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Abstract
This w ork is as m uch about ways of looking at 20th century A frican art as it is a 
s tudy  of one artist and his work. The central thesis is tha t 20th century African art 
cannot be fully com prehended using determ inistic fram es and  rigid categories. It 
begins by tracing the em ergence of new  art forms in Africa - N igeria in particular 
- especially from  the turn  of the 19th century, a process underlined  not by a 
capitulation to the cultural dom ination of colonialism  b u t by a nationalist 
determ ination to underm ine its ideological bases by disproving  the artistic
superiority  of the w hite man. ■
It then looks briefly at the life of Uzo Egonu, the N igerian  pain ter and prin tm aker 
w hose w ork is the focus of the study. To set ou t a theoretical fram e for s tudying  
the artist's art, the dissertation posits that a successful appreciation of 20th century 
African art is possible not by constructing and im posing grand narratives from 
outside, b u t by observing closely, system s of reading  and  appreciation w ithin 
African societies. It then advances an alternative theory w hich draw s from  the 
M asquerade, a central topos in m ost African cultures as well as a complex 
in terpretative system . Like the M asquerade, posits this theory, 20th century 
African art is m utative, fundam entally  eclectic, and essentially transgressive, and 
any tool w hich ignores this is ineffectual. Also, because the w ork of art, like the 
M asquerade, operates on several different levels and defies the linear perspective, 
no in terpreta tion  is absolute. Because art is a m asquerading  act, reading  m ust
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rem ain speculative and open.
The w ork offers an appreciation of aspects of Egonu's oeuvre, tracing his 
developm ent of a personal language, his strong  sense of com m unity , and the 
diversity of his p roduction  and  concerns, dem onstrating th rough  these the poverty  
of current approaches to the study of 20th century African art.
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Preface
The following study  w as initially in tended  to be biographical. In the course of
the work, how ever, it becam e increasingly clear how  difficult this line w ould be. Any
study  of Egonu at this stage suffers from a num ber of lim itations. The first is the
virtual absence of previous discourse on the artist and his work. To initiate such
discourse therefore is given to every difficulty identifiable w ith  a p ioneering effort.
The second and perhaps m ost cogent, is the artist's very reticent if m ost affable
nature which, in this case, m ade access to his private docum ents and certain details
about his life and w ork impossible. In a letter to me dated  19 N ovem ber 1989 he
detailed his predisposition  thus:
I think that there m ight be a problem  regarding answ ering  som e of 
your future questions, if they follow the sam e pattern  as your last. 1 will 
no t answ er questions which are very personal. All m y life I have been 
a loner and cannot suddenly  change. I do realise tha t because of m y 
philosophy m y behaviour contributes to m y being invincible [sic] in the 
art scene here.
The conclusion on reasons for his invisibility is contestible, a lthough there is no 
intention to argue that here. But the letter explains som e of the shortcom ings of 
inform ation and detail which m ay be detected in this study. My lim ited access to his 
official corespondence, for instance, w as diligently supervised by him. So was access 
to the draw ings and sketches in his private collection.
His health has been another lim itation. N ot only did his heart troubles in the 
eighties affect his ability to recollect details, his continuing convalescence also m eant 
that he could not give fully of his time. N ot only did all these preclude a serious
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biographical w ork, I believe the s tudy  w ould  gain in richness if the situation w ere 
otherwise.
N evertheless, I acknow ledge the artist's enorm ous help as well as his w ife's 
w ithin the lim itations enum erated. My appreciation also goes to Obiora U dechukw u, 
m y painting teacher and friend of the artist w ho recom m ended m e for the Foreign 
and C om m onw ealth  Office Fellowship w hich m ade this s tudy  possible. I 
acknow ledge the attention of m y program m e advisers at the British Council 
th roughout the period of the study. Thanks also to N ike O dediran  w ho helped 
transcribe som e of m y conversations w ith the a rtis t I have enjoyed friendly yet 
rigorous supervision under John Picton of the D epartm ent of A rt and Archaeology. 
Any failures of scholarship here are mine.
London 
June, 1992
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Chapter One 
INTRODUCTION
The story of 20th century African art and artists, like that of every other artistic 
tradition , is one of significant cultural interaction betw een peoples across continents 
and nations which, especially in this century, has been greatly  furthered by 
technological advancem ents that facilitate the m ovem ent of peoples and accessibility 
of regions and cultures, as well as the political reconfigurations begun  centuries ago 
th rough  occupations and religious invasions and perfected by the m achineries of 
colonisation in the 19th and 20th centuries. T hroughout history  artistic traditions and 
cultures in Africa have been shaped  not only by the internal dynam ics of specific 
groups b u t also by the continuous interaction of such groups w ith  others through 
trade, m igrations, invasions, conquests, and political pacts. A nd this has not been 
restricted to interaction w ithin the continent bu t always ex tended beyond the 
geographical borders of w hat today is know n as Africa.
It is know n that Arab incursions into the hinterlands of Africa and  the advent 
of Islam in the Sudan significantly affected the art and cultures of these regions1. On 
the East coast w here contact w ith the cultures of the m iddle East and Asia was m ore 
pronounced, significant m utations w ere p roduced  in art and architecture w hich have 
carried to the present. In N orthern  N igeria m uch of the original a rt traditions, due 
to the hostile pressures and antagonism s of the local Islamic aesthetic forbidding
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representation and "idolatry", w ent into decline. W ith regard  to the cultures and art 
of the coast, scholars have noted affinities and suggested possible connections w ith 
cultures far rem oved in time and distance. For instance it has been suggested that the 
art of the Yoruba of the G uinea coast, in several respects, recalls aspects of the ancient 
art of the Nile valley. The staff of O ranm iyan, prince of Ife and  founder of the Edo 
royal dynasty, has been com pared w ith totemic m onoliths of the Pharaonic period in 
Egypt. Despite traditions, it was not possible until recent finds to place the bronze 
finds of Igbo U kw u entirely w ith in  the cultural chronology of the C entral Igbo, and 
this has led to suggestions that there could have been strong links w ith cultures to 
the north  of Nigeria and the Sudan through trade. W hatever h idden  ideological 
im plications there m ay be in these referential suggestions, and how ever inaccurate 
they m ay prove to be w ith time, the im portan t thrust is that, for m illennia, Africa has 
had influential contact w ith  the outside, reflected not only in social and political 
forms bu t also in the m aterial cultures of its groups.
It is tem pting, and has indeed been the inclination of the grow ing scholarship 
on 20th century African art, to see cultural contact betw een Africa and the outside 
only in term s of the encounter w ith Europe, and thus to ignore p recedent and equally 
rem arkable interactions and attribute to the European presence an und u e  unilateral 
significance. A lthough records exist of contacts betw een the W est Coast and 
M editerranean civilisations before 500 BC, significant contacts betw een Europe and 
Africa other than the N orth  date only to the 15th century, led by the Portuguese. It 
is believed that C adam osto of Venice did sail to W est Africa a round  1455, bu t contact 
w ith  the people of the coast was only begun by the Portuguese in the Guinea Coast 
and in the Congo tow ards the end of the century. These initial contacts are believed
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to have been of a purely  commercial nature,2 although there are records of an 
unsuccessful C hristian m ission to the Bight of Benin in 14733, sw allow ed up perhaps 
by the m om entous upheavals of the last years of Oba Ew uare the Great, and a stone 
church w as erected in M banza Kongo in 1491 and the King baptised.4 It is 
notew orthy too, that w hen the Portuguese sent a delegation into the Kongo 
h in terland  to m eet w ith the King shortly after their arrival in 1482, they took four Ba 
Kongo hostage and sent them  to Lisbon as surety.5 In a sense the innocence which 
scholars hasten  to attribute to the early Portuguese ventures m ay not be very 
appropriate.
The M banza Kongo took to the Portuguese. The King renam ed him self and the 
nobility converted to C hristianity, one of the royal princes rising to becom e the first 
Bishop of the Congo. An am bassador was sent from the court of the Kongo to that 
of King John II, and w ith him  a group of young nobility sent "to learn to read and 
w rite, and  speak Portuguese, and ... becom e Christian."6 Soon a school w as set up  in 
the capital, renam ed San Salvadore, and a m issionary reported  in 1515 on the 
progress of the school. W ith the grow ing christianisation the arts of the court were 
affected, changing to accom m odate the religious m utations in the k ingdom  and the 
initial enthusiasm  of the King and the nobility. The crucifix joined the body of icons 
and w ould  rem ain there for a long w hile even after the collapse of the Christian 
m ission in the Congo by the 18th century. In o ther areas of culture a m arked change 
was taking place, perhaps the m ost significant of w hich w as the grow th of a 
Portuguese-A frican m ulatto  population, sired by the m ore irreverent Portuguese 
including the clergy.7 The early, cordial and very close relations betw een the courts 
of Kongo and Lisbon encouraged, quite naturally, the developm ent of new  tastes,
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new  values, new  forms w hich, even after the collapse of the church, survived into the 
period of the Belgium incursion into the region.
O n the G uinea Coast the Portuguese established a trade post in Elmina in 1482, 
and in 1485 a delegation led by John Alfonso d 'A lveiro w ent up  the coast to the court 
of the Oba of the Bini and obtained treaties on trade betw een the tw o K ingdom s.8 
Portuguese presence in Benin reached its height, how ever, un d er Oba Esigie (circa 
1504-1550) w hen the K ingdom  itself reached its apogee. D iplom atic relations were 
established betw een Benin and Portugal and an am bassador w as despatched to 
Lisbon. Esigie learnt and spoke Portuguese, and sent one of his sons, O rogbua who 
succeeded him , to s tudy  in Europe. M issionaries and traders were received.9 The 
cultural and political effects of co-operation w ith Portugal g radually  d issipated as 
Benin w ent into decline after the death of Esigie. His European trained successor 
could not hold the fortunes of the K ingdom  in place, nor could those after him  except 
for a period under Eresonyen and A kenzua in the early 18th century. The resu lt was 
the eventual fall of 1897.
The m ost significant survivals from  this period, how ever, are in the art which 
itself underw en t a m utation  to register the new  spirit of the times. According to the 
N igerian artist and theorist Uche Okelce, "the Christian European visual sym bol of 
the cross gained the acceptance of the local artists and craftsm en w ho incorporated 
it in their bronze plaques and sculpture in the O ba's palace".10 The m ost rem arkable 
and  perhaps m ost successful of these artists is the great p laque sculptor w ho has 
come to be know n by scholars as "the M aster of the Circled Cross".
W hile this motiva! incorporation and the appearance of Portuguese figures in 
the visual chronicles of the kingdom  w orked fairly w ith in  the existing forms and
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traditions, a new  art for tourists also developed especially in ivory. W hat have come 
to be called "the A fro-Portuguese Ivories", are believed to have been com m issioned 
by Portuguese explorers and executed to the clients's specifications ra ther than w ithin 
the strict canons of the tradition or the artists's conceptions.11 The resu lt of this 
"hybridism" as Fagg describes it, was, in the opinion of m any, a subsequent change 
in the quality of Edo art. In relation to this period, Okeke w rites about "the beginning 
of a new  era in N igerian art, a period m arked by the change occasioned by the newly 
in troduced  ideas, m aterials and techniques from  the West."12 H ow ever, beside the 
im agery, and the change in design and professionalism  w hich the intrusion of 
apparently  overreaching patrons brought into the art by im posing their ow n 
specifications in the true m anner of the tourist, there is no historical evidence that the 
Portuguese in troduced new  m aterials and techniques. A lthough exam ples of 
European graphics w ere readily available, brought in by the travellers, there is no 
evidence that this in itself had any significant influence on the form  of Edo art, not 
even on the art of the bronze plaque w hich is m ost closely affined to tw o dim ensional 
art, other than  in the w eakening of form. Fagg describes the "Afro-Portuguese" ivories 
thus:
the African craftsm anship is attested not only by the representation  of 
Africans and African animals, bu t by African m ethods of stylising the 
figure and above all by an African technique of w orking  ivory: the 
carvings have the appearance of im itations of tu rned  w ork, yet have in 
all cases been executed w ithou t use of the lathe; and  the European 
ivory-w orkers's traditional regard for the greatest possible naturalism  
of m odelling and surface texture is eschewed in favour of the African 
sculptor's instinctive (sic) regard for m oderation as expressed in a 
m inim um  for the scale of details.13
A pparently  nothing changed by way of technique or m aterial, contrary to O keke's
suggestion. It is also conceivable that if the trade in tourist art w as as pervad ing  as
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som e are inclined to believe, this possibly exerted a negative influence on Edo art 
th rough  the pressures of mass production and the relaxation and eventual decline of 
the institu tion of art criticism which the guilds and the royal court previously 
exercised, rather than led to any laudable developm ents in style or practice.
Okeke describes the Edo artists as pioneer transitional artists, b u t this could 
only be correct if one places African and  European art at two poles and only sees 
transition in term s of a g radual cross-over from  the form er to the latter. The truth, 
how ever, is that the art of Benin, for exam ple, has always been "transitional", and  that 
the m ost significant stylistic incident in the evolution of Edo art w as not the advent 
of the Portuguese and the in troduction of European figures and  C hristian icons, but 
the in troduction of Ife traditions of royal portraiture and brass casting, presum ably 
about 1280 w hen the m aster artist Ighuaeghuae was despatched from  the court of Ife 
to the court of Oba O guola.14 In Benin, according to tradition, the art from Ife was 
then dom esticated and the style indegenised.15
The European advent of the 15th century in Benin, therefore, is not as 
significant as it m ay be m ade to seem. W hat took place had  precedents and w ould 
repeat, w hich was that artists, living and reflecting the dynam ics of their society and 
their times, absorbed their several aspects, and in som e cases, yielded to their 
pressures.
In a sense this is im portan t for the s tuden t of 20th century  African art, 
especially those aspects severally referred to as "contem porary", "modern" or 
"international".16 The tendency to equate so-called "hybridism", w hich term  we reject 
as not accurately reflective of the patterns of cultural assim ilation or eclecticism, w ith 
decadence or inauthenticity , denies that ability of great art to em erge from the
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m eeting of cultures, which is precisely w hat history attests to.
It is indeed rem arkable that, contrary to the im pression created by apologetic 
lam entations of the "loss" of African art in the 20th century, in N igeria for instance, 
neither d id  Europe in troduce its artistic idiom s nor d id  it encourage their 
assim ilation. After the collapse of the Portuguese trade m onopoly in the 1530s, 
European traders and travellers later turned  their attention to the trade in slaves, 
giving up  both intim ate contact w ith the peoples of the region and  the enthusiasm  
for evangelisation. W hen these resum ed in the 18th century w ith  the decline in the 
slave trade precipitated by Abolition cam paigns and policies in Europe, the 
m issionaries and slave dealers turned "legal traders" and adm inistrators, w ere notable 
in their philistinism . A ided by their local collaborators, they w ent about their business 
w ith a b ru ta l and one-m inded dedication to the salvation of the 'p rim itive ' soul, 
w hich for the traders was indeed secondary to the commercial m otives of post-slave 
trade interests, and which preoccupation found no room  for an artistic dim ension. 
The in troduction of m issionary education, and its initial forms, w ere decided by the 
conveniences of evangelical w ork and a better trading environm ent ra ther than any 
cultural interaction betw een Europe and the host peoples. M ission schools were 
established in the second half of the 19th century m erely to furnish the church and 
the trading com panies w ith cheap, local m anpow er. The m issions needed interpreters 
and m inor teachers, the grow ing colonial concerns cheaper m enial w orkers and law 
enforcem ent cadres. As G allow ay has w ritten, "these early m ission schools now  
appear to us as som ew hat un inspired  in their conception and  excessively u tilitarian 
in their concentration upon Reading, W riting and A rithm etic (the Catechism  being 
prin ted  alongside the m ultiplication tables in their text books)."17 The Rev. Birch
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Freem an's school tim e-table of 1848 included G eography. There w as no art. As Okeke 
has p u t it, "it is obvious that ... cultural and creative education w as not considered 
im portan t for the converts".18
N ot only w ere the m issionaries philistine, as show n in their im placable 
dedication to the destruction of objects of the m aterial cultures of the people am ong 
w hom  they w orked, there w as also a strong elem ent of racist condescension. The 
African was believed incapable of creative endeavours.19 It was argued that, "rather 
than im pose on them  w hat will end up  being a torturing load, they can be taught 
som e aspects of European crafts w hich will be useful to various m issions in the 
colony".20
This m issionary policy of hostility tow ards all creative engagem ent by the 
converts, enshrined also in the curricula of m ission schools, rem ained  in place not 
only in N igeria bu t in o ther places till well into the 20th century, and w ould  draw  
an im passioned criticism from G. A. Stevens at a m eeting of the staff of Achim ota 
College, Gold Coast, in M arch 1928, w here the said M r Stevens argued  strongly for 
the recognition of the hum anity  and  thus equal creative and m ental capabilities of the 
African and the acknow ledgem ent of his rich creative past in the in troduction of 
m ore m eaningful and non-discrim inatory art courses in schools.21 Technically, the 
disposition of the m issionaries and their educational policies com prom ised any form 
of open artistic assim ilation or interm ingling. Any m anifestations of creative facility 
in the European idiom  w ould  have been seen as threatening to the racist belief in 
"natives" as people of lesser endow m ent. Artistic practice in the idiom  of the people 
w as condem ned as heathen idolatry and violently combated. Tons of art objects were 
seized and destroyed in celebrated bonfires and converts w ere w arned  in dam ning
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language of the irrevocably harsh  consequences of either creating or keeping them. 
For the first half century of its establishm ent in the region, C hristianity  proved even 
m ore philistinic than Islam had been in the Sudan region.
If anything laid the grounds for m ovem ent in a specific direction in the art of 
the cultures in these areas, it w as the entire m atrix of the E uropean presence rather 
than  any specific artistic influences it consciously institu ted  or encouraged, and 
th rough this presence the broad cultural effects of evangelism  and political 
occupation w hich gradually  underm ined  existing structures and the nature of 
institutions involved in the production and patronage of art. As in the Congo in the 
15th and 16th centuries, and Benin, and even m ore so, the fierce and irreverent 
onslaught of a determ ined  Christianity on the values and institu tions of the host 
peoples not only affected their influence and appeal, bu t the nature  and underlying 
w orld  views of those institutions.
In som e cases the aggressiveness of w estern cultural incursions, and in others 
the natural pragm atism  of the host cultures, w orked to engender gradual m utations 
w hich in turn  were reflected in the art forms. Am ong the Igbo one tendency was to 
dom esticate the in trud ing  culture, to integrate it into the existing fram es as a 
m anifestation of the broadness of reality and existence. N ot only w ere aspects of the 
C hristian faith assim ilated into the liturgy of Igbo w orship,22 som e of its icons were 
acquired as well. So w ere images of the w hite m an w ho w as seen both as enem y and 
as enigm a, and  for his intriguing pow ers, ignoring his irreverence and brutality , was 
deem ed fit to join the gallery of forces unknow n. M bari artists appropria ted  the 
increasingly visible character and, as it were, seated him  in their ow n space. Because 
the w hite m an had  entered the realm  of perceptible reality and im agination, he was
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naturally  incorporated into the m otival sources of the artist.
It m ust be noted that the Mbari, the m ud  sculpture gallery p u t up  by the Igbo 
as sacrifice to the Earth G oddess, is reserved for the dead and  the 'non-liv ing ', the 
mythical yet not necessarily heroic. H erbert Cole m entions that M bari figures m ust 
not resem ble living individuals, or any such individual w ould be visited w ith instant 
death .23 It is indeed possible that the w hite m an, lacking in ind iv idual identity  and 
thus being generic, w as p u t in the M bari not m erely in acknow ledgem ent of his 
presence, b u t also to contain him, to banish him  from the arena of the norm al and 
living by condem ning him  to the space of the non-living. In any case, it is relevant 
that the process was not in deference to undue pressure from  the outside, bu t an 
attem pt to p reem pt such pressure by w orking ou t a convenient arrangem ent w ithin 
existent paradigm s, very m uch in recognition of w hat Charles Long24 has described 
as the "disjunctive" im plications of a cultural invasion, which situation  requires re­
adjustm ent, a relaxation of boundaries so as to adm it and contain the in truder- 
culture, possess, and transform  it.
The character of the European d id  not appear in the M bari alone b u t also in 
such other forms as m asking. N ew  spirits were founded and indeed  continue to be 
created to assum e the figure and idiosyncrasies of the w hite man. M asking cos turnery 
underw en t a transform ation alongside the gradual transform ation of society as a 
whole, not in deference to the outsider culture bu t in acknow ledgem ent. W hatever 
appropriations w ere m ade were fitted into the broad fram es of existing structures, 
and the incorporation w as natural and not distinguished. C ulture has alw ays w orked 
that way, w ithou t needing situations of violent im position or transfiguration.
M ore disjunctive responses w ould occur side by side in different areas and
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different regions, under different circum stances an exam ple of w hich is the 
prescriptive patronage of Yoruba sculptors in the 1950s by the Catholic mission. The 
sculptors w ere b rough t in by the church to recreate C hristian icons and produce 
anecdotal pieces illustrating m orals from  the Bible in the usual Yoruba idiom  and 
w ithout reference to European visual interpretations. Q uite instructively, this d id  not 
precipitate a direct fall in standards though it in troduced a w hole set of new  im agery, 
preoccupations, and relationships. The project which The Rev. Caroll em barked upon 
in Oye Ekiti was m ore affined to the Bini m odel of cultural relationship , w hereby the 
existing tradition goes into the service of the outsider culture instead of appropriating  
it, bu t because it lacked the vulgar m ercantilism  of Portuguese tourist patronage and 
w orked w ith  greater understanding , lest w e say sym pathy, of the host culture, it was 
able to produce w ork w hich, although it served a new  institution and  new  structures, 
had the freedom  to invent its ow n creative responses to its dem ands.
The advent of a new  artistic idiom  or tendency akin to that of Europe, was 
only one m ore response, no m ore significant than the foregoing, and, as noted earlier 
on, in the case of N igeria, it began w ithin the host culture and inspite of, rather than 
due to, direct European or C hristian policies on art. The one m an credited w ith being 
the earliest recorded N igerian to d raw  and pain t in the European m anner, began this 
on his own. It is know n that Aina O nabolu was not the first W est African to practice 
painting and the graphic arts in the verisim ilar m anner of Renaissance Europe,25 but 
he is certainly the earliest recorded W est African on the continent as opposed to 
outside, to do so by teaching himself. W hen O nabolu [1882-1963] began to d raw  as 
a school boy in Ijebu O de in the 1890s, copying out illustrations from  European 
religious and business literature,26 it w as hardly  a m anifestation of a culture in demise
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capitulating to the invader. As we noted above, neither was E uropean art pervading 
or easily accessible, given the rather b lun t tastes of the European com m unity at the 
time, nor w as it directly in troduced am ong the population  or the converts. Instead, 
it was they w ho noticed it, and m ade a conscious effort to appropria te  ra ther than 
yield to it. A lthough O nabolu felt it was the "true art", the relationship  betw een the 
cultures in this case p recluded  any obvious im positions. True, a colonialist culture 
needs not "impose" itself directly, at times w orking even m ore effectively th rough a 
subtle process of subversion and gradual intrusion, and which fact in this case 
explains O nabolu 's strange perception of the European idiom  and his alm ost fanatical 
predilection to it th roughout his life. But the draw n out opposition of the m issionaries 
to any artistic activity on the pa rt of converts rather w orked at a tangent, no t only 
preventing im m ediate popular deference to it, bu t also effectively alienating it for a 
long time. O n the o ther hand, the underm ining  of those socio-cultural institutions 
w hich had already begun the more natural process of assim ilating the experiences 
into their ow n spaces was equally inimical to a m ore conspicuous reflection of the 
European elem ent in the art of the colony.
While cultural transfigurations are usually only an aspect of general socio­
political configuration and history of ideas of a society, quite often, art w orks ahead 
or behind ra ther than in tune w ith the rest of these dynam ics. The adoption of 
graphic verisim ilitude in N igerian art, for instance, is an exam ple of a case w here the 
artist presages a phenom enon independent of the decided w ave of socio-dynam ic 
factors. Just as aspects of the European presence were strained and  draw n into the 
art traditions of the colony, the idiom  of graphic verisim ilitude w as adopted , not 
deferred to, w ith the pioneers w orking independent of the E uropean to p ropagate it,
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thus being able to influence its peculiarities and direction. Between 1900 and 1906
w hen he finished school and took up  a job w ith the colonial m arine departm ent in
Lagos, O nabolu w orked on his ow n w ithout encouragem ent or approval. He m ade
use of his advantaged  placem ent to obtain m aterials from England, and applied  his
resources not only to art practice bu t also to the teaching of his chosen idiom. That
his dedication w as shaped  by his considerably deferential disposition  is of less
im portance. He saw  the canons of naturalism , like the science of perspective for
w hich he becam e w idely know n all over Lagos, and the strict adherence to the details
of anatom y, not as inventions of Europe b u t as belonging to a universal artistic
'language ' open to all cultures. He w as actively discouraged and subtly  threatened
by Europeans, and indeed here we find one of the rare exam ples in the history of
cultures w here a culture actively stands in the way of its ow n propagation  am ong a
different people. In 1910, for instance, a J. Hollow ay of the N igerian Railway, Lagos,
w rote to him  thus:
I am happy  you yourself realise the danger of going your forefather's 
w ay ... by creating the type of art that our church can quarrel with... I 
came back from Abeokuta a few days ago, and I m ust here bring to 
your know ledge w hat the Rev. in our church said. This Rev. gentlem an 
strongly rebuked the congregation for their stubborn devotion to their 
idols w hich he regarded as heathen objects. They w ere considered 
ungrateful people w ho could not appreciate w hat G od had done in 
their lives ...Though you once said that your ow n art is special ...I am 
not trying to discourage your type of art for the colony, b u t know ing 
your potential very well, you m ay have to think well about its 
acceptance in the colony.27
D espite reactions such as this, he continued to work and to push  the new  tendency.
Between 1900 and 1920 he m ade a consistent and relentless effort to convince the
colonial education departm ent to introduce art in the schools, b u t these m et w ith little
or no enthusiasm  or favour. A com m unication betw een him  and the depu ty  director
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of the departm ent in Lagos in 1919 typifies the reluctance of the colonial 
adm inistration. O nabolu had w ritten to the departm ent to g ran t him  perm ission to 
teach art in four schools in the Lagos area on the advice of head  m asters of m ission 
schools w illing to give the new  subject a try. In his letter, he po in ted  ou t the great 
advantages of in troducing  w hat he described as "the prestigious art of draw ing  and 
painting," and m ade reference to his already proven ability in it and the 
com m endation of highly placed personages in the colony. He also attached his 
curriculum vitae as well as the nam es of three referees. In his reply of 3 April, 1919, 
the acting depu ty  director of education in the colony, M r L. R ichards, regretted  tha t 
he was not d isposed to g rant the perm ission sought, referring O nabolu back to the 
school heads. He how ever pointed  ou t w ith all sym pathy that it w as doubtful that 
the m ission heads w ould need his services.28
O nabolu was not deterred. He collected w illing enthusiasts and gave them 
private tuition. Eventually some of the school heads, contrary to the deputy  
director's sarcastic pronouncem ent, took him  on, and we are told that at som e point 
he was teaching four schools in the Lagos area, equally using his grow ing personal 
influence to spread  the idipm. In his practice his intention w as indeed not to 
appropriate  an artistic tendency bu t to prove that it was not culture specific and 
could not, by its very nature, be seen as a m anifestation of the superiority  of one 
culture or people to another. There are am biguities about his position betw een the 
culture w hich p roduced  him  and the invading culture which confronted him  and his 
generation. N evertheless, he saw  in the practice and propagation of the new  artistic 
tendency not only its redefinition as a supra-language bu t also an affirm ation of the 
capabilities of his ow n culture, a restatem ent of his equality w ith  the European, is not
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in doubt. It is interesting that for him  proficiency in the art w as not a m anifestation 
of capitulation to the invading culture bu t a tool of nationalistic reaffirm ation and 
annulm ent of colonialist suprem acism . W hether this was a valid or effective form  of 
nationalism  is subordinate to the fact it was so in tended, the fact that, though its 
definable standards w ere set by Europe, it was all the sam e not in tended  as self­
validation before Europe b u t as the invalidation of Europe, fitting quite firmly w ith 
the participation of Africans in the subsequent great wars w hich unw ittingly  served 
the purpose of revealing or confirm ing that, as a hum an, the E uropean is not 
distinguishable from  others. If the African could show  that he could do w hat the 
European claims to possess solely the ability to do, then he succeeds in return ing  the 
latter to his rightful position of ordinary  hum an, and pulling from under his feet the 
false ideological p latform  of colonial occupation and dom ination. In other w ords, it 
could indeed be argued that it was valid as a form  of nationalism , a tool of direct 
confrontation w ith the racist philosophical foundations of colonialism.
In 1920 O nabolu, w ith the help of friends and patrons, w ent to England to 
study art at the St. John 's W ood College, after several years of d istinguished  practice 
and  teaching. According to his son, D apo Onabolu, his m ission was to acquire 
"whatever he could of the European sciences of painting, perspective, anatom y and 
the other specialisations and ancillary disciplines w hich characterise European art 
education".29 H aving proven him self quite com petent in these areas long before 1920, 
a m ore logical reason for O nabolu 's period in art colleges in Europe w ould  be the 
determ ination to p lug  all holes in his claim to equality w ith the European, as well as 
the calculation that a diplom a in teaching w ould place him  m ore favourably to gain 
finally the official approval he needed to introduce art teaching to schools. A lthough
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these tw o reasons w ork together, the earlier is indeed of greater im portance because 
it defines not only the character of the m an b u t also a phase in the m aking of the 20th 
century African artist.
It is clear that, at least in the case we have looked at so far, the developm ent 
of the verisim ilar idiom  in painting could be defined in phases, the earliest phase 
being that of cultural nationalism  through the m astery of the idiom  and the 
nullification of its Eurocentric pretensions. School education w hich w as instituted to 
produce cheap hands for church and colonial governm ent, was appropria ted  in the 
m achinations of the colonised as a g round  for unravelling the m ystique of the 
European preparato ry  to his dislodgem ent. The novelist C hinua Achebe has show n 
how, in this phase of the encounter betw een the "native" and the European coloniser, 
it was divined that the m ore pragm atic approach of acquiring the tools of the 
coloniser and dom esticating them  was not only a way of underm in ing  the moral and 
ideological foundations of the incursion by proving equality, bu t also of confronting 
him  on his ow n grounds.30
These beginnings of verisim ilitude in painting and the graphic arts - and it is 
im portan t to m ake this definition since there were already traditions of verisim ilitude 
in the sculpture of several African societies, in Ife and am ong the Igbo for instance, 
long before the advent of Europeans - w ere therefore a p a rt of the general 
readjustm ents of these societies in their bid to either confront, repulse, or assim ilate 
and dom esticate the European phenom enon. A nd this ran  parallel w ith readjustm ents 
and expansions w ithin existing artistic idiom s and traditions to re in terpret and 
accom m odate the sam e phenom enon. The w ork of O nabolu 's generation was 
therefore a m ulti-pronged process, m anifesting not only in the in troduction and
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adoption of easel naturalism  but also in natural innovations in m asquerading, so 
called 'trad itional' sculpture, as well as other areas of art and life, indeed the entire 
w orld  view  of the colonised. A nd the advent of easel naturalism  as a singular strain 
of response neither defines nor circum scribes 20th century African art.
If the early stage of this developm ent w as strict in its appropria tion  of aspects 
of the conventional European idiom  as a w ay of subverting the invading culture, 
while at the sam e time inevitably disengaging from aspects of the existing artistic 
traditions, the next phase in the continuing process of cultural nationalism  sought a 
reintegration w ithin those traditions. In the N igerian case this stage began with both 
the advent of the next generation of self-trained artists after O nabolu, as well as the 
appearance on the scene of the British art teacher, K enneth C. M urray. After his 
re tu rn  from Europe in 1922, O nabolu was finally officially assigned as an art teacher 
to schools in Lagos and the environs. By 1926 the load was understandab ly  too heavy 
for one teacher, and O nabolu requested of the colonial education departm en t that 
another art teacher be appointed. In the absence of candidates in the colony, the 
adm inistration b rough t M urray in31. He was, how ever, held in h igher regard  by the 
colonial adm inistration than O nabolu and, in the w ords of O loidi, "given an alm ost 
exclusive recognition [and] m any pow erful responsibilities: art teacher, travelling 
teacher, A rt Supervisor, Education Officer, and, though unofficially, preserver of 
N igerian antiquities, all duties perform ed alm ost at the sam e time."32
M urray 's perception of the relationship of the colonial to his culture at this 
period was quite different from O nabolu's. For him  it was m ore im portan t that 
colonial peoples reflected their ow n cultures and environm ent in their art, irrespective 
of the m edia or idiom. M urray encouraged his students to portray  scenes from the
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everyday life of their societies as a m eans of preserving and  perpetuating  their 
independen t identity. If O nabolu 's themes and m ethods w ere too steeped in the 
European tradition, as they w ere perceived to be, M urray taugh t his students to 
eschew such levels of the "alien" elem ent. Only thus could they be correctly engaged 
in cultural nationalism .
The differences betw een O nabolu 's m ethods and postulations and M urray 's 
could be explained at several different levels. O n one level, as a p a rt of the colonising 
culture M urray w as incapable of com prehending and appreciating accurately, 
especially at the level of m ental and em otional involvem ent, the true state of the 
colonial's m ind in relation to the European presence in his society and culture. At a 
purely  intellectual level, he could discern and possibly em pathise w ith the intricate 
contradictions w hich are the inevitable part of cultures in the process of creating 
room  for another, bu t lacking the privilege of belonging in these cultures, his 
perception of their realities was inescapably handicapped. H e w as unable to see the 
elem ent of confrontation and cultural nationalism  in O nabolu 's appropria tion  and 
propagation  of verisim ilitude and other aspects of the conventional E uropean idiom.
The differences betw een the African artist and the E uropean art teacher w ere 
fundam entally  those of the insider and the outsider. W hat the ou tsider perceived as 
self-rejection and an unnecessary effort at self-validation in the colonial, was only the 
latter's w ay of resolving the em ergent contradictions of his experience,33 an experience 
w hich, because he d id  not possess it, he could not also fully grasp. W hile the 
enthusiastic and sym pathetic outsider, or w hat Susan Vogel now  refers to as the 
'in tim ate ou tsider'34, finds rejectionism a better response to the incursion of European 
culture if the colonial m ust preserve his ow n culture, the latter is alw ays better
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disposed to devise his ow n appropriate  responses even if they appear contradictory 
or capitulatory.35
Despite his genuine interest in the cultures he met, and his dedication to their 
preservation, M urray in a sense failed to understand  these cultures and their 
predilection to not only a gradual transform ation, as is the nature of cultures, bu t also 
to w holesom e appropria tion  of other cultures. A com bination of colonial pow er, even 
if not acknow ledged or consciously applied, and the requisite alienability of the 
foreign m ind, unw ittingly  result in both undue over-zealousness - he w as repu ted  to 
possess the energy and restlessness of five m en36 - and a pontificatory a ttitude to 
cultural conservatism . Somehow, in spite of all good intention, it is im possible for the 
colonising culture, or any part thereof, to devise an appropriate  response to itself for 
the colonised. Only the latter can adequately w ork ou t its ow n approach even to the 
threats of a violent invading culture.
The M urray elem ent in N igeria and  the school of art it engendered , represent 
the earliest form  of a pattern  which w ould  run  through 20th African art, and its 
a ttem pt to define for the colonised w hat form  cultural nationalism  should  take, m arks 
the direct involvem ent of Europeans in 20th century African art. As the earliest 
exam ple of this strain, it is rem arkable how  m uch the art p roduced  by M urray 's 
pupils falls in place w ith those produced by the several 'w orkshops ' and art centres 
tha t w ould later sp rou t all over the continent under the direction and fostering of 
other European art teachers. The M urray m ethod was the beginning of the school of 
'au thentic ity ' in 20th century African art appreciation, an authenticity  defined outside 
of the culture it supposedly  signifies. This not only repeated under M cEwen in 
Rhodesia37 and  Georgina Betts in N igeria,38 am ong m any others, it also triggered the
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sprou ting  of distinct sub-strains like w hat, for w ant of a better w ord , are designated 
'p o p u lar art' and w hich, because of this strong affinity to that w hich is considered the 
'au then tic ', that is, faithful to the "native's" culture in the th inking of the outsider, 
have becom e for the W est the "preferred version" of 20th century African art.
The m ost p rom inent tendency in m ost of these is a lack of strong affective 
presence, of excellence in skill, technique and use of m aterial. The images are 
rem arkably characterless, lacking in the ingenuity w hich assim ilation and 
rein terpretation produced in, say, M bari houses, or the precision of im agery in the 
strain which O nabolu represented. W ithout m eaning to arrive at a critique w ithout 
criteria, there is a sense in which the artistic tendencies w hich have grow n ou t of 
direct European involvem ent in the forging of African art, have all p roduced a level 
of decadence, if we m ay take decadence to sum  up decline in the acquisition and 
rigorous application of skill, failings in the exertion of the creative im agination which 
generally resu lt in decline in the sophistication of design and the visual resolution of 
concepts, a lack of sustained originality, and repetitiveness39 due both to this 
m inim ality of creative genius and to the pressures of m ercantilist patronage. 
Inevitably the art degenerates into tourist curio, and the process is so quick it is 
hardly  noticeable especially since the line betw een it and the later is so thin it is 
alm ost non-existent. Most exam ples of w hat we m ight call European-induced art in 
Africa have proved , at a certain level, am enable to this descent: the soap-stone 
sculptures of Zim babw e, m isleadingly called Shona and developed under the tutelage 
of a British culture broker, Potopoto art from  Central Africa, O shogbo art from 
Nigeria. It w ould be w rong to im ply that only this strain of 20th century African art 
has given in to tourist voracity, bu t w here this has happened  from w ithin  the existing
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idiom s, it is due to the collapse of original, sustaining w orlds of view  and structures 
of patronage. In the case of European-induced art, it is m ainly due to an inherent 
w eakness deriving from  a fundam ental colonialist im pingem ent on the dynam ics of 
cultural transform ation.
In the s tudy  of 20th century African art and artists, it is im portan t to note that 
it is indeed the above tendencies, rather than that exem plified in the w ork of 
O nabolu, that is European-induced, and tha t it is the latter, m ore than the form er, 
that represents an authentic internal response to the colonialist presence. If the term 
"authentic", which we shall be denouncing later in this study, should  ever be applied 
to any aspects of or tendencies in 20th century African art, it is indeed that which 
evolved not th rough  the sym pathetic im positions of the European keen on helping 
the "native" preserve his "own culture and  ways", bu t th rough the internal devices 
of the colonised in coming to term s w ith the encroaching culture. These devices may 
then be perceivably conservative, in which case art absorbs the new  experiences into 
its existing formal structures, and thus effectively neutralises them  by accom m odating 
them , or extrem ist and rejectionist, in w hich case they eventually prove unw orkable 
and unrealistic since they defy the m utative essence of culture. They m ay also be 
seem ingly radical, w hereby the forms of the invading culture are carefully 
appropria ted  and subverted  on a broad level by the colonised using them  to disprove 
the uniqueness or superiority  of the coloniser and thus the validity of colonial 
occupation. Incidentally, appreciation of 20th century African art has consistently 
failed to discern and place the latter correctly.
If developm ents in all aspects of African art in this century can be perceived 
as phases of cultural nationalist response to the colonialist incursion, a fourth phase
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could be seen in the 1950s in N igerian art w hereby artists w orking in the tendency 
begun by O nabolu begin to redefine the appropria ted  form  and to reassess the 
response to colonialism. At this stage in history, disproving colonialist superiority  
was no longer of param oun t im portance. O ther historical events had  already offered 
the colonised opportunities to do this sufficiently and on a m ore effective and 
practical political level. The G reat European w ars provided good g round  for soldiers 
from  the colonies to confirm  their equal hum anity  w ith the European. Also, wave 
after w ave of young African intellectuals had  cropped up , having  proved  them selves 
adequately in Europe and America, and had  opportunity  to s tu d y  the colonialist on 
his ow n ground. The period of rigorous self-validation was over, and nationalism , 
both political and cultural, was now  geared tow ards not only the collapse of the 
colonial structure bu t also the reconstruction and reconsolidation of the colonial 
people's ow n structures. The essence of reactive tendencies in art was no longer to 
prove the equality of cultures and peoples b u t to com prehend the times generally 
w ithin the context of a free people and independent cultures. A rt was no longer 
form alistically com bative against the outsider bu t revisionist, taking time to review 
elem ents w hich w ere originally relevant in its confrontation w ith the other.
The w holesom e and uncritical appropriation  of the form s of conventional 
European verisim ilitude art was called into question. It is no tew orthy  that its 
adoption at the turn  of the century deliberately ignored developm ents in Europe at 
the time which ironically also questioned its suprem acy. The specific idiom  of the 
European Enlightenm ent, and not the aberrant forms at the beginning of this century, 
was seen to be m ore representative of colonialist culture and pow er structure, and 
for this reason w as the appropriate  idiom  to be de-ethnicised to effectively underm ine
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the ethnocentric foundations of colonialism. W ith the passing of that stage in colonial 
cultural response, it becam e possible to dissociate the pow er structu res w ith  a specific 
idiom  and to a ttem pt a general reassessm ent of the varied m anifestations of 
colonialist culture.40
Also, the new  developm ents in Europe had  become indism issible just as they 
w ere of enorm ous interest in both their form and intents. The entire landscape of 
cultural politics now  required careful recontem plation.
As m ore young African artists trained not only in Europe bu t also at hom e in 
art institutions w ith considerable European presence, and w ere exposed not only to 
selected forms b u t to the entire gam ut of artistic traditions from  other cultures, two 
of the strains we saw  earlier came together, bu t under a different circum stance and 
context w ith different implications.
The grow ing generation of academ y-trained artists and  others w ho w orked 
close to them , sought to configure their experiences and those of their societies, bu t 
at their ow n prom pting  rather than under the pressures of colonialist benevolence. 
Those w ho trained in Europe, like the N igerian Ben Enw onw u or the Senegalese Paa 
Ibra Taal, now  took the forms they found for granted as also belonging to them, 
being aw are of the drift in the roots of m odern European art, and applied  them  to 
their ow n form s of cultural nationalism  through their them es and im agery, and very 
m uch on their own terms.
The elem ent of political potency shifted from  pure form to content. If Onabolu 
pain ted  portraits and landscapes in the strict classical m anner of the academ y to 
prove there w ere no differences, the new  artists w ould  rather show  that there are 
indeed differences. Taal w orked very close to the N egritude m ovem ent in Paris and
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the them es of m otherland  and cultural pride were very central in his work.
Enw onw u, though on a less intense level w hich in itself m irrored  the differences
w hich the colonial experience had  engendered in different parts of the continent, also
w orked on like themes. In N igeria, Akinola Lasekan, a self-trained artist, though he
w orked in the naturalistic style, devoted part of his w ork to active nationalist
agitation, challenging colonialism in his im agery.41 The equality  of races was no
longer seen as evidenced in the things they hold  in com m on b u t in their differences.
For those w orking and studying  on the continent this stage w as shaped  by the
changes in the nature of direct of European interest and  involvem ent as it m oved
from the active and philistinic antagonism s of the earliest period to dorm ant
com placency at the beginning of the century, and to liberal benevolence from the late
tw enties till the seventies. Beginning the fifties, how ever, European involvem ent
especially in the art schools was one of re-em phasising Euro-suprem acy by
propagating  w hat they perceived as European idioms.
In a cynical letter in Nigeria M agazine in 1963, a certain O gedengbe, w ho m ight
indeed be the G erm an critic Ulli Beier, w riting from Ibadan, noted that, despite
declam atory yet hypocritical treatises on the dangers of "unintelligently copying
European prototypes," sculpture students at the College of Science and Technology
w ere being taught "a w atered dow n version of M arino Marini"42 by their teacher, the
sculptor Vincent Butler, an observation Butler rebuffed from  Edinburgh by scoffing:
That the sculpture of M arini, or rather the tradition of w hich he is a 
product perm eated through my teaching to my pupils is obvious, any 
fool can see that; these are my traditions and it is only natural that I 
should  pass them  on in my teaching.43
This shift from the tradition  w hich M urray began and which the art w orkshops and
their founders carried on, drew  a different reaction at this m om ent in history from
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the m ore serious of the young artists. They knew  that European idiom s no longer 
held the sam e m eaning they did in O nabolu 's age; they w ere no longer to be 
subverted by m erely being acquired. M ore significantly, the m anner and context of 
their propagation  had  also shifted; it w as no longer appropria tion  by the colonised 
as in the earlier period, bu t im position by the colonialist th rough  the increased 
num ber of Europeans teaching art in the colonies, and the political im plications were 
sufficiently inscribed in this dim ension.
The form ation in 1958 of the Zaria A rt Society by a little g roup  of students at 
the N igerian College of Arts, Science and Technology, Zaria, w hich we will re turn  to 
later, w as precisely for the purpose of rejecting this tendency and restoring the 
pattern  of internally generated  responses in place of im positions, w hether benevolent 
or chauvinistic. Its objectives, which fell in place w ith the tendency in the w ork of 
African artists educated  in Europe during  the period though the specific thematic 
preoccupations w ere not necessarily identical or uniform ly induced, were to reclaim 
the definition of artistic form and identity in the face of a cultural incursion, as the 
prerogative of a people. In line w ith this, the young artists felt it was their duty  to 
reassess developm ents in their relationship w ith the colonialist culture and devise 
new  m eans of com ing to terms w ith its realities. W ithin the strain  of their ow n 
practice, the artists saw  need to delve deeper into their ow n backgrounds, not out of 
the prom pting  of Europeans bu t as part of the internal dialectic. U nderstanding  well 
the peculiar circum stances necessitating the m anner of artistic response in O nabolu 's 
time, and indeed perceiving correctly the nationalistic natu re  of that response and its 
historicity, they saw  a new  phase in the continuing process of dealing w ith the reality 
of the European presence.
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W hat we have outlined here is not a definitive history of 20th century  African 
art, b u t an attem pt to show , first, that in all its forms it contains elem ents of response 
to alien presences w hich it either strains and dom esticates w ith in  its ow n existing 
fram es, acquires and m asters so as to apply  to fundam ental political principles, or 
indeed outrightly  capitulates to. Second, it is an a ttem pt to recognise that the elem ent 
of cultural nationalism  has been a strong and decisive one in shap ing  the nature of 
these form s or w hat we have so far referred to as strains, and even w hen these 
appear to contain contradictions, such contradictions are not inheren t bu t determ ined 
by specific epochal factors.
Third, we have im plied that the strength  of different tendencies in 20th century 
art have considerably relied upon the nature of these responses, appropriative or 
subm issive. We have indeed briefly held that strands and  strains of the European 
presence appear th rough active appropriation  by the colonised, and not mere 
im itation. In other w ords the colonised also possess the capacity to appropria te  and 
dom esticate, even if this is partly com prom ised by their unfavourable position in the 
colonial pow er structure.
These are relevant observations if one m ust understand  20th century African 
art and artists. In looking at the w ork of Uzo Egonu we do not in tend to offer 
explanations or justifications for the nature of his art bu t to the extent that they are 
relevant to understand ing  and appreciation. Egonu, though he stud ied  in Europe, 
very m uch falls into the strain and phase typified by the Zaria art society, which 
understands the nature  of 20th century art and rather than defer to im posed forms, 
approaches them  so as to appropriate  them  as part of the process of acknow ledging 
the reality of their presence, and reacting to this reality. N ot only shall we look at
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som e of the problem s issuing fundam entally  from m isunderstand ing  this elem ent or 
dim ension, we shall also see how  the process defines the indiv idual or epochal 
aesthetic, and how  indeed 20th century African art can be seen to owe its nature, 
dim ensions, and m ultiple m anifestations to this process.
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Chapter Two 
THE QUESTION OF THEORY
Despite a history as long as European M odernism , the new  art of the past century 
in Africa has been the subject of rather little critical attention. This is both as a 
result, as it is in reverse one of the causes, of the absence of concrete and workable 
theoretical fram ew orks. The role of expatriates in shaping the new  art in Africa 
show s w hat enorm ous control they have had  over not only its form  and direction 
bu t also its appropriation, evaluation, categorisation, definition, stratification and 
priorization. Also, because of the relationship betw een the W est and  the rest of 
w orld cultures, not only have these expatriate participants shaped  the attitudes of 
their ow n society to em ergent art forms from these cultures, they have also, to a 
considerable extent, structu red  the attitudes and responses of som e Africans, 
especially intellectual Africans, tow ards themselves and  their ow n contem porary 
culture.
It should be noted that w hat discourse has so far existed in this area has been 
dom inated by the self-appointed guardians, m ost of w hom  have no strong or 
sophisticated theoretical inclinations. One of the m ost intellectual of the group w ould 
be Ulli Beier,1 a fair critic w ith a background in literature w hose responses, in a 
large part, have rem ained m odest and plain, his subjects handled  w ith both the 
curiosity of the outsider and considerable scholarly attentiveness. His m ethods are
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very m uch in the tradition  of H erbert Read, im bued w ith  the apologetics of a 
witness, sym pathiser, and cam paigner. Beier w rites like a historian, bu t the apologist 
tone of his discourse keeps it on a plain level, m ade w orse by its narrow  
determ inism .2 Like R ead's apologia for the m odernists, the language of Beier's 
discourse is m ore polem ic than critical, and often the object of his discourse is 
everything bu t the art. Because he lacks a clear theoretical fram e for the 
contem plation of his subject, Beier falls irretrievably into the biographical. 
U nfortunately, the history and  appreciation of 20th century African art has not been 
able to transcend this level of discourse.3
Beier's lack of critical tools is maiaifest in his Three Yoruba Artists4 in which 
he continues his docum entation of Oshogbo art and which, again, takes the safe route 
of biography. In the end the m ost conspicuous elem ent in this k ind  of art history is 
the m arked absence of art itself. Upon close inspection, one finds that underlying this 
is a certain theoretical dichotom y which considers the new  art in Africa essentially 
different from its parallels in the W est and therefore undeserv ing  of the sam e level 
of critical contem plation. An elem ent of colonialist fascination for the native which 
categorises every cultural p roduct from the colony under curio and exotica effectively 
precludes the application of like levels of critical depth  in its discourse. Because the 
invention of exotica requires a clear definition of its strangeness and thus its 
O therness, w herever this O therness is not clearly inscribed in the product itself its 
producer becomes the essential defining element. The native being the principal 
object of curiosity, is elevated above his art, and thus becom es the subject of art 
historical enquiry. Thus has art historical attention to the new  art in Africa rem ained 
m ore a s tudy  of individuals w ith requisite em phasis on their O therness, from  Beier's
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pioneer w ork to the present.5
It is this dedication to the invention of O therness, also, that inform s the 
argum ent for authenticity in African art w hich continues to surface even in recent 
discourse, and  continues to provide the theoretical basis for the appreciation and 
criticism of contem porary african art and culture in the W est.6 The expatriate interest 
in the perpetuation  of w hich is conceived as authentic African art forms m ay have 
begun ou t of genuine concern. The M urray approach to new  A rt in N igeria, discussed 
in the last chapter, is a case of genuine concern inescapably underm ined  by the 
b urden  of colonial pow er relations and history, and the fact that the outsider cannot 
possibly possess a better understanding  of acceptable patterns of cultural 
perpetuation  than the ow ners of the culture. In the case of Frank M cEwen's 
w orkshops in Rhodesia, how ever, as obvious from his report of the Shona experim ent 
in 1968, this concern is no longer arguably innocent bu t is possessed of a grandiosity 
of pity, know ledge, and salvaging vision.7 Here the salvage paradigm  of colonial 
ethnography enters art and art history. McEwen perceives a culture in danger, on the 
verge of collapse, giving w ay to the outside and dragging dow n w ith it a generation 
of unrequited  talent. It is this talent that m ust be saved, and to do this requires the 
intervention of those w ho possess a finer understand ing  of w hat needs be done, w hat 
McEwen ingeniously describes as "an um brella of protection."8
A lthough M cEwen takes time to point out, as does Beier, that his artists are 
not tied to any Traditions', his narration nonetheless constructs a fram e of 
authenticity round  their art, as also does Beier, by em phasising the 'orig inality ' of 
vision of the w orkshop participants.9 It is this originality, therefore, unburdened 
either by a past im pervious to these artists 's eroded m em ories as in the Shona, or
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existentialist ennui as in Oshogbo, or by the plague of the outside luckily restricted 
to the academ ies, tha t defines their authenticity as African artists. James Clifford has 
identified the colonialist dichotom y of "people with or without history" as one of the 
paradigm s underly ing  the concept of authenticity and "'orienting' geopolitical visions 
in the Occident."10 W hat one notices in the introduction of the theory of authenticity 
into the narration of new  art in Africa, is a re-invention and  revision of the fiction of 
[un]historicity. Here the original denial of history to the native is replaced by the 
erection of a suspended  history, inscribed in the indiv iduals involved in the 
w orkshops thus narrated. Suspended betw een tradition and an encroaching 
intervention, the native is situated  at a m om ent of stayed history. A lthough history 
is restored to him, it is only at the m om ent w hen this history is in hold that his 
originality is show n to issue forth. The authenticity of his art is no longer hinged on 
"inherited structures that either resist or yield to the new", as C lifford observes11, but 
to a fiction of absence. In other w ords Absence returns as the condition for 
authenticity and thus of O therness.
The definition of authenticity in new  African art as not necessarily a 
continuation w ith tradition bu t originality m anifest under an "um brella of protection" 
has so far not been properly elicited in criticism, and thus has not received 
appropriate  textual evaluation. Beier is perhaps right in dism issing m uch of the 
criticism of O shogbo12, but not for the reasons he proffers. The validity of Babatunde 
Law al's m isgivings w ith the Oshogbo experim ent13 is not entirely in question, nor is 
that of N aifeh 's which Beier dism isses as a "bizzare 'controversy ' in the pages of 
'A frican A rts',"14 W hat the critiques fail to pick up is this unique revision of the 
salvage paradigm , inscribed in Beier's and m ore so in M cEwen's narratives, which
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in troduced the authenticity argum ent into the history of 20th century African art.
This argum ent rem ains as a subtle sub-text in subsequent narratives, only 
m om entarily  surfacing in its crude form in such statem ents as D ocum enta IX artistic 
director Jan R o u t's  in D usseldorf in 199115. It is also present in m uch details of 
transition and continuity in the new  art.16 As the question of theory as theory enters 
discourse a round  20th century African art, there is a grow ing necessity to erect 
organised and recognisable structures for interpretation, even if it is only to re­
configure existing b u t h itherto  sub-textual fram eworks. For instance Keith Nicklin of 
the H ornim an M useum  w rites about "contem porary Yoruba art" show ing "that a 
successful transition has been m ade from  the 'trad itional', pre-colonial period to the 
com pletely m odern."17 This way another theory in the guise of apologia is signalled, 
one of "successful transition". W ithin the frames of this in terpretative structure 
transition not only underlines the 'authenticity ' of the w ork b u t equally defines 
aesthetic value, and the level of success in this transition qualifies the success or 
otherw ise of the work. This w ay the elem ent of successful transition places it on the 
rungs of the genuinely African. W here this is lacking, the w ork is displaced, and 
thus prohibited  from the space of African art.
This evaluative aspect of interpretative paradigm s is often ignored, beyond 
w hatever profusion of scholarly critiques cover the pages of journals. In practice 
successful transition, for instance, is brought in to actively d is /q u a lify  an artist and 
his w ork for spaces open to new  African art. Curators and art critics still fall back on 
it in their evaluations, and this could easily be seen in the nature  and pattern  of 
recent exhibitions featuring African artists, from the Magiciens de la terre at the 
Pom pidou in 1989 to the 1990 Center for African Art exhibition of 20th century
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African art in N ew  York.
The question which lingers unansw ered, and will rem ain so because the 
generating theoretical fram ew ork is not only unable to answ er it bu t also depends 
on its indeterm inacy, is w hat constitutes the body of criteria for the assessm ent and 
evaluation of this transition. In the case of "Contem porary Yoruba Art" N icklin 
vaguely proposes the presence of "the m ythical and religious", w hat he, in 
elaboration, enum erates as "a cultural assembly richly peopled w ith spirits, m ythical 
beasts, kings and profane images of everyday life." One quickly recognises this 
language and can recall it in McEwen, Beier, and M ount. It is the sam e language 
used in qualification of "authentic" literature from Latin America, or the 
identification of the "originally" Indian or Oriental in Salm an R ushdie or Anish 
Kapoor.18 A fiction of m ythopoetic presence is erected, exclusivised and consigned to 
the space of the Other: those are projected as not only its strengths, bu t also the 
em bodim ent and ultim ate encapsulation of its identity and essence.
It should  be logical to conclude that w hat qualifies the level of successful 
transition in the w ork of the "contem porary" Yoruba artist, then, is the quantity  of 
spirits, gnom es, beasts and kings, the m ythical and the dark, the elem ent of 
innocence and sweetness, which it contains. Nicklin finds the elem ent of m yth in his 
body of contem porary Yoruba art "interesting", but even m ore interesting is the 
ability of theory to invest m ediocrity w ith the quality of aesthetic success, to 
transform  the m undane by its ow n pow er of mythification.
Equally interesting is the fact that the m ove to introduce proper constructs of 
theory into the history of new  Art in Africa is coming m ost strongly from America. 
One explanation for this is the rise of African studies in the U nited States and the
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consequent dem and for literature which transcends, or appears to transcend, the 
blandness and vacuity of existing discourse. But that is one m atter. A nother is the 
bid to overtake Europe in the appropriation  of new  cultural produce from Africa 
both as an econom ic strategy as well as continuation of the reclam ation of political 
space and the im plantation of hegem ony w hich m arked the Africa policy of the 
U nited States during  the cold war. Q uite paradoxically, there is also, the elem ent of 
self-conscious absolution from the transgressions of colonialism. If Europe has yet 
again exhibited its colonialist discrepancies in m isreading the new  art from  Africa, 
shall America not introduce a structure for better reading and understanding , a 
fram ew ork which recognises the authenticity of new  African art in the evidence of 
continuity w ith its past and the successful transition from  tradition  to "the 
com pletely m odern"?
M ore im portan t than these, though, is the fact that A m erica's unavoidable 
p luralism  has sired w hat Burgin describes as "the proliferation of such 
'm icro-political' m ovem ents: w om en, blacks, gays;...and so on,".19 W hat one discovers 
is that these are only little spaces of ethnicity, little circles in w hich peoples are 
confined and labelled, and thus excluded from  the centre. The eloquent theorisations 
w hich legitimise these ethnicities serve only to underline their m arginalisation. The 
relevance of this observation is that it points to the ultim ate im plications of 'the  
Am erican w ay w ith theory ', the Am erican tendency to em ploy the m ythifying 
pow ers of theory in furthering the categorisation and m arginalisation of polities and 
phenom ena.
This brings us to the antagonism  betw een African com m entators and the 
expatriate, colonialist critical establishm ent.20 Besides the g round ing  of expatriate
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theories in g rand  narratives of the "African" spirit, African com m entators have voiced 
particular concern about the use of theory to inferiorize w orks of African art visual 
or literary. These com m entators, som e of w hom  happen also to be the formally- 
trained artists w hose w orks are m ore often than not perceived to fail the all­
determ ining test of successful transition, have contested the qualifications of the 
colonialist critic to construct the aesthetic and interpretative theory of new  art in 
Africa. This in a sense affects the level and nature of the African contribution to the 
discourse. To be involved, it seems, is to be com prom ised because, on the African 
side, the cultural critic finds him self often on the defensive since it is his w ork that 
is under critical gaze. Law al's critique of the Oshogbo experim ent has been 
m isconceived as an act of jealousy from academ y-trained artists. A chebe's critique of 
colonialist criticism is unable to avoid m ention of critiques of his ow n work, and the 
tougher the tone of the African artist-critic, the m ore likely he is to be dism issed as 
bitter, thus underm in ing  their contributions to critical discourse.21
The African artist is draw n into the critical space because of the disparity  in 
strength  of African and outside critical establishm ents w hich m akes it necessary for 
the artist to step in. To do so then looks like com ing to one 's ow n defence. In 
defining the boundaries of "African art" expatriate criticism creates a situation of 
contest for grounds, not so m uch betw een the artists as betw een criticism and artistic 
practice. This w ay the attention of the indigenous critical establishm ent is spent on 
this contest ra ther than on defining valid areas of critical discourse in reaction to the 
cultural product.22 The du ty  of the m om ent shifts from the s tudy  of cultural 
phenom ena to that of defining areas of legitimacy in the field of criticism.
The outsider sets the pace, the insider contests it.23 The resu lt is not so m uch
a resolution and a striving tow ards the workable and valid as it is repetitive and 
cyclic, since the situation is not one of genuine and constructive dialogue based on 
m odest scholarship and a shared sensitivity to the burden  of h istory on intercultural 
com m entary and discourse. If the visitor weeps louder than the bereaved, as Achebe 
has noted of the colonialist critic,24 the challenge for the African critic becomes one 
of first reclaim ing the discourse before defining the subject. In a sense, African 
contribution to the discussion of new  A rt in Africa has in the m ain rem ained at this 
level, held back in a loop of confrontation w ith a closed-in dom inator.
It w ould be w rong to suppose that the determ inistic theories of new  art in 
Africa, though defined by the outside, have no proponents am ong African scholars 
and com m entators.2'’ Evident in the approach of African theorists, though, is a sense 
of genuine effort to come to terms w ith the emergence of new  cultural products.26 
One of the earliest and m ost significant of these is the theory of natural synthesis 
p ropounded  by Uche Okeke and  the Zaria art society in 1958 27 The theory of natural 
synthesis, in m any particulars, does not differ so m uch from  either the authenticity 
or transition theories. Like the colonialist theories, it is built on the concept of a 
synthesis of the past and the present as the requisite which 'au then tifies ' a p roduct 
of contem porary culture. The signifiers therefore recur: authenticity , tradition, 
contem poraneity, synthesis, continuity. The centre of discourse is m oved to an 
additional construct: identity, the capability of the cultural p roduct to project a 
definable provenance and through this the cultural identity of its m aker. The Zaria 
Society theory of natural synthesis erected a new, validating parad igm  built on this 
arguably vague elem ent, and this in itself show ed up  the com plexity of the problem  
of theory. It was not m ade quite clear in the g roup 's m anifestos and  president's
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addresses28 precisely how  the adm onition that artists go back to their ow n cultures 
and  seek a stylistic conciliation betw een them  and contem porary experience handles 
such problem s as the break dow n of cultural borders, or indeed the historical 
seam lessness of cultures. In a sense the group succeeded in im posing on its m em bers 
a new  and restrictive system  whose difference was that it p recluded  the 
in terventionist voice of the "intimate outsider".
Perhaps this is understandable of a culture contested, bu t in pulling up the 
walls a round  a vulnerable culture, the walls of exclusivity already pulled  up around 
it by the O ther are only reinforced. There is som ething of an acceptance of 
categories, of identifying w ith the questions as defined by the outside, of a m arginal 
focus w orking w ithin the confines determ ined by the tone of colonialist discourse. 
The em phasis on identity, or the "search for identity", is of course historically located 
w ithin the agitation of the colonised for autonom y, and rem ains the m ost concrete, 
initial, departu re  from the false rhetoric of internally defined authenticity  which 
characterised N egritude discourse, for instance. Yet it w orks w ithin  the frames of the 
concept of "identity crisis", another determ inistic construct w hich m erely extends the 
"poor native" and "cultures in d a n g e r/ disintegrating societies" parad igm  of Beier, 
the w orkshop m asters, and  salvage anthropology.
But the theory d id  also differ from the outsider parad igm s in a few other 
particulars. First, as already noted, it w as an internal confrontation w ith  an internal 
question, a dialogue w ith the self, and thus m ore genuine and critical. The paradox 
of course was that the question of plurality  of backgrounds w as not addressed, there 
was also no effort to construct som e continental grand narrative, or to define 
aesthetic elem ents on a m ythical level. The paradigm  recognised the gradual nature
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of cultural m utation, that of natural evolution rather than forced or coerced 
synthesis. If change is the condition of art being art, then that change m ust come of 
itself and not from w ithout, from the coercions of criticism or the destructive 
narrow -m indedness of patronage. Its nature  m ust not be predeterm ined , nor its 
particularities defined a priori, b u t m ust evolve in line w ith the dictates of history and 
cultural dynam ism .
The Zaria theory of natural synthesis was an early exam ple of organised 
philosophical proposition on the nature and  future of new  art in Africa from w ithin 
the body of cultural practice itself. H ow ever, it rem ains a prescriptive aesthetic 
offering an alternative to the fiction of ahistoricity which previous, expatriate system s 
had  insinuated. As a tool for in terpretation it never received equal theoretical input 
and application from its proponents.
AGAINST CATEGORIES AND GRAND NARRATIVES
The one com m on failure of all existing theories of new  A rt in Africa and 
indeed the culture of African societies, is the burden  of categories. The apparen t 
confusion in the language of appreciation over the proper delineation of 20th century 
African culture is a direct consequence of the passion for categories which has 
carried over from the strictured traditions of W estern discourse. W hen these 
strictures are transposed from  the discourse of one civilisation into that of others, 
the result is a belaboured effort to force those cultures into ill-fitting partitions. This 
is essentially w hat the construction of categories has done to the discussion of 20th 
century African cultures.
Because they are generated along a linear configuration, m ost categories
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applied  to African cultures are chronological. The problem  of clear delineation 
inevitably arises w hen the forms and categories overlap in time. Thus no one is able 
to properly  delineate the "contemporary" from  the "modern", or even the 
"traditional" from  the "contemporary". A nother category thus crops up: the 
"pre-colonial." This signifies a tem poral delim itation, erecting by inference the 
colonial and the post- colonial. The problem  then is, w hat is colonial African culture? 
W hat is post-colonial? A nd w ho defines the post-colonial? W hose post-colonial? Is 
the colonial synonym ous w ith  the continuous, the authentic, the alienated? If the 
colonial signifies also the alienated or inauthentic, w here does one allocate the 
"validated authentic" art p roduced under political colonialism? To show  the futility 
of this exercise, w hat is described as "pre-colonial" happens to have been produced 
under colonialism and  "post- colonialism", if w e should  understand  the later to be 
a tem poral category rather the am biguous and contentious political concept which 
it denotes. W hat then defines the pre-colonialism  of a m ask produced  in 1990 unless 
it could also, for exam ple, qualify another w ork produced in the sam e time period 
as "medieval". There is also the problem atic of the "contem porary". A pparently, 
this is not so m uch a precise sem antic denotation as it is a convenient escape from 
the difficulties of categorisation, a signifier of its confusion and failure.
Two things are w orth taking note of w ith regard to the application of the 
category of "contem porary" to African cultures. The first is this sem antic am biguity 
which extends the circum ference of its application w ithout stipu lating  its particulars 
and qualifiers. Thus features from a Yoruba Gelede m ask are exhibited at the 
Magiciens de la terrc show  at the Pom pidou alongside the cem ent sculptures of 
C yprian Tokoudagba and the w ork of Joseph Beuys as "contem porary art". The sam e
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Gelede m ask from  w hich features w ere taken w ould  be classified by others as 
traditional or, by N icklin 's categorisation, pre-colonial. In other w ords a single object 
of art becomes traditional, pre-colonial, and contem porary all at once. If the 
traditional could also be contem porary, the boundaries are therefore certainly unclear 
and the categories suspicious. The contem porary could as well be traditional. And 
if the traditional is the authentic, then the contem porary w hich is also traditional 
is equally authentic. All this shows the ridicule which colonialist categories 
bear. It is difficult not to question just w hat relevance all this is to cultural practice 
or the understand ing  and appreciation of the art object, and the answ er lies in the 
second point, which is that these categorisations are m ore political than aesthetic. It 
is this that underlies and underlines their futility.
It is w orthy of note that the concept of the "contem porary" has a completely 
different connotation, defines a com pletely different body of cultural practice, and 
bears a totally different tem poral significance, in the discourse of w estern culture 
even if criticism fails to successfully articulate this textually. W hich explains the 
description of the w ork of Joseph Beuys as contem porary. G radually , the term  is 
beginning to fill the vacuum  which has been created by the dem ise of w estern 
"modernism" and the confusion and non-com m ittedness of "post-m odernism ", itself 
a m ost am biguous construct29 which, while recanting the failures and shortcom ings 
of m odernism , only seeks to create the ideological fram ew ork for the resurgence of 
colonist appropriation  and the recolonisation of non-occidental cultures, by erecting 
the neo-G rand N arrative of a false universal pluralism .30 "Contem porary" stands 
w here post-m odernism , for sake of its dangerous lack of clarity and obvious 
distastefulness, should be. In divesting cultural practice of all explicit ideological
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tagging, especially in the wake of the fall of the m arked g rand  narratives and  the 
so-called dem ise of socialism, contemporary in the context of w estern  culture assum es 
its true tem poral, sem antic signification. But w hen applied to other cultures it is 
stripped  of this tem poral innocence and im bued w ith the pow er of dem obilisation. 
It is transform ed into a tool of political contest for space and  pow er, the pow er of 
being and  validity, the contest for a "centre" exclusive to any others even as it is 
argued  that the parallel construct of postm odernism  signifies and  acknow ledges the 
dem ise of cen tre /p e rip h ery  polity.31
W hat is interesting is that while g rand  narratives are declining into distaste 
in W estern discourse, if only to be replaced by negating grand narratives as already 
noted above, W estern appreciation of African culture continues to construct and 
reinforce g rand narratives: the grand narratives of Africanity and authentic
Africanness, recycling the ancient g rand  narratives of the hom ogeneous, monolithic, 
innocent O ther, and in more recent discourse, even of postm odernist 
transculturalism .32
The im position of m aster narratives, of privileged readings and prescripts 
m anifests, in several respects, Lyotard 's differand, the "stronger-party" regulation and 
resolution of conflict w ithout question or redress. The outsider decides the nature 
of discourse, constructs the paradigm s, revises them  as necessary, but all on his own 
term s. The O ther is an absence in the discourse of his ow n culture and product. The 
fact that some African cultural theorists are recruited in this exercise only projects 
their com prom ised position in the relation by the fact that their induction is an act 
of co-option, of privileged invitation into the fictionalising projects of the possessors 
of discourse. There is not so m uch consultation as there is conditional assim ilation
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into this process w hich is outw ardly  signified in the ow nership  of the organs and 
enabling technologies of discourse.33
If W estern discourse has reached "the end of art theory," that is, the m om ent 
of fragm entation both of art and of its discourse, as Burgin insists,34 supposedly  
signified in the negating [non]system  of postm odernist pluralism , the questioning 
of questions, why then does the W est continue to hoist fresh theories on the discourse 
of African cultures? Or, if discourse at the 'centre ' has come to the dead end of 
theory as "incantation/im position",35 w hy does anyone bother w ith theory? And the 
answ er here is arguably not farfetched, regarding w hat argum ent we have m ade so. 
The declaim ed dissolution of str[u /i]c tu res of etic discourse in the W est is not m eant 
to be applied  to other cultures since, not possessing same universalising fictions, they 
could not have undergone sam e fragm entation of vision. But this is only at the 
theoretical level. The political econom y of the fiction of postm odernism  takes us back 
to the argum ent above which is that it is in place only as a tactical revision to create 
room  for the confrontation/ recolonisation of form er 'O ther' cultures in an epoch of 
im perial disintegration.
Seen in this light, therefore, it is understandable that in practice this fiction is 
not extended to the 'O ther', w hich is w hy the process of inventing theories needs not 
discontinue if this 'O ther' m ust be effectively encapsulated and re-assim ilated.
O utside of the political econom y of interventionist cultural structures, the 
African critic or art historian still faces the question of the relevance of theory to 
cultural discourse. Are theories desirable and necessary for a p roper articulation of 
African cultures? On another level, are categorisations and grand narratives totally 
irrelevant in the appreciation of 20th century African art? If categories are
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unsuccessful, as we have insinuated here, is their failure and futility intrinsic of 
categorical schem a generally or m erely inherent in the nature  of specific 
categorisations or the ideological substructures of the categrand? In the absence of 
delineating categories and unifying narratives, how  else does one articulate the form 
and dynam ics of African cultures in the 20th century? Is there no validity at all in 
categories? Is culture susceptible to prescripts? Are existing categories applicable to 
our case for study , and if they are, do they constitute ultim ate critical paradigm s?
If one should lay dow n a proposition here, a close reading  of African cultures 
show s that they defy categorisation especially on the scale of the hom ogenising 
superscripts. N ot only do the grand narratives of colonialist appreciation fail to 
address questions w ithout at the same time diverting the course of discourse or 
politically d isadvantaging forms of African culture, all grand  narratives, including 
the internally generated,36 fail ultim ately. N egritude was one such hom e-spun grand 
narrative of African culture posited as an aesthetic theory as well as a critical 
paradigm . A nd N egritude failed for several reasons, the m ost im portan t perhaps 
being that because its indigenity was itself a fiction, it w orked against the inherent 
vein of African cultures which it claim ed to define and w hich defies such 
reductionism s as it proposed. N egritude w as one of the earliest exam ples of the 
reactive nature of the African contribution to the discourse of African cultures, and 
this was in itself a basic problem  in that there was a desperate in tent to counter 
ready-m ade narratives w ith a negating narrative. The resulting narrative was thus 
structured  on the form at of the offending superscripts rather than in line w ith the 
correct nature of the cultures it sought to explicate. It borrow ed from all the "radical" 
ideologies of m odernist w estern discourse, and in the end w hat was produced was
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far from  identifiable w ith objective reality, w hich is that the dialectics of culture 
defy the fossilisation of the photographic m om ent, and secondly, that cultures and 
cultural products cannot be accurately and com prehensively perceived from a 
singular, unidirectional perspective. The third reality which N egritude, like all other 
grand narratives of African culture ignored, is that culture is society-specific and 
cannot be reduced by the hom ogenising m ythicisations of pan-continentalism . In 
confrontation w ith cultural reality, all political mega- aesthetics fail.
O thers have observed this of subsequent, "Afro-centrist" attem pts at 
pan-continental narratives. In his Theory of African Literature, A m uta notes this in his 
critique of theories of African literature.37 He then proceeds to replace the fiction of 
pan-continental hom ogeneity w ith the prescripts of M arxian aesthetics. Luckily 
nobody has suggested this on a serious note for discussion in the visual arts, though 
A m uta proposes it no t only as a theory of literature bu t as a theory of African 
culture. That the M arxian dialectic has failed to accurately com prehend the culture 
on w hich its precepts are based makes it an unlikely success w ith any others. 
G ranted that it cannot be dism issed completely as a tool for the apprehension of 
reality, its determ inism  and necessary culture-specificity preclude its feasibility w ith 
other cultures, especially cultures that perceive reality from perspectives other than 
the linear and chronological, and outside of the frames of the m aterial substructures 
which yield to M arxian analysis. To insist on the invariable of ru ling class hegem ony 
as the principal aesthetic determ inant in all cultures presents difficulties which 
complicate the business of in terpretation.38 To read Egonu w ithin this fram ew ork, for 
instance, w ould  require first to establish the "ruling class" and its aesthetic as it 
relates to the artist. H ere the initial problem  w ould be to define the nationality of
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this ruling class - N igerian? British? A nd w hat is the prevailing ruling class aesthetic 
in w hat political space? Indeed no less unfeasible is it w hen applied  to Igbo culture. 
H ow  does the Ikenga figure reflect the aesthetic prescripts of the ruling class, and 
w hat, in the Igbo case, is the ruling class? In a civilisation w ith a sophisticated 
republicanism  which fails to fit into either the pre-feudalist or feudalist epoch and in 
the m ain defies categorisation w ithin the fram ew ork of historical m aterialism , w hat 
is the ruling class and w hat is "true art"?
In characteristic M arxian reductivism  A m uta sum m arises the underlying 
aesthetic of 20th century African cultures this way:
In neocolonial Africa, for instance, w hat furnishes the decisive context
of all cultural practice is capitalist im perialism .39
Such sim plistic m yths question the requisite em piricism  of the inform ing 
aesthetic and prove unw orkable even before they are p u t to test. H ow  viable a tool 
is this, for instance, for in terpreting the w orks of M om odu Ceesay or the sculptures 
of Francis N nagenda? Or Egonu's landscapes, The Four Seasons inspired  by his partial 
blindness in the late 1970s? W hat are the im m ediate theoretical and aesthetic 
relationships betw een capitalist im perialism  and the bead paintings of Jimoh 
Buraim oh?40 If we find som ething of this "decisive context" in the works of Cheri 
Samba, which indeed fit w ithin the m ore closely definable anti-neocolonial m odel, or 
M uafengejo's prints, do these share the context w ith E nw onw u's spirit dancers or 
Salahi's Sahelian poetics? Even in literature, how  does the w ork of Amos Tutuola 
fare under this "capitalist imperialist" model?
In the 1970s a school of cultural criticism arose under N igerian literary theorist 
Sunday Anozie who, after training at the Sorbonne under R ow land Barthes, and 
studying  Saussure w hom  he describes as his father, decided he had broken the lock
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of theoretical 'd ilem m a' in African cultural discourse by discovering structuralism . 
This he proceeded to inflict upon the poetry of C hristopher Okigbo w ith particularly 
contentious results. In his desperation to fit O kigbo's poem s into the constructs of 
structuralist analysis, Anozie turns up  w ith m ythical explanations for lines the 
particularly  eclectic poet had  in his noted m anner lifted straight from other sources. 
But this was not the only failure of A nozie's introduction of structuralist critical 
theory to the analysis of 20th century African culture. His m ost im portan t w ork on 
the subject rem ains the 1981 near-polem ic, Structural Models and African Poetics: 
Towards a Paradigmatic Theory of Literature41 in which he tries w ith  great pain and 
m arked lack of clarity to explicate the susceptibility of African literature to 
structuralist reading.
A nthony A ppia has dealt w ith the failures of A nozie's experim ent in his 
excellent review  essay, 'Strictures on structures: the prospects for a structuralist 
poetics of African fiction'.42 First, A ppia notes A nozie's inability to establish w hat 
exactly structuralism  is, outside of lengthy quotes from  Saussure, Barthes and 
everybody else. A nozie's second failure, which A ppia also notes, is in his inability 
to concretely establish the affinities he claims betw een African system s and the 
paradigm atic m odels of structuralist thought. W hen he attem pts to do so, he chooses 
m ost d isputable, secondary data, especially from  M biti's43 m ega-narratives of African 
religious and philosophical system s, corroborating these by references to the equally 
superscriptive postulations of Janheinz and Tempels. Through all of these, one sees 
a m ost disturbing trait in A nozie's practice of theory; a particular disregard for the 
em pirical verification of data. As Appia correctly states, it w ould  be w rong to 
dism iss off hand the possibilities of structuralist analysis in the reading  of African
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cultural practice and system s, bu t Anozie's attem pts prove enorm ously discouraging. 
His particular obsession w ith diagram atics and algebra, w hat A ppia aptly describes 
as "formal m um bo jumbo", is not only irritating but in fact m asks his ow n confusion. 
In the end  A nozie w as unable to show  the feasibility of his structu ralist paradigm  
in African critical discourse beyond the indication that structuralist analysis has 
chances w ith any semiotic system, which observation could be taken for granted.
A nozie's singular im portan t contribution to the question of theory in 
contem porary African cultural discourse is his recognition of the reductionism  of 
Senghor's postulates on the nature and structure of African cultures. Paradoxically, 
he fails in his ow n postulations for the very sam e reasons. Just as Senghor saw  
everything from surrealism  to existentialism  in African though t system s, Anozie 
seems to see an affinity w ith everything which takes his fancy. One sees in his 
theoretical exertions a desperation to drift w ith the intellectual fringes of w estern 
thought, as if to say; to prove ourselves, we m ust m atch them  case study  for case 
study, pyrotechnic for pyrotechnic. A nd so, in his essay on "N egritude, structuralism , 
and deconstruction"44 he easily and predictably drifts from structuralism  into 
deconstruction as the m ost appealing post- structuralist paradigm . Rather than 
novelty of ideas, w hat one finds here instead is a mere "technology (theory)-transfer" 
m entality, w hich in a sense was the same w ith Senghor's m ore cleverly transfigured 
efforts.
W hat Senghor sw ept over w ith the m ythifying vagueness of language, Anozie 
m asks w ith his curious m athem atical equations which A ppiah equally observes with 
appropria te  disdain. Incidentally, nobody could find enough courage or interest to 
try ou t the peculiar theoretical construct on the visual arts. There is little doubt w hat
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possibilities exist in that direction in the explication and understand ing  of the 
semiotic structures of the individual art object, bu t as an encapsulating theory of 
culture w ithout qualification it does not prom ise any better than any other of the 
great universalising fictions.
A nozie's ow n observation that "one cannot honestly claim that one particular 
theory or reading of a w ork of art can take precedence over all the others"45 is not 
only paradoxical, given the determ inistic language of his ow n theoretical 
postulations, it is also centrally relevant to the intention here to propose a more 
workable and realistic approach to the appreciation and in terpretation of objects of 
African art irrespective of w hat epoch produced them.
The evident reality of African cultures is that, w hatever convenience it may 
contain, they are bound  to overw helm  and invalidate any g rand  narrative or 
prescript. To be properly  understood they m ust be view ed from  more than one 
totalising position. If we accept that art is a semiotic code, and that sem iotic systems 
are culture-specific and hard ly  interchangeable even across open-frontiers, then we 
m ust see all totalising and hom ogenizing fictions as unrealistic and ultim ately 
im pedim ental to m eaningful reading.
H ow ever, while noting that these cultures defy a m onocular or prescriptive 
m odel of in terpretation, one m ust also observe that, by their culture-specificity 
semiotic system s inscribe w ith in  them  asym m etric epistem ic schem a which accord the 
insider a privilege of know ledge, which know ledge M ukherjee m eans w hen he states 
that "one w ho has epistem ological privilege, is som e one w ho is a cultural insider".46 
W hich is to say that those w ho are closest to a system  or the am bience of a cultural 
p roduct possess the advantage of the privileged eye, which does not invalidate the
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semiotic pluralism  of the object. While one is not about p roposing  y G asset's 
Perspectivism  or any exclusivising m odels here, in some sense there is a correlation. 
If we should  see perspectivism  as a principle of absolute subjectivism , we also see 
the possibility of a convergence of subjectivisms which by this process acquires 
relative objectivity, an elem ent of shared yet subjective, know ledge. In the 
apprehension of culture and the practice of criticism, this shared  subjectivism 
concretises into collective know ledge w hich invests in each m em ber of the group 
a level of epistem ological privilege. It should be noted that it is this group 
perspective which, in its original, creative form produces the m aterial culture which 
is the subject of criticism.
A m uta has w ritten that "in all traditional societies, theorising about aesthetics 
was not a distinct social undertak ing  divorced from  the consum ption and creation 
of art"47 W hile this is not particularly  correct in denying the existence of professional 
intellectual and philosophical practice in som e African cultures like the Dogon for 
instance, it is correct on the correlation betw een art p roduction and discourse. Segall 
and others have show n that art is a "product of behaviour"48 and that behaviour is 
culture-specific. Perception, equally, is culture-bound. Each group  develops within 
itself inscribed principles of cultural production and in terpretation, its ow n theory 
of criticism, w hat H enry Louis Gates has called "a m eta-discourse, a discourse about 
itself".49 And, those w ho by their peculiar circum stances as m em bers of the group 
are participants in the generation of this m eta-discourse possess the unique insight 
which it invests. The m eta-discourse becomes, in itself, a discourse of the self, a 
discourse of the collective "I and m y circumstances".
Paulin H ountondji has stated, that "if theoretical discourse is to be m eaningful
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in (modern) Africa, it m ust prom ote w ithin African society itself a theoretical debate 
of its ow n that is capable of developing its them es and problem s autonom ously 
instead of rem aining a rem ote appendix  to European theoretical and scientific 
debates"50 For H ountondji's  singulars one w ould indeed substitu te  plurals, as well 
as propose that the correct path  and duty  of theoretical discourse w ould  be, perhaps, 
to find w ithin the cultures them selves their ow n m eta-discourse, the internally 
inscribed theories of interpretation.
W ithin these cultures are figures and forms which serve as tropes for the 
nature of reality, art, and interpretation, tropes which in them selves articulate the 
theoretical fram ew ork of internal discourse w ithin the culture. One such trope found 
in m any African cultures and w hich m ost appropriately articulates our reading of 
the nature of discourse and cultural practice in these cultures, in its structure, 
constitution, m ulti-m anifestation, and the challenges it poses to reading, is the figure 
and form of the m asquerade. In its m ulti-facetedness, its m u tan t essence, its 
defiance of perception from one standpoint, its unification of all art forms which 
m akes it the art of all arts and thus the ultim ate art form, the m asquerade is a m ost 
fascinating figure for the signification of the true nature of art as well as the practice 
of interpretation in m any African cultures. The m asquerade provides structures for 
articulating one system  in m any, of approaching art in 20th century Africa; dynam ic, 
m ulti-faceted, eclectic, regenerative, pluralistic in every sense of the concept, and 
dem anding  of articulation and appreciation. As the Igbo say, the m asquerade cannot 
be fully appreciated standing  in one place. In other w ords nobody appreciates it 
fully from  a singular perspective, nor is any singular perspective superio r to another 
especially since the m asquerade is in constant mobility. To u nderstand  art in 20th
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century Africa, as if to recall Anozie's observation, no one reading  or m anner of 
reading can claim supersedence over another. This theoretical outlook we see most 
explicitly signified in the living art of the m asquerade.
THE MASQUERADE: A theory of African art
The figure of the m asquerade rem ains one of the m ost visible and im portant 
topoi in the art of African societies. The occurrence of m ask figures in the cave 
paintings of the Sahara point to the antiquity of the phenom enon.31 On the other 
hand, the persistence of the tradition am ong several African peoples through the 
ages, even in the new  w orld w here it has blossom ed against the backdrop of 
m ulti-ethnic societies, points to its im portance in these cultures. M asking continues 
to occupy visual centre-space even w here it has lost some of its original strength and 
significance, especially under the pressure of new  religions. In o ther places, and the 
new w orld is again a good example, it has indeed gained from  its contact w ith these 
religions and cultures, w orking ou t relationships of m utual perpetuation  w ith them. 
In the Caribbean as well as in Brazil, m asking traditions originating in Africa and 
taken to the Americas by slaves, have not only appropriated  the religions of the new 
w orld and transform ed into completely original and unique forms, they have also 
retained m uch of their peculiarities and inform ing principles.
Formalistically, the m ask figure or m asquerade is a com bination of art forms, 
a convergence of genres. Even at its m ost austere, it exemplifies the highest levels 
of form alistic genius and sophistication. In the singular enactm ent is brought 
together sculpture, textile, painting, dance, the oral and, as Cole and A niakor have
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noted in som e m asquerades of the Igbo of N igeria, the olfactory arts. In a sense, 
then, the m asquerade is a g rand  assemblage, a m eta-art. In its organisation and 
co-ordination not only of the forms of the individual art objects that m ake it up  but 
also its overall structure, the m asquerade at the sam e time replicates the genetics 
of the singular w ork, like the com position of a painting or a piece of m usic, or, even 
m ore aptly, the orchestral accom panim ent w hich often is an integral part of its 
totality, as it presents the com plexities of an epic text. The m asquerade is thus a 
m other of the arts, standing  in front to symbolise the entirety of the creative essence 
of the producing  culture. Even w ithout the conceptual dim ension, the convergence 
of these parts, their m asterly orchestration, effectively transform  the m asquerade 
from m ere figure into essence, from text into living icon.
Perhaps even m ore im portan t is the underly ing principle of m asking which is 
transm utation. Several studies exist on m asking and the m ask, the pow er of the 
m ask to invest its w earer w ith a new nature, to transform  him  from the original self 
into the assum ed, from the objective to the indeterm inable, even thus subverting the 
objective reality of the original self and questioning its very being. At one extreme 
is the m ost basic and m undane form w hich has survived in the m asks of W estern 
culture w here in divesting the w earer of his identity, the m ask absolves him  of 
responsibility, stands between him  and his actions. In this state of 
a lienation /d issociation  from the public self, the truths of the private self, repressed 
under the pressures and threats of the public, are given room  to m anifest.52 The 
hitherto passive object, a piece of paper w ith two holes fingernailed through it, upon 
assum ption of its role as m ask, equally assum es the perform ative power. As the 
orthodox objectivity of its being changes so does it in turn  change that of the m asker,
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a case of transference of active essence. The piece of paper itself transform s into a 
m ediating essence. In this one finds an analogy w ith the art object w hich, in yielding 
the original identity  of its nature as wood or paper and assum ing the essence of art, 
acquires the pow er of m ediation betw een artist and public, betw een the private and 
the public. The w ork ceases to be m erely a pattern  of ink on paper and becomes an 
em otive objectivity w ith the pow er even of violence.
But the interaction here is betw een the private indiv idual and the public 
space, betw een identity , action, and responsibility. On another level is the more 
complex and com plicatory spirit m asking of African societies w here the m ask is not 
m erely an agent of the m utative persona bu t a concrete identity  that occupies and 
appropriates the concreteness of its bearer in order to realise its own. If on the 
o rdinary  the pattern  is that of the signifier, the sign, and  the signified, in spirit 
m asking a fourth dim ension enters, that of the significand. W hile on the earlier level 
w hereby the m ask is used for the purpose of social distance, we m ay talk about the 
m an (or wom an) behind  the mask, at this level we talk about the spirit behind the 
mask. The indiv idual no longer exists, the shift is not betw een selves, the dialogue 
not betw een the outside and the within. There is a new  presence, a recognisable 
identity  m ade manifest.
In the four dim ensions enum erated there are no two identities, no two selves, 
bu t one, the spirit figure. There are no three parties, the public, the m asker, and the 
mask; only tw o exist here - the ancestor or deity, and the com m unity. One does not 
guess and say, you are M udgrave answ ering Brer Rabbit so your wife does not 
discover you are indulging in indecencies w ith Mrs Jones. The peculiarity of the 
situation is best illustrated in this dialogue betw een a m asquerade and  a m em ber of
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the m asking cult recorded am ong the A w ka Igbo:
Agaba: Do you know  me?
Member: No! H ow  can I know  you? You are a spirit.
Agaba: Do you have a house for me?
Member: No! H um ans and spirits d o n 't live together.53
In this exchange, while the identity of the m ask figure is show n to be
indeterm inate, on another level it is show n as clearly recognisable. Yet, rather than
sim plify it for reading, ra ther than m ake absolute its concreteness, this is perpetually  
com plicated by a num ber of factors. The first is this inherent indeterm inacy of the 
recognisable spirit figure: because he operates outside the hum an arena, m anifesting 
only occasionally, we can only know little about him. The society m em ber answ ers 
the sp irit's question above by saying, no, how  can we know  you? In this case the 
Agaba is known. It bears one of any of the m any code nam es which such spirits 
wear, like Idejuogwugiou; "When the flood fills a pit." Yet none of these is enough 
to reveal the com plete identity of the spirit-m anifest. The figure standing  and 
dancing before the public, is the ancestor. Any physical inflictions on him are direct, 
and the repercussions are clear. As the m ask figure steps into the public, he 
becomes spirit. He is w hat he is called.
Cole and Aniakor give another example. The Ijele m asquerade of the central 
Igbo is perhaps the largest, m ost grandiose m asquerade in the w orld. It stands five 
and a half m eters high and two and a half m etres in girt and figurates the elephant, 
the trope of g randeur and visibility. Before it steps into the public space, the Ijele 
is specially assem bled by the com m issioned artist w ho, after his job is done, 
consecrates the new  being thus:
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You have now become what you are called, mmanwu, Ijele.54
W ith these w ords the m asquerade ceases to be object and becomes a living 
spirit, and "may venture forth w ith dignity into the public arena." But then, after his 
brief existence am ong m en, a m an em erges from w ithin his being, the "carrier of the 
spirit", and  is congratulated. So the spirit is, and then he is not. If anything is 
absolute here, it is indeterm inacy.
In m ost cases, the spirit figure further underlines this ineluctability by his 
perform ative idiosyncrasies. Robert Farris Thom pson has observed in Yoruba 
Egungun m asquerades w hat he calls "a sense of distortion, suggesting origin from 
another w orld."55 The trickster Egungun, according to Thom pson, "deliberately 
astonish people w ith their rapid  fire transform ations, from hum an into snake, for 
instance..in a frenetic and hilarious dem onstration of the African taste for 
role-switching."56 One m ay state that Thom pson is grossly sim plifying things here, 
and thus misses the greater underlying significance. A lthough role sw itching is in 
the nature of the trickster figure, this is not particularly peculiar, and w hat we see 
in this case is not m ere role sw itching as in an act, bu t a m anifestation of essence, 
the intrinsic shiftiness of the m asquerade figure, and in extension, an underlin ing 
of the elusiveness of text. There is a suggestion of m ultiple identity, bu t there is only 
one identity which defies and actively subverts transfixion and singular 
interpretation. H ow  can we know  you, you are a spirit!
In other cases this changeling essence is realised th rough m obility which not 
only nullifies the photographic m om ent bu t at times com pletely defies it. One 
exam ple is the age grade masks of the Bayaka of Zaire. D uerden observes that "the
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whole form of this m ask is adap ted  to a gyrating m ovem ent w hich conceals the 
features until the m ask comes to a standstill".57 In this act of m anifestation, the m ask 
figure plays out the tru th  of its indeterm inate essence. A nother exam ple is the Igbo 
O gbazulu O bodo m asquerade, specially know n for its lightning speed. O gbazulu 
O bodo exists in the darkness of night and realises its legendary nature  through the 
technique of several strategically placed relay runners w ho, though unm asked, play 
ou t its signature sound so it acquires the 'sem blance7 of sw ift transition from village 
to village. This o ther elem ent, the fact that the m ask spirit is, in reality, only an 
orchestration of darkness and sound, realised through a m ultiplicity of hum ans who 
act as vehicles, is in itself very significant. In less m ysterious exam ples, the 
perform ance of the m asquerade, the m ovem ent in space and the deliberate definition 
and subsequent destruction of patterns, like the swirl in the air, for instance, play out 
an incorporeality which signifies this m utan t essence.
In m ost m asquerades too, one sees an even more problem atic situation, the 
congregation of a m ultiplicity of ancestral or spirit beings in one figure. In Igbo male 
spirit m asquerades, "m ultiple spiritual essences are concentrated and com bined with 
different form ulae for each m ask - to m anifest different spirit pow ers and 
identities".58 O therw ise, though m ask figures m ay belong to w hat one m ight qualify 
as a class, each individual m ask figure w ithin the group or genre still has an 
autonom y, an underlined  individuality  which invalidates all stereotyping. In other 
w ords the m asquerade itself deliberately subverts reading so as to re-em phasise the 
complex nature  of interpretation. As a system  the m asquerade points to each 
culture 's recognition of this complexity.
N ot to be ignored is the o ther dim ension of the m ask figure, as a
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conglom erate of signs, visual and perform ative. As a totality, the m ask figure is, as 
we indicated earlier, in one the sign, the signified, the signifier, as well as the 
significand. Each part thereof, also, is a sign in itself, the m askhead, the costum e, the 
dance step, the accom panim ent. Yet again we find on parts of these parts other signs, 
like the spiral on the Kibawa of the Tabwa. The central cosmological m otif of the 
Tabwa, the spiral, defines the frame of the beaded m ask and the cone shell disks - 
mpande - which, according to one m yth signifies the m oon, "the eyes of Kibawa", a 
chthonic spirit w ho dwells in a sacred, spiral cavern. Kibawa, according to Roberts, 
is an earth  sp irit which entered the pantheon of the Tabwa in the 19th century 
during  a period of trial and hardship . Kibawa became for the g roup  a guard ian  spirit 
and figure of resistance against colonial invasion and the corrosion of the Tabwa 
personality and nation. The sp irit is believed to have offered to help them on the 
condition that they desist from speaking Swahili, the language of occupation. "As an 
invention of d istressed and concerned Tabwa actors, K ibwa's role was to facilitate 
adaptation to the signs of a new  social universe by in troducing the highly personal 
cathartic trium ph of spirit possession".59 It is this body of history and cosm ogony 
which is signified in the frame of the kibw a m ask and the beaded spiral on the 
m askhead. Yet the entire m asquerade also, is an iconic object signifying not only the 
practice of divination and spirit possession and the individual autonom y and self 
realisation w hich this brings to the spirit possessed, b u t also the guard ian  spirit 
itself, the figure of anti-colonial resistance and cultural preservation.
For every m asquerade the perform ative act, the dance step, the m anipulation 
of space, the conjectural utilisation of anatom y, is a sign. The Ejagham Ekpe 
m asquerade not only signifies the leopard, the iconic m otif of pow er and authority,
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in its form bu t also in its perform ative evocation of the leopard  essence. W hen it 
leaps into the air, the Ekpe enacts a sign. Cole and  A niakor have observed the 
unique definition of space in the perform ance of an Igbo m aiden spirit dance. The 
m askers divide the arena in tw o by w alking an im aginary m iddle line, traced w ith 
the delicacy of a graphic act. This path  of the spirits reinforces the iconic essence of 
the spirit figure. The object and the act become a fusion of sign and event. Here art 
as a totality fuses in a system  of signification. Dieterlen sum m arises this w hen she 
observes of m asking and discourse am ong the Dogon; "masks, as well as the 
costum es, ornam ents, accessories, m imes, songs, rhythm s, and  dances that 
accom pany them , can be in tegrated  into the cosmogony, m ythology, and history."60 
She recalls Dogon philosopher O gotem m eli's subm ission to G riaule in 1947. "The 
society of masks," Ogotom m eli said, "is the entire world. A nd w hen it m oves onto 
the public square it dances the step of the w orld, it dances the system  of the world. 
Because all men, all occupations, all foreigners, all anim als are carved into m asks or 
w oven into hoods".61
The m asquerade is therefore a m eta-narrative, a body of 'sc rip tu res ' further 
m ythicised and sophisticatedly configured by its inherent m ultivalency. As a 
particularly  difficult system , the m asquerade elicits equally sophisticated bodies of 
critical theory and discourse. W hatever intricacies of thought construct these 
scriptures also erect appropria te  interpretative systems. Farris Thom pson notes in the 
preface to his w ork on m otion in African arts that am ong the Ejagham and Banyang 
of Nigeria and  W estern Cam eroon, during  preparations for initiations, 
candidate-initiates are given lessons in the iconography of the oracle m ask, the 
Basinjom, w here they are required to identify its parts and their m eanings. H ow ever,
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although the m ask outfit is stationary during  this exercise, it is additionally  "moored 
magically" by the placem ent of two rifles crossed over it, "an im age of arrested 
motion."62 In this the Ejagham provide us w ith  a m ost revealing instruction on the 
practice of reading and in terpretation by recognising that, even in a state of stasis, 
the w ork of art, the text, is intrinsically elusive and w ould  require the extrem ity of 
magic to be arrested or ultim ately revealed.
The D ogon em ploy a system  of double-speak w ith layers of speech in the 
in terpretation of m asking and m ythology. The first rung  of critical language is the 
"front speech" used  for children, non- initiates, and strangers. "Front speech" 
provides w hat we m ay call the face-value or non-figurative layer of m eaning in 
discourse, w hat the Dogon qualify as "simple knowledge".63 A higher rung of 
language use is called the "speech of the world" or "clear speech", the language of 
internal discourse closed to all bu t "highly instructed m en and w om en, to those who 
are in charge of a section of Dogon society, to initiates responsible for a cult, and to 
those w ho persevere in penetrating m ore deeply into Dogon know ledge."64 The 
language of shallow  discourse is anecdotal, that of deep in terpretation philosophical, 
and each m asking phenom enon can be in terpreted at both levels, each level relating 
to "the level of know ledge of their hearers, and to their w illingness to be taught." 
The healer m ask, for instance, is at once the m ask that heals the sick, and, at the 
deeper level of signification, the prim al healer w ho attended to the walu. The "old 
wom an" m ask represents the aged, but, above this level, she signifies the prim ordial 
ancestor w ho was deputy  to Amma and played an im portan t role in Dogon 
m igration. The Dogon recognise and em phasise this "multiplicity of m eanings", as 
D ieterlen calls it, as an inherent essence of the w ork of art, the text, and of the
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w orld. As the m asquerade is "the entire world", according to O gotom m eli, so are all 
objects of critical discourse m ultivalent, /undecideable/ as D errida w ould have it, 
existing at a m ultiplicity of levels and susceptible to a m ultiplicity of readings.
The phenom enon of the m asquerade is relevant to the s tu d en t of African art 
in this century in a num ber of other ways. One of these is the elem ent of eclecticism. 
M asking traditions in Africa show  a long-standing and consistent pattern  of 
eclecticism both  in their forms and in their underlying concepts and cult patronage. 
M ask figures and traditions shift and m ove from  culture to culture w ith or w ithout 
modification. Features are transferred from  one m asking form  in one area to another 
in another cultural environm ent. In his s tudy  of Ekpeye m asking in N igeria, John 
Picton notes that "mask forms, cultform s, artstyles, belief system s and parts thereof, 
entire assem blages of cultpractices, and the nam es of particular forms...are each 
capable of being copied or borrow ed w hether as individual elem ents or in packages 
of variable com position"65. C hristopher Roy w rites that the southern  Bwa of the Volta 
region of Bourkina Faso acquired their w ooden masks from  the N unum a to the 
N orth  through theft and purchase.66 Stories are told of raids during  which they b u rn t 
dow n d istan t villages and  stole m asks which they later in tegrated into their ow n 
m asking traditions. The Bwa acquired not only the m ask form s b u t their underly ing 
concepts as well. But once these forms and concept are acquired, they become 
localised, and thenceforth belong to the group. Though Roy notes that som e Bwa 
consider the in troduction of w ooden m asks in place of their earlier grass ones 
heresy, this is m ore a rare and unique case of cultural chauvinism  than a pattern, 
given the w idespread  nature of the eclectic practice. Once an acquisition is m ade, it 
becomes part of the appropria ting  culture and seldom  are theories of originality or
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authenticity erected. This re-establishes that eclecticism and appropriation  are 
accepted practices in all societies and effectively invalidate distinctions betw een the 
"authentic" and the acquired.
A nother elem ent, related the above, is that of novelty. M asking in African 
societies show  a tradition of perpetual innovation and renovation. N ot only are new 
forms in troduced into existing structures, completely new  structures are consistently 
being erected in line w ith changes and developm ents in society. Thus new 
m asquerades are all the time appearing, not only to replace old ones, bu t also to 
swell their num bers, to em phasise the pluralistic nature of both the m asking 
tradition and the producing  cultures. Cole and A niakor have found m asquerades 
w ith  such nam es as "Bishop" and "World Cup" am ong the Igbo recently, and 
D ieterlen has pointed out others w ith nam es like "tourist" and "madame" am ong the 
Dogon. John Picton reports of a m ask by the nam e of John W ayne am ong the Ebira 
of Nigeria. A m ong the Yoruba, Epa m asks are incorporating im ages of bicycles, 
autom obiles, and m uslim  clerics into the m askheads. N one of these questions the 
"Africanity" of a m askhead, given also that in these societies no such concept is 
recognised. If anything is perm anent here, then, it is the elem ent of change, and this 
is a long-standing tradition which has produced today w hat w ould be classified 
classical by narrow  paradigm s tom orrow.
The argum ent here is that the m asquerade is the quintessential art object and 
as a trope reveals patterns of cultural practice and production  evident in m ost 
African art, w ithout chronological or pseudo-ideological categorisation. As a form 
it is replicated in other art forms - undecideable, mobile, transitory, transient, 
eclectic and yet culture-specific, contem poraneous as it is /traditional". The attending
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structures of discourse, in addition to the m ask figure itself as a body of discourse, 
show  m ost clearly the correct relationship betw een art and appreciation, betw een 
cultural production  and interpretation. And these structures we see as very 
appropriate  for the understand ing  and proper analysis of art in these societies. 
W ithin the fram ew ork of this m odel there is neither traditional nor m odern or 
contem porary African art, neither the authentic nor inauthentic, only a continuum  
which assim ilates time and history even as it is assim ilated by these, bearing w ithin 
the present both the future and the past.
The m asquerade signifies the invalidity of absolutes: nothing is just the way 
it is, nothing just the way it is said to be. Every cultural system  is polysem ic, and as 
such requires a polygonal fram e for interpretation, a structure of double-speak, if it 
m ust be appreciably com prehended. The m asquerade itself is exem plar of a 
m ultivalent, polyglottic for the interpretation of reality. The w orld  is beyond 
constriction or circum scription because, as the Igbo m aintain, the w orld also, is a 
dancing m asquerade.67 W here one thing stands, there stands another, and  nothing 
m ust stand that leaves no room  for another. N ot only does the m asquerade change 
from season to season, taking in new  objects, parts, ideas, talents, dirt, it also 
changes even as it tum bles in the air or charges the crowd. N o m asquerade is the 
sam e from one m om ent to another. In its physical and conceptual m ovem ent, and 
the cyclicity of this m ovem ent, in its elusive, incircum scribable, essence, are signified 
the true nature of culture and art from society to society. In this is inscribed a 
veritable critical m odel, a body, in Louis G ates's w ords, of "instruction for the act of 
interpretation."
The m asquerade defies and nullifies the G rand N arrative. It both exemplifies
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as well as exhorts a m ultiplicity of narratives; no explanation totally and finally 
appropriates it in all its complexities. As Dieterlen notes of the levels of Dogon 
interpretation, "all the levels are valid".68 Discourse is wisely kept in the realm  of the 
speculative, for not even to the initiate is all know ledge revealed.
In proffering the m asquerade as a theory of African cultural practice and 
in terpretation, one thus presents a theory of theories. The m asquerade already 
establishes a m odel for any other theories or interpretative tools as required for 
specific system s or cultural epochs. This has a num ber of im plications for an inquiry 
such as ours, and for art historical practice generally. First, our position is that the 
individual artist and the specific culture and tendency are the m ost feasible entities 
for any m eaningful appreciation. W here patterns exist w ithin the culture, these m ay 
serve as w orkable and  convenient param eters, given that it is recognised that such 
patterns do not constitute an absolutism  and that the contradictory and exceptional 
are unavoidable. We will in fact, in due course, try to locate a pa rt of Egonu's oeuvre 
w ithin a cultural pattern. H ow ever, this is so only because there is a discernible 
affinity to a pattern , for neither is this intractable nor is it even necessary.
W ithin the fram e of our theory Egonu, and indeed any other African artist, 
fits into his or her cultural identity w ithout contest irrespective of the nature of their 
work. If diversity, eclecticism, and unarrestable dynam ism  both formal and tem poral, 
are the consistents of African cultures - and we do not suggest that this is peculiar 
to only African cultures or that it rules ou t the possibility of elem ents of stasis, as 
we have already im plied - then no form or tendency is alienable. A nd if cultural 
identity  is predicated  upon form and tendency - style - then it ceases to exist w ithin 
the contestable. To try to locate an artist w ithin a tendency in his or her culture,
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therefore, is no t to erect a m aster-narrative for that culture bu t to indulge in the 
legitim ate business of art historical inquiry. To seek patterns rem ains a part of art 
historical practice. To erect them  is outside its legitim ate confines69. To suggest that 
Egonu's w ork is identifiable w ith a dom inant tendency in Igbo art, for instance, and 
to find a num ber of other artists from w ithin the culture w orking in equally 
identifiable m anner, is hardly  enough prem ise to propose the theory of late 20th 
century Igbo art, let alone that of African art.
The further im plication of this is that art history may talk about 20th century 
African art as a chronological convenience rather than venture into invalid categories 
and paradigm s or seek divergent theories for such categories. W ith this in m ind, 
inquiry thus begins w ith the individual artist and his or her w ork and if necessary 
extends ou tw ards rather the other w ay round. The individual artist becom es not only 
the focus bu t essentially the locus of inquiry. This rem oves the differences theories 
have erected betw een forms of African art.
Third, since it is our position that art appreciation m ust w ork w ithin the 
boundaries of the conjectural and the suggestive, it follows also that all conclusions 
m ust be left open to contest. W hatever we discern in this study, therefore, can only 
be located w ithin the speculative. In the long run  m eaning m ust be seen to reside 
in the object of art, not in interpretation.
In looking at E gonu's art, as we shall in the following chapters, one m ust take 
the position of spectator at a m asquerading  act, an act which not only reflects the 
creator and his essentially complex background, bu t also exists in itself as a body of 
discourse deserving of critical attention. N ot only does the artist effect a d isappearing 
act in a w ork of art by em beding its essence and  the w orkings of his ow n m ind
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w ithin it, the w ork itself posseses a presence independent of the artist which 
analogises it w ith a m asquerade, and to come close to a com prehension of this entity 
requires a m ultiplicity of positions and m anners of 'looking'.
To view the artist this w ay is to recognise the defects of tools that m erely stack 
artists and their w ork into little, totalising straitjackets of convenience. It is also to 
acknow ledge the futility of definitive reading and suprem e fictions.
Notes
1. It w as Ulli Beier w ho created the term , contem porary African art in his pioneer
study, Contemporary Art in Africa [London: Pall Mall, 1968]
2. Beier oversaw  the w orkshops in Ibadan and Oshogbo, N igeria in the early and
m id-sixties tha t p roduced w hat is now  know n as O shogbo art. His narration 
of this experim ent, how ever, has rem ained defensive and consistently 
em phasises the 'naivety ' of the artists while constructing a theory of 
"originality" and non-exposure to "the rigidities of European academ ic training" 
round  their work. Beier has pointedly  ignored criticism of the Oshogbo 
experim ent and his interpretative constructs round  it. See the updated  
hagiography in Beier, Thirty Years of Oshogbo Art [Bayreuth: Iw alewa H aus, 
1991].
3. In this respect, Susan Vogel's Africa Explores [New York: C enter for African Art,
1991] is slightly progressive in containing a few essays, contestable and 
deserving of am bivalence as they are, w hich at least depart from the pattern  
of historical overview -and-biographies initiated by Beier and as yet unassailed 
except in discourse on white South African art.
4. Ulli Beier, Three Yoruba Artists [Bayreuth: U niversity of Bayreuth African Studies
Series, 1988]
5. Elsbeth C ourt's  very recent article, 'Pachipam w e II: The Avant. Garde in Africa,
African Arts , January 1992, on the neo-Cyrene w orkshops in Southern Africa 
does not fail to note, quite painstakingly, which artist possesses a first school 
leaving certificate and which a diplom a. The essence is not in any particular 
different from Beier's em phases on the Oshogbo artists 's  poor education, 
although in this case m ost of the artists happen to be rather highly educated. 
Such details are of course necessary to define the 'un iqueness' [Otherness] of 
the object of contem plation.
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6. While this argum ent m ay be subtle today, its appeal has hard ly  dim inished. In
'M odern  N igerian Art in an International C ontext', his presentation at the 
Terms of A rt Sym posium  in D usseldorf in N ovem ber 1991, H erm ann Pollig 
requalified it under the expression, 'original exam ples of artistic 
expression'[p.5], and Jan H oute, artistic director of the 1992 D ocum enta IX 
inform ed the sym posium  that this was the criterion of his selection team for 
selecting African participants in 'the  m ost im portan t contem porary art show 
in the w orld.'
7. Frank McEwen, 'R eturn  to Origin: New Directions for African A rtists ', African Arts,
Vol. 1, No. 2, 1968, pp. 18-25, 88. McEwen dwells upon  his know ledge of the 
pathetic conditions and history of his new  discoveries, just as pointed  in Beier's 
narratives of the O shogbo experim ent bu t on a g rander scale; "A 
com partm ented, conscious m ind had  replaced a unified religious instinct, 
leaving far behind ... a still psychic and  visionary Africa... Today, Africa, 
lacking traditions, is burn ing  w ith desire for expression, dem anding  outlet... 
it is a tragedy to w itness in Africa so vast a squandering  of artistic essence 
which requires an um brella of protection." It is this claim to transcedent 
cognition, as Biodun Jeyifo has described it, of epistem ic authority , which lays 
the ground  for, and  is ultim ately called in to justify, colonialist cultural 
interventionism . It is interesting that the tone of M cEwen's report is so strongly 
echoed in the Elsbeth C ourt article referred to above.
8. He concludes: "W ithout intelligent engagem ent and understand ing , this upsurge
m ay, by circum stances, be led into negative, uncertain paths." Ibid., p. 22. It 
thus becomes the logical duty  of the contem plator to step in as a M essaiah and 
provide the needed guidance to save the situation.
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Chapter Three 
EGONU: THE LIFE AND CAREER
W illiam Uzo Egonu was born on Christm as day, 1931, in the p o rt tow n of Onitsha 
on the bank of the N iger, to H enry C hukw um a Egonu, a civil servant with the 
colonial adm inistration, and Alice Atibese N anna Egonu w ho came from am ong the 
m inority  people of Koko in the N iger delta.1 The Egonus lived in O tu, the 
"w aterside village" quarters of the city w here im m igrants lived. The original peoples 
of the "waterside village" are believed to be descendants of m igrants from Osom ari, 
a neighbouring people w ho had themselves originally m igrated  from am ong the 
royal kingdom  of Igala to the N orth-east of O nitsha as itinerant traders and settled 
by the N iger.2 It was in O som ari that H enry Egonu was born, and his own father, 
Egonu A kubueze, was the w ar chief. A kubueze had  played a crucial role in the early 
encounters betw een the people of the region and the British, as well as in the advent 
of Christianity in the lower Niger.
The earliest formal visit of the British to O nitsha was in 1854 w hen the 
expedition under Dr Baikie came dow n along the N iger and stopped  off to have 
audience w ith the King, Obi Akazua.3 The king reportedly w elcom ed the expedition 
and granted  them  rights to establish schools and sites to build  their church. Trade 
relations w ere initiated, and the W est African Com pany, the colonial trading 
com pany established a post for business in local produce in exchange for European 
goods. Despite the generosities of the Obi, how ever, the people rem ained  suspicious
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of the British and their relationships w ith them  rem ained tricky and short-fused. By 
accounts, the Christian m ission grew  considerably in the brief period of its 
establishm ent, and there w ere settlem ents of British subjects near the Niger. Later 
in the year of 1854, how ever, the sim m ering tension betw een the people of O nitsha 
and  the British came to a head when, dissatisfied w ith the alien presence and 
uncertain of its im plications, a band of arm ed citizens assaulted stream ers sailing 
the river, leading to a spate of attacks on the British. The encounter quickly 
developed into an unrest during  which the mission prem ises w ere destroyed and the 
British consul in Lagos was brought in to consult w ith the chiefs. The consul chose 
to come in a gunboat, the H M S Pioneer, and, seeing this as an affront, the leaders 
of the kingdom  declined to discuss w ith the colonial consul. In the n ight of the sam e 
day, w hile the consul was aboard the gunboat anchored off the shore, local citizens 
attacked, w ounding  the captain. The next day the British unleashed their m ortars on 
the city and destroyed a large portion of it, claiming the m ission in the carnage.
A t O som ari, how ever, the Christian mission seem ed to m ake a greater 
progress, though not for long. The m issionaries d id  re turn  in the 1870s, bu t it did not 
take long for the ancient antagonism s betw een the Anglican and  the Catholic sects, 
which they could not leave behind in Britain, to manifest. In 1899 the Anglican 
mission suffered a serious setback in O som ari w hen the entire congregation, under 
the leadership of A kubueze, Egonu's grand  father, defected en masse to Catholicism. 
After engineering the establishm ent of the mission in O guta, another major 
neighbouring port city, A kubueze w ould  eventually take up  the titular position of 
the Generalissim o of Osomari.
A kubueze Egonu's assum ption of titular pow er was itself centre of a major
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controversy in 1931. His bid to succeed to the office was contested by another 
candidate from the w ard  who was older and therefore had the rightful claim to the 
title. But Egonu, wealthy, educated, young and well know n, w ith  royal connections 
and an excellent education behind him, w ould  not cede the title.4 According to the 
political historian Ikenna N zim iro, "because he [Akubueze] w as a w ealthy person 
and could buy the su p p o rt of other people, his intention w as to w in the contest so 
as to change the principle of succession based on seniority of age, and throw  the title 
open to m en of wealth and influence".5 A pow erful and w ell-placed personality 
w hose nam e translates into "wealth is royalty", Egonu was aggressive, flam boyant, 
and broad-m inded , eager to re turn  the traditional link betw een title taking and 
personal achievem ent and responsibility, which is observed am ong the generality of 
the Igbo,6 rather than accept the system  of hereditary peerage w hich w as in place in 
Osomari. W hen he could not do this, he w on enough su pport to have himself 
inaugurated  as the lyase, in defiance, while the tow n w ent ahead also to inaugurate 
the elder man. Thus w ere two w ar chieves installed in O som ari and caused to reign 
till Egonu's death in 1937/
Egonu was one of the earliest parents in the Onitsha area to send their sons 
to school. W hen Samuel Ajayi C row ther, Bishop on the N iger and founder of the first 
successful Christian missions in Nigeria, opened up  the earliest w estern school in 
O nitsha in 1858, only little girls were allowed by their parents to attend. By 
C row ther's ow n account the boys preferred to walk the woods, hunt, do m anly work 
in the farm  and fish, and w hen they came to the classrooms it w as only to mock the 
girls and  their funny lessons, "as if it were a thing only fit for females and too m uch 
confining to them as free rovers of the fields".8 A lthough C row ther, a Yoruba whose
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slave parents had upon  freedom  chosen to relocate in Sierra Leone, was know n for 
the poetic hyperbolism  of his accounts, there was understandable  reluctance on the 
part of parents to let ou t their grow n children and  the boys since they w ere not only 
needed in the farm  and in the house, bu t could not also be en trusted  to aliens 
w hose m ission was not all too clear, especially w ith their record of b ru tality  and 
violence. A great city and kingdom  like O nitsha could not easily hand over a 
generation or its children to outsiders.
By the tu rn  of the century, though the Christian m issions w ere m ore firmly 
established and  the people of O nitsha sought greater commercial presence and 
activity, the situation had not chnaged m uch. Egonu, how ever, is repu ted  to have 
provided  the piece of land on which one of the earliest elem entary schools, St. 
Joseph's, w as built. His grand son w ould  later study in the school. The elder Egonu 
was a m uch broad-m inded m an w ith a pragm atic attitude to the grow ing 
m odernisation w hich he encouraged as leader of the church in O som ari. His ow n 
son he sent to be trained not only in the institutions in O nitsha, bu t also in the elite 
academ y of Fourah Bay in Freetown, Sierra Leone w here the C hristian mission 
trained the em ergent b u t crop of local intelligentsia w hom  it subsequently  recruited 
into positions in the church or the civil service of the British Protectorates. As more 
and m ore young people from O nitsha and the environs acquired w estern education 
especially at the highly regarded  Fourah Bay, they began to fill in low er and m iddle 
positions in the civil service previously occupied by the m ore well educated  m igrants 
from Sierra Leone and Lagos.9. As pow erful m en in the running  of the colony, they 
stood tall am ong their ow n people, and com m anded both respect great respect.
H enry Egonu was an im passioned m an of strong carriage.10 By his son 's own
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recollections, he was of average weight, and about five feet nine inches tall. He was 
a rational and calculating m an whose very philosophical a ttitude to situations his 
son attributes to his training and job as an adm inistrator. W ell-exposed and 
possessed of a creative inclination, he designed his ow n house w hich, unfortunately, 
was destroyed several years later in the sack of O nitsha during  the Biafra war. He 
was also a clean-cut m an w ith an eye for fashion w ho ordered  and  received fashion 
catalogues from  m ail-shops in England. By his son 's recollection too, he was a kind 
and caring father.
Broad-m inded and pragm atic as his father, he m arried from  outside his own
group. A few years after, how ever, his broad-m indedness and dedication to his
family proved inadequate to save his m arriage. Egonu's m other, Atibese, came from
am ong the riverine peoples on the W estern side of the Niger. She was slim and tall,
standing at the sam e height as her husband. Egonu recalls that she was thought by
her neighbours to be 'too  tall for a w om an':
In those days w om en from her place w ere know n to have 
a very aesthetic sense of dressing in their ow n regional 
attire. I cannot rem em ber seeing her in w estern frock or 
shoes. H er footw ear were typically N igerian (sandals of 
various patterns and shoes w ith soles of leather and the 
top w oven w ith colourful wool).11
Com ing from another group, how ever, she was seen by the family as an 
outsider w ho either had to adap t her w ays to suit the local population  or find her 
m arriage unw orkable. She, on her ow n part, found it difficult to adjust to the ways 
of her husband 's  people. A lthough the Egonus had a history of receptivity to 
outsiders and  to change, and although H enry Egonu had stud ied  abroad and was 
m uch travelled and thus w illing to m ake a success of his m arriage, all these could not 
lighten for his wife the burden  of existing am ong a hostile people. A m ong the Igbo,
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the wife is not only her husband 's  b u t that of the com m unity as well, and thus m ust 
of necessity adjust enough to m eet the expectations and norm s of the group. In this 
Atibese Egonu seem ed too p roud  to succeed, and so, shortly after the birth of their 
second son, H ugh, the m arriage collapsed and she m oved aw ay to Lagos. Shortly 
after this too, H enry Egonu m oved to Calabar w here he continued in his job with the 
colonial adm inistration. Uzo was p u t in the care of his g randm other, and w hen his 
father rem arried, he lived w ith his step-grandm other.
O nitsha in 1930 was not only the "high road to the heart of the Ibo nation" as 
The Reverend Adjayi C row ther described it in 1857,12 bu t also a spectacular m odern 
city. The novelist C hinua Achebe w ho was born in Ogidi, only a few miles away, 
tells the story of an exotic and spraw ling m etropolis w here all cultures and peoples 
from across W est Africa m et and m ingled, each people bringing w ith them their own 
exuberances and colour. "W henever I think of it," w rote Achebe, "a phrase from 
Frantz Fanon comes to m y m ind: 'a  zone of occult instability '"13
Despite its tragic encounters w ith the British, O nitsha rem ained a strategic, 
dynam ic and regenerative m elting pot of peoples and cultures w ith an aggressive 
commercial inclination, as well as an eye for the innovative and progressive, and 
determ inedly  sought the m issionaries and trading posts.14 By 1930 it boasted a highly 
repu ted  gram m ar school, a num ber of elem entary schools, a prom inent bookshop, 
as well as "one great church w ith a regular congregation of 1000 Ibo Christians".15 
Its m ost im portan t feature, though, besides the N iger, w as its m arket, the "biggest
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and m ost spectacular m arket in the whole w orld".16 Egonu recalls it with nostalgia:
If one m entions the activities in this area w ithout the m ention of the 
O nitsha m arket, the narrative w ould be incomplete. The m arket was 
close to the river and the space the m arket occupied w as large. It was 
regarded  as the largest m arket of its kind in the whole Africa. The term 
'm arket' m ay som etim es give an im pression of where lim ited and odd 
things are sold. O nitsha m arket w as unique, because it w as like a town 
of its own. There were areas for textiles, hardw are, poultry , butchers' 
s laughter houses and m eatshops, sale of fish along the river near the 
m arket, ready-m ade clothing outfits, som e being m ade on the spot, 
especially by m en sew ing aw ay on their sew ing machines. The men 
m ostly produced  shirts, jackets, shorts, and trousers. There w as an area 
for various types of palm  wine. Also there were places w here meals 
w ere p rov ided .17
As already noted, the city and the m arket drew  peoples from  all over the W est 
African coast as well as from the N orth. A popular section of the quarter w here it 
was located in O tu w as the H ausa quarter on the banks of the N iger, so nam ed 
because it was the quarter of m igrants from northern  N igeria, the m ost dom inant 
am ong them  being the Hausa. They brought in produce from the savanna; onions, 
sheep, peas and rice, crops and items not produced in the southern  rain forests. In 
addition, they brough t their religion and cultures w ith them , succeeding w here the 
great Jihads of the previous century had failed. There w ere all the riverine peoples 
of the lower N iger sailing up  the river in their boats to trade their produce and to 
settle. There w ere the funny looking evangelists and civil servants from Freetown 
w ho ran the schools and m ission establishm ents and show ed off their European 
apparel and shiny bicycles. There w ere the w hite adm inistrators and m issionaries 
who, w hen they arrived, fed tales of miracles and o therw orldly  happenings. And 
there were the ow ners of the land, arrogant and fiercely m aterial, with their 
elaborate and intractable royalty.
A m aze of colours, peoples, habits, tem peram ents, O nitsha w as not only
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bizarre and eccentric, it also m ade perfect hom e for the bizarre and the exceptional;
street perform ers, frauds, stray Europeans seeking the end of the w orld, am ong them
the m em orable Stuart Young, "scholar, mystic, trader, single-handed fighter against
the new  European m onopolistic cartels,"18 as well as lover of the legendary m erm aid
of the river w ho lavished w ealth on him  and forbade him  rom antic relationship w ith
mortals. Young was nick-nam ed O doziaku - keeper of w ealth, accepted by the
people as one of them , and w ould appear, half a century later, as one of the 'H eroes
and H eroines of O nitsha'.19 Achebe recalls another prom inent figure in O nitsha in the
1930s, a half-dem ented m instrel nam ed Okoli Ukpor:
If you w ent to Onitsha in those days and did not run  into Okoli your 
visit was som ehow  incomplete. He played for m oney on his flute, 
w histling and blow ing his instrum ent alternately: "Man and w om an, 
w hoever holds m oney, let him bring." Occasionally, he w ould  raise an 
additional half-penny by blow ing each nostril into the open drain  - in 
time w ith his beat. R um our had it that Okoli was as sober as the next 
m an, that he had two wives and a barn  full of yam s in his h interland 
hom e, and  only came to O nitsha during  the slack m om ents in the farm 
to raise quick cash from  am used charity by p retend ing  to be 
light-headed.20
There were m agicians, acrobats, quack technicians and inventors of m yriad products 
and gadgets, pedlars of Eastern elixirs and aphrodisiacs rolled into one, prophets and 
fortune-tellers. And the centre of everything was the m arket and the im m igrant 
quarter of O tu w here Egonu was born.
Alongside the w hirling  eccentricities of an em ergent m odernisation w ere the 
particularly  sophisticated traditions of the O nitsha, held tightly in place by the King, 
his royal chiefs, and an elaborate set-up of age-grades, societies, title-holders and 
priests. Each enactm ent of the rituals of the kingdom , the outing of an ancestral 
spirit, a regatta on the river to celebrate the queen of the seas, was a spectacle 
w ithout equal. Such w as the richness and colourfulness of O nitsha as Egonu knew
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it, a patterned  w orld of eccentricities and brilliant colours w hich he w ould draw  
upon later in life.
Egonu began his schooling at St. Joseph's Infant School, bu ilt on the property 
his grandfather had provided  the missionaries. W ith his paren ts ' m arriage broken, 
his father aw ay on his job, he was a lonely and w ithdraw n child for w hom  school 
was a w orld of w arm th  and relief.21
The infant school, as he rem em bers it, w as more of a fair, w ith hordes of 
children w ho came m ore for the fun than anything else. It w as a good environm ent 
for a child w ho had already begun to take to solitude, and gave him  the opportunity  
to have the com pany of people his ow n age. By his accounts, this period comes 
across as perhaps the happiest in his whole childhood and youth.
After three years in the infant school, Egonu enrolled in the Holy Trinity 
Elem entary School, a catholic mission school w here the H ead teacher , Mr O dogw u, 
was a friend of his family and relative of the sculptor and painter Ben Enw onw u. In 
som e w ays Holy Trinity was also fun for as long as it took him  aw ay from the 
restrictions of his g randm other and aunts. The environm ent was strict, though, and 
the activities hard ly  m em orable. H ere local teachers eager to im press w hite inspectors 
and clergy w ho keenly policed the schools, as well as em phasise their authority, 
b rought dow n the whole w eight of their high- handedness on the children. Corporal 
pun ishm ent w as the ruling order, and it was not rare for a teacher to push  the limits 
beyond the acceptable. It was in O nitsha at the turn of the century that a Sierra
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Leonian school teacher flogged his housem aid to death w ith the aid of other school 
children because the little girl took food w ithout perm ission.22 In his own days 
Egonu recalls cane-w ielding teachers keeping guard  to rake in and trash late-comers 
and truants.
His happiest recollections from this period are about the festivities of Empire
Day, the colonial celebration of Em pire w hen all the schools in the region gathered
at the governm ent headquarters and the colonial adm inistrator took their salute of
allegiance to the British Empire. The fun w as m ore in the sporting  events, the
colourful displays, the perform ing bands from the schools and the colonial
param ilitary, and the cultural dances and enactm ents, than in the w hite-clad figure
of the w hite man.
It used to be a grand thing indeed. N aturally, the whole thing had a 
m ore or less p ropaganda purpose because w hat happened  was, there 
used to be com petition betw een the catholics and the protestants. 
C om petition for shields ...First of all, in the m orning, there w ould  be a 
m arch past. The local Resident w ould  take the salute w ith the Union 
Jack. Then, all the children w ould appear w ith their paper hats and so 
forth. First of all the infants. Then the Holy Trinity School, the St.
M ary's School, the Protestants... There w ould  be a brass band. Big do, 
yes. In the afternoon, the sports w ould start.23
The Em pire Day, despite the d rudgery  of the m arch past the R esident Officer, was
always an event to look forw ard to since it recreated the esotericism  of an Onitsha
m arket day w ith the added  eccentricities of the Europeans in their all-white attire
and  helmets.
Egonu's favourite class at Holy Trinity was N ature study w here he excelled 
for, by now, he had  already begun to show  a unique artistic talent. Before infant 
school, his creative inclinations was em erging slowly and painfully. W ithout the 
close attention of a direct m other or even of his father w hom  he recalls never
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spending  m uch time w ith, his creativity w as not only un tended  b u t also regarded 
rather suspiciously by his relations. In his m om ents of loneliness, he occupied 
him self by leafing through the illustrated pages of his father's fashion and furniture 
catalogues, and  soon, he was reproducing some of the illustrations. At his age this 
was not m erely precocious to those around him , bu t om inous. On one occasion, while 
staying at an aun t's , he drew  a hum an figure which astonished her in its accuracy. 
She took him  to see a diviner w ho w ould find out w hat evil sp irit he was possessed 
of, and quite expectedly, the diviner confirm ed he was a sp irit child. "He kept 
knocking on m y head, knocking," Egonu recalls, and  the traum a of this experience 
was to rem ain w ith him  for a long period during  which he began to believe it was 
w rong to d raw  and indeed that he was an abnorm al child. After the incident it took 
him  a while to find the courage to re tu rn  to draw ing.24 W hen he learnt of it, his 
father was cross w ith the aun t in question and encouraged him  to go ahead w ith his 
explorations. N ature Study at Holy Trinity gave him the opportun ity  to draw  again 
and to continue to im prove on his skill.
In 1942, H enry Egonu introduced his boy to a young, local teacher and artist, 
John O kechukw u w ith w hom  he began to take art lessons.2^  O kechukw u had taught 
him self art and was teaching art in the Teacher Training College in O nitsha w here 
his profile as an artist was already rising and his works were bought by the church. 
He had a childhood m uch like Egonu's, having lost his parents at an early age and 
grow n up in the care of an aunt. On his ow n he developed a rich skill in 
draughtsm anship  as well as carving in the traditional canon. His ceramic pieces were 
sent over to Britain to be glazed, and som e of his m ost accom plished w orks included 
a Crucifix for the chapel of the Catholic C hurch in the city. He is also believed to
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have designed the Bishop's house at Holy Trinity O nitsha.26
An artist of O kechukw u's reputation seem ed the right m aster for the young
Egonu. N ot only was he accessible, his youth  and confidence show ed in his unique
teaching m ethods. He com bined his instructions w ith conversations on the cultural
w ealth of the colonised people and how  this was not inferior to that of the
colonisers. He spoke about the art traditions of the Awka, their sculptors and
blacksm iths, and about the Bini Empire. He talked about m asks and m asking as well
as artistic practice and professionalism . He also taught his studen t the basics of
visual literacy and draughtsm anship , and beyond the object, to think and explore
images in his m ind. Egonu recalls:
W e'd  go for a walk, a long walk and, he w on 't say anyth ing  to me 
m ore or less, som etim es for a long tim e ... from time to time w e 'd  stop, 
looking at that and so forth. Later he w ould say, well, that he w ould 
like to see my im pression of w hat w e 'd  seen, w hat im pressed me...so, 
it's  no t a question of my going back because I had to think of it, you 
see. I had to think of it.27
O kechukw u introduced him to w atercolours, m odelling in clay, and still-life 
study, and gave him  lessons in observation. These provided  him  w ith a sound 
grounding  w hich w ould be very useful in the future.
In addition to his lessons w ith the art teacher, he recalls being taken to 
m asquerade outings w here, especially w ith his developing aw areness, he would 
spend the time on his father's shoulders attentively contem plating and analysing the 
different m asks, telling the beautiful from the ugly, and trying to w ork out the 
formalistic peculiarities even in his child's m in d 28 A t about the sam e time too, 
there was another positive influence on his determ ination to continue w ith art in the 
person of the young and enigm atic artist, Ben Enw onw u, then a pupil of the 
itinerant British art instructor K enneth C. M urray. E nw onw u's obvious talent, his
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flam boyant nature and his reputation as perhaps the brightest of the M urray pupils, 
stood him  out in the city and m ade him  an object of adm iration. Egonu show ed him 
his draw ings and received advise and criticism. Enw onw u's dedication to a career in 
art, in a way, also fortified Egonu's grow ing inclinations.
In 1944 Egonu left O nitsha to join his father in Calabar. It was the elder 
Egonu's w ish that his son should  be trained under the renow ned teacher Professor 
Eyo Ita w ho was then at the M ethodist H ope W addell Institute. Eyo Ita had  m ade 
him self a nam e through his unique teaching style and his fierce nationalism  which 
reflected in his dedication to devising and using self-dependent technology. 
Obviously, H enry Egonu discussed Eyo Ita's uniqueness w ith his son who, though 
he could only have know n little of the teacher then, still recalls his nam e w ith 
unqualified adm iration.29
For a brief period Egonu was enrolled at the Institute w here his talents were 
quickly noticed by the art teacher, Mr Ekanem. His time at H ope W addell, how ever, 
was very brief, before he was m oved to Sacred H eart College, Calabar. From the new 
school he entered for the first all-N igeria junior art com petition on the advise of his 
form er art teacher, Ekanem, w ho was also the principal organiser and judge of the 
com petition. W hen the results came ou t in 1945, he w ould already be far aw ay from 
C alabar and Sacred H eart College, but his entry adjudged first place Kenneth M urray 
w rote to congratulate him. The letter has not been traced, the only reference to it 
being in another letter from his father after his departure from Calabar. This letter, 
how ever, as well as another from  Ekanem  congratulating him , and the w inners 
certificate from the com petition he lost in Finland in 1958.30
N ot only did H enry Egonu provide his son w ith the best instruction and
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m aterial, and as right an environm ent for his talent as he could, he also pushed  his 
w ork, proudly  show ing his w atercolours and  draw ings a round  am ong his colleagues 
in governm ent and in high society. Am ong those w ho w ere highly im pressed by the 
boy 's talent w as a m anager w ith the U nited African C om pany [UAC], Mr Gee, a 
generous young m an from  Little Snoring in Norfolk. Gee not only felt the burgeoning 
talent needed greater encouragem ent, he also felt the boy should  be sent out of the 
country, as w as the practice at the time, to an environm ent w here he could realise 
his already obvious future. Like H enry Egonu w hose generation had to go to Lagos 
or Freetow n to get education com parable to that of the Europeans, the little Egonu, 
Gee felt, needed to go outside for better art training and to m ake his career. This, for 
him , m eant England.
M odern art education in N igeria was still in its em bryonic stage at this time, 
despite the efforts of Onabolu, M urray, and the new  crop of art teachers w hom  they 
had raised. A m an of the standing of H enry Egonu, of course, w ould  prefer to have 
his child b rought up  at the source of the new  art rather than in an environm ent still 
in the making. On the other hand, given his fascination for and faith in Professor 
Eyo Ita and his philosophy of greater independence and self-reliance, he could also 
have felt slightly reluctant and unsure about sending his boy away, especially since 
he was still so young, particularly  skinny and frail, and given to solitude.31 H ow ever, 
the practice of sending little children to England all on their ow n to study, was 
already fairly popu lar am ong the nobility. A round the sam e time, the well-know n 
transport m ogul and produce trader, knight of the British Em pire Sir O dum egw u 
Ojulcwu, w ho w ould not only be know n to Egonu but also hailed from only a few 
miles aw ay from Onitsha, had sent off his ow n little son to England, at the age of
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thirteen. The O jukw u boy w ould later become the leader of the ill-fated Republic of 
Biafra. Ben Enw onw u, as M urray 's top student, had already sailed for England. So 
that w hen Gee p u t the idea forw ard and  in addition offered to have Uzo live w ith 
his family in Little Snoring till he was through school and ready for art college, it 
probably w as no t very difficult for the m uch travelled elder Egonu to concede and 
prepare his son for the trip to England.
Egonu arrived England late in 1945, while the w ar was com ing to an end. He 
recalls tha t the Japanese w ere still at w ar and the allied presence in Britain was 
heavy. He was taken into the Gee family house in Little Snoring, and presently 
enrolled in a private school.
A lthough w hite presence was not entirely strange to him, having been in 
schools run  by w hite m issionaries back in N igeria, being the only black person in the 
tow n w as a fairly uncom fortable experience, especially at the beginning. H ow ever, 
being only a child, and one w ho in his lonely childhood had developed a certain 
independence and an ability to cope w ith his environm ent, the reserved Egonu saw  
the whole period as a passing phase which prepared  him for a life he knew  w ould 
be played ou t outside the little village of Snoring.
In the sm all private school run  by the M acmillans in Little Snoring he learnt 
his subjects as well as som e art. He recalls the art teacher know ing a lot less than her 
students. She w ould  set up  a still life for draw ing  and disappear, only to re tu rn  the 
next week just to look at the draw ings. But as this was not art school yet, and the
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boys w ere not necessarily being p repared  for careers in art, it d id  not m atter how 
little attention was given to it. The Gees were particularly supportive and kind and 
w ould  rem ain a presence in his life for long. In 1948 Egonu finished school and left 
Little Snoring for London the next year.
London in 1949 was a vast, blank tow n still convalescing from the disasters 
of war. A depression hung  over it and its inhabitants w ith a certain om inousness. 
The fact that in the colonies subjects now  heckled for independence w ith a new  
found brazenness and fury, especially after seeing through the m yth of the Great 
Em pire in the theatres of w ar, did not help matters. Also, im m igrants flooded in 
from  the colonies, as if to claim a right in the em pire, and w ere gratefully received 
by a country that needed new  slave labour to reconstruct the seat of em pire.32 
London w as thus a city of w orking m en and travelling vendors sparsely dotted  w ith 
Take C ourage w ine bars and bleak hostels, hardly  a sight to excite the newcom er.
Also, as im m igrants trouped in from  the Indian subcontinent and the 
Caribbean, w hite racist resentm ent gradually  became intense. Some jobs were few 
and hard  to come by, and the new flood of hands further w orsened the situation 
especially as the im m igrants w ere m ore w illing to w ork at anyth ing  no m atter how 
odd  and hard. There already was a feeling of sw am ping and signs barring dogs and 
blacks were rather com m on sight on the doors of residencies and in public places. 
This in a way forced im m igrants to bond together in pockets and ghettos soon 
sprouted. In som e areas people of colour could not hope to find accom m odation or 
jobs, or even m ove freely. Such was the London the young Egonu m et in 1949. It 
w as the sam e year that the flam bouyant Francis N ew ton Souza arrived England from 
Goa, and settled into poverty.33
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In art, although a lively practice thrived under the state- sponsored  w ar artists 
scheme, Cyril Conolly, in his last editorial in the Horizon sum m ed up the spirit of 
the times thus: "from now  on an artist will be judged by the resonance of his 
solitude and the quality of his despair." It w as under this atm osphere of angst and 
despondence in European art, captured in Bacon's w oolly and m uffled 
disfigurations, that Egonu entered art college. The kitchen sink school was beginning 
and at the Borough Polytechnic young artists gathered a round  Bomberg. Closer to 
C am den Town w here Egonu soon found lodging was the influential Euston Road 
G roup and perhaps m ost im portantly  Victor Pasm ore w ho also taught at the 
Cam berw ell school. Despite Conolly's projections, how ever, the two m ajor figures of 
the w ar artists scheme, M oore and N ash still held stylistic sw ay over London. The 
w ar situation had required  a starkness which drove abstraction into the background, 
signified as Simon W ilson has observed in the "geographical and artistic" isolation 
of the H epw orth  - N icholson group and their self banishm ent to C ornw all.34 The 
other central figure was Sutherland w hose 1946 Thorn Tree pain tings were triggered 
by a 1944 St. M athew 's Church com m ission for a painting of the crucifixion which 
in itself w as a trope for the agony, desolation, and despondency of the w ar and the 
years after. There w as also Bacon whose w ork was not particularly  revolutionary  and 
was very m uch influenced by M oore and Sutherland. Perhaps, the only significant 
departu re  from figurative art during  the period was Pasm ore's controversial switch 
to pure abstraction in 1948 after his m ove to Blackheath.
This was the London Egonu arrived. In January 1949, he registered in the 
departm ents of Fine Arts and  Typography at the Cam berwell College of Arts and 
Crafts. The decision to go to Cam berwell was conditioned by his father w ho w anted
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for him  to study  not only art bu t som ething else which could assure him  a job w hen 
he eventually re tu rned  to N igeria, as was their plan. The 1940s w ere no time to 
hope for a w ell-paid job in N igeria w ith only a certificate in art, the only openings 
being in school teaching.35 The elder Egonu w ould  have deem ed his boy w orthy of 
a m ore lucrative job w ith  greater security than teaching could guarantee, if no t in 
the civil service som ething he could do on his own. C ould his concern also have 
been inform ed by som ething about his ow n life and health w hich w as not revealed 
to his son, since he w ould die shortly, and perhaps needed an assurance that in his 
absence, his children and especially his first son, w ould  be able to fend for 
themselves. His friends suggested prin ting  in addition to art, and  Cam berw ell was 
not only the place to find prin ting and  art together, bu t w here his friends had the 
right connections to m ake the special arrangem ent possible.
Besides, Cam berw ell had a reputation as one of the finest art colleges in 
Europe w ith  its Florentine, neo-classicist orientation under L. J. Daniels. U nder 
G ilbert Spencer w ho taught painting and draw ing, life draw ing  w as held  w ith great 
em phasis, and  so was the study of the old masters. The prin ting  departm en t was 
under W. J W right and here, Egonu stud ied  subjects including typography. Despite 
the college's credits, the Cam berwell years were not particularly  inspired, though 
Egonu w orked at his studies and art w ith  considerable diligence, both  to please his 
father w ho kept a w atch through his friends and the principal, and because he grew  
to see sense in the arrangem ent.
He com m uted from C am den Town to Southw ark, m ade very few friends, and 
only a few teachers m ade im pressions strong enough on him  to rem em ber them. 
A m ong these was Spencer who, like his brother Stanley, w ould  later become a
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Royal Academician. Daniels paid particular attention to his w ork and he found the 
relationship encouraging and useful.
In C am den Town he lived not far from  the W est Africa Students Union, but 
w here he no longer rem em bers, the area having been long replaced by council and 
business offices. The U nion was particularly  helpful in keeping him  in touch not only 
w ith  other African students b u t also w ith the general air of the period, the excitement 
of im pending independence and all its prospects. The Union was w here to read 
new spapers and get news from hom e, engage in long discussions about the times, 
avoid the chill and occasional boredom  of London, and generally feel at home. His 
accent, w hich had  been anglicised during  his period in N orfolk, reverted to a 
m arked N igerian slant w hich he has m aintained. This shift in accent is most 
im portan t for not only did it signify a conscious identification w ith his origins and 
kin, it also m arked a the beginning of a process of rejecting and ejecting the alien 
elem ent, and subvertion of the alienation he had know n for a while. It w as invariably 
the signal for a m ental and and political recovery, as well as a redefinition of the 
individual space. A lthough Egonu's works during  this period  rem ained 
indistinguishable and not unique in any particulars, a m ental process was already 
in place which w ould not only shield his art from the fads of the day, eventually, but 
lead slowly yet directly to the definition of a personal aesthetic inform ed by his 
origins.
Egonu graduated  from  Cam berw ell in October 195136 w ith qualifications in
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Printing as his major and Painting from the A rt D epartm ent, and a distinct painting 
style m ore affined to the kitchen sink school w ith which he probably w ould be 
s ty l is t ic a l ly  id e n t i f ie d  h a d  he b e e n  w h ite , w ith  its  ro u g h , 
neo-realist-cross-expressionist dom estic proletarianism  and fussy paintw ork. His 
testim onial, reissued and  signed by W right in 1962 after he apparen tly  lost the 
original w ith other docum ents in Finland in 1958, shows no indication that he was 
an exceptional studen t at Cam berwell bu t rem arks that he was "hard-w orking and 
m ade satisfactory progress in his studies." He him self has rem arked that although he 
w orked hard  at his studies, his m ind was in fact "elsewhere".37 The outside was 
w here to prove himself. The chances of a young, black art g raduate  in 1951 w ere as 
lean as they are today, and it is no surprise if he was not part of any of the "Looking 
Forward" exhibitions of new  British art held betw een 1952 and 1956 at the 
W hitechapel and prom oted by the critic John Berger, though such young artists as 
John Bratby, Jack Smith and Derrick Greaves, all arguably his contem poraries, w ere 
represented.
It was during  this period that he was taken to m eet the sculptor Epstein, a 
m eeting w hich recalls Epstein 's ow n m eeting w ith Brancusi in his Paris studio  in 1912 
in its trem endous im pact on him , and from  which he learnt a lot that w ould be 
m eaningful in his career as a black artist in Britain. He had  gone to see a friend and 
there m et an engineer w ho had  equally come to see his friend. The engineer, w ho 
was also interested in art, happened  to have m ade an appoin tm ent w ith Epstein for 
the following week, and invited the young artists to come w ith him. The elderly 
m aster w ho w as then in his last days, though he was dutifu lly  acknow ledged in 
official circles, had already faded from  the scene and the centre of discourse,
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overtaken by the rise of the younger bu t m ost im portantly, 'tru ly ' British sculptors
Moore, H epw orth  and Butler. Egonu recalls the m eeting in E pstein 's studio:
Epstein asked me during  conversation w hat m y intention was, w hether 
I will be going back hom e or staying and w orking here. Well, naturally  
1 said that, of course m y intention was to go back, bu t one never 
knows; I m ight stay here. I still rem em ber w hat he said to me. Because 
he w as a Jew. He said to me, well, that if it was in m y th inking to stay 
in Europe, that I m u stn 't forget that it w on 't be enough just to be as 
capable as a local artist. That's one. The other is that you just get as far, 
and you find it difficult to go further because there'll be greater 
obstacles. That was his word. I still rem em ber.38
For young w hite artists, the story was fairly different. Frank A uerbach, though 
he was not originally British, was also beginning his career a round  this time having 
just g raduated  from  under Bomberg at Borough. W hile young artists like A uerbach 
w ere prom oted in show s and given all the publicity and thus constructed into the 
vanguard of a new  phase in m odern art, black artists like Egonu w ere condem ned 
to walk the streets of London w ith their canvases and portfolios and knock endlessly 
and futilely on gallery doors looking for a chance.39 D uring this period Egonu lived 
on occasional sales of w atercolours and draw ings while sizing u p  the situation and 
his chances. U nfortunately, there is little record of the period either in the artist's 
possession or elsew here to give us a m ore detailed idea of his career.
In 1953 Egonu m oved to Paris w here he lived for a year before retu rn ing  to 
London. D uring his period  in Paris he spen t his time in the m useum s and galleries 
looking at collections of African art especially in the M usee de l'H om m e, and at the 
old m asters. His particular interest w as in the Flemish School, C arravaggio, and  the 
post-im presionsists. He did w atercolours which he sold to live. On the streets of 
Paris he had m ade friends w ith a G hanaian engineering s tuden t w ho knew  a few 
buyers and in troduced him  and his w ork to them. U nfortunately, it has not been
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possible to trace the Paris watercolours.
Egonu re tu rned  to Paris for another six m onth  stay. In 1954 his father died in 
N igeria, leaving him  to support himself. It w as apparen t that he was beginning to 
contem plate the idea of staying on in Europe and gradually  w orking his w ay up. His 
im m ediate excuses for not re tu rn ing  hastily w ere his anxiety over sp litting  his time 
betw een art and a job, which he feared he w ould have to do if he re tu rned  to 
Nigeria. A lthough he w as interested in teaching art should he re tu rn  to Nigeria, his 
inform ation then w as that there were no openings in art teaching. It is likely too that 
his enthusiasm  was dam pened by thoughts of m issing the few fascinations of Europe 
w hich he w as beginning to discover. He needed the resources w hich the num erous 
m useum s and galleries in Britain and Europe offered,40 and he was content with 
discovering African art through these m useum s. He also needed the com pany of a 
com m unity of young artists since art was his sole interest, and this, in his thinking, 
w ould be unavailable in Nigeria.
Though life was rough and treacherous especially for a young black artist, he 
felt m ore secure professionally staying a bit longer in Europe, at least till he was 
fairly established. He feared circum stances at hom e m ight force him  to become a 
"Sunday only" painter and thus harm  his developm ent as an artist.41 He found the 
com petitive atm osphere in Europe healthy for an artist at the beginning of his career, 
especially since, as an African artist he required in his w ords "three times m ore hard  
work" even as this w as no guarantee for success.42 Ben Enw onw u, w hose career he 
seem ed to follow closely, had  himself stayed back in England to practice awhile, 
earning and executing im portan t commissions and build ing up his im age w ith the 
art establishm ent. It was indeed his well-established profile in Europe that earned
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him  high governm ent position upon return  to Nigeria.
Also, w ith  the death  of his father Egonu's strongest tie w ith hom e was 
som ehow  severed. A lthough he was in touch w ith his m other, he had  hardly  known 
her. It is also possible that he was terrified of the responsibilities of an eldest son in 
the absence of a father, and needed a sense of security and a befitting status and 
m eans before he w ould consider returning.
His father's death  m ay have occasioned his return  to London in 1954. He continued 
to w ork in his Cam berw ell style, selling occasional draw ings and w atercolours and 
m oving from  gallery to gallery to deposit his w ork for sale. The term ination of 
financial support from  Nigeria m eant he had  to strive harder to survive, and his 
polished carriage and  strict personality, while helping him  w ith professional 
discipline, also m eant he could not take the freedom s which a m ore bohem ian, "artist" 
life-style provided. H ardly  any work has been traced from this period, bu t his work 
from  the second half of the decade suggest that he w orked on cheap, low quality 
paper and lived quite lean.
Sometime in 1954, though, an incident took place w hich not only im proved 
his m eans considerably for som etim e b u t also started  him  ou t on a m ore solid 
professional ground. This was his m eeting w ith Mr Bah, a m eeting he has described 
as m arking the beginning of his "journey" as an artist.43 He had  gone out sketching 
one afternoon, and on his re tu rn  was w alking along C haring Cross Road w hen it 
began to rain on him  and on the portfolio under his arm. A car drove past him  and 
drew  up  in front, and from  the car the driver beckoned him and offered him  a ride. 
He turned  ou t to be a well-know n business m an, a club ow ner and greyhound-racer 
whose dog, Mr Bah's Choice, was, according to Egonu, very popu lar in dog-racing
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circles across Britain. Mr Bah, a Gam bian, quickly took to the young artist, and w hat 
began as a ride developed into a deep friendship and patronage runn ing  for the next 
three years.
A lthough Bah was not very well educated, he was all the sam e fascinated by 
the art and professional determ ination of his young friend, and in the years that they 
w ere close com m issioned paintings and draw ings from him , in troduced  him to his 
friends, helped organise little hangings of his works in libraries and other little 
venues, and found him clients.44 Egonu produced w atercolour and gouache 
landscapes and portraits, spending  time also on the im provem ent of his craft. For him 
Bah becam e m ore than a patron  and played the role of the father he only knew  
closely for so briefly and had  lost finally through death.
D uring this period  he earned enough for his upkeep as well as m ore trips on 
the continent. He hu n g  out w ith other struggling young artists both black and white, 
and they w ould  m ove from  one artist's little room  to another's, or cram p up  in 
som eone's studio, that is if he had a studio of his own. Through him Bah also 
helped the others, getting his friends to buy their work and help them survive.
In 1958 Egonu travelled for two m onths in Finland, visiting m useum s and 
galleries in Helsinki, Turku and Tampere. He did little w atercolours and landscape 
sketches on the trip, and while in Tam pere he was a sensation, being the first black 
person m ost people in the city ever saw. It w as during  this trip that he lost the little 
suitcase w ith his docum ents and treasured correspondences. The sam e year he also 
visited Sweden and Denm ark. Upon return  he m oved to W est H am pstead. A lthough 
life was still difficult, he was finally beginning to settle dow n as a professional.
In 1959, how ever, he registered as an evening studen t at St. M artin 's School
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of Art to study life draw ing.45 His trips in Europe and his fascination for the old 
m asters had, in a way, show n up  his weakness in draw ing. His training at 
Cam berw ell appeared inadequate, and since he could not afford a paid  m odel for 
his draw ing practice, he decided to join the college and that w ay have access to one. 
A pparently  his career w as not going the way his father had divined w hen he 
insisted that he study Typography. Bookbinding and typesetting never succeeded in 
capturing his interest, and on settling dow n finally to a full professional career as a 
painter he saw  the need to beef up his skill.
Earlier, he had applied to the N igerian G overnm ent for financial aid for further 
study.46 He had not com pletely lost his am bition to eventually re tu rn  to Nigeria, 
especially w ith the excitem ent of im pending independence. He had  developed a 
fascination for prin tm aking  and its enorm ous possibilities, and he felt it w ould be 
of particular interest in a developing country. So he w ould study prin tm aking  and 
re turn  to teach sam e in Nigeria. But w hen he applied for a scholarship he received 
a polite acknow ledgem ent and, m uch later, an apology. His application was turned 
dow n. He w as very disillusioned especially as he tried again and again w ithout 
better luck. It was this early that he began to feel sceptical about the new, 
independent d ispensation and its prospects.
For this and other reasons he decided to stay back in Europe. He studied 
evening for tw o years at St. M artins, and because he did not have the finance to take 
a full specialist course, he m ade do w ith the life study  classes and quit. W orks 
surviving from this period, though they show  no exceptional departures, reveal a 
grow ing dissatisfaction and agitation, perhaps a disillusionm ent not only in his 
private life bu t stylistic too. Living rem ained hard  and he occasionally had to recycle
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supports to keep painting. In one case in he im m ersed over thirty  canvases in the 
bath and had his girlfriend scrub off the paint so he could dry  and re-use them .47
1960 signified the artist's second break, bringing him  his first major public 
com m issions and press attention. In Septem ber, as part of the setting up  of 
diplom atic structures for the new  N igerian nation, the brew ing firm of W hitbread 
& Com pany w anted a painting for the N igeria H ouse in London. Egonu m et with 
the advertising com pany, A. N. H olden Ltd. w ho w ere acting on behalf of 
W hitbread, and they agreed to look at sketches for a painting on N igerian life. He 
handed  in sketches and proposals for a painting of a m arket scene, and  in October 
W hitbread gave the go-ahead for the painting at a fee of 70 guineas. By the end of 
the year the pain ting  was ready and a few  m onths later, was accepted by W hitbread 
for installation at the N igeria H ouse.48
The sam e year Egonu approached Rev. Patrick Brock of St. M artin-in-the-Fields 
in W est London to show  his w orks in the church. In N ovem ber Rev. Brock w rote to 
offer him  space in the undercroft for a period of five or six weeks starting October 
9, 1961, du ring  which he could exhibit bu t on a num ber of conditions. One was that 
since the church had  no history of exhibitions he w ould be unable to display prices 
on the w orks or in the exhibition catalogue. The other was that he w ould  be required 
to pay some unspecified charge for the "stewarding" of the exhibition w hich w ould 
be provided  by the church. He w ould also be responsible for the security of the 
w orks.49
The artist was also approached by a group of G hanaians in London to do a 
portrait of Kwam e N krum ah. He did num erous sketches, w orking in the heroic 
neo-classical tradition. N krum ah was portrayed  as the benevolent philosopher king,
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a C hrist figure extending his a hand  of blessing over his flock. The concept m ay have 
been inform ed by the politician's cult nam e, Osagyefo, the G reat Teacher, and the 
infectious fervour he inspired in his adm irers am ong w hom  was the artist. W hen 
N krum ah visited London in 1961 Egonu had audience w ith him  and was allowed 
to do life sketches for the painting. In a w ay he was beginning to relive the career 
of his childhood idol Enw onw u w ho had regular audience w ith the Q ueen while he 
w orked on her statue in 1958. W hen a few years later Susan, D uchess of St. Albans 
visited Egonu in his studio  at G oldhurst Terrace, he w ould speak of the visit w ith 
an enthusiasm  which alludes to and indirectly com pared it to the Q ueen 's visits to 
Enw onw u's studio.
Egonu's po rtra it of N krum ah, how ever, w as eventually rejected by his clients. 
A heated contention had  erupted  am ong the group over the appropriateness of the 
image and concept and the artist, disillusioned by the relative aesthetic half- 
w ittedness of m ost people in the group, decided to keep the painting w hich rem ains 
in his collection.
He got on w ith other things, seeking buyers for his w orks, approaching 
galleries to show  him. In 1962 he show ed in the Pan African Council exhibition in 
London. The next year he joined the new ly form ed Free Painters and  Sculptors 
group and his w ork was show n w ith the group at the FBA gallery. He also show ed 
in the w inter salon of the Royal Institute Galleries. His dissatisfaction w ith his w ork 
w hich began som e years earlier persisted, coupled w ith a very deep nostalgia which 
had  now  m oved from  real life to his creative work. His grow ing sta tu re  and gradual 
acceptance in Europe contrasted w ith  the lingering feeling of rejection by his hom e 
country which the failed applications of 1959 had stirred. It also sharpened  his
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dilem m a over re tu rn  to Nigeria. The yearning for physical re tu rn  now  transform ed 
into an im aginative one producing  series of paintings on African them es and subjects: 
portraits of Africans, landscapes, anecdotal com positions draw ing from  childhood 
m em ories, and  genre.
The patriotic pride of national self-determ ination sustained  a p rivate vow of 
self-determ ination as identification w ith  the cultural nationalism  at hom e drove the 
artist steadily  tow ards a stylistic fram ew ork w hich signified all these. Though his 
contacts w ith hom e w ere not particularly  strong and  num erous, he read new s reports 
and followed events and thus rem ained part of both the euphoria, if guarded ly  so, 
and the concrete m ovem ent tow ards political and cultural redefinition. 1962 to 1965 
m arked w hat, in his art, he has described as "the Bridge",50 the m om ent of final 
transition from  nostalgia and m ere gestural identification w ith hom e to m aturation 
and realistic self discovery.
In Septem ber 1964 Egonu was given his first major one m an show  at the 
W oodstock Gallery in London. The response was m ild b u t significant. A rt critics and 
journalists registered m inor reservations w ith the naivety of the m ostly genre 
paintings and the handling  of paint, b u t all w ere united in observing a talent to 
watch. It should  be observed though that "naivety" and "crudity" w ere not in short 
supp ly  in the art of the period, in Hockney or Bratby, bu t in an 'o u tsid er ' artist it was 
seen as a shortcom ing and not a m ark of sophistication or subversion. In a way, 
though, Egonu seem ed to have arrived since finding venues for solo show s was not 
particularly  easy for any black artist in Britain at the time. The 1964 W oodstock show  
came at the head of a w ave of p lu ralist receptivity, am biguous as it w as short-lived, 
tha t w ould  sw eep through Europe in the w ake of the Am erican hijack of European
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artspace and discourse. Together w ith a grow ing broad in terest in outsider 
literatures, the art establishm ent was w illing to adm it anything bu t m ore Am erican 
vulgarism . There was also curiosity over the peoples of the new ly liberated colonies, 
w ith  new  openings seeking to p resent them  outside of the colonial context. The 
nature  and  context of presentation of w ork from  these cultures was slightly changing 
from  that of colonial trophies to evidence of living cultures.51
In a w ay, also, the new  attitude to other cultures w as the liberal and 
fabian-socialist response to the grow ing political intolerance tow ards settlers. The 
som ew hat unexpected collapse of the Em pire coinciding w ith the influx of peoples 
from  the colonies, for as long as it was no longer seen in positive econom ic light, 
a roused a grow ing feeling of stern resentm ent in the "m other-country". This 
culm inated in the 1962 C om m onw ealth  Im m igration Law, followed up w ith  an even 
m ore stringent o ther in 1965. Im proved tolerance in sections of the arts run  by young 
liberals not only signified their ow n defiance of the establishm ent b u t created a 
sem blance of receptivity w hich carried till the end of the decade before it was 
reversed. This atm osphere som ehow  em pow ered outsider artists to utilise the few 
spaces available to them  and to initiate collaborations w ith the liberal fringes of the 
art establishm ent.52
W hile the W hitechapel, bastion of the establishm ent, ran its series of annual 
New Generation exhibitions betw een 1964 and 1966, predictably excluding artists of 
colour, intercultural fringe and avant garde groups like Signals not only initiated and 
ran their ow n independen t discourse bu t also organised their ow n show sd3 Settler 
art m ovem ents like the Indian Painters M ovem ent and later, the Caribbean Artists 
M ovem ent CAM sprang  up  alongside com m unity and political organisations.
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A lthough Egonu operated  largely outside these developm ents - he later flirted w ith 
CAM and was a founding m em ber of an African parallel - his career gained through 
them , especially from 1964.
W ith the W oodstock solo underw ay  and attracting considerable attention, the 
artist was invited by M ilton G rundy, chairm an of the Gem ini T rust in London to 
participate in the T rust's first sponsored exhibition at the W oodstock Gallery in 
1965.54 The Trust, according to a review of by Barbara W right in The Arts Review, was 
"dedicated to show ing new  artists w ho are not necessarily 'fashionable and 
saleable'".55 His entries in exhibition again attracted considerable attention for their 
uniqueness and  the evidence of an individual, "unfamiliar" style. The illustrator 
A ndrew  D odd did a draw ing of him  which appeared alongside an article in the 
Eastern Daily Press of N orw ich,56 and introduced him  to the new ly opened Africa 
Centre on King Street.57
He also caught the eyes of the Caribbean sculptor Ronald M oody, the grand 
old m an of Black artists in Britain w ho came to Europe in 1923. M oody did a lengthy 
article on Egonu's w ork in the Magnet which not only studied him  in far greater 
detail than anyone else before, and w ith rem arkable insight, b u t also reveals M oody's 
versatility.58 M oody was m oved by Egonu's use of colour which he described as 
"having the exuberance of a d iv ination vessel or a chief's stool from  Yoruba". This he 
related to the pain ter's  experiences as a m an of colour in Europe, observing he ability 
not to allow them  to "warp his w arm  and vital quality." A strong and intim ate 
friendship had begun w hich w ould last till M oody's death tw enty years later and 
w ould involve very close creative collaboration.
The sam e year Egonu was represented in an exhibition of "Contem porary
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N igerian art and crafts" in the Royal Festival Hall, alongside sculptors from 
M cEwen's Rhodesia w orkshop. The exhibitions w ere p a rt of the 1965 
C om m onw ealth Festival. A lthough Egonu received good press, and  audience w ith 
im portan t political personages, the exhibition w as ill-conceived and poorly 
presented. His w ork also featured in the C ontem porary African A rt exhibition 
curated by Dennis D uerden for the N ational M useum  of W ales in Cardiff.
Egonu's second one-m an exhibition opened in Brighton the sam e year, and he 
was tipped  to appear in the First W orld Festival of N egro Arts in Dakar, Senegal in 
April the next year. N ew s of his participation was carried in the press in Britain and 
Nigeria. He did take p a rt in the exhibition together w ith such other Black artists from 
Britain as Ronald M oody, Frank Bowling, and Aubrey W illiams w ho show ed his 
"Arawak". Egonu exhibited "King Fighting Three Battles", already show n in the 
Royal Festival Hall show .59
He continued to appoach galleries and venues to show  his work. One of those 
was the U pper G rosvenor Gallery, run  by Susan, Duchess of St. A lban w ho sought 
a visit to the artist's studio "with the idea of an exhibition" in the gallery.60 She w as 
taken by the artist's w ork and in the sum m er of 1966, he show ed in the Gallery's 
sum m er exhibition alongside M ervyn Peake, James Fitton and N orm an Gilbert, 
am ong m any others.61 In Septem ber his third one m an show  opened w ith the gallery, 
com m issioned by the Mr Bottomley, British M inister for O verseas Developm ent. 
A lthough som e of the w orks in the exhibition were from 1963, the m ajority of the 
w orks were draw n from w hat he called the Protection Series, a series of w orks dealing 
w ith the them e of physical and  spiritual insecurity. In a w ay the exhibition was as 
apocalyptic as Path of Thunder, the highly apocalyptic poem  his countrym an and
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contem porary C hristopher Okigbo w as w orking on at the sam e time in N igeria and 
w hich he w ould not finish before he was felled the following year in the 
Nigeria-Biafra war.
The years since 1963 had been m arked by grow ing violence and anxiety in 
N igeria, overshadow ing the glee of independence and casting a blanket of despair 
over m any, especially those living outside. As Egonu w orked on his Protection series, 
life at hom e was becom ing m ore and more insecure as violence and political 
intolerance spread through the country. In January 1966 the political tension came 
to a head w hen a g roup of young m ilitary officers, led by the visionary and 
revolutionary ICaduna N zeogw u, violently overthrew  the elected governm ent, 
resulting in the death  of som e of the country 's leaders. Though the putsch, som ehow  
inspired by N asser's in Egypt, was received w ith relief and w idespread  approval 
am ong m any sections of the populace, it failed to install its ow n m en in leadershhip, 
and the governm ent that took over pow er lacked the strength  to restore order 
quickly. A num ber of hasty and ill-advised policy moves at the centre, rather than 
reassure the population, exacerbated the tension and ill-feelings betw een different 
sections leading to a counter-coup and a secession bid by the larger N orthern  section 
of the country w hich, incidentally, lost m ore m en in the January putsch. Peoples in 
the N orth felt the earlier coup had been aim ed at them, substantiating  their position 
by the fact that the greater num ber of participants were Igbo from  the East. W hat 
followed was a series of genocidal attacks on the Igbo population that began in the 
N orth  and  soon spread throughout the W est as well. N ews of the slaughters reached 
Egonu, an Igbo, in London. H ow ever, the Protection series w orked on a grand, 
universal level, as we shall see later in study, and this m agnified their pow er of
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apocalypse.
Egonu's last exhibition in 1966 was w ith the H am pstead Artists Council which 
he had joined. He was how ever approached by H. B. Frankel, secretary of the 
Leicester U niversity Arts Festival w ho m et him  at the Africa Centre in Covent 
G arden, to show  during  the festival and to give a talk on his w ork.62 His fourth solo 
exhibition did  hold in Leicester in 1967, bu t that w ould be his only show  that year. 
Events at hom e had  taken a bleak turn w ith the mass exodus of Igbo people from all 
parts of N igeria back to their hom eland in the East, and their subsequent declaration 
of self-determ ination under the Republic of Biafra. Suddenly, the artist's nationality 
had changed, and so at an enorm ous hum an cost.
The agonising confusion is evident in the biographical data carried in the 
catalogue of his next solo exhibition in 1968 w here he was listed as having been born 
in "Onitsha, Biafra, Eastern Nigeria."63 In Septem ber 1967 the Duchess directed that 
contracts be sent to the artist for a second one m an show  w ith the U pper G rosvenor 
Galleries from July to A ugust, 1968. The exhibition was equally conceived as a 
charity event to raise m oney for the w ar affected in Biafra. In the w inter of 1967 the 
artist had requested that some of the proceeds from the sale of his works be 
channelled to this purpose by the Gallery, m entioning ten paintings to be show n in 
a charity exhibit. As the conflict in betw een N igeria and Biafra escalated and the 
death tolls in Biafra began to rise, charities began to spring up  around  the w orld to 
help w here governm ents chose to rem ain uninvolved. Some of the charities were 
registered, others were not. A letter from  the Dutchess in October 1967 shows that 
the charity to which Egonu was donating ten paintings was one such unregistered 
effort, and the gallery 's policy forbade their involvem ent. The 1968 exhibition was
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therefore carefully p lanned to involve registered charities and recognised 
personalities in the aid cam paign for Biafra, especially the church. A short appeal 
w ritten  by the Rev. Robert Gibson, Dean-elect of Port H arcourt and m em ber of the 
Christian Council Project, w as carried in the catalogue, and the critic Laurence 
Bradshaw  noted that no t only was Egonu m aking his contribution to the cause of 
alleviating the sufferings at hom e, he was equally m aking a universal pro test as 
"death walks abroad".64 The title of the exhibition itself underlined  the artist's 
non-partisan, non- sectarian response to the tragedy at hom e. The exhibition was 
opened on July 16 by Lord Soper of the All H allows Biafra Refugees Fund, and 
received good press. D ennis D uerden, w riting for the Arts Review, observed that it 
w as a surprise that w ith the events at hom e, Egonu could find the fortitude to paint 
at all.65 D uerden com m ended the artist's ability to evoke pow erful m oods w ith his 
use of colour w hich he found m ore effective than the explicit allegories which the 
artist had indulged in to p u t across his feelings about the tragedy at home. The Daily 
Mirror com m ented that, telling from the w orks, "Egonu feels possibly m ore deeply 
than m ost about the situation."66
W hile Egonu m ade his contributions to the w ar effort, o ther contem poraries 
at hom e and abroad, young artists and intellectuals, som e of them  of international 
repute, headed the cam paigns for the survival of Biafra. One of these was Uche 
Okeke w ho had read about Egonu especially after he took part in the 1966 Festival 
in Dakar in w hich he was also represented. W hen the w ar broke out Okeke was part 
of the exodus of the Igbo from other parts of Nigeria. H e soon joined the w ar effort 
and headed the visual arts section of the Biafran Refugees Affairs Com m ittee in Aba 
and Um uahia. In this position he p u t together an exhibition of Biafran art which he
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took on tour to Germ any/ and while in G erm any he got in touch w ith Egonu. A 
friendship ensued  w hich w ould last for long after the tragedies of war. Back in 
Biafra the new  nation 's m ost well know n w riter C hinua Achebe undertook  to present 
its plight to the international com m unity in lectures and readings around the world. 
On the o ther hand  N igeria 's m ost well know n w riter Wole Soyinka, later w inner of 
the Nobel Prize for Literature, was in jail over his sym pathies w ith Biafra. The 
tragedy thus united  the young artists even as it physically severed them  from one 
another.
From London Egonu followed events closely as the w orld  press scavenged 
them  for television. His wife collected new spaper clippings. Life hung  literally on the 
next bit of news from behind the lines w here the artist's ow n family lived in 
uncertainty w ith two of his brothers in the Biafran arm y67.
Egonu held a second solo show  in 1968, this time at the C om m onw ealth 
Institute Gallery in Edinburgh. Lie was also able to take part in a num ber of group 
shows, including one in su pport of Czechoslovakia after the Soviet occupation. The 
"Artists for Czechoslovakia" exhibition was held at the C am den Arts Centre 
Galleries in London. Lie was represented in the "Contem porary African Art" 
exhibition at the Africa Centre and in the exhibition of "Artists of Eigth 
C om m onw ealth  Countries" at the City Arts Gallery in Bristol. As a m ark of his status 
he was successfully elected to the life fellowship of the Royal Society for the Arts, 
RSA.
In 1969, after taking part in a series of group show s including the 
well-received "Contem porary African Art" exhibition held this time at the Cam den 
Arts Centre w ith the collaboration of Studio International, Egonu w as approached by
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D onald Bowen, curator of the Com m onw ealth Institute Gallery in London to show 
at the Stroud Festival the next year. Bowen had introduced his w ork to the art 
adviser of the Festival, Sir Oliver H eyw ood.68 H eyw ood expressed w illingness to 
m eet w ith Egonu and see m ore of his work. Early in 1970 the C hairm an of the 
Festival confirm ed their invitation for Egonu to show  at the festival, and in 
N ovem ber of the sam e year, a solo exhibition of his works, described by the Stroud 
News and Journal as "the m ost exciting and  im pressive one-m an show  seen at the 
George Room in Stroud",69 opened to a w arm  reception in Stroud.
In July George Bennet, senior producer w ith the Africa Service of the BBC and 
later adm inistrator of the Africa Centre in London, invited Egonu to participate in the 
BBC M orning Show com petition for artists from Africa and the M iddle East, at least 
since, as he indicated to the artist, "the prizes are well w orth having." Interestingly, 
first prize w as £100 and, perhaps m ore appealingly, a solo show  in Kenya. The judges 
w ere Bowen of the C om m onw ealth  Institute, the critic and art h istorian Edw ard 
Lucie-Smith, and D ennis D uerden. The com petition recorded 222 entries from 19 
countries. Egonu entered one of his w ar paintings, 'E xodus', w hich quite predictably 
and easily w on the first prize.
A lthough the local new spaper, the Golders Green Gazette & North London Press 
excitedly reported that "it was not until the judges had m ade their final choice of the 
best painting that it w as discovered that the w inner lived in London - in W est 
H am pstead  in fact," the judges w ere of course all familiar w ith  the artist's work and 
both D uerden and Bowen had  spoken highly of him  previously. The prize, how ever, 
m arked the beginning of a decade of international prizes and honours which w ould 
eventually include a bronze m edal from "Les Arts en Europe 1971" shared w ith the
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Italian artist G uerriro  A spertoni, the cup of the City of Caserta from the Concorso 
Internationale di P ittura in N apoli which organized a com petition for the Italia 2000 
Festival in 1971, and in 1972 a shared second prize in the African Arts com petition 
organized by African Arts m agazine and the University of California in Los Angeles. 
The prize w as shared w ith the M orrocan artist A hm ed Louardini, and the London- 
based South African pain ter Louis M aqhubela.
As part of the first prize in the BBC M orning Show com petition Egonu's work 
was show n in a solo exhibition in Nairobi, Kenya to excited press reception. The artist 
could not go to Kenya bu t the show  which opened on January 20, 1971 in the Gallery 
Africa in Nairobi was com m issioned by the Kenyan m inister for Agriculture, 
Jerem iah N yaga. In attendance also was the N igerian H igh Com m issioner in Kenya, 
His Excellency I. C. O lisaem eka w ho described the artist curiously as "one of the m ost 
prom ising artists in Nigeria". The w illingness of the N igerian governm ent to accord 
him  this recognition so quickly after the w ar could easily be read as an act in the 
spirit of political reconciliation which the governm ent had vow ed or, on the other 
hand, a recognition of the artist's non-partisan attitude to the w ar and his com m ent 
that although his w inning entry in the com petition was inspired by the cruelties of 
the w ar, "an artist's job is to observe, not to comment".70 Or, perhaps, it w as sim ply 
to lay claim to an artist of enorm ous international acclaim and  p u t this to the purpose 
of rebuilding the country 's image abroad. The gesture was even more politically 
convenient since the N igerian consul in N airobi was Igbo. The kenyan Daily Nation 
ran  a b iography of the artist in preview  of the exhibition. There w as also a preview  
in the city en tertainm ent guide, What's On in Nairobi.71
Before the com petition and all the hype that followed it Egonu had returned
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to serious printm aking. In 1970 he took evening classes in etching, ly thography and 
screenprinting at the W orkingm en's College in Cam den Town and he and Ronald 
M oody built their identical presses. The affinity betw een his oil painting and the 
possibilities of classical printm aking; flat colours, defined shapes, the preponderance 
of lines, m ade the stylistic transition natural, and the portfolio of prints that won 
him  the bronze in the Counseil Europeen D 'A rt et Esthetique com petition in 1971 
w ere very close to his oil paintings.
In A ugust 1971 Egonu finally m arried  his friend for over ten years, the 
G erm an portrait artist H iltrud  Streicher. Streicher had conducted the first detailed 
interview  w ith the artist on his w ork in 1966 and they lived together for quite a while 
before the w edding  in 1971. She had not only helped the artist w ith  adm inistration 
and establishing som e sense of order in his w ork and dealings w ith buyers and 
collectors, she also kept house basically on her earnings as a private secretary 
especially w hile Egonu w ent through his period of relative obscurity. She had been 
m ost invaluable to him  during  the w ar years w hen he was perpetually  on the verge 
of a breakdow n from anxiety and bitterness. Soon after they got m arried , the couple 
m oved to a house on 32 Coniston G ardens, South Kenton, and this was duly 
reported  in the local press.72
The sam e year Egonu published a small portfolio of 5 lithographs illustrating 
an Igbo folk story, Once Upon a Time in Ibo-Land. The prin ts and story, described as 
an "original short story", were about one episode in the life of the Igbo trickster 
figure, the tortoise. The narration was plain and the language hardly  exceptional, but 
it m anifested the artist's literary interests. In May 1970 he took the idea to H einem ann 
the publishers w ho requested  the m anuscript and photographs of the prints. After
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reading, H einem ann declined publication on the polite grounds of production  costs. 
H ow ever, the editor of the African section at H einem ann, James C urrey, in order to 
sm ooth ou t the effect of the rejection, offered to find the artist a cover illustration 
job.73 In A ugust 1971 H einem ann forw arded to him  the m anuscrip t of lsiburu, a novel 
by the N igerian w riter Elechi Am adi, for illustration. Thus began a period of serious 
engagem ent in book illustration and design that occupied the artist th roughout the 
early seventies and  provided  needed finances for his upkeep and  other work. D uring 
the period  he designed and illustrated books for Oxford U niversity Press, Thom as 
N elson & Sons Ltd, G inn & Co. Ltd in addition to H einem ann. It was Once Upon a 
Time in Ibo-land which eventually won him bronze at the Les Artes en Europe 1971 
in Brussels.
In 1972 Egonu had a solo exhibition at the newly opened Agysim ba Gallery 
in Berlin which recieved good press. The next year he was selected to serve on the 
U.K com m ittee of the W orld Black Festival of Arts and C ulture FESTAC due in 
Lagos in 1977. O riginally the festival was planned for 1975, bu t due to political 
events in the country it w ould not hold till two years later. Between May and June 
1973 he had a well-received solo show  of paintings, prints and book illustrations at 
the C om m onw ealth  Institute in London. W riting about the w orks in the Arts Review, 
Cottie Burland noted vaguely bu t revealingly that the artist "is of now  and m akes 
lasting beauty  which pleases even before one enters the picture."74 The sculptor 
Em m anuel Jegede coined the expression "the vision of Egonu" which in his w ords 
"travels deep into hum an em otional problem s not only of his society but the entire 
world".75 A lthough during  this period Egonu was m oving from the them e of the war 
years into the religious period in his work, the exhibition covered the w ar and
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im m ediate post-w ar works.
The artist's new  preoccupation from 1971, how ever, was w ith ritual and 
cosmological them es from the Igbo world. In a sense this differed from  the nostalgia 
of the late fifties and  early sixties by com bining the sobriety of m aturity , relief from 
the anxiety of the w ar years, and  confidence brought by his now  established artistic 
identity. The w orks no longer signified a search or a feeling of loss bu t a re­
affirm ation, a w isened in terpretation of the artist's world. In an interview  w ith 
Adeyeke A deyem o m entioned in the journal, African Arts, he spoke of his wish for 
an "Ibo religious revival"76 and although he d id  not ellaborate on the nature  or 
m eaning of this revival, it could be seen tha t the wish was m ore a projection of his 
settling persona in Europe than a realistic vision. It is interesting, though, that he 
thought of this cultural, religious revival in very closed group term s rather than in 
a vague, pan-continental form. In a sense, despite his vacillations over nation and 
identity  in the sixties, he w as settling for a precise group identity  the edges of which 
m ust have been sharpened by the civil war. The war, afterall, had  thrust the Igbo 
nation into the international spotlight, and the inscription of the Biafra nation in the 
Igbo group had transform ed it finally into a nation, a political un it of visible form in 
a m anner unprecedented  in the people's history. Just as the anti-colonial struggle and 
the rise of nationalism  had  created a Yoruba nation out of a d iversity  of hitherto 
antagonistic groups, the events of the m id and late sixties and m ost especially the 
w ar, had  cohered a particularly  loose group and created a fiction of cultural unity. 
It was this unity  that form ed the base for Egonu's religious visions, the sub-textual 
political im plications of which m ust not be lost sight of.
In 1974 he took part in the 2nd N orw egian Print Biennale in Frederikstad, on
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the invitation of the Biennale president H erm an Hebler. He also recorded a film with 
the Central Office of Inform ation, one of several recorded interview s for the London 
Line and Focus on London television program m es, and one of w hich was show n on 
television in N igeria the next year. Late in 1974 the he had  another solo exhibition at 
the U niversity of Lancaster w here he also gave a talk on his w ork.77
In 1975 he was invited to serve on the panel of judges for U.K entries for 
FESTAC by the U.K com m ittee.78 A lthough he w as part of the Black British contigent 
to the Festival, he also received an invitation from hom e the next year to be part of 
the N igerian representation. The letter of invitation described him  w ith characteristic 
official vagueness as "one of N igeria 's im portan t artists",79 recalling the description 
by the N igerian diplom at in N airobi five years earlier. In both cases the tone of the 
description betrayed a vague familiarity, a feeling that although the artist was know n 
in his country, this was only by a handful of people, and official circles only knew  
him  by reputation  rather than through contact w ith his work.
Yet, no t only w as the invitation and recognition from  hom e dear to him , he 
also looked forw ard w ith great excitem ent to the opportunity  to visit Nigeria. The 
period was one of general excitem ent throughout the black w orld  as artists, cultural 
practitioners and politicians p repared  for the great get-together. The U nited 
Kingdom  contingent pledged their determ ination to "make a major contribution to 
the festival and one which reflects the life-style and artistic activities of black people 
in the U.K".80
W hen the UNESCO in Paris called for entries for a poster com petition for the 
region of Africa south  of the Sahara in 1975, Egonu entered. H ow ever, the w inning 
prize w ent to the M auritian artist H oussain Sumodhee. Egonu was aw arded  a
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participation prize of $50. But even m ore im portantly, his w ork w as noticed by the 
secretary of the International Association of Art, M arshall M alagola w ho later became 
a friend and confidant of the artist and was instrum ental in consolidating his relations 
w ith the IAA and the Unesco of which it is a part.
In 1977 Egonu finally travelled to N igeria for the FESTAC, his first re turn  to 
N igeria in 31 years. For him  it was a great m om ent, like re tu rn ing  from exile. "When 
I arrived in Nigeria," he recalled in a conversation in 1990, "for the 2 days I was in 
Lagos, believe me, I d o n 't know  how  to explain it. It felt like setting a bird free from 
a cage."81 H om e was a com plete contrast to the years in Europe, the seclusion and 
exclusion from the m ainstream  of society, the cold both physical and hum an, the 
constant feeling of rejection and separation, the discrim ination w hich he had know n 
and  borne th roughou t his years in Britain bu t had learnt to u nderstand  and ignore. 
His return  was the fulfilm ent of a long-held dream , and his reception was a 
rehabilitation. H ow ever, this m om ent of glory was to last bu t for even shorter than 
he had  planned. On the second day he w ent dow n with flu, a very rare ailm ent in 
tropical w eather, and had  to be flown back to Europe even before the festival got 
underw ay. A nd if he thought of re turn ing  soon, events and incidents in his life in the 
next few years w ould  m ake the chances rather very rem ote. Such was his return  
story.
His next solo exhibition was not until 1979 w hen he p u t up a little show  at the 
St. Paul's school in London. There is little evidence that the exhibition was w idely 
received or publicised. That year, how ever, he was invited to participate in the 13th 
International Biennial of G raphic A rt in Yugoslavia w here he w on the purchase prize. 
He took p art in the first N ational Exhibition of M odern British Prints in Blackpool,
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and his entry, 'Lone Eater', caught the attention of the art press.82 He was also 
specially invited to participate in the 2nd Third W orld Biennale of Graphic Art in 
London and Baghdad, Iraq the next year. After the London show  at the Iraqi Cultural 
Centre, the Iraqi governm ent invited him  along w ith other artists to witness the 
opening of the Biennale in Baghdad as well as give sem inars and  slide talks on their 
w ork.83
The p lanned trip turned out to resem ble his near-aborted re tu rn  to N igeria in 
1977. On Septem ber 22, 1980 the invitees gathered at the Iraqi C ultural Centre in 
London from w here they w ould be transported to the airport, travel docum ents 
ready and arrangem ents concluded. W hile they were at the centre, the outbreak of 
hostilities w as announced betw een Iraq and Iran. The trip  w as called off. The 
Baghdad Biennale d id  hold nevertheless, and Egonu's entry, 'Lone Eater' was was 
chosen for H onourable m ention.
The decade had  come to an end w ith Egonu's nam e firmly established in the 
art w orld. From  the BBC M orning Show prize in 1970 to invitations to participate in 
the w orld 's m ost prestigious graphic art events, he had w orked his way to 
prom inence. A 1976 letter from R udolph M ayer, organizer of the Internationale 
Buchkunst-A usstellung, Lipzig inviting him  to participate in the show  which is m eant 
to "show w hich are the m aeans in graphics and  printing now adays existing and how 
they can be em ployed w ith d istinguished and various results by prom inent artists" 
noted further that the show  could not be representative enough should  the 
organizers "rennounce to your giving a contribution."84 As a prin tm aker he had, 
afterall, w on som e of the m ost esteem ed prizes in cross-cultural, international 
com petitions w ithin and outside Europe. His reputation was supposedly  established
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on the scene of international contem porary art. While the Baghdad Biennale was on, 
Egonu was participating in another major invitational international exhibit, the First 
International Biennial Exhibition of Portrait Graphics and D raw ing, Tuzla, Yugoslavia. 
The organisers of the exhibition to which Egonu entered his screenprint, 'F lute Player 
Resting' [Portrait], had  described it as "aimed at show ing the greatest creations in the 
genre of portrait graphics and draw ing today."85 In 1978 Egonu was invited by Kwalc 
Duck Jun as one of "200 internationally w ell-know n artists" to participate in Now 
Drawing Is, organised by the Japanese critic Yoshiaki Inui to show  the state of the art 
of contem porary draw ing, and the exhibit toured Japan after it w as show n in A ugust 
at the Im abashi Gallery in Osaka. The artist could now  be said to be at the height of 
his career.
Incidentally, the end of the decade was not all glory and fun for him. Clearly 
the 1970s had been his prin tm aking decade, just as the 1960s w ere given alm ost 
com pletely to oil painting. A nd though he and M oody had  built w oodcut and etching 
presses, his preference was for etching, a m edium  w hose appeal to him  was 
profoundly  influenced by his exposure to the etchings of D urer and R em brandt.86 For 
him  the etchings of the two European m asters w ere unasailable in their 
im pressionable vigour and "the sensibility and simplicity of lines".87 Etching, more 
than any other p rin tm aking  technique, yielded m ost easily and effectively to his own 
love for the sim ple statem ent, and gave him  room  to explore w hat he had described 
in 1966 as "the poetry  of lines."88 The possibility of direct d raw ing  on the plate and 
of achieving the m ost interesting textures are the strengths of etching, and Egonu's 
drift tow ards love of textures and m onochrom e from the sixties, m ade this his perfect 
m edium .
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But etching has its hazards. W ithout the correct gear, the technique could 
indeed be fatal. N ot only are acid baths, necessary in traditional etching, dangerous 
upon  contact w ith the skin, the fumes which exude from oxidation in the etching 
process are equally dangerous both through inhalation and to the eyes. A pparently, 
Egonu was not sufficiently protected against the latter, and gradually  through the 
seventies as he produced prin t after prin t for exhibitions and com petitions, the fumes 
began to dam age his eyes. By 1979 cataracts had developed in both  of his eyes, and 
his sight took a plunge for the worse. Thus began his period of "painting in 
darkness"89
So severe w as the failure of sight that the artist could no longer see his own 
w ork or even his palette of colours, and had to mix by m em ory. To get an idea of the 
arrangem ent of elem ents on a painting he w ould roll up  a black tube and peer 
through this. Prelim inary draw ings on canvas w ould gradually  fade aw ay before he 
could apply colour. It was during  this period of 'darkness' that he created som e of 
his m ost colourful and m em orable works; the celebrated and m ultiple prize-w inning 
screenprints, his socio-philosophical series, Stateless People, and  the cycle of nature 
studies, The Four Seasons. A nd it w as in this state of difficulty very rem iniscent of the 
athritic Renoir or the deaf Beethoven, not w ith the Euphoria of international 
recognition, that he m oved from the seventies into a new decade. Ironically, the most 
hectic, m ost exciting decades of his career w ere equally over as he stepped into the 
eighties.
In M arch 1981 Egonu represented African on a jury for the Unesco Poster 
com petition for the year. The arrangem ent had been m ade by his friend, M arshall 
M alagola, secretary of the International Association of Art in the Unesco. He visited
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Paris for the assignm ent and his contributions are recorded in the m inutes of the jury 
m eeting in Paris on M arch 16, 1981. W hat is interesting is how  the artist could have 
carried out this assignm ent w ith his failing sight. A portion of the m inutes of the jury 
adds a bitter irony to the proceedings: "Mr Egonu [Nigeria] felt that ...since a calender 
perform s twelve m onths of service, it m ust be w orthy of a long look."90 The irony is 
that at this m om ent, the artist could no longer sustain a long look at any w ork 
w ithout it fading into greyness.91
He continued to w ork in 1981 and took part in a num ber of g roup  exhibitions 
and international com petitions including the International Biennale of G raphic Art in 
Yugoslavia, the Seoul International Print Biennale at the N ational M useum  of M odern 
Art, Seoul, and the second N ational Exhibition of M odern British Prints, Blackpool. 
He produced sketches of ideas for paintings and d id  a few paintings, bu t the 
m eaning of pain ting  had  changed for him. N ot only d id the personal significance of 
creative w ork deepen for him , he also found that w orking was no t a luxury bu t a 
necessity for both  his m aterial and spiritual survival, and especially the latter, in the 
circumstances. Painting in this "period of darkness", he w rote later, "lifted [his] 
morals."92
In A pril and May 1982, Egonu's screenprints were show n in a g roup  exhibition 
to m ark the tenth anniversary of Okike, the literary journal and cultural foundation 
w hich C hinua Achebe founded in N sukka, Nigeria. The exhibition featured the 
original w orks of artists of great reputation who had contributed illustrations to the 
journal in the past, am ong them  Skunder Borghossian, M alagantana Valente, Nja 
M adoui, and Bruce O nobrakpeya. A lthough Egonu's w orks had  not previously 
appeared  in the journal, four of his recent colour screenprints w ere exhibited as a
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celebration and hom age. The Okike exhibition was p u t together by the journal's art 
editor, the poet and painter Obiora U dechukw u, a friend and great adm irer of the 
artist w ho described him  in the exhibition brochure as "the doyen of African artists 
in London and  perhaps the finest African painter".93
In A ugust a solo show  of Egonu's draw ings, prin ts and gouaches opened at 
the Bhownagree G allery of the Com m onw ealth Institute, London to considerable 
notice. Featured w ere the four colour prin ts show n in N igeria, eight other prints, 
seven draw ings and eleven goauches including the studies for The Four Seasons. The 
w orks covered the period from 1974 to his m ost recent w ork and som e of the 
draw ings w ere studies for oil paintings. In a short review  in the publication, Funoon 
Arabiah the critic George W hittet, form er editor of Studio International, observed that 
the "elimination of detailed description raises Egonu's w ork to a level expression in 
tw o dim ensions that is rarely m et in contem porary European styles since the death 
of Paul Klee."94 The exhibition ran till September.
1983 w as upbeat for the artist. In April and May he u n derw en t optical 
operations in Bonn to rem ove the cataracts in his eyes and restore his vision. The 
sam e m onth  the Society of N igerian Artists under the painter Yusuf Grillo nom inated 
Egonu for H onorary C ounsellorship of the International A ssociation of Art. The 
decision was carried at the association's 10th General Assem bly in Finland in May 
1983 by an assem bly of artist delegates from 38 countries, and in July, the artist was 
pronounced H onorary  Counsellor for Life by the IAA as an expression of its "desire 
to associate [his] exceptional creative activity henceforth w ith the life of the 
International Association of Art."95 A m ong the 25 living honourary  counsellors at the 
time w ere Joan Miro, H enry Moore, Louise Nevelson, Victor Vasarely, and Victor
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Pasm ore, pain ting  teacher at Cam berw ell w hen Egonu joined the college in 1949. 
A m ong the 4 dead  w ere A lexander Calder, Sonia D elauney and Juan O 'G o rm an 96
In October Egonu was in Frechen w here his w ork w as one of the prints 
selected for the 7th International Graphics Triennale. His entry, 'A  C up of Coffee in 
Solitude', w as selected by the Frechen triennale and was chosen for the cover of the 
triennale catalogue. The p rin t caught the eyes of the local press as well, and an article 
was carried on the artist in the Kolner Stadt-Unzelger.97 H e later reported  on the 
Frechen show  for the British journal, Artists Newsletter.98
In Decem ber 'A  Cup of Coffee in Solitude' was equally selected for W orld 
Print Four: An International Survey at the San Francisco M useum  of M odern A rt in 
California, organised w ith the California College of Arts and Osaka University of 
Arts, Japan. Exhibits for the Biennale had  been chosen by the W orld P rin t Council 
from  w ork by 225 invited participants from around  the w orld, 100 of w hich were 
finally selected out of this num ber. O ther notable artists in the p rin t show  were 
George Baselitz, Fransisco Clem ente, and A. R. Penck. In a review  in the San Fransisco 
Chronicle, Thom as A lbright listed Egonu am ong the eight artists w hose w ork struck 
him  "because of their uncharacteristic [in terms of this show] sim plicity and 
coherence". Their prin ts, concluded Albright, "all seem the w ork of artists w ho have 
a clear idea of w hat they w ant to say, and then go about doing so cleanly and w ith 
authority."99 The exhibition was later toured through the U nited States by the 
Sm ithsonian Institution. The next year 'A  C up of Coffee in Solitude' w on an honorary 
m edal at the 10th International Prin t Biennale in Cracow, Poland.100
Early in 1985 one prospect Egonu had  always looked forw ard to in his career, 
that of having a personal show  in N igeria, m aterialised if only in a m odest form. An
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exhibition of 22 original etchings, screenprints and lithographs, his first ever solo 
show  in N igeria, was curated by his friend O biora U dechukw u at the Ana Gallery 
in N sukka, and w as opened by N igerian publisher and tycoon Alhaji A bdulaziz Ude, 
g round-breaking publisher of the N ok cultural im print and collector of the artist's 
work. The openning w hich drew  the cream  of Igbo literati was chaired by pioneer 
African literary critic and Dean of the Art Faculty in N sukka, Professor D onatus 
N w oga. A lthough Egonu was not present, it was a hom ecom ing of sorts for him. 
Alhaji U de called on the U niversity of N igeria to "make it possible for Uzo Egonu to 
return  hom e by establishing a new  chair in this departm ent [of Fine and A pplied 
Arts] and appointing him  a visiting Professor of Arts."101 A lthough this was not 
followed up, it renew ed Egonu's enthusiasm  to visit home, and his hopes for a bigger 
show  in Nigeria soon after.
In July a second exhibition of his w ork opened at the Galerie N eue H orizonte 
in Frankfurt. W hile in G erm any for the exhibition, he had  a severe heart attack. As 
he was convalescing from this, he had a repeat in London the next year, and was 
given a few m onths to live. A lthough he chooses to speak very little about this 
period, he has described the experience as his "traum atic experience",102 one that 
changed his life style and further deepened his attitude to life. He began to pu t his 
papers and estate together, organise his w orks and sketches, and to reorder his life 
and habits. He spent m ore time indoors except on the m andatory  walks 
recom m ended by doctors, and w ithin, though he took the m edical prediction on his 
fate seriously, he had  som e conviction that w ith proper attention to his health he 
could beat it. D uring the period he continued w ork on his cyle of philosophical 
paintings, Will Knowledge Safeguard Freedom, and out of the experience w ould late
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come another cycle of w ork aptly titled A New Lease of Life.
In N ew  Year Day, 1986, the G reater London Council set up  an om nibus 
exhibition of Egonu's work, I Izo Egonu Now 1986, in three venues. Stateless People, 
from his period of poor sight, w ent on show  at the m ainstream  venue of the Royal 
Festival Hall in London. A retrospective of his entire p rin tm aking  oiievre w as p u t on 
at the Black Arts Gallery in Finsbury Park, and after there at the People's Gallery. 
A lthough this celebratory exhibition did not arouse the interest of the m ainstream  art 
press and critical establishm ent in Britain, as indeed Egonu's w ork had ceased to 
since the beginning of the seventies despite his successes and in ternational acclaim, 
it was em braced by a new  audience previously ill-exposed to the artist's work. The 
Black Arts Gallery show  gave the Black com m unity an opportun ity  to see Egonu's 
w ork, and though slightly bew ildered, a grow ing Black press took w arm ly to it. Rave 
if shallow  review s appeared  in The Voice, Chic, The Weekly Gleaner, African Concord, 
Westindian Digest, West Indian World, and m any others. M ost of the journalists w ere 
young and had  no know ledge of the artist's existence, and in the m id-eighties 
atm osphere of grow ing Black Arts in Britain, they found the artist and  his reputation 
a particular source of affirmation. Particular attention was paid  to his affinities w ith 
African art and  his strong sense of hom e, w hich the audience easily identified with. 
Despite his prom inence in the w orld especially of the graphic arts, Egonu was a 
discovery, and though he had  identified and seen him self as an artist for his 
com m unity for two decades, this audience w as only the identified w ith him. The 
circle was full.
In the next few years he w ould be part of the Blackstream in British art. Later 
in the year he w as approached by Rasheed Araeen, director of the Black Um brella
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Project to participate in a com ing exhibition at the H ayw ard  Gallery in 1988-1989. 
"The aim  of the exhibition", w rote Araeen, "is to examine historically the contributions 
of Afro-Asian artists to the m ainstream  developm ent in the postw ar period in Britain, 
and to show  that their achievem ent is part of the history of m odern  art."103
If anyone qualified for such acknow ledgem ent it was Egonu, for, despite the 
gains and achievem ents of the past two decades, his nam e w as still conspicuously 
m issing from narrations of art in Britain. In his report on the 1983 Frechen Triennale 
for Artists N ew sletter,104 Egonu had noted w ith slight g rudge that despite all his 
years w orking in Britain, he was always listed under his country of origin. This of 
course w ould  sound ironical and perhaps contradictory for an artist w ho has 
consistently prided  him self in his origins. Yet there is hard ly  any inconsistency in 
expecting that after m ore than forty years living and over thirty  years w orking in 
Britain, an artist be seen as part of the British art establishm ent or landscape. As an 
elected life fellow of the Royal Society of Arts, a fellow of the London Printm akers 
Council, a visible graphic artist of international repute and an accom plished painter, 
Egonu was as qualified as any other artist w hatever their nationality for 
acknow ledgem ent in the histories of postw ar art in Britain. In a sense, looking back 
over three decades, he could see more clearly the validity of Epstein 's adm onition to 
him  in 1953. Auerbach, Kitaj, Paolozzi and several others already had  their places in 
the histories of 20th century British art, b u t Egonu and artists of colour like him self 
w ould  have to look to a different history, a different naration, for their names.
From this m om ent a m arked change in direction was visible in Egonu's career. 
N ot only was he forced to w ork with reduced elan because of his health, he equally 
began to w ithdraw  from  certain spaces, or from aspiring to them . He becam e m ore
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involved w ith Black and  younger artists w ho came to him in recognition. In 1987 he 
took part in 'D ouble Vision', an exhibition of ten Black artists at the Christchurch 
M ansion in Ipswich. O thers in the exhibition included radical young Black artists 
Keith Piper and Tam  Joseph. In 1989 he participated in The Other Story, the exhibition 
Araeen had  approached him  for in 1986. A lthough a num ber of Black artists 
abstained from the exhibition, Egonu w as only too know ledgeable in its significance. 
D espite his health he was at the openning w ith his wife, holding a copy of a 
particularly  inflam atory and dism issive preview  of the exhibition by the British critic 
Brian Sewell. Sewell's scornful review  only underlined the point of the exhibition. In 
a conversation on the exhibition in 1990 Egonu recalled the fate of his friend Francis 
Souza w ho rose to the top of the British art scene in fifties and ru led  it till the m id­
sixties. "Then, " said Egonu, "after som e years, that's full stop. No one w anted to 
know  him. Yes. Because he was non-European. W hen the m edia start ignoring the 
artist, they d o n 't w ant to know , it ends. That's the thing. Everyone comes to the sam e 
boat."105 That was his ow n fate.
For Black artists w ho chose not to participate in the exhibition Egonu only had 
scorn. They too w ould  learn w ith time. His ow n experiences, w hat he calls his 
"m etaphorical journey through Europe", are not easily sum m arised. He had know n 
relative success. He sold his works m ainly through private agents, especially after, 
beginning in the seventies, the galleries w ithdrew  from his work. He w orked 
regularly  even in poor health, striving strenously to live by his art. A lthough he 
describes him self as "more or less invisible",106 he knew visibility at a stage in his 
career, and that visibility m ay have suffered m ore because of his failing health than 
through the attitudes of the w hite art establishm ent in Britain, He has know n
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dism issal, deprivation, and discrim ination as a non-European artist in Europe, bu t he
chooses not to dw ell on it, prefering instead to exert his abilities and press his vision.
Egonu continues to w ork in his South Kenton house w here he lives w ith his
wife and tw o cats. He still dream s of retu rn ing  home, bu t no longer to settle
perm anently .107 If there is anything he w ould w ant passionately, it is a bigger studio
w here he can continue his explorations, and the health and w herew ithal to travel
m ore often. As for his place as an artist, he is quite satisfied w ith his efforts. In a
press interview  in 1990 he said:
As a non-European artist in Europe, it has not been easy at all. But I 
feel I've achieved som ething. In this society there's a time one can 't be 
denied w hat one has achieved. A nd I have achieved som ething.108
W ith the grow ing discourse around the shortcom ings of current narrations of 20th
century art, his o u tp u t and achievem ent m ay well reenter the centre of history.
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Chapter Four 
THE EGONU AESTHETIC
If we go by the theory outlined in chapter two, a num ber of logically related 
questions arise. First, can we read1 an artist's work? Second, shou ld  we read an 
artist's work? A nd th ird , if so, how  do we read the work? Reading, or the use of 
in te rp re ta tive /decod ing  tools, presum es the possibility of 'm ean ing ' and, indeed, of 
the validity of such exercise. True, it can be accepted that if all existence has m eaning, 
in the sense, at least, of a reason for being, so does the w ork of art. The possibility 
of m eaning, how ever, does not in itself necessarily guarantee access to m eaning nor 
does it justify the priorisation of the search for this m eaning.2
One point we seem to have driven over is; can we synonym ise reading, 
therefore, w ith 'the  search for m eaning ', or can reading come short of, or go beyond 
the search for m eaning? One w ould like to posit that the essence of reading is 
understanding . W hether understand ing  is necessary for appreciation is another 
question which in itself leans on w hat one m eans by appreciation, itself a problem atic 
signifier.3 One assum ption, though, is that the critic's vocation is about reading, about 
understand ing , for only w ith understand ing  is the critic able to evaluate the w ork of 
art or offer grounds for its valuation.4 W hile the art historian m ay not necessarily 
engage in evaluation and explication as locate the w ork w ithin  a historical context, 
a socio-historical am bience, understand ing  the w ork of art is essential in art history.
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In a sense, therefore, the essence of understand ing  w ould not necessarily be the quest 
for m eaning. D escription equally dem ands a form of understanding .
Reading m ay thus constitute a search for greater understand ing , and such 
understand ing  m ay well be served by descriptive know ledge ra ther than meaning. 
R eading m ay, after all, be about the application of this descriptive know ledge to 
understanding . W hen we talk about the futility of absolute com prehension of the 
w ork of art, we m ay equally m ean the p lurality  of descriptive possibilities rather than 
just a m ultiplicity of m eanings. It should be noted tha t the original source of the 
term s 'text' and 'context', the Latin texere, to weave, or interw ork, or en-'tangle ' in an 
orderly  and m ethodical m anner, implies that the essence of reading  is to dis-en-tangle 
strands of the specific text for reasons of better understanding . The process of dis­
entangling, while it yields know ledge about parts and the pattern  of their 
construction into text or object, does not necessarily offer a grasp  of m eaning. Also, 
the discovery of a system  of patterns through the disentangling of several objects 
belonging to a com m on culture or provenance, m ay offer explanations for such 
pattern , and correlatives in other aspects of life w ithin the group, bu t such 
explanations do not in them selves constitute meaning. U ltim ately, if there is m eaning, 
it m ust reside w ithin the specific relationship betw een the object and  its contem plator, 
and w hile we m ay explain the workings of the parts of this specific object by locating 
them  w ithin  a pattern , we are not necessarily led any further than such discovery. In 
other w ords to answ er the question why is no t to offer or find m eaning.
If we accept that reading is, after all, no t necessarily about 'm ean ing ' bu t about 
the understand ing  of parts, and that this pattern  exists in an endless body of 
possibilities dependen t on several determ inants such as w e have tried to enum erate
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in the outline of our theory, the m ost im portan t of the questions becomes; how do 
we read the w ork of art?
To attem pt an answ er requires that we address certain questions of traditional 
aesthetic inquiry such as: w hat is art? w hat is beauty? in w hat lies the essence of the 
w ork of art and w hat is the nature  of this essence? w hat is the natu re  and  source of 
art?5, questions which w ere not addressed in the preceding chapter. The subject of 
aesthetics has not as yet entered the centre of discourse on African art except w ith 
regard to so-called traditional art.6 In a sense, new  tendencies in African art seem not 
to have qualified for aesthetic inquiry, and  very well so if one goes by the pattern  of 
current aesthetic theories of African art w hich are in the line and language of the 
g rand narratives we saw. The question(s) of aesthetics require(s) a lot m ore space and 
dep th  than we could possibly afford in this study. But, to suggest the concept of an 
individual aesthetic, w hich our anti-grand narrative theory im plies am ong other 
things, requires that we at least define our understand ing  of aesthetics and  its 
im plications for historical and critical practice.
First, it w ould m ake sense to d istinguish betw een the term s 'aesthetic ', and 
'aesthetics'. On the latter, it w ould be observed that the term  seem s alw ays to be 
defined indirectly by the enum eration of its concerns ra ther than directly. 
Tatarkiew icz,7 for instance, talks about the existence of archaic Aesthetics [the 
aesthetic exercise/p reoccupation] w ithou t aesthetic theory  [m ethodical, 
institutionalised theoretical fram ew ork], suggesting we can have aesthetics w ithout 
system s of m ethodical contem plation or inquiry, and that the tw o cannot be safely 
synonym ised under the sam e term. This contradicts Lord Q uin ton 's  definition of 
"philosophical s tudy  of art, and also of natu re  to the extent that w e take the same
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attitude to it as we do to art".8 W ittgenstein ridicules the idea of a definition or even 
a science of aesthetics in his fam ous C am bridge lectures on the subject.9 The only 
clear th ing about aesthetics, then, is that there is neither a clear definition for it in 
scholarship, nor even a consensus on its concerns.
If we should  take the questions raised above as som e of the m ore fundam ental 
concerns of traditional aesthetic inquiry, we m ight provisionally define aesthetics as 
the contemplation of the essential character of art, or the aesthetic elem ent, that which 
invests the object or entity - since object implies a physical m ateriality which cannot 
encom pass the totality of art10 - w ith artness. On this we w ould agree that although 
we all seem  to converge on w hat is broadly qualified as art, we are bound, as all 
aesthetic discourse have proved from the time of the Greeks, to vary on the specific 
question of w hat m akes the object of art Art.
In the major epochs of w estern philosophical inquiry the location of artness, 
if we m ay use that phrase, has m oved from mim esis to a period  of crisis as 
m odernism  rem oved this as the essential character or condition of art w ithout 
replacing it.11 In m uch 20th century aesthetic discourse, the character of art is seen to 
reside in w hat is vaguely identified as the aesthetic state or attitude, or more 
precisely, in the perceived ability of the object or work to evoke this aesthetic state 
in the contem plator,12
By this theory 'artness ' becomes subjective, no longer an undoubtab ly  intrinsic 
character of the w ork of art bu t an extrinsic elem ent dependen t on the individual 
hum an  contem plator. It could be argued that the object or w ork gains or loses this 
elem ent in accordance w ith the state of the contem plator's intellect or m ind at a 
particular m om ent. W hile it is posited that the object or piece of art is A rt because
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it induces an aesthetic a ttitude in the contem plator, it is indeed equally clear, and 
m ore im portantly  so, that the sam e object or piece m ay sim ultaneously  fail to induce 
the sam e state in another contem plator. It is one approach to a ttribute this to the 
aesthetic ability or sensibility of the viewer, as Vernon Lee w o u ld 13, and to 
d istinguish betw een the "practical or scientific" individual and the "aesthetic"14. The 
danger here is that we seem to deny some individuals the gift or ability of aesthetic 
contem plation, w hich is hard  to establish. A m ore realistic approach, w ithin the 
fram ew ork of the theory of aesthetic attitude, is to conclude that w hile to one viewer 
or contem plator, the object or piece is art, possessing the ability to evoke the aesthetic 
attitude, to another it is no t art since it fails to do the same.
One th ing this theory has done, w ithout the im m ediate acknow ledgem ent of 
m any of its postulators, is to pu t a distance betw een the aesthetic elem ent and Beauty 
or Pleasure, the traditional W estern conditions of art. For instance, w hile Morris 
subscribes to the theory of aesthetic attitude, he still insists that the resolution of the 
art process, the process "through w hich creation and appreciation are sustained", is 
"the apprehended  form, that is, beauty"15. The inherent inconsistency in this, of 
course, is that if the aesthetic character resides in the contem plator, it is also the 
contem plator w ho decides its definitive nature. Unless we can agree on the specific 
natu re  of the aesthetic state or attitude, it is illogical to qualify it. A nd even w hen we 
do accept that Beauty, w hatever it is, or the elem ent of P leasure, constitutes the 
essential condition of art, because this theory subjectivises the artistic character, it also 
cedes the definition of Beauty or Pleasure to the individual contem plator rather than 
the philosopher or aesthetic theorist. W hile the question of Beauty has occupied 
aesthetic inquiry  from the Greeks to Lee, the subjectivisation of the aesthetic elem ent
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effectively deletes that w hich is taken for granted  and in so doing  dem ands, in the 
least, new  approaches to problem s. Such m atters as interest, unity , distance and 
contem plation, should  they rem ain aspects of aesthetic inquiry, each now  requires 
great broadening  of m eaning. Aesthetics and "the purpose of aesthetic theory" cease 
from  being "unquestionably to help us understand  the beautiful and the ugly" as 
M orris w ould  have us accept16, just as art further eludes definition, justifying, as 
M orawski has observed,17 the position of m any recently that it is doubtful w hether 
there can or should  eventually be a definition of art.
This position indeed finds a level of validation in the d iscrepant m anner in 
w hich w estern scholarship qualifies objects of m aterial culture from  non-W estern 
societies as art w hen their specific aesthetic status w ithin the p rovenan t cultures may 
be am biguous or indeterm inate. In recent literature, Cesare Poppi has raised 
questions over w hether it is right to invest colourful G hanaian coffins w ith w hat he 
calls "aesthetic dignity",18 as Jean-H ubert M artin and Susan Vogel have done.19 In 
other w ords the fact that the essential character of art or the aesthetic status of the 
object, is culture-specific, as this im plies and  as we also noted  in the preceding 
chapter, invalidates the possibility of an absolute, universal definition, on one hand, 
and  the ultim ate subjectivisation of the aesthetic factor subverts an objective category, 
on the other.
Beret Lang has raised one question, though incorrectly, w hich our seem ingly 
pontificatory conclusion also raises. In his essay on "Intentionality and the ontology 
of Art"20 and in order to establish w hat he calls "aesthetic texture", another term for 
the condition of art, he submits:
If for exam ple, there w ere no grounds for d istinguishing aesthetic (in
some sense) from non-aesthetic quality, we could expect to find no
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differences in the aesthetic potentials of various objects or m om ents. All 
m om ents w ould  be of equal aesthetic relevance or irrelevance; and it 
w ould follow from this in turn  that neither the view er nor the object of 
his experience contributes differentially to its then nondiscrim inable 
aesthetic quality: tha t any viewer and any object equal every other in 
their respective potentials for aesthetic experience.21
This of course is an extrem e sim plification of the issue.
The question is not w hether Lang's aesthetic texture exists, b u t that of its determ inacy
and the specific grounds for its determ ination. It is quite logical, in contrast to Lang's
position, for som ething to exist w ithout it being determ inable. It is possible for an
object to possess aesthetic potentials and yet for one to fail to notice or define this
potential. The fundam ental m istake is for us to talk about aesthetic conclusions in the
personal plural, as he does here. If aesthetic perception is re tu rned  to the individual,
it can be seen that each individual w ould  be able to tell betw een the aesthetic object
and the non-aesthetic, except that the singular object now  has the potential to be both
aesthetic and nonaesthetic, depending  on the individual contem plator. W estern
m odern ist art has already show n this, as does m uch so-called post-m odernist art. The
controversial case of the acquisition of Carl A ndre 's m inim alist pile of bricks,
Equivalent VIII by the Tate Gallery in 1976, a year after Lang's book w as published,
and the outrage it stirred  as sections of the British public dem anded  its dism antling,22
is significant, especially for the reason that although the w ork did  not possess any
aesthetic potentials for m any, it did for at least the artist and the gallery that acquired
it.
It does not also necessarily follow that, by this, all objects possess equal 
aesthetic potential. The answ er to the level of aesthetic potential in any object or 
phenom enon lies in two things. The first is in the distinction betw een the natural and 
the m anually  m anipulated , w hether this m anipulation is physical, m ental, or
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conceptual.23 In other w ords we need to agree that the hum an  elem ent is a condition
of art. Subsequently, the aesthetic potentials of a phenom enon depend on its
m alleability to transfiguration through hum an action, including the investm ent of
aesthetic significance or relevance. Thus the potentials in a sense depend  on the
individual hum an actor, artist or contem plator.24 A nd none of these im plies that the
aesthetic texture, w hich m ust be distinguished from  aesthetic potential, is
determ inable or definable, or that, as Lang pu ts it, "a line betw een the w ork of art
and the non w ork or lesser work of art was indeed visible".25
This raises problem s for the traditional critical vocations of in terpretation,
valuation, and evaluation. If we cannot determ ine the aesthetic texture in the
phenom enon, and thus its aesthetic status, can we in terpret it? A nd should  we agree
on the status of the w ork of art, can we evaluate it? Like in the later part of Lang's
position quoted above, H erbert M arcuse26 posits the constant of som e universal for
the distinction of 'g reat art', w hat he refers to as "aesthetic criteria previously defined
as constitutive of 'au thentic ' or 'g reat' art". According to him ,
th roughout the long history of art, and in spite of changes in taste, there 
is a standard  w hich rem ains constant. This standard  not only allows us 
to distinguish  betw een "high" and "trivial" literature, opera and 
operetta, com edy and slapstick, bu t also betw een good and bad art 
w ithin these genres.27
Earlier in the text M arcuse points ou t that although his theory specifically addresses 
literature and  not m usic or the visual arts, "what holds true for literature, rnutatis 
mutandis, m ay also apply  to these arts". A lthough M arcuse's Aesthetic Dimension is 
proposed by the au thor as a revolutionary revision of the M arxist aesthetic, it m ust 
be poin ted  out how  conservative and ou tdated  is its position on the question of 
evaluation. Both H um e and Kant had dealt w ith these questions w ith differing levels
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of vagueness and am biguity of conclusion. But, despite the characteristic 
contradictions in H um e's philosophical subm issions, he does conclude that the critic 
m ust allow for differences in evaluation and reception consequent upon  the fact that 
an artist addressed a different epoch or nation.28 Also, despite K ant's proposition of 
the Sweckmassigkeit ohne Zweck, purposeless purposiveness, w hich is not subjective 
and is central in aesthetic contem plation, he d id  largely upho ld  the subjectivity and 
non-universality  of aesthetic evaluation. In o ther w ords, w hile aesthetic activity is 
universal, the content and form of this activity is not. Q uite interestingly, M arcuse's 
supposedly  visionary post-M arxist aesthetic does not even go as far as H egel's pre- 
M arxist proposition  that "every w ork belongs to its age, its nation, and its 
environm ent and depends upon particular historical and other ideas and aims".29 
H egelian aesthetics broadly  im ply group standards, b u t categorically deny the 
universal standard  which M arcuse posits.
It is not our intention here to confuse or synonym ise critical evaluation w ith 
aesthetic inquiry, bu t the two are inseparably bound in that it is the broad concepts 
of aesthetic theory that are brought into appreciation. If, as we are inclined to posit, 
there is no such universal even w ithin the singular society or culture [and M orawski 
has poin ted  this ou t in an anecdotal thesis, though he later contradicts his own 
findings by evoking the "authentic w ork of art",30] if we accept that no one's 
conclusions on taste and quality are indisputable and that, in the long run, the 
concept of gustibus non-disputandum  is invalid, it seems sensible to explore other 
preoccupations for aesthetic inquiry and  appreciation. As Dickie concludes, indeed 
"the concept of art m ay be too rich to be captured in the trad itional m anner."31
The decision or definition of value, originality or greatness of the w ork of art,
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may well not be the m ost fruitful preoccupaions for art history. In his treatm ent of 
the philosophical question of genius and greatness, Theodore G reeir^ touches on 
w hat m ay indeed  prove a m ore rew arding  line of inquiry. A lthough, as M orawski 
has pointed  out, he avoids the equation of value w ith the artist's  philosophy, we 
think that the question perhaps should not be one of value bu t of the centrality of the 
relationship betw een the artist's philosophy, his "vision" if we m ay use that term, and 
intent, and the resolution of these in the w ork of art. M oraw ski expresses strong 
reservation w ith "the view  that the evaluational criteria of art should  be turned 
tow ards the connection of the w ork of art w ith the creative process behind it"33. But 
as long as the vocation is not criticism or evaluation, the connection betw een the 
creative process, or rather the creative genesis, rem ains central to art historical 
inquiry. The creative genesis, broadly speaking, goes beyond the im m ediate 
conception of the specific w ork of art and  its execution, in o ther w ords the creative 
process, to include the individual artist's vision and background, w hat M orawski 
describes, if cynically so, as "a certain residue of an artist's experience" coupled w ith 
his specific attitude to the creative task, his individual m ethod. It seem s rather more 
valid to direct discourse m ore realistically, tow ards the creator of the art object, and 
the indiv idual's  personal code for investing the object w ith aesthetic quality; the 
condition of art according to the artist. This way the object of s tudy  m oves from the 
aesthetic as adjective to include the aesthetic as noun.
The intention here is to seek instead, especially in our case, w hat constitutes 
the art in the art object to the individual artist, the conscious m anufacturer of the 
cultural object. In other w ords, w hat is the artist's aesthetic or, as H ouston Baker has 
p u t it, the "distinctive code for the creation and evaluation" of the w ork of art. The
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subsequent questions of essence and its nature w ould logically fall in here in the 
definition of the specific relationship betw een that which is art and the reality which 
encom passes, inform s, or otherw ise issues from  it; how  the artist defines the elem ent 
of art in the object and how  he constructs or abstracts this elem ent, as the case m ay 
be, and em ploys it to transform  the object m aterial or im m aterial, into art. This is 
w hat we m ean by the individual aesthetic, the personal language.34
THE AESTHETIC GENESIS
Egonu's search for a personal aesthetic began long after Cam berw ell and 
reached a w atershed in the m iddle of the sixties, especially noticeable in the painting, 
"Nude W om an Com bing Her Hair". It is no t very clear w hen "Nude W om an 
Com bing H er Hair" w as painted. The artist identifies it as having been done in 19643s 
bu t in the 1966 interview  with H iltrud Stretcher it is dated  1965. The painting also 
appears in the Ronald M oody review  in the Magnet in 1965 w hich suggests that it 
was either done in 1964 or early in 1965. The w ork belongs to the g roup  of paintings 
done by the artist after his 1963 painting, "Mask w ith M usical Instrum ents" which he 
has described as his "Bridge" into the period that began in 1964.36 "Mask", according 
to the artist, revealed to him  "different possibilities in the art of painting" and 
changed his artistic vision. It was the effective milestone in his transition from w hat 
m ay be term ed his "naivist" period during  which he consciously fought the legacies 
of the academ y by insisting on a boldness of concept and freedom  w ith elem ents 
including colour, dep th  and anatom y, and subverting the them atic expectations of the 
art school experience. The artist has noted that his works till 1963 w ere influenced by
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his s tuden t days37 and at a point in his developm ent, he had to break aw ay from that 
hold if he m ust discover his true creative personality and invest his works w ith a 
peculiar identity  rem oved from conventions.
THE RESTLESS YEARS
A lthough he identifies 1964 as his "period of restlessness",38 that search for the 
self, the effort to discover a personal 'voice' and vision, began earlier than 1963.
As has been indicated, the artist's aesthetic odyssey could be chronologically 
partitioned into specific phases. After his tour of Europe visiting galleries and 
m useum s and studying  w orks of the great m asters W estern and African, he returned 
spiritually  satu rated  from  w hat w as an invaluable and m ost enthralling experience. 
W ith so m uch im bibed, a young artist is prone to regurgitate the know ledge w ith 
youthful fervour and little need for reflections beyond technical understand ing . The 
study tours w ere an extension of the academ y, an adventure into secrets which the 
art school could not reveal and which only first hand contact, a visual and mental 
confrontation w ith the m asters and their w orks and a dialogue w ith their m ethods 
and lives in their ow n presence, could offer. After that the young artist is filled w ith 
confidence of his discoveries and could afford greater freedom  and  a redefined sense 
of discipline, b u t not necessarily a new  vision. On the other hand these discoveries 
could arouse self-doubt and dissatisfaction in the artist, and consequently a 
determ ination to reassess his know ledge and m ethods and redefine his approach.
Egonu's s tudy  tours resulted  in the later, for although he continued to w ork 
in a style akin to that of the im m ediate post-Cam berw ell paintings till the end of the
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fifties, there w as grow ing dissatisfaction in his w ork and the period , especially closer 
to the end of the decade could be likened to Pollock's psychoanalytic period. As 
Elizabeth Frank has observed, w hat m any have m isinterpreted as Jungian w orks from 
this period in Pollock's w ork are indeed products of an "extraordinary struggle to 
assim ilate im portan t external influences into tum ultuous interior energies that sorely 
needed direction".39 A ccording to Frank, the works in question are "frequently 
im perfect and aw kw ard, and show  evidence of aesthetic hard  work." Egonu 
destroyed about thirty w orks in 1959 so he could reuse the canvas.40 According to 
H iltrud, he w ould load them  into the huge bath at the G oldhurst Terrace flat, and 
soak them  in w ater, and she w ould  scrub the paint off them  and they w ould be hung 
to dry. A lthough this could be attributed to hardship , it w ould  be a very extrem e 
situation to require such action.
D uring this period Miss Streicher w as beginning to in troduce som e sense of 
o rder and a greater aw areness of the need for proper docum entation into Egonu's 
practice as opposed  to the understandable disorderliness and carefreeness of a young 
artist. Thus a m ore likely suggestion w ould  be that the destruction of the paintings 
m ay not com pletely be unrelated to the frustrating experience of discovering in them 
a h itherto  unrevealed handicap, nam ely, the inability to arrest the overw helm ing 
experience of his contact w ith both European m asters and African art traditions, 
because, as the young artist realises, art school had not properly  equ ipped  him to do 
so. This factor, for instance, was partly  responsible for Picasso's years of restlessness 
in Paris and Barcelona betw een 1901 and 1902.41
The m ost interesting twist here is the elem ent of contact w ith Paris. It should 
be noted that Pollock's years of frustration were m ainly the consequence of his efforts
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to "assimilate im portan t external influences (chiefly the School of Paris)" and to 
"confront his major and  still very m uch alive precursors Picasso and Miro",42 the sam e 
confrontation w hich Egonu had  w ith the m asters, a lthough in his case not Picasso 
and M iro b u t inevitably including them , in his travels th rough Europe, bu t m ost 
especially in his period in Paris w here he spent the longest period. A rianna 
H uffington has described Picasso's m ood in Paris in 1901 as that of "existential 
nothingness",43 one of "not know ing w hat other road to try." Picasso's problem  was 
not only one of poverty  b u t also that of digesting Paris, the D aum iers and  Durers 
w hich Max Jacob loaded him  w ith, as well as organizing and reconciling the "surge 
of experim entation"44 w hich his contact w ith  Paris had  unleashed. It is equally 
interesting that H uffington observes a connection betw een the grow ing darkness and 
torm ent in Picasso and the advent of Pere M anyac, the art dealer, in Picasso's life. 
According to her, the artist was in a process of rebellion against the orderliness which 
M anyac had b rough t into his w ork and life. It is unclear w hether H iltrud 's  entry into 
Egonu's life at the period of the destroyed paintings could have contributed  to his 
unconfessed frustration: the unconscious need to satisfy a scrutin ising presence, a 
process w hich is not only hum an  bu t equally aesthetic.
THE NOSTALGIA PERIOD
If Picasso's frustration drove him  into the blue period and eventually  into even 
further frustration of a different kind in Barcelona, Egonu w as determ ined  to find his 
w ay through in his grope for direction. From 1960 he m oved into w hat m ight be 
called his years of nostalgia. As if m arooned and rootless, he began to clutch at
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strands of m em ory from  his childhood in Africa. W ithout m eaning to stretch the 
analogy, it should  be observed also that in his frustrated years in Paris Picasso began 
his recovery by m oving closer to and  consolidating the Spanish g roup  in Place Jean- 
Baptiste-Clemente. "Picasso", according to H uffington, "needed his Spanish friends 
around  him , and they all needed a spot they could tu rn  into the hub of their 
centrifugal existence, a little bit of Spain in the m iddle of a city that ...overw helm ed 
them".45 This was easy for Picasso for a num ber of reasons w hich w ere not applicable 
in Egonu's case. First, Picasso had only been in Paris a year. Second, there was a 
com m unity of young Spaniards in Paris w ith like dispositions and  interests. To rally 
them  round was thus physically practicable, and replicating Spain w as possible not 
only im aginatively b u t practically.
In Egonu's case he had  been in London for approxim ately eleven years, and 
in Britain for sixteen, enough time for som eone w ho came at the age of thirteen to 
find a rem arkable wall betw een him  and home. In that period he had  not visited 
hom e, and  his links w ith it, as we saw  earlier, had  been further harm ed both by the 
death  of his father and, at this period, the disillusioning attitude of the N igerian 
authorities to his pleas for encouragem ent. The opportunity  w hich C am den Town 
and the W est African Students Union provided  during  the Cam berw ell years was no 
longer there, and the com m unity which w as then available was no m ore w ithin reach, 
giving the artist's natu ral disposition as a loner. There seems to be a valid connection 
betw een the frustrations of aesthetic developm ent w ithin an overw helm ing foreign 
culture, and the desperation to re tu rn  home. The m om ent of aw areness of difference, 
and consciousness of the instinct for self identity, could be likened to that of a 
sw im m er's aw areness of drow ning  w hen he m ust cling to som ething, clutch at every
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lean straw  w ithin  reach to avoid losing himself.
O ne significant consequence of Egonu's tours in Europe was that he was now 
able to transfer an aw areness of his difference into his ow n w ork and  the forging of 
his aesthetic personality. W hat em erged was a heightened critical and discrim inating 
consciousness w hich dictated that if there m ust be a distinction of the self politically, 
this m ust also be projected artistically. Com ing in contact w ith  w orks of African 
classical civilisations p rom pted  a silent com parison and the underlin ing  of the 
possibility of equality w ithout com prom ise of the self. There was also a realisation 
that each culture and artistic tradition rivetted on itself and derived both its 
fulfilm ent, greatness and vision w ithin its ow n space. The essential ethnocentricity of 
art, w hether in them atic term s or in form, becam e clearer w ith his exposure to the 
diversity which he came in touch w ith. A t this stage, it w ould  also have occurred to 
him  that side by side w ith this ethnocentricity is a discrim inate eclecticism as could 
be seen in crosses betw een the different cultures of Europe and in those betw een 
Europe and other cultures. M uch later, the artist w ould  reply in an interview: 
"Aesthetics is aesthetics. It is a question of looking at som ething as a w ork of art and 
not w hether it was p roduced in Japan or the artist was African or British".46 The very 
fact of electing at a stage to pursue  a unique line of aesthetic identity  defined by a 
desire to relate to "home" rem oves the contradiction in this seem ingly universalist 
definition of aesthetics. W hat is m eant here is not some uniform ity  or universality of 
aesthetic signifiers bu t that the aesthetic p roduct should be appreciated  irrespective 
of its provenance or the nationality of its creator.
Through his confrontation w ith the great art of all cultures the artist found a 
base line, if we m ay use that term, w hich is the ability of the object to induce the
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aesthetic state w ithout necessary invocation of its provenance, which in itself does not 
deny it the identity  of that provenance. He also discovered how  m uch every artistic 
tradition  owes to others while still finding som e elem ents w hich define its peculiarity.
A nother factor in this odyssey which we have severally h in ted  at is the socio­
political ambience of the late fifties and early sixties, referred to as the period of the 
African daw n. As N egritude m ade its exit in controversy and ultim ate ideological 
ridicule47, the anti-colonial struggles w ere centre stage, m aking regular kills. The 
em ergence and rise of the independen t state of Ghana coincided w ith an alm ost 
global Black consciousness w hich soon paralleled in the civil rights m ovem ent in 
America. This w as the period of the 'A frican personality ', and  if the artist had a 
m om entary detachm ent from this spirit due to his m ovem ent from  C am den Town, 
his travels reaffirm ed it.
In m om ents of nationalist p ride it is natural that every exile should  seek out 
his ow n nationality and every artist define the repositories and  signifiers of this 
nationality. There is no indication that any of these elem ents w orked at a particularly  
conscious level w ith  Egonu, bu t they all w orked together to initiate the beginning of 
his process of serious self definition. Together they induced a form  of nostalgia which 
found expression in the art.
One of the earliest paintings of the period, "A Boy w ith a Budgerigar" (1960) 
was inspired by m em ories of his father and brothers.48 The B udgerigar represents his 
father's parro t which w as m uch loved by the boys, and the boy his brothers. Of 
another painting from  1960, "A Boy Eating Sweetcorn" he says: "I chose the subject 
because of nostalgic feelings for m y country; the feeling of being far aw ay from hom e
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evoked these images in m y m ind".49 This was followed by pain tings of genre and 
scenes from  Africa: "Village Blacksmith in Iboland" (1961), portraits of African 
wom en: "Portrait of a N igerian Girl" (1961), "Portrait of a Guinea Girl" (1962), another 
version of "A Boy w ith a Budgerigar" (1963) and  "A Boy Eating Sweetcorn" (1963).
All these w ere characterised by a deliberate naivete, a conscious subversion of 
w estern conventions of realism . A lthough realism  was no t his greatest strength , he 
d id  w ork to im prove his life draw ing around  this period. At the sam e time, the 
paintings show  an effort to subvert w hatever canons could have been derived from 
the evening lessons he took at St. M artins. He felt w ith his colours and sought greater 
freedom  w ith  his im agination. Bodies were executed in a woolly m anner that 
disregards skeletal exactitude. In "A Boy Eating Sweetcorn" (1961) the dog in the 
background is m erely outlined w ithout any concern for depth , m odelling or colour. 
In the 1963 "Boy w ith  a Budgerigar" he begins to in troduce an indiscrim inate 
application of polychrom e irrespective of local colour, gu ided  m ore by a design 
instinct than  by the reality of objective visual observation. A ccording to the artist he 
had little regard  for "aesthetics" at this time, m eaning conventional W estern canons 
of representation. The aim  was to discard once and  for all, w hatever inhibitions and 
restrictions art school had im posed, and thus clear the w ay for a true self discovery 
and definition. Realism represented this, and  it had to be disobeyed, ignored, tw isted, 
m ocked and ridiculed. Reflecting on this in 1989 he said rather m ockingly, "Twenty 
years ago the Royal A cadem y here, they w ould insist that they look at things in a 
particular way, as if you w ere com peting w ith 2nd century art. A nd you w onder, 
w hy d o n 't they engage a photographer and be done w ith it?".50
It is interesting that, in the final analysis, the early departu res of the Nostalgia
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period w ere arguably m ore them atic than particularly form alistic in the b road  context 
of prevailing art in the W est. Two argum ents could be m ade here. One is that while 
the artist sought to depart from  the W est and seek a different identity , he was in fact 
still caught up in the space of w hat he saw  in Europe and noticed m ore and more 
clearly around  him. Because W estern m odernism  had departed  from  the academ y, 
the identified sym bol of the W est in Egonu's vision and thus object of his opposition, 
and so before he d id , he could only depart at this stage from C am berw ell and  its 
Flemish tendencies and canons. It could indeed be argued that the artist conceived 
of re tu rn  to the native land not in clear formalistic term s and that the recollection of 
m em ories from childhood in w hatever self-constructed counter-form  from 
Cam berw ell was sufficient.
O n the other hand , it could also be argued first that this w as considerably an 
early stage in his search for personal language to exhibit too radical a departure. 
Picasso's Blue Period, form alistically speaking, cannot be com pared in any w ay to the 
radicalism  of the Cubist period which came m uch later as the artist pu rsued  his 
departu re  from Barcelona and "Science and Charity". Thus Egonu's "Boy w ith a 
Budgerigar", relatively conservative as it is, can be considered in every sense a 
successful departu re  from  w hatever represented for him  the host culture at the 
m om ent, nam ely Cam berwell. Second, it is also valid to state that if the works are 
caught in w hat m ay be perceived as the space of W estern m odernism  with its 
polychrom atism  and d isregard for realism , anatom ical exactitude and all other 
trappings of the academ y, the African artist w orking w ithin this space is indeed back 
in his ow n space, since it is to a considerable extent m erely an appropria ted  space. 
In this sense, the w orks from  the N ostalgia period, though they identify nostalgia and
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its appeasem ent as the central tropes of self-definition, also m ake rem arkable 
form alistic strides in defining that self.
It is unarguable that the specifics of that individual identity  w ere yet beyond 
grasp. Quite interesting is the fact that the artist's figures and his them es from  this 
period d rew  closer and closer to those of the M urray school or 'p o p u la r ' N igerian art 
in their sim plicity and unpretentiousness, though his equally grow ing sophistication 
and m astery of m edia are evident. There is a feeling of the school text illustrations 
and class room  m urals p roduced by M urray 's pupils in the 1930s and 1940. That one 
also notices this feel, the preoccupation w ith genre and folk them es, in Enw onw u's 
paintings of the 1950s such as "Fulani Girl" and "Hausa Man" raises two questions. 
One is w hether Egonu's relationship w ith Enw onw u had anyth ing  to do w ith his 
w orks from  1960 to 1963. The second is to w hat extent the artist defined his roots in 
line w ith orthodox W estern stereotypes, giving the W estern disposition  to naive art 
as representing authentic Africanness. A lthough this a ttitude had  not gained w ide 
application before this period, it does how ever nearly coincide w ith  the rise of such 
schools as O shogbo and Shona in Africa and  the advent of the tourist icons of 
Africanity.
It is difficult to profer a verifiable answ er to the first question, b u t it is 
doubtful that the artist w as in contact w ith Enw onw u during  this period. The second 
is even m ore difficult to answ er since, though the Congo school had  been going in 
the 1950s, Egonu w as unaw are of it, and this period in his w ork, as we have 
observed, preceded the rise of Oshogbo and other centres of so-called "authentic" 
African art. W hat one sees from  his case and tha t of Enw onw u w ho by the 1950s had 
outgrow n the relative naivety of his period under M urray, as well as in M urray 's
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ow n vision, is a certain connection betw een early stages of cultural self-definition, 
and naivism . There is a tendency at such a stage to locate cultural identity  at a rather 
superficial level, w hich, on one hand, is easily w ithin reach of the nostalgic passion, 
and which, on the other, is all such highly em otional m om ents are capable of. The 
displacem ent of rigorous logic by sentim ent, which nostalgia or cultural nationalism  
induces, prevents a p roper analysis and understand ing  of the com plexity which 
defines cultural identity. One sees this even in the rhetoric of N egritude and the 
superficiality of its understand ing  of culture. This partly  explains both the nature of 
w orks from  the N ostalgia period and their affinity w ith  naivism , the other 
explanation being that on the other side of naivism , to the young and as yet 
unscrupulous exile m ind, stands W estern classicism, and to elect the form er is to 
oppose the latter.
It m akes sense here to recall the close relationship betw een Picasso and the 
m aster of m odern W estern naivism , Le D ouanier H enri Rousseau, w ho is repu ted  to 
have told Picasso, "You and I are the greatest painters of our tim e’1,51 and in whose 
honour the younger artist organized a legendary banquet in his stud io  in 1908. For 
the avant-garde of m odernism , R ousseau's paintings signified the u ltim ate subversion 
of the academ y, and  in that sense stood for the avant-garde's ow n departu re  from 
that tradition.
It m ay then be argued that on a conscious level the naivism  of the Nostalgia 
period in Egonu's work, that d isregard for "aesthetics", is a justifiable countering of 
academ icism  and thus of the W estern tradition. G radually, as the artist m oved deeper 
into his ow n space and sought to understand  it better, this elem ent w ould transform , 
retaining this level of raw ness only in the series of book illustrations he executed in
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the early 1970s.
The late N ostalgia period is characterised by a logical relocation of the tropes 
of cultural difference. Scenes of childhood and genre are replaced w ith cultural 
sym bols, w hat the artist describes as '’m etaphors",52 especially masks. This new 
introduction began w ith "African Masks" (1963) in which he sets m asks against the 
background of huts and hom esteads. The design sensibility exhibits a m ore m arked 
progression aw ay from  the early stages of the phase, w ith greater boldness, 
carefreeness, and looseness. D im ension, perspective, and m odelling are alm ost 
com pletely done aw ay with. Form is represented by positive shape, crudely blocked 
in. The m asks, one of them  an allusion to a Bini ivory m ask, are stained in w ith a 
num ber of arbitrary  patches of colour registered specifically as colour and not as form 
or object. Form is only suggested, through a few definitive lines and darker stains on 
one of the m asks which, in fact, is a head w ith a skull cap ra ther than a mask. 
A tm osphere is decidedly subm itted  to design and instinct. Thick, scruffy lines define 
the profiles and contours of the elements.
Closely scrutinised, this painting and subsequent ones from  the period, yield 
a different and  very interesting line on the m anner of palette choice. First, the size of 
palette is m inim alised to the very basic, even the archaic, defined by a broad 
symbolic essence. H ere there are three basic colours: blue, yellow, and  rock bu rn t 
sienna, all of which are related to the specific environm ent they evoke, but more 
im portantly  belong to the palette of Igbo wall painters53 It is interesting that the sam e 
approach to choice of colours can also be seen in the 1963 "Boy w ith  a Budgerigar" 
and "Boy eating Sweetcorn".
In "Still Life w ith Mask in Landscape" (1963) the sense of arbitrary  design
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recurs and the objects are chosen w ithout regard for form alistic hom ogeneity. The 
treatm ent is spontaneous and there is no intent for verisim ilitude. The central and 
unifying elem ent here is the provenance of the objects, the reference - real and 
stretched - to the artist's Igbo origins. Each object is chosen as an allusive sign, a 
representative m otif for events and patterns in his culture, each deposited  in place 
of a w hole corpus of anecdotes, rituals, and  contexts. A nd yet, these are presented 
under titles that allude not that culture bu t to the artist's im m ediate environm ent and 
experience in the W estern tradition; a sort of m erger w ith  the evoked cultural 
heritage as the core and the W estern elem ent signified in the title as the frame, the 
'take-aw ay ' w rap.
There is also another related connection which the artist points out in his 
interview  w ith Streicher in 1965. According to him , not only d id  he choose the m ask 
in this series as a "symbol of the African past" and an inseparable p a rt of African art, 
b u t also because he was "thinking of the influence of African m asks had  on European 
m odern  art, especially on Cubism ".54 This seems to corroborate the poin t we m ade 
earlier about the effects of the artist's exposure to the art of all cultures and the 
heightening of his critical aw areness, his self-assessm ent and affirm ation in the 
presence of others. It is also clear from this that his aw areness of art and eclecticism 
w as a conscious one w hich em boldened him  to experim ent even as he w ithdrew  into 
w hat he perceived to be the space of his heritage. By approaching  W estern 
m odernism  as only an offshoot of this heritage and locating it w ith in  his space rather 
than seeing him self as operating w ithin its space, he had  already justified w hatever 
elem ents of eclecticism m ay be found in his ow n work. Self definition had m oved 
from  the extrem ist and naive to the affirmative, from  the sentim ental to the
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intellectual.
Egonu has described the late N ostalgia period as his "window" period.55 
A lthough w hat follows this statem ent is a loose and  hardly  articulate explanation of 
periods rather than inform ation on the specific phase, the late N ostalgia period was 
one of an opening up of vision for him , one during  which he began to see through 
the dim ness of his search for an aesthetic persona. As w e have already said, the 
search becam e m ore assured because its confines were clearer, and these confines 
ra ther than im pose restraint legitim ised and encouraged experim entation and 
exploration. As soon as it was established that the definition of self was no t a 
question of locating the African opposite the W estern and pitching one against the 
other, b u t one of recognising the com m on roots of 20th century art and reclaim ing 
these roots w ithout parochialism , the w indow  was open and vision clearer.
THE BRIDGE
"Still Life w ith Mask" leads to "Mask w ith  Musical Instrum ents", the last in the 
series and landm ark at the end of the N ostalgia period. The artist identifies it as one 
of the "bridges" in his developm ent, one that served him  "not only for crossing in 
o rder to explore, b u t also as a basis for experim ent".56 A ccording to him , it led him  
over into the g roup of w orks he did in 1964 which belong to another phase. In purely  
technical term s, the painting does not differ from the previous ones in the series. The 
m inim alism  of palette in "Still Life w ith  Mask" is also observed, as the specific palette 
of pale blue, yellow, b u rn t sienna and  black. It is how ever m ore striking in its fauvist 
accent as well as the treatm ent of space. On the right hand  corner the landscape is
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rotated 90 degrees so it stands on its side. The im m ediate background in w hat is in 
fact a flat plane, is w orked into grids to echo the body w ork of a thum b piano on the 
top right corner. The m ask is a deliberate cross betw een the ugly and  the beautiful, 
perhaps copied from  a photograph b u t com pletely reinterpreted, its form  reduced to 
cones and suggestions of planes. The m ask is garish, yet it seem s to be smiling.
A bout the other w orks on m asks Egonu has said that his interest was to 
observe that the countenance of every m ask in African art is deliberate and symbolic, 
no t just a show  of Beauty and the Beast.57 As we saw  in chapter three, as a little boy 
borne on his father's  shoulders to m asking events, he w as in trigued  by their 
"aesthetic" diversity, in other w ords the variety from the very ugly to the very 
beautiful. His first art teacher had also taught him  the m ystery of this aesthetic 
inconsistency which lay in the use and sym bolism  of the indiv idual m asks. Crossing 
the ugly and the beautiful in "Mask w ith M usical Instrum ents" w as still part of that 
definitive subversion of academ icist aesthetics which opposes the Beautiful and the 
Ugly and places Beauty as a condition of art. Egonu w as reasserting the validity of 
locating both the Beautiful and the Ugly w ithin the space of the aesthetic, and thus 
seem ingly disqualifying Beauty as a condition of art.
If Beauty is rem oved as the condition of the aesthetic, the later is effectively 
redefined, and  in this redefinition personalised. W ithin the indiv idual aesthetic which 
this process outlines, there is then greater room  for experim entation and exploration 
since the essence is no longer Beauty as defined by form. H aving disqualified a 
particular condition, there is also the challenge of reform ing the conditions of this 
individual aesthetic.
A lthough the artist saw  things in broad, continental or 'A frican ' terms at this
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stage and  has continued to do so, w hat he d id w as to use that w hich he perceived 
as African to define his ow n personality and create room  for the developm ent of his 
ow n aesthetic. His interpretations of the "African" form w hich m asks represented and 
w hich the m ask in this particularly  painting sought to appropria te  also provided  him 
w ith the basic philosophical principles w hich w ould underlie his art subsequently. 
According to him , the form s of m asks revealed to him  w hat he calls their "artistic 
beauty". The crucial sign here is the distinction betw een Beauty and "artistic beauty". 
The "artistic beauty" of a scary and ugly m ask, in conventional term s, im plies the 
possibility of beauty outside the visually perceptible.
Yet the artist locates this "beauty" w ithin the form. There are tw o possibilities 
here. O ne is that an entity  w hich may be described as ugly can possess a "beautiful" 
form, form  which is beautiful not in its ability to induce overall appeal as object, but 
in the arrangem ent of its parts, the logical suasion of its com ponents. In a sense then, 
it seems, ra ther than w hat we im plied earlier on, rather than totally disqualify beauty 
as a condition or character of the aesthetic, w hat the artist does is to redefine it, to 
relocate its qualifiers and reform ulate its implications. Beauty here is not in the object 
of itself and  as identified, bu t in its design. This priorisation of design we will 
discover in m any of his w orks even later in his career.
This of course is in line w ith form alist aesthetics and the artist is know n to 
have expressed like interpretation of form and beauty. Part of his research has 
included the use and break dow n of form  in African sculpture, especially in Nok 
terra cotta sculpture. In an unpublished  and undated  essay titled "The R eproductions 
of N ok C ulture Terracottas Showing: Spherical shape, Cylindrical Shape, & Conical 
shape," he extols the form alistic sensibility of the Nok, their ability to break dow n
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forms in nature into shapes and geom etrical units and eventually synthesise these 
back into a resolved whole. For him  "the Creators of these w orks w ere keen observers 
of N ature, and very m uch influenced by her." But there is little evidence that he had 
accepted such a concept of form during  the late Nostalgia period  or at the time of his 
"bridge" in 1963. By his ow n adm ission referred to earlier on, he had  little regard  for 
aesthetics or the achievem ent of the Beautiful w hether in form  or in its realisation 
during  this period. The 1965 reference to the beauty of form , therefore, appears 
retrospective. U ndoubtably, by 1965 his know ledge of N ok and the use of form in 
sculpture w as already evident in his w ork as we shall see subsequently , bu t prior to 
the "cross-over" from 1963 to 1964, his perception of the com plexities of form was not 
such as to justify a strictly form alist in terpretation of this reference to form and its 
beauty.
The other possibility is that w hat he found in form at this stage was its 
potentials for deform ation and reinterpretation w ithout reference to the original, the 
opportunities for redefinition of objectivity which form  offers. W hat one sees in the 
m ask series is an exploration of form as a guide, form as a launch-pad  for the 
exploration of shape, colour, line, the beauty of transform ed form  as we see in the 
representation of the masks. There are other possibilities which w e shall see shortly 
b u t w hich are not ev ident from these w orks and w ould appear subsequently.
A nother philosophical principle divined at this stage was that of the connection 
of art to religion. The artist perceived m asks as essentially religious im ages, and as 
an "inseparable part" of African art, m asks also signified to him  the centrality of 
religion to African art. Thus in the Streicher conversation he asserts that "religious 
im ages are the base of African Culture".58 It m ay be observed that such ideas w ere
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rather popular at the time, as they have indeed continued to be so at least in the 
West. W hat is im portan t to us is not w hether his perception of the bases of African 
culture w as essentially correct and well-inform ed or w hether it w as influenced by the 
popular ideas of the day. W hat is crucial is that the centrality of the religious elem ent 
was at this tim e im puted  into the artist's personal aesthetic and w ould  produce a 
whole series of w ork in the early 1970s as we shall see later.
The th ird  principle was that of the historicity of art. In the m asks the artist 
saw , according to him , a "strong link w ith the African past".59 As we observed earlier, 
the location of his cultural identity  m oved from  nostalgic recollections of childhood 
to specific signifiers of the past, and in the m ask he saw  a quintessential form which 
represented that past. Beyond representing a stage in the indiv idual m em ory, the 
m ask also signified w hatever history or culture it came from. Form, art, acts as carrier 
for history. Thus the aesthetic was not sim ply beautiful by the visual appeal of form 
b u t also reliquary for m om ents in the individual or g roup epic. Beauty does not 
reside in, or is not entirely appropria ted  by the visual attributes of form. A nd if we 
should  return  to our earlier conclusion, if beauty signifies only the physical, visual 
attributes of form, then it is no t a sufficient condition of the aesthetic. The artist 
effectively identifies the conditions of art w ithin  his understand ing , in other w ords 
he outlines the conditions of his aesthetic which go beyond beauty  as the visual and 
sensual appeal of form.
W ith this, it could be said that at the end of the N ostalgia period the artist had 
a fair idea of the space of his aesthetic possibilities and was ready to w ork w ithin it 
to exhum e those possibilities. The task no longer was to discover the self bu t to 
explore it.
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AFTER THE BRIDGE
Clearly, Egonu's understand ing  of the aesthetic deepened  as he crossed his 
'b ridge ' into 1964. A num ber of significant formalistic and them atic additions become 
noticeable. First, he in troduced  into his repertoire of "m etaphors" purely  m otival 
forms w ithout reference to specific objects. The m etaphorical allusions to his 
background further shifted from  the initial genre and the subsequent paraphernalic 
to the pure  sign, the decorative motif. In m oving to the sign he had also advanced 
the process of his ow n abstraction of the self, the process of transition from nostalgia 
to clear self-definition w e m entioned above. He and his perceived culture were no 
longer represented in recollections of childhood or the naive village scene, or in the 
enactive icon of the m ask, bu t in decorative designs w hich could be identified 
specifically w ith  that background. The self had  m oved from  the object to the sign, 
from  the gross to essence.
Also, and this is im portant, it w as not m erely the specific m otifs that defined 
this shift b u t the identification of m otival abstraction of reality as a central 
d istinguishing elem ent of the culture or cultures which the artist elected to locate his 
identity  w ithin. In other w ords it was not particular motifs that m attered  but the use 
and presence of motifs. The artist could lift these from sources or create them himself, 
and in doing so see him self as w orking w ithin a tradition, one w ith which he 
identifies. A nd w hatever else he chooses to reflect in his w ork, this elem ent serves 
as a fram e of reference.
In a conversation in 1989,60 Egonu noted that during  this period he was still 
searching for sources and m arkers which w ould  guide him  in creating a personal
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language for expressing his vision, and that he felt African cultures are "as rich and 
engaging as any other" to serve this purpose. He m ade reference to G auguin  and the 
fact that in all his adventures in the South Seas and his rebellion, he never completely 
rejected the academ y and its canons: easel painting, definitions of the picture plane, 
prevailing patterns of patronage and them atic preoccupation, m aterials and 
techniques. In all of these the W estern tradition rem ained still his fram e of reference. 
For Egonu it w as only p roper that an African artist w ho chooses to be so identified, 
while taking in elem ents from the W estern art tradition, should  define him self and 
his art as essentially African by divining principles peculiar to his origins. In his case 
he identified the em ploym ent of m otival elem ents as p a rt of these definitive 
principles. We shall be looking at some im plications of these principles and how  they 
do indeed locate art forms w ithin certain social and cultural provenances.
The level of developm ent in this aesthetic direction is m ost striking w hen we 
com pare tw o paintings of the sam e subject: the 1958 "Still life w ith melon and 
pineapple" and its repeat in 1964. W hile the 1958 oil is a conventional still life 
pain ting  in the naturalistic tradition, com plete w ith divisions of dim ension and  depth , 
perspective and strict observation of the rules of chiaroscuro and  colour harm ony in 
green and red, a faultless segm entation of the picture fram e into golden sections, each 
object avoiding the bull's  eye, the diagonals carefully arranged and echoed, the 1964 
painting is rem arkably different. A lthough the size of the palette does not change 
m uch, its natu re  and relationship to the objects does so quite significantly. While in 
the 1958 painting the local colour of green is dom inant, naturally  com plim ented w ith 
red in the table cloth and the yellow and ochre of the pineapple, the colours in the 
1964 w ork have absolutely nothing to do w ith local colour or objectivity, w hat, to
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rem ain on the safe side, we m ust begin to see as superficial objectivity. The centre of 
the fruits is pain ted  in sienna and the body in black, the flesh in ochre. The 
determ inant here is not objective reality bu t the m ood of the m om ent. The palette is 
carried over from the m ask series of the late N ostalgia period.
M ore rem arkable is how  the objects are em bedded in the general pattern  of 
w hat is basically a complex of decorative patterns in sienna, black and  ochre, very 
rem iniscent of textiles. The focus is no longer the still life b u t its possibilities w ithin 
a b roader frame. There is no intent to appeal through m im esis, or to recall any 
m em ories. The im m ediate is the point, and the im m ediate belongs to the artist to 
define, and  not to the object. Reality is abstracted into a pattern  w ith  its ow n appeal 
and significance, m uch as there still rem ains a visual reference to it. W hat is 
sym bolised here is no t clear, b u t the essence is not so m uch in w hat is sym bolised as 
it is in reclaim ing the aesthetic and in terpretative im perative so as to, in way, 
resubjectivise it.
Despite the allusion to textiles, no particular pattern  or m otif can be specifically 
provenanced here. Yet there is a feel which is rem oved, if not entirely from prevailing 
W estern m odernist style since both M iro and at this tim e Stuart Davis in America 
w ere both a lluding to textile design and w rapping  decoration, at least extrem ely from 
the academ y. A nd since, as we have said, the artist a lready located W estern 
m odernism  w ithin  the "African" space which he was reclaim ing, it can be argued that 
this feel w as at least non-W estern w ithou t falling into the trap of generalisations over 
w hat is African and w hat is not. To the artist, his new  introductions w ere identifiably 
African.
A nother shift in his use and  in terpretation of form and identity  was indeed an
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advancem ent in the preem inence of line which began in the late N ostalgia period. 
W hile line up till 1963 w as still crude and tentative, more an evidence of rebellious 
arbitrariness and bravado, it took on an assured nature from  1964, in troduced 
specifically both to define form and to stand as form, to constitute, define, and 
em phasise design. Line is carefully introduced, thick and rough as it is, laid dow n in 
determ ined paths that interw eave m ore to create pattern than to define shapes. Each 
elem ent becomes as im portan t as any other: line, colour, shape.
In the sam e 'Still life w ith m elon and p ineapple' of 1964 it is indeed  line that 
predom inates. All form s are in terpreted  in the shape of lines, subord inated  to and 
subsum ed in it. Even the shapes are only variations on the shape of line, thick 
stretches of line m ade to m eet and thus assum e the configuration of shape. In 
'N orthern  N igerian Landscape', one of the transitional w orks from  the period in 
w hich the artist m akes both imagistic and formalistic allusion to his country but 
which, strictly speaking, does not fall into the Nostalgia period either chronologically 
or them atically since the artist has no direct experience of N orthern  N igeria, there is 
a repetition of elem ents from the still life. The palette is the sam e though there is an 
obvious closer relationship betw een the colours and the subject. The relationship, 
how ever, is only w ith the subject and not individual objects in the picture. The 
architecture in the landscape is plain and largely uniform , defined by apertures 
w hich in fact equally do not necessarily reflect the objective reality of the atm osphere 
in question. The dom inant elem ents are line and pattern. In the m iddle right side a 
section of patterns occurs w hich seems to have been lifted straight from  the still life 
w here it represented a p ineapple, into this picture w here it becomes vegetation. W hat 
in the left side appears like a road is equally a tree w ith bare branches. Each elem ent
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invokes and reinforces am biguity, thus subverting the tendency tow ards straight 
interpretation. The w hole image, the feel or atm osphere, is the object, not the parts, 
a lthough the artist takes time to section the w hole into parts. D epth is entirely 
banished. So indeed is flatness since each elem ent is invested w ith the possibility of 
depth. The essence is no t m erely to rem ove distance but to de-em phasise it, to unseat 
it. As in the still life, line again assum es centrality, holding the m agic of de-form ation 
and re-interpretation. The key is the bold line, the scraw led line.
A nd so, w ithout any lengthy philosophical reveries in the m anner of Klee, the 
artist restores line to prom inence. O ur reference to Klee here is indeed relevant in that 
his concept of the preem inence of line was in the first place inspired  by his exposure 
to African sculpture. In o ther w ords it could be said that both artists had found in 
the art of African cultures an elem ent which, to them , defined and distinguished it 
and deserved prom inence in their individual aesthetics.
The other notable principle is texture. Besides the texturality suggested by 
patterning, there is a deliberate effort to infuse a feel of tactility into the elem ents 
through either stippling  or the crude scrawl of the lines. In 'N o rth e rn  N igerian 
Landscape' the ro a d /p a th /fo rm  is stippled to create a false texturality and volume. 
In 'M an w ith  P ipe' this is m ore prom inent. W hile this texture evokes volum e and 
depth , as we have said, line counters any such reference. All other identifiable 
evocations of objective reality are effectively subverted  by reducing  them  to plain 
geom etric shapes.
By the next year Egonu had  reached considerable m aturity  in his search. 
'W om an before a m irro r' (1965) combines all these elements. Its greater significance 
lies in the fact that it em bodies a resolution of the artist's aesthetic and  philosophical
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conflicts: his identification w ith  elem ents and sym bols from African cultures, and his 
w illingness to absorb influences and inspiration from anyw here including the 
W estern tradition  he w orked all these years to subvert. 'W om an before a m irror' 
alludes to Degas them atically, according to the artist.61 But the them e is in terpreted  
individually  and entirely differently. The object is identifiable here, b u t it is only part 
of the pattern . Texture, design, line, form  are the subjects, and not the hum an  figure. 
But m ore im portan t is the poin t that the African artist w ho so designates him self can 
indeed rein terpret w ork by a European artist, take on the sam e them e which 
ordinarily  m ight not be directly located w ithin  his ow n space, and  still retain his 
identity. In effect, this identity is not defined by them atic sources. Rather, it inscribes 
and transcends them. W hat defines it does no t become clearer, even as it retains its 
great im portance to the artist, bu t we at least know  w hat it excludes.
'W om an ', am ong other w orks, represents the selective eclecticism that rem ains 
a central pa rt of Egonu's w ork and effectively resolves his place as an outsider artist 
in Europe digesting his environm ent and reinterpreting his w orld in his own 
language. The w ork fits our analyses and conclusions on the m asquerade as the 
quintessential art, its receptivity to elem ents from  outside the im m ediate environm ent 
or culture.
It could indeed be said that by 1965 the Egonu aesthetic w as fairly clearly 
defined. In form it was characterised by the am biguity of form, the preem inence of 
line, texture, and pattern , the em ploym ent of decorative motifs, and the ultim ate 
subversion of objective reality to relocate the essence of the artistic, free the creative 
im agination, and repossess the aesthetic im perative. W ith time m astery of these 
features naturally  im proved. From 1966 the abolition of real distance which began in
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the late N ostalgia period advanced to the redefinition of the view point. The cyclic 
and b ird 's  eye views took over the conventional plane, especially in the Protection 
series and m aturing  in 'E xodus' in 1970. By the 1970s the austere palette of the sixties 
had loosened and the decorative w as no longer configured in line and pattern  but 
also in colour, especially in the prints. The contrapuntal juxtaposition of positive and 
negative space w hich we see m ost rem arkably for the first time in 'W om an before a 
m irror' in 1965, becomes a tradem ark of the Egonu picture, delicately balancing the 
occupied and the fallow.
All of these can be located in the art traditions of African cultures, m ost of 
them  in the art of the artist's Igbo group. In other w ords, a strong relationship could 
be established betw een the formalistic m anifests of the Egonu aesthetic and not only 
the art of the artist's origins, bu t also several aspects of the life and culture of the 
Igbo.
The pre-em inence of line could be found in Igbo m ural pain ting  and in the 
carved doors of the Awka, some of which Egonu was fam iliar w ith as a little boy in 
Onitsha. Line, in Igbo art, is not only a graphic elem ent bu t a sign w hich links art to 
the pattern  of existence. The thick border line w hich segm ents and divides the picture 
and outlines shape derives from the place of borders am ong a sedentary  people. The 
Igbo are repu ted  to have the highest population  density in Africa. For an essentially 
agricultural people, land is sacred. In this case it becomes even m ore im portan t 
because it is scarce. So that not only is it w orshipped, it is also carefully d ivided and 
cultivated.62 Borders are reinforced and strictly adhered to. People exist and operate 
w ithin borders, each m an w ithin the confines of his ow n space. As the pain ter Obiora 
U dechukw u noted in a conversation in 1990,63 the Igbo insist that the m an w ho walks
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w ithin his ow n borders does not harm  the yam in another's plot. In his forew ord to 
Igbo Arts: Community and Cosmos64 Achebe brings to m ind a popu lar verbal 
form ulation of this idea of fragm entation and  defined borders: the public exultation 
Onye na nkie, onye na nkie, which, though he translates it as "everyone and his own," 
actually stands for "everyone in his ow n place", the w ord na being both  a preposition 
and a conjunction. In both  translations the concept of separate portions is reinforced, 
and that of trespass underlined. It can indeed be observed even in an era of grow ing 
industrialisation and  urbanisation how, am ong the Igbo, ind iv iduals spend m ore 
m oney erecting reinforced walls around  their properties than they spend developing 
them. Fallow land hedged in by high concrete walls is a com m on sight, and in the 
late eighties and the nineties there is grow ing art of decorated, scu lp tured  walls 
around  private dw ellings. The reinforcem ent of borders rem ains a living part of the 
Igbo sensibility.
This is equally projected in the Igbo concept of uncom prom ising individualism  
w ithin a principally com m unal existence. Achebe m akes reference to the Igbo verbal 
coda which insists that w hile two people m ay come of the sam e m other, no two 
people are created by the sam e chi. According to him, "this is individualism  taken to 
its utm ost".65 N ot only does each m an, each family, hold inviolable righ t to a portion 
w hich m ust not be trespassed, each individual equally holds title to a separate 
identity  which is clearly m arked and w alled and cannot be com prom ised. The line 
betw een defines this individualism . It is interesting that the English saying that 'd ro p  
by drop  m akes an ocean' has no direct equivalent in Igbo, not because the ocean is 
not an im m ediate experience b u t because the idea of absolute m ingling and loss of 
the separate portion and identity is disagreeable.
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It is this preem inence of the borderline, the thick and  insistent line, which is 
projected in the art. In fact the place of the line in graphic art differs from am ong the 
rain forest Igbo w ith a higher dem ographic density and greater attachm ent to the 
land to the N orth-eastern  Igbo w ith a sparse population and  poor, savanna 
vegetation. The line thickens in the M bari m ural painting of the Southern Igbo which 
is strictly patterned  and structural, while it thins and floats in the uli paintings of the 
central and N orthern  Igbo w here there are m ore open borders.
The line has yet another prom inent significance in the Igbo w orld, the line as 
a route, channel, road. First, Achebe identifies the concept of channels of pow er or 
energy, borne in the expression, Ike di na awaja na awaja, p o w er/en e rg y  runs in 
channels.66 As he rightly notes, "energy is the essence of all things hum an, spiritual, 
anim ate, and inanim ate." The universe is thus constituted of lines of energy. Line is 
the space and location of energy and essence, not shape. Reality is not suffused in 
patches of energy bu t striated  and traversed by essence in lines. Above shape or area, 
then, is line, the path  of pow er.
Second, the Igbo priorise the Road or path  as the channel of other principles 
less abstract as energy.67 C om m unication betw een the different 'w orld s ' or layers of 
cosmological configuration is conducted along routes. The dead  and  the unborn need 
paths betw een them  and  the living, and these thoroughfares are crucial for balance 
and peace. It w ould  not be overstretching our references to Achebe to cite yet another 
articulation of this principle from  his w ork since the novelist dem onstrates unrivalled 
understand ing  of the Igbo world. In one of his earliest stories,68 a young and 
overzealous village head teacher instructs his pupils to landscape a portion of the 
school property , in the process covering up an ancient path  w hich, according the
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villagers, is used by spirits. Soon after this, strange happenings begin to occur in the 
village and there is anxiety since it is feared the dead  w ould be held up  on their w ay 
ou t and w om en w ould  no longer conceive since the unborn cannot m ake their entry. 
Such is the strength  of the belief that w hen the Christian head teacher refuses to re­
open the path , forces in the village take m atters into their hands and in the cover of 
darkness ru in  the entire landscape.
The line, the road, is not only crucial for necessary com m unication betw een 
sym biotic layers of reality, it is also a sym bol of opportun ity  and  endless possibilities, 
a prerequisite for the m obility w hich hum an beings crave in order to fully act out 
their destinies. This concept is borne in a com m on form ulation, E liwe uzo, liwe ehi, 
m  aghara uzo toro ehi: ehi w u  anu e riw e e riche ye, uzo w u a gaw a a gacha agacha, 
"if a cow and a road are tethered and I am  called upon to choose, I w ould pick the 
road, for the m eat of a cow finishes; the road has no end." The concept of the endless 
Road em bodies the extrem ism  of Igbo optim ism , the idea that there is no lim it to 
individual achievem ent and m obility as long as there is a thoroughfare. The 
thoroughfare here w ould  signify fate, the path  of destiny and social m obility w hich 
opens up  to the adventurist and daring  and guarantees success and progress to the 
hard-w orking. W ith the road the lowliest have the opportunity  to reach the heights 
of nobility. The line or track, the road, is thus not only the path  of energy bu t also 
of destiny, the tw o m ost im portan t com plem entary principles in the Igbo world. 
These seem to explain the preem inence of line in Igbo art, both graphic and 
sculptural. It should  be noted  that Awka carved doors exhibit a profusion of lines 
w hich totally displaces im agistic form  and allusions. A nd it is to this centrality in the 
Igbo sensibility that line in Egonu's w ork m ay be related.
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The use of space and balance of positive and negative shapes which we see 
first in 'N orthern  N igerian Landscape' and 'W om an before a m irro r' and which 
w ould characterise m uch of Egonu's w ork in the seventies and the eighties especially 
the prin ts such as 'A  C up of Coffee in Solitude' and 'Lone Eater', can also be located 
in m uch Igbo art and the organisation of Igbo life and society. The tight s tru c tu ra lly  
of Southern Igbo pain ting  w ith little negative space and close knit pattern ing  relates 
directly to village planning, organisation, and architecture, as well as the social and 
political structures w hich de-em phasise d isparate  hierarchies. The complex structure 
of fam ily and lineage units com ing together in the village g roup w ith pow er evenly 
d istributed am ong the units, w hat has come to be know n as Igbo republicanism  and 
which is strongest in this part of the Igbo area, is projected in both the dw elling 
pattern  and the graphic arts. Am ong the central Igbo w here there are m onarchical 
traditions either surv iv ing  or in antiquity, rigid structurality  in graphic design gives 
w ay to patterns of positive-negative dichotom y. Areas of em phasis are countered by 
open ones. The negative space is as im portan t as the positive area of em phasis, and 
the picture plane can contain only a lim ited num ber of elem ents to m aintain this 
balance betw een negative and positive, betw een the pow erful upper classes of King, 
m en of title and priests, and  the negative, lower castes since, even w ithin such 
hierarchical arrangem ents, the Igbo still insist that the individual is his ow n ultim ate 
m onarch and, irrespective of his position on the socio-political strata, m ust be 
accorded both visual and sym bolic recognition. This balance betw een the noble and 
the plebeian, so to speak, is necessary for the survival of the g roup .69 The parity of 
negative and positive which we see in Egonu's w ork from 1965 could be related to 
the social structures of his origins in O nitsha and O som ari, the m ajor m onarchical
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areas of Igbo land.
On the other hand, it could be related to the parity betw een the open space or 
fallow land  and the inhabited  space in Igbo land, both in physical and  symbolic 
terms. For one the inhabited space is for the living while the uninhabited , is for 
spirits and the w ild, both poten t and dangerous. W hile the hom estead is space for 
safety and survival, the open is precarious and threatening. Yet, for a sedentary  
people it is the source of living and sustenance, one that m ust be confronted and 
engaged daily and endlessly, appeased and solicited. There is a situation of 
perm anent tension betw een the spaces on which the life and well-being of the 
com m unity rests. N ot only m ust both the open and the occupied spaces be a ttended 
to, there m ust also be a healthy relationship betw een them , for the safety of hum ans 
depends as m uch on their ow n actions as on the w him s of inhabitants of the spirit 
w orld  w ho occupy the open spaces and  act in invisibility. Just as the relationship 
betw een hum ans and spirits m ust be one of m utual sustenance, a sym biosis,70 so 
m ust that betw een the different spaces they occupy and govern.
Also, w hile the centre of the family un it is in the hom estead, it is usually in 
the central and open space that the group comes together, in the uninhabited  arena 
w here the sym bols of g roup  unity  like the com m unal shrine and the m en 's house are 
located. W hile each family m ay propitiate its ow n ancestors at the family shrine, the 
collectivity of ancestors can only be a ttended to in the centre, the open space which 
is not only the geographical foci of the village group b u t also the political and 
spiritual nerve centre.71 It is notew orthy that even w hen C hristianity came, believers 
w ere given portions in the centre for their new  shrines. A ccording to Cole and 
A niakor, "w hatever the local traditions, a village centre is spatially and ideologically
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dom inant"72. The situation is actually not so m uch one of a dom inating  as of a 
significant and ideologically indispensable centre. The centre, w hich is the m ost 
im portan t open space, is the cohesive elem ent w hich houses and signifies the unity 
of the group, especially am ong the non-m onarchical Igbo w here there are no unifying 
figure-heads.
These spaces m ust not only be venerated, then, they m ust also no t be infringed 
upon  or crow ded. This is the relationship w hich em erges w hen the uli pain ter refuses 
to in troduce an additional m otif into a draw ing or painting because it is already 
"saturated" even as open, negative spaces abound.73
In Egonu's w ork, beginning w ith "N orthern N igerian Landscape" and the 1965 
w orks, and m ost pronounced  in the "War and Peace" series and in the prin ts of the 
seventies and eighties, one notices a parity  of the negative and positive spaces which 
is not dim ensional bu t symbolic, and which parallels the Igbo p a in te r's  treatm ent of 
space and  the parity  in Igbo spacial sensibility. In "Gram ophone" (1980), for instance, 
the negative space is clearly the spatial centre of the com position, prov id ing  room  for 
the location of the subject. This is entirely a formalistic arrangem ent, yet it is 
agreeably unconventional by w estern canons of composition. The subject occupies the 
dam nable bull's eye position, even as an ingenious shift in perspective places the 
central line both w ays betw een the body of the gram ophone and its funnel, thus 
strategically displacing it from  the centre w hile at the sam e time keeping it there. In 
a num ber of other w orks, the parity  of spaces is m ore than just formalistic, and does 
indeed parallel the spatial sym bolism  we have outlined here. One sees a w ell-thought 
ou t principle of spatial sym bolism  which could be in terpreted  as superseding  the 
m ere form alistic principles of w estern m odernism . But this we will re tu rn  to w hen
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we look at the w orks in detail in subsequent chapters.
The principles of dualism  and com plem entarism , the belief that nothing is 
com plete of itself and all existence m anifest in pairs so that w hatever exists, exists 
alongside another, underlie Igbo life and philosophy. A nd it is these principles that 
m anifest the above concept of spatial relationship. Cole and  A niakor have identified 
in the Igbo w orld  such dualities as of the hum an and spirit w orlds, the male and the 
female, the white and  the black, w hat they call a "com plem entarity" w hich, according 
to them , is the underly ing  "visual structural principle of m uch Igbo m asking", for 
instance. The principle that "wherever one thing stands, another will stand  by it",74 
translated in visual term s, requires that the positive be com plem ented by the 
negative, that the black have a w hite by it, that a fine line is counterpoised by a thick 
one or by a shape. This is the principle behind the contrapuntal placem ent of 
elem ents in m uch Igbo design including both the visual structure  of m asks and their 
ideological dispositions.
We see this in both Egonu's use of space and the d istribution  of elem ents in 
his design. From the m om ent he began to em ploy decorative motifs in his 
com positions, they w ere alw ays used w ith  a sense of order ra ther than complete 
random ness. W hile the specific motifs m ay indeed be random ly chosen, w ithout 
necessary sym bolic significance, their distribution is governed by a tight system  of 
balance and counterpoise. C olour areas and specific notations are equally consciously 
d istributed. One m ay reduce this to just the technical requirem ents of com positional 
harm ony, bu t on one hand , since it has become increasingly difficult to decide w hat 
is visually harm onious and how  this is attained, so that it w ould  be dangerous even 
to claim that these w orks do possess visual harm ony. On the other, w here this is
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hazarded , it indeed returns us to the ability of the Igbo to relate visual harm ony to 
social and cosmic harm ony, recreate the latter in the form er, and indeed  vice versa. 
We m ay in fact note here that it is doubtful w hether harm ony w ould  aptly 
appropria te  the social and  cosmic state in the Igbo w orld. There is a fluidity  and 
sedate agreeability of elem ents im plied in harm ony w hich w ould  be hard  to locate 
in the Igbo w orld. W hat one sees, instead, is the tense relationship  to which we 
referred above, w hich requires constant p ropp ing  to preserve.
The balance is a delicate one, vulnerable to upsets at the slightest tipping, and 
the p lurality  of contradictory and opposite forces in a w orld peopled  w ith  m alevolent 
spirits, porten tous forces, occasionally disagreeable natural elem ents, and hum an 
conflicts, precludes any harm ony in a conventional sense of the w ord. W hat is 
projected in the life and cultural products of the people, w hile it m ay be in terpreted  
as harm ony, giving our already stated uncertainty over the acceptable signification 
of the term , is indeed m ore of a balance, a delicate balance of opposites and 
com plim enters, the contrapuntal.
Akin Euba, though w riting  generally about N igerian m usic, which includes 
Igbo music, has observed that it is indeed dissonant and contains little harm ony. 
A ccording to him , "the few harm onies that occur from tim e to tim e are an outcom e, 
not of a pre-conceived harm onic basis, b u t of contrapuntal m ovem ent, and are 
dissonant".75 The m usic is also characterised, he observes, by w hat he calls " 
'fragm entation7 in the extreme" w hich, in visual term s, w ould be denoted  in m ultiple 
segm entation and  counterpointing. The pre-em inence of the con trapuntal in Igbo 
m usic is confirm ed by the leading Igbo m usicologist W.W. Echezona w ho posits that 
the central elem ent of Igbo drum m ing  is "a conflict of rhythm s in a highly organized
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rhythm ic contrapuntal developm ent".76 The im portan t po in t here is not only the 
plurality  of rhythm s or w hat has been called 'po ly rhy thm ', b u t the absence of 
harm ony w hich, according to him, the drum m ers actively subvert by avoiding the 
basic rhythm . Each rhythm  line is pitched against the other to d raw  it out, d raw ing 
from and underly ing  the individualism  w ithin  com m unity w hich w e referred to 
earlier on. A level of non-uniform ity substitu tes and counters the conform ity which 
com m unal existence dem ands. The result is balance, and not w holesom e harm ony. 
This m ay be observed in Egonu's replication of design elem ents in an essentially 
contrapuntal m anner and not necessarily for reasons of visual harm ony. The elem ents 
are not m eant to flow into each other or produce rhythm ic fluidity b u t to exist each 
by itself w hile checking and at the sam e time com plem enting each another.
Beier has in terpreted  the contrapuntal in Igbo philosophy as evidence of a 
belief in "the possibility of sim ultaneous truth" and Achebe notes that beyond this, 
it also implies a concept of "movement in the m etaphysical sense! We are not fixed in 
a particular idea of truth".77 In another context, Enekwe has related this to w hat he 
calls the "dynam ism  of context" in Igbo theatre.78 In m ost Igbo theatre, which is 
usually outdoors and  in the round , alm ost every elem ent is in constant dual tension 
and  flux. The stage shifts just as the 'actors' do. The audience acts as a counterpoint 
and occasionally the stage relocates and inscribes the audience, transform ing it into 
the centre. Focus m oves from  portion to portion, from  one section to the opposite. If 
we should  follow up A chebe's theory of m etaphysical m obility, we find that not only 
is sim ultaneity  im plied in this equality of counterpoints, so is the opportun ity  of 
shifts betw een positions, betw een tru ths, as well as a progressive dynam ism  w ithin 
w hich tru th  m etam orphoses and w hat is held today is abandoned tom orrow . There
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are no absolutes. As he concludes, "I am  sure that 'I am the way, the truth, and  the 
life' m ust have struck the first Igbo people as heresy".79
W hat we have seen above the Igbo critic D onatus N w oga has sum m arised  as 
the aesthetic of "texturalism", the syncopated and contrapuntal juxtaposition of clearly 
defined fragm ents, held in delicate balance and resting on w hat m ight be called the 
hanging note, sym bolising on one level the balance of acute indiv idualism  w ith 
republican com m unalism , and  on another the duality  of reality, the p lurality  of 
phenom ena in nature, and the absence of dom inating absolutes.
This re turns us to the m asquerade theory. In the preceding pages we have 
outlined not only the nature of form in Egonu's work, we have also tried to relate 
this to his origins. Form here has been presented as a projection of not only physical 
reality b u t also of m etaphysical and purely social structures. In the configuration of 
form  we have observed a certain level of mimesis, a system ic ra ther than objective 
mimesis. W hether this mimesis is conscious or subconscious, issuing perhaps from 
the collective sensibility of the artist's background, we are not inclined to speculate 
upon here, beyond identifying a system  of patterns and structures which we have 
ventured  to term  sensibility. A lthough we have looked at form  as graphic rather than 
m aterial, m eaning form in its structures rather in its constitutive ingredient, we are 
able, albeit w ithout avoiding entirely the realm  of speculation, to erect inductions 
sufficient to define an aesthetic w ithin any num ber of fram es or paradigm s. If we 
should  consider form by and w ithin itself, it is sensible to try to deduce in Egonu's 
w ork a semiotic aesthetic in the Langer sense of that which form ulates the structure 
of feeling, feeling being not entirely subjective bu t also projectively objective, 
com m unal by inference. Because elem ents of physical experience are discernible,
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experience constituting both the subjective and the extrinsic and being thus inherently 
social, the im m anent structure  is social and thus assum es objectivity.
It is also sensible to approach the w orks as abstractive deductions of essentially 
social and cosmological structures through the mim etic dim ension, through the 
replication of objective reality by first replicating abstractions of tha t reality. Thus the 
connection to reality can be seen as indirect since a m ediative elem ent in the form of 
an art tradition exists betw een it and the reality the structure of w hich it eventually 
replicates, the m ediative elem ent having already abstracted that reality. Egonu's 
w orks could thus be seen as translations, as a system  or doxa w hich derives from or 
is the result of the refractive act of another, original language.
Indeed, in the light of this proposed m im etic dim ension, the w orks could be 
approached w ithin a psychological paradigm , as representative of a specific, 
identifiable, g roup  psychology. By reinforcing the discernible form alistic links 
betw een Egonu's work, the art of the Igbo, and the details of his childhood in 
Igboland, we m ight see in his w ork a case for the study of the psychology of Igbo art, 
or indeed Igbo art in transition. Like a m asquerading  act, form  in Egonu lends itself 
to m ultiple perspectives. Yet form  and the structure of form are only an aspect of the 
Egonu aesthetic.
The artist him self defines the totality of this aesthetic and the place of form in
it w hen, in the 1970 essay "On Myself and m y work" he states:
My aim was to utilize the decorative symbols, which I w as used  to as 
a child in Igbo-land, to express m yself and to com m unicate my 
thoughts to others.80
Three pointers stand  ou t here which locate the different aspects of the Egonu 
aesthetic and define them. The first is the nature of form, his choice of the specificities
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of form , or his ind iv idualist definition of form.
The second is the source of form, the artist's direct connection of the nature of 
his form  to his backgrounds. Related to this is the question of the m anner of 
appropria tion  of this specificity of form, w hich, despite identifying here correlations 
betw een his form and the sources he ascribes them  to, we have not specifically 
attem pted  to establish in detail. H ow  the artist derived his form, as d istinct from 
w here, the m ethod of assim ilation and insim ilation, as opposed  to provenance, 
rem ains a distinct subject to be addressed.
The th ird  and perhaps m ost im portan t pointer is the essence of form  which, 
if we should analyze the artist's statem ent, in turn defines both  the nature  of form, 
and its provenance. This third aspect, w hich the artist specifies in the w ords "to 
express m yself and to com m unicate my thoughts to others" we m ay construe w ith 
a level of accuracy as Vision. Indeed, earlier in the essay referred to above in question 
he w rites about his "m ood and vision" and  later he relates this "mood" to the object 
of w hat he calls "artistic expression".
The next question is that of the accurate nature  of the relationship  betw een this 
"artistic expression" which translates vision, and form. W hile it is clear that in the 
artist's ow n form ulation, the essence of form  is to bear his vision, the space which 
this relationship creates bears m any possibilities. The first is one of a unity  of form 
and vision, in w hich vision is conveyed th rough independent form, through form as 
autonome, a case of form as vision. This w ay vision is contained w ithin the structures 
and presence of form, and form alone defines it, w ithout a lluding to any other reality 
beyond or outside of itself.
This, of course, is essentially a formalistic definition of the relationship  of form
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and vision. H ow ever, extrem e form alism  and autonom ysm  as in G reenbergian 
M odernism  w ould  hard ly  fit the relationship one discerns in Egonu 's w ork since, 
w ithin the paradigm s of autonom ysm , vision w hithers away, ideally setting form free. 
It is clear from Egonu's statem ent above that he places a qualifier on the autonom y 
of form.
A closer form alist paradigm  w ould be that of M arcuse in w hich form does not 
entirely appropria te  vision but expresses it th rough itself. M arcuse's essentially 
reform ist M arxist aesthetic sets form w ithin a necessarily social-functionalist frame 
w hereby it is no t so m uch an end in itself, as in G reenbergian autonom ysm , bu t the 
m eans to an end, a vision, which is to rearrange, and thus subvert, the structure of 
given reality.81
The hub of this theory of form  is that form fulfils its role and translates a 
vision because, in its very essence, it subverts reality, and presents an alternative, its 
"revolutionary essence" and  the definition of vision is not in the nature of the 
alternative reality which it presents, b u t in the act of form ulation and  presentation 
of this reality. In other w ords vision is still contained entirely w ithin form, indeed in 
a m anner w hich is ultim ately no m ore revolutionary than that w hich insists on its 
absence. In M arcuse's theory all art is visionary because it is the nature of art to 
reconstruct reality, and  this is both the essence of art and its vision. In opposing the 
"pure form" theory of G reenberg, M arcuse writes:
A w ork of art is authentic or true not by virtue of its content...nor by
its "pure" form, b u t by the content having become form .82
Form, the dialectical alter-reality is, after all, the vision.
H ow ever, form  in the Egonu aesthetic seems distinct from either of the 
possibilities outlined above. He takes time to specify that the essence of his
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explorations is "to use form, to subordinate it to m y will, in o rder to use it to express 
myself". Form  is subject, after all, not free of and  by itself. One distinction betw een 
this qualification and M arcuse's is that in the M arcuse, form alist theory the essence 
of form is the creation of form  itself, while in the Egonu aesthetic the essence of form 
is for it to be used. There is an extension beyond form, and its ancillary status is 
further em phasised w hen the artist states that his intention is to "subordinate it to my 
will". The will supercedes the form, form  is only a tool, a means.
H ere vision is independent of form even as it is borne by it. C ontrary to 
M arcuse's insistence, we are taken beyond "pure form", and the act of content 
becom ing form, to the "virtues of content", content being the expression of self and 
thought w hich Egonu defines as the essence of form  in his art. H aving located it, we 
see therefore tha t form  is only a subordinate part of a larger aesthetic w hich revolves 
around such signifiers as "mood", "feeling", "self-expression", and "vision". For as long 
as w e are able to locate these beyond form as an end, for as long as these cannot be 
fulfilled or realised sim ply by the process of creating or realising form , as the artist 
insists, it is logical to seek them  in that w hich form serves and m anifests, that which 
it contains besides itself.
C ontent beyond form is thematic. That which form m anifests outside of itself 
is the m essage w hich it conveys. This message m ay then be virtuous or not; its nature 
is secondary to the recognition of its presence. The Egonu aesthetic m ay thus be 
defined as com prising form and that to w hich form gives realisation and expression, 
the vision w hich form translates. This vision is the subject, and if w e should  accept 
the artist's definition of his ow n aesthetic as a satisfactory preoccupation of art 
historical enquiry, in this case it is the subject that is at the centre of the art, and not
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form. In the Egonu aesthetic, as we have seen, form defines an atem poral cultural 
identity  w hich derives its pointers from a specific, collective sensibility. But, beyond 
this, it serves an indiv idual vision not entirely defined by the provenance of this 
sensibility, a vision w hich overrides form. It is this vision, in its m any forms and 
m anifestations, that w e intend to look at in the rest of this study.
Briefly, w hat has been described as The Vision of Uzo Egonu83 is strongly 
defined by the signifiers noted above, nam ely "mood" and "feeling", each defined by 
the personal possessive, as observed earlier, to em phasise the essential subjectivity 
of the vision. In its vast b read th  this vision ranges from the m ost intuitive and 
introspective to the space of public com m itm ent, rem oving the artist from the realms 
of easy categorization. From subtle hum our and sagely w it to social engagem ent, 
Egonu's vision follows his private thoughts and circum stances, his m oods and 
dispositions, physical and emotional.
He is at once a private person and a public actor, an indiv idual as well as a 
com m unal w orker, perform ing w ithin both the private and public space. In his 
aesthetic art is beyond the parochialism s of definitive allocation of duties. Its essence 
is sufficiently inscribed in the subjectivities of the artist's feelings, which is in turn  
shaped  by experience. G iven the nature of experience as essentially social even at its 
m ost private, being in the first place hum an  and thus irretrievable from the arena of 
collective and cum ulative social interaction, the subjectivity of feeling is thus both 
given and partial. It exists only in so far as the digestion of experience and the 
form ulation of feeling are left w ith the individual and not dictated by the 
authoritarian  m achineries of the public arena. But the im perative of the interactive 
elem ent circumscribes this subjectivity w ith the objectivity of experience and locates
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it essentially w ithin  the social space.
The vision which the artist locates at the centre of his aesthetic is thus as 
private and subjective as it is 'v isionary ' or social, and  objective, in all its 
m anifestations. From the flower paintings to his w ar art, from  the w it and subtle 
sarcasm  of "Flam boyant Poet" to the m elancholy of the series, Stateless People, the 
artist sustains this duality. The result is a them atic p luralism  that excludes nothing 
from  the reaches of this vision: nature, w ildlife, hunger, w om en, the vanities and 
vagaries of hum an nature, pain, anguish, loneliness, alienation and disability, the 
w hole range of hum an  experience and em otions w ithin the reaches of the individual 
m ind and creative im agination.
In the following pages w e bring som e of these them atic subjects u n der patterns 
and headings for convenience and as they relate to one another. U nder these 
headings we seek the ram ifications of the artist's vision in his form  and im agery, 
m aking reference to inform ation outside the codes of form w here possible and 
necessary. To encircle the b readth  of Egonu's vision w ould require an exploration of 
the b readth  of experience available to him. In the rest of the s tudy  we only seek to 
illustrate aspects of the various forms and m anifestations, and by so doing provide 
a view  of the m ask 's m any faces. In the end w hatever em erges m ust be taken as only 
a perspective on an act the varied m anifestations and valences of w hich no singular 
view can encapsulate.
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Chapter Five 
COMMUNITY AND COMMITMENT 
The War Years
A significant elem ent of Egonu's definition of the self, as we have seen, has been that 
of reclaim ing a w orld  view  located w ithin a specific w orld w hich he identifies as his 
own. The process of reclaim ing a w orld  involves understand ing  and  accepting not 
only its attitude to the m anifestations of reality bu t first and forem ost a definition of 
this reality. In form ing his vision of art and reality Egonu w orked from  his "base" 
w ith a conscious determ ination to em phasise its distinctness w hile insisting on its 
com parability w ith o ther w orlds and cultures. This clarity of m ission signified in the 
definition and adoption of a specific location enabled him  to resist m ajor currents in 
his im m ediate social and artistic environm ent w hen and w here necessary while 
rem aining considerably w ithin the broad  param eters of tha t environm ent. In other 
w ords, he has been able to elect ou t of prevailing ideological positions in Euro- 
am erican art and  pursue  a personal direction which, even if it occasionally parallels 
certain strands of current thought, obviously rem ains independen t and  resonant of 
m ovem ents and positions defined outside this im m ediate environm ent.
It is rem arkable that Egonu's art, even w hen it bears sem blance to any of the 
plethora of stylistic m ovem ents in m odern art in the last forty-five years, cannot be 
chronologically or referentially placed w ithin any of these. W hile som e of his
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paintings could be com pared to those of Joan Miro, for instance, or even pop art in 
their inclination tow ards w hat appropriates commercial decor, he cannot rightly be 
located w ithin pop art or any other specific m ovem ent in W estern M odernism . As 
noted  elsew here, som e of his paintings from  the pseudo-naivist, early nostalgia 
period were rem otely affined to the kitchen-sink expressionism  of the Kings Cross 
group. But his paintings w ere products of an entirely different engagem ent and 
sensibility, a search quite distinct in its direction and inspiration from  the ideological 
prescripts of the Bomberg school. It is significant to note that w hile he was interested 
in landscapes and figures alluding to his childhood, the latter w ere interested in the 
deconstruction and dem ythification of the aesthetic th rough the subversive 
hegem onisation of the dom estic and proletarian. In effect, despite the formalistic 
affinities and indeed the undeniable possibilities of epochal influence, it is still clear 
that Egonu neither belonged nor aspired to belong to the stylistic m ilieu, or indeed 
any other.
His developm ent and the phaseal evolution of his w ork exhibits, at face level, 
a single-m inded individualism  which is rem arkable as it is im portan t in 
understand ing  certain aspects of his w ork and convictions. Yet, broadly  speaking and 
as h inted in an earlier chapter, there is a discernible if obscure connection betw een 
not only the form and content of his w ork, and those of some of the m ore significant 
artists back in his hom eland. We did note, w ithout insinuating  or confirm ing any 
derivative inferences, equal sim ilarity betw een the pseudo-naiv ist w orks and 
paintings from  the m iddle period of Ben Enw onw u's oeuvre. We have also noted in 
the last chapter, w ithou t m eaning to pursue  a theoretical assertion, the formalistic 
parallelism s betw een his w ork and aspects of Igbo art. It is significant that som e of
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the details discussed can also be identified in the w ork of o ther m odern  Igbo artists 
like Obiora U dechukw u and Uche Okeke in w hose works we find the sam e prim ation 
of line and borders, and an equal predilection for contrapuntal orchestration of colour 
and  shape. A nd although w e im plied psycho-social explanations ra ther than  group- 
stylism , it is ev iden t that Egonu has m aintained a practice of consciously relating to 
his backgrounds both  past and  contem porary not only form alistically bu t also 
them atically. N ot only has he rem ained em otionally attached to that background, this 
attachm ent becom ing m ore concrete and clearly defined w ith time, he has also strove 
to keep contact w ith  developm ents on a realistic level and, quite essentially too, 
especially as the dream s of eventual early re tu rn  hom e vanished and it became 
clearer that his career and life was inexorably located in Europe.
If early contact w ith  hom e was purely  em otional, defined m ore by the 
individual vision and  determ ination, this was later reinforced by contact w ith not 
only his kin in N igeria bu t also m ore and m ore of the em ergent crop of artists and 
intellectuals, some on a personal and intim ate level, like his friendship  w ith Uche 
Okeke and later w ith  the painter and poet Obiora U dechukw u, and  m any others 
th rough  literature, as w ith the w riters C hinua Achebe w ho is an enthusiastic collector 
of his prints, and  Wole Soyinka, none of w hom  he has m et so far.
It is quite logical to view the parallelism s betw een Egonu's vision and the 
nature  and form of his w ork and those of som e of these artists not only w ithin the 
fram e suggested in the last chapter bu t also on the grounds of an aw areness of events 
and developm ents in the new  art and literatures in Africa, m uch of which is broadly 
inform ed by the sam e background and its perceptions of reality and the w orld. The 
question of the relationship betw een the artist and his com m unity, and the role of art
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in society, or w hat has come to be know n as "Commitment", has been one of great 
significance for African w riters and artists for the past thirty years. Since the ascent 
of a new  literary and artistic epoch signified m ost notably in the publication in 1958 
of Achebe's anti-colonialist novel, Things Fall Apart, it has occupied a centrality in 
discourse w hich quickly fell victim to hasty architects of categories and stereotypes1.
Leopold Sedar Senghor had indeed prefigured the question in his essay, 
"L'Esprit de la C ivilisation ou les Lois de la C ulture Negro-Africaine" in 1956 w hen 
he first p u t dow n, if only in his vastly polemic style, the position of the inseparability 
of artist and com m unity in Africa. Senghor asserted that "in Africa, art for art's  sake 
does not exist. All art is social",2 a position w hich Achebe w ould echo years later by 
asserting that "Art for art's  sake is a piece of deodorised dog shit".3 It is notew orthy 
that while Senghor was specifically not w riting about m odern, industrialised  Africa 
w ith its new  values and social structures, and was indeed form ulating his theories 
of art and society in Africa under the strong influence of the French Surrealist and 
socialist circles of Satre, M allarm e and  others, both pioneers of the philosophy of 
com m itm ent in Europe, Achebe7s declaration sought to theorise on not only the art 
of contem porary African societies but, seem ingly, all art.
Achebe has since qualified his position in elaborate explanations of the position 
of the artist in his society and  the context of social expectation and  relevance in 
contem porary Africa. In "The W riter and His Com m unity" Achebe goes beyond the 
formalistic posts w hich we identified in the last chapter as defining the Igbo 
sensibility or w orld, and details the relationship betw een that w orld  and the life, 
practice, and preoccupation of its artists. He redefines the position of the artist in his 
society by re-em phasising the essential and  extreme individualism  of the Igbo
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personality w hich guarantees that the artist and his com m unity "do no t have to agree 
on how  to m ake the best mask. But they are all interested in the process of m aking 
and  the final outcom e."4 This definition differs rem arkably from  the orthodox 
qualification of "com mitment" w hereby society or cause either dictates to the artist 
or severely delim its his creative and them atic space. Taking tim e to disclaim  the 
notions of absolute dichotom y betw een the W est and Africa w hich Senghor verges 
on, Achebe qualifies com m itm ent as a sense of identification w ith com m unity which 
offers both artist and com m unity a grip on reality, w hether through an a ttem pt to 
com prehend or through an effort to reveal and consequently apprehend  the forces 
of that reality.
W ole Soyinka has stated  that "for poet, novelist, or sculptor, the artist labours 
from an in-built, intuitive responsibility, no t only to himself, b u t to his roots."5 W hile 
this is quite disputable, it clearly m akes no effort to appropriate  the predilection for 
responsibility or com m itm ent for African art against the art of o ther cultures. Indeed 
notable African artists and w riters have challenged the orthodox notion of reality and 
the schem atisation of the relationship betw een artist and com m unity as described 
earlier, a schem atisation which Achebe describes as an "over-simplification", and 
insisted that the artist m ust be allow ed to exercise his freedom  of conception and 
preoccupation.6
Soyinka's position, how ever, reduces the possibilities of a rift by m aking it 
clear that responsibility needs not be conscious, and second that the artist's 
responsibility to his roots is inevitable and non-negotiable except at great cost, 
im plicitly contractual yet irrevocable, since it is intuitive and its negation is essentially 
against the nature of the artist. Peter Fuller som ew hat corroborates this position w hen
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he notes that Jackson Pollock's frustrations and eventual self-destruction, as well as 
those of Rothko, Kline, David Smith and Gorki, all m em bers of the abstract 
expressionist m ovem ent in America, was indeed a "historic" and inevitable 
consequence of the rise of autonom ism  and the destruction and expulsion of a w orld 
view from  the creative act, an epochal "failure" resulting from  the "inability to find 
[an alternative] w orld  view."7. In other w ords, in negating the natu re  of the artist 
w hich is, in Soyinka's perception, one of responsibility to oneself and to one's roots, 
by actively seeking to destroy all links to those roots, the abstract expressionists 
rem oved the grounds for not only their art bu t consequently also for their existence 
as artists. The repercussion w as a general dissatisfaction w ith their w ork and lives, 
and a desperate bu t frustrated search for the now  recondite m eaning or essence.
Soyinka further clarifies the m eaning of "commitment" by draw ing a line 
betw een "ideology" and "social vision"8, and this is a distinction which is very 
relevant in understand ing  the nature of the works of not only Egonu and other 
African visual artists b u t of Africa's w riters as well. W hile g ran ting  the centrality of 
"concepts of an ideological nature" in m uch creative p roduction  in contem porary 
Africa, he asserts that a social vision concerns itself prim arily w ith specific aspects 
and events in social experience, w ith observations on and projections of society rather 
than w ith the philosophical deliberations on the nature of either society or creativity. 
To extend reflections on reality "beyond the purely  narrative" and posit on specific 
failings of the social arrangem ent is quite different from  speculations on an 
alternative w orld view which, quite often, rem ains m ore intellectual and theoretical 
than practical. Social vision therefore qualifies not necessarily an ideological debate 
in either the creative or political sense bu t a practical position on experience. And as
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we noted  in the last chapter, because experience, even at the m ost internalised and 
personal level, is hum an and thus social, reflections on experience w hether individual 
or collective, inevitably assum e a social significance. W hen such reflections relate not 
only to the personal experience bu t also the com m unal or g roup  experience, their 
social relevance enlarges and the relationship betw een artist and com m unity is re­
em phasised. The essential responsibility to the artist's roots w hich Soyinka refers to 
becomes quickly discernible and one m ay talk of "commitment".
In other w ords com m itm ent does not necessarily im ply a position of politically 
ideological nature, as is naturally  assum ed in argum ents against com m itted art or for 
a "free", autonom ous art on one hand, and indeed in som e argum ents for art of a 
"committed" or " 'p roperly ' political" nature9 b u t the inclination to expand the 
individual vision and bring this to bear on experience at a broad, collective level.
C om m itm ent in Egonu's w ork can be seen in this light, for, w hile m ost other 
contem porary African artists have at one point or the other declared positions of an 
explicit political-ideological nature, that is to say, positions on the left-right political 
axis, Egonu subscribes to no such positions. Achebe has alw ays projected a socialist 
predilection, and in the period of N igeria 's second republic m ade this m ore explicit 
by joining one of the two socialist political parties in Nigeria and eventually  rising 
in its ranks to the vice-presidency of the party. Soyinka is a declared socialist who 
w orked closely w ith som e of the m ore radical socialist and M arxist strains in 
N igerian politics in the 1960s,10 and has consistently declared his predilection for a 
socialist vision of society. O usm ane Sembene is a proclaim ed M arxist w ho works 
essentially w ithin the M arxist frame bu t also w ithin the context of the African 
situation and history. So is N gugi wa Thiong'o. Several o ther African artists,
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especially w riters, have publicly proclaim ed political positions of a specifically 
ideological nature, even w hen these are not brought to bear explicitly on their work.
Egonu, how ever, has no such declared or explicit predilection. Despite a 
discrim inate, clearly discerning disenchantm ent w ith the structures of w estern politics 
and society,11 the artist steers clear of any specific positions, som ew hat re-em phasising 
the poin t m ade above that com m itm ent to com m unity or possession of a social vision 
does not im ply the search for new  w orld  views.
C om m itm ent in Egonu's work is in line w ith his identification and reclam ation 
of a specific reality and w orld view. A nd this process requires a sensitivity and 
dedication to tha t reality and the society which created it w hile essentially 
invalidating the indiscrim inate adoption  of any other. Part of his re tu rn  to this w orld 
even included the adoption, du ring  a phase in his w ork, of a religious predilection 
or w hat Soyinka describes as social vision of the religious nature, w hich derived from  
and underlined  his reclaim ed roots and effectively dislodged the iconic foundations 
of W estern society from his w orld and vision.
In effect the definition of com m itm ent is in the context of a holistic 
identification w ith his origins w hether formalistically, socially, or spiritually , w ith an 
em phasis w hich in a sense transcends political partisanship  or radicalism  and resides 
w ith w hat w e m ight call the discerning concern, the propensity  to celebrate as well 
as lam ent as the situation or m ood dem ands, bu t at all times be a part.
C om m itm ent in Egonu locates him  w ithin the role w hich Achebe identifies 
w ith the artist in African cultures w hen he w rites that "their artists lived and m oved 
and had  their being in society, and created their works for the good of that society."12
W hile it w ould  be tem pting to doubt the possibilities of fitting into the above
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category, an artist w ho not only works in new  m edia and new  circum stances fairly 
distinct from  those of his ancestors bu t also lives aw ay from his com m unity of origin, 
it is useful to review  the im plications of Achebe's description of the artist in African 
cultures. It is im portan t to note that Achebe speaks of the artist having  his or her 
"being in society." W hat is signified in this conditionality is no t m ere habitation but 
a positive and intense identification, the location of the indiv idual persona in a 
particular com m unal context or space not necessarily physically, bu t through 
association, adoption, dedication, and contact, a relationship not necessarily concrete 
bu t inferential. In the process of self-definition and in establishing a personal base, 
Egonu not only theoretically or aesthetically locates himself in a specific society quite 
distinct from that of his domicile, bu t also, by so doing, synonym ises his identity  w ith 
that society. It is very necessary to rem em ber that the act of aesthetic location was not 
one m erely of appropria tion  or location of sym pathies, as in Picasso or the W estern 
Prim itivist school, not even one of hom age or pilgrim age to a w orld  or sensibility as 
is occasionally discernible especially in diasporic culture, the kind of definition of 
"roots" which Bharati M ukherjee has described as "sentim ental attachm ents to a 
d istan t hom eland",13 bu t one of a return , a re-linlcing to a reality of w hich he had 
direct experience, which gave him  his nam e, and to which he is tied directly by birth. 
Egonu's prioritisation of w hat he identified as specifically African in his art was not 
a voyeuristic act or one of rem oved rom anticism  bu t an understand ing  of the society 
which Achebe refers to, in order to relocate his being w ithin that society.
The logical extension of this process, as we shall see shortly, is to define that 
society in the light of its historical and contem porary configurations. By the historical 
genesis of physical relocation of African peoples, that society has logically expanded
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over time to define not only a geographical circumference on the continent bu t a most 
fluid and  seam less physical and spiritual reality, a w orld d ispersed and distended 
and held together not w ithin the boundaries of a land m ass b u t by those of history 
and  com m onality of origins and sensibility. The artist's society becom es not sim ply 
the Igbo com m unity of his origins, and not m erely Nigeria w hich w as bu t a colonial 
m achination barely three decades old w hen he left it, or the physical continent w ith 
its difficulties of specificity, in other w ords its inherent am bivalences concerning who 
and w hat p a rt is "truly" African - sub-Saharan? M aghreb too? w hat of w hite South 
Africa? - bu t of the African com m unity, w hat one m ight venture to describe as the 
African nation in the sam e sense that a Jewish w orld or nation m ay be defined no 
m atter how  loosely and how  vastly distributed. This society, com m unity, nation, 
w orld, in its d istended spaciality, then squarely locates the artist w ithin itself even 
in physical reality, w hich is w hy some of the w orks that define Egonu's sense of 
concern or com m itm ent to com m unity address questions and circum stances not on 
the continent b u t outside it, on the greater continent, the hum an  as opposed to the 
m erely physical African continent, the continent in Diaspora.
There is a decided provinciality, or perhaps better still, provenience, to Egonu's 
vision and  identification as an artist. This is a question that deserves dw elling upon 
briefly. This conscious provinciality, of course, rather than preclude a universality, 
does indeed underline the universality of experience by a lluding to the hum anity  of 
its chosen province and provenance, in the same sense that the N icaraguan singer 
insists that 'to  be "very N icaraguan" is to be universal', a reaffirm ation of the Joycean 
theory of the provincial. It is im portan t to note that m any of the paintings which we 
will m ake reference to in discussing the instances and nature of com m itted art in
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Egonu's w ork decidedly define a racial specificity for the hum an  figure, and this 
identity  is African - or Black. In his series of paintings on addiction, the hum an 
figures are unm istakable in their racial identity. The hum an figure in the Protection 
series, pain ted  in the 1960s in response to the disintegration of the N igerian nation 
and the escalation of violence w ithin it, perhaps m ore obviously logical, are 
definitively African by the re-em phasising form alism  of colour. But the w hite figure 
is not alien to the Egonu pain ting  and quite a num ber of his portraits and group 
paintings include w hat could be rightly identified as w hite figures. The designated 
Africanness of the hum an figure in Egonu's "committed" w ork im plies a provinciality 
of im m ediate concern very significant in the context of W estern definition of 
com m unity and universalism  w ith regard to African creative production. In m uch of 
w hat has been described as "colonialist criticism" of African literature, there is a 
belaboured opposition of "provinciality" to "universality"14, and w ith in  the argum ents 
of this criticism especially of African literature, a defined provinciality becomes a 
shortcom ing and a flaw w hich rubs off on the quality of a w ork of art, or specifically, 
an African work. A novel is m uch praised for the "universality" of its concern, 
universality antonym ised w ith "provinciality". In a sense the right to define his 
com m unity and  dedicate his concern, work, and the focus of his vision to this 
com m unity, is taken aw ay from the artist and it becomes the prerogative of the 
W estern critic to decide w hen the artist has chosen the w rong com m unity or has no 
com m unity at all.15
This essentially im perialist definition of universality, even the fetishisation of 
a clearly discrim inate universalism , like internationalism , in them selves, deserve 
deeper and better attention which we can ill-afford here. The po in t is that the
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provinciality of Egonu's com m itm ent is as decided as it is indeed vast. It is clearly 
defined and delineated to concentrate on his ow n com m unity w ithou t subsum ption  
in the vague territory of a W estern defined "humanity", and yet vast enough to 
encom pass a w hole w orld  inclusive of an entire race m uch bigger and  vastly 
dispersed than the W estern world. It's space is at least rem arkably w ider than James 
Joyce's chosen 'com m unity ' of Dublin. W hat is interesting, w hich sort of takes us 
back to the colonialist definition of universality and hum anity , is tha t Joyce's 
argum ent that an apprehension of the reality and hum an condition as it applies to 
D ublin is sufficient to appropriate  the universality of the hum an condition, a m ost 
valid argum ent, is no t d ispu ted  at all by the W estern apologist school for 
universalism . Yet A chebe's or Ben O kri's or Egonu's concern w ith the hum an 
condition w ithin N igeria or Africa, both as diverse and d ivergent in the complexities 
of existence as Europe and America, is considered non-universal, lacking in relevance 
to the totality of hum an  experience. W hat is deserving of attention is not so m uch the 
absurdity  of the 'un iversalist' paradigm  in colonialist appreciation of contem porary 
African culture, bu t the politics of colonialist criticism, the question of pow er in a 
w orld  very actively and  strongly held w ithin the constructs of a discrim inatory 
dichotom y against w hatever is non-European. In which case it does m atter in w hat 
light an artist's w ork is cast especially if he or she lives and w orks for a livelihood 
in the West.
O n a m ore specific and indeed m ore engaging level, Achebe looks at the 
definition of com m unity in term s of the complexities of the artist's  society, in Egonu's 
case African society on and outside of the continent, and the crucial questions of 
accessibility of the art w ork and the specifics of the artist's relationship  w ith his
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society.16 He introduces, in the case of literature, the question of illiteracy and how  
this delim its, on a broad and basic level, the artist's audience. Of course other 
questions and factors follow w hich further delim it this audience, factors such as the 
role and place of institutions of exposure and aw areness, the art racket and m arket, 
elitism, patronage, the form alistic and them atic specifics and  lim itations of the 
individual w ork or the artist's style.
The question of accessibility and the artist's audience is one we cannot explore 
in good detail w ithin  the lim itations of our im m ediate concern. W hat it does, 
how ever, is re tu rn  us to A chebe's description of the original place and  condition of 
the artist in African societies, nam ely, tha t he "created his w ork for the good of his 
society."17 This is significant in that it introduces a m ost essential distinction betw een 
'aud ience ' and  'society '. W hile accessibility calls in the question of audience and the 
proxim ity and  physical or visual availability of the artist, in w hich area it w ould be 
overstretching the tru th  to posit that Egonu has fared very well as far as his chosen 
com m unity or society is concerned since his w orks are hardly  w ithin  the visual reach 
of that com m unity, the artist's relevance to his society does not at all im ply the 
accessibility of his w ork to that com m unity.
For the artist to create his art for the good of his society im plies several things, 
m eans, strategies, and doxa. It is valid to conceive that the artist m ay contribute to 
his com m unity not necessarily by donating his w ork to people in the com m unity, 
selling to them  at cheap prices, exhibiting outside the establishm ent so they have 
visual access to his w ork, in w hich ways discussants of relevance and com m unal 
identification alw ays perceive these questions.
C ontem porary  definitions of 'com m unity  arts' in the W est, the Arts Council
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of G reat Britain m odule, for instance, are unacceptably narrow  and banal in their 
literality since they restrict relationships betw een the artist and his com m unity to 
physical location and even com m unal production. W ithin the confines of this 
definition art for the com m unity is reduced to a residency in the local school or 
hospital, or the collective production of sculpture for the village park. W ithout 
contesting the validity of this concept of art and com m unity, it is necessary to 
acknow ledge a triteness to it which derives from an essentially sem antic 
m isconception, the confusion of 'com m unal arts' w ith 'a rt for com m unity '. W hile the 
earlier im plies a collectivity of experience and an interactive, incestuous artistic 
relation of such experience, the later entertains the possibility of deputation  or 
individual assum ption of responsibility outside the im m ediate reaches of the 
collective, the legitim acy of representation, of the individual burden , and indeed 
penance. The earlier precludes the possibility and historical validity of the artist as 
visionary and self-appointed re-presentative of his com m unity, projecting that 
com m unity beyond the confines of its physical or m aterial possibilities.
This raises the issue of the relevance and potentialities of the creative work, 
a m ost hackneyed question which, like m ost philosophical and social questions, 
continues and will continue to dem and and deserve attention. An understand ing  of 
the potentials of the w ork of art clarifies the possibility of com m itm ent and relevance 
to a society w hich has no im m ediate or direct access to the artist's  work. It show s 
how  a com m unity can in fact ow n an artist w ho is rem oved physically from it and 
claim him  and gain from his w ork outside of his original physical environm ent.
The question is better illustrated than theoretically argued, and the history of 
art and society provides am ple illustration. One form of relationship  betw een the
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artist, his w ork, and com m unity, involves direct use, the direct em ploym ent of the 
w ork of art in the daily lives of individuals or the collectivity in a com m unity. 
Relevance as it is generally defined falls here, detailing the em ploym ent of art in 
w orship, in the public place, and in the home. A rt also possesses the potential of 
service to com m unity w ithou t com ing into contact or u n der the control or direct 
experience, even direct m anipulation, of that com m unity w hether individually  or 
collectively. Perhaps literature provides the best exam ples here, exam ples which 
arguably m anifest the nature and possibilities of all art. Theories of the novel and the 
nation state illustrate how  an essentially elitist form not only defines bu t possesses 
the potentials of shaping  epochs and affecting, positively or otherw ise, populations 
w ithout access to it.
The w ider possibility of art consists in w hat we m ight call its m ediating 
potentials w hereby the artist is transform ed into an in term ediary  either betw een 
sections of his com m unity or betw een his com m unity and another. The audience 
equally m atters here, bu t its natu re  and constitution necessarily changes. The ability 
of art to stand  betw een its producer and a consum er enam ours the producer to 
transm it a position w hich he shares w ith one section of hum anity  to another. Thus 
is it possible for the artist to establish a dialogue betw een not only him self and an his 
audience b u t also betw een two com m unities or societies through the w ork of art. He 
either synonym ises him self w ith this com m unity, which now  speaks through him  and 
him  through his w ork, or he assum es a m ere representative o r m ediative position. On 
occasions his position m ay indeed  be only that of the observer w ho passes on a 
position or sensibility from  one provenance to another. A com m unity whose views 
or sensibilities are com m unicated to another in this m anner thus comes w ithin the
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affecting possibilities of art w ithout necessarily com ing in contact, experiencing 
visually, or ow ning the w ork of art.
A good exam ple this century is the international art effort for the resistance 
against G eneral Franco and for Republican Spain, which b rought together such major 
art personalities as Pablo N eruda who, w ith N ancy C unard, pub lished  the poetry 
chapbook, Les Poet.es du Monde Defendant le Peuple Espagnol from  Paris, publishing 
contributions by w riters as varied as W. H. A uden and Stephen Spender, am ong 
others, A ndre M alraux, Luis A ragon, the Mexican Octavio Paz, M iguel H ernandez, 
Cesar Vallejo and several others from  around the world. The essence of the effort was 
to bring the Spanish Tragedy to the attention of the w orld and to keep it in the m ind 
of the in ternational com m unity till Spain w as rescued and the crimes against its 
people avenged. In this m anner, though the Spanish people had  little access to the 
w ork of these w riters - a w ar-front edition of N eruda 's  Espana en el corazon was 
seized and incinerated by the Spanish fascist forces - art stepped  in betw een them 
and the w orld, undertak ing  perhaps not to vanquish Franco bu t to com m unicate the 
anguish and sufferings of the Spanish people to the w orld. If the Spanish poet Rafael 
Alberti was directly accessible to the Spanish people, choosing to m ake him self and 
his art available to the struggle against fascism by taking to the w ar front and singing 
his poetry  to soldiers fighting and  those in barracks of the resistance, the others who 
applied  their art and strengths to keeping the thorn of the Spanish w ar stuck into the 
conscience of the w orld w ere as m uch artists for that com m unity as Alberti in a 
m anner that even the dedication of the Spaniard Picasso could not m atch.18
In the sam e sense, if in a fairly different m anner, m uch African w riting this 
century has located itself in this context of service to com m unity, even w here this
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com m unity is a personally perceived, self-defined one, w ithou t necessarily being of 
im m ediate access to that com m unity.
The peculiar circum stances of South African w riters, for instance, has often 
m ade it inevitable that in all their com m itm ent - com m itm ent w hich is often explicit 
in its political partisanship  - m ost of them  can not be reached by their com m unity. 
The m achineries of the A partheid  State ensures, all too often, that their w orks are 
banned in South Africa, and that they are prohibited from  interaction w ith their 
com m unity either through restrictive legislations like confinem ent, as in the case of 
Alex La G um a in 1961 and m any others after that, or restriction to a particu lar district 
and retraction of their freedom  to produce creative work, or ou trigh t banishm ent into 
exile w hich is the fate of the m ajority of the country 's m ajor w riters. In such 
circum stances, one's available audience does not become his com m unity for the mere 
reason that his real com m unity is beyond access to him  or he to it, and com m itted 
contribution and  dedication to that com m unity is defined in term s of w ork on its 
behalf w ith in  the space of the artist's audience. In this sense South African w riters, 
perhaps m ore than its artists, have rem ained not only fanatically com m itted to the 
South African society b u t also to "committed" art, this indeed re-em phasised recently 
in the m uch discussed call by one of the exiled w riters, Albie Sachs, for an even 
sharper sense of com m itm ent in art and w riting, a forceful dedication of the creative 
calling to the restructuring  of South Africa.
A lthough the publication of Achebe's Things Fall Apart, in 1958 has been 
described as "a landm ark  in the cultural and political developm ent of Africa",19 and 
his w riting in general hailed as a m ost significant contribution not only to an 
understand ing  of his ow n society bu t of the entirety of colonial Africa, it is
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rem arkable that his w orks are not directly accessible to a g reat portion  of his 
com m unity. For one, none of his works in English, which is alm ost all of his writing, 
is available in his ow n language in translation, and an appreciable portion of the Igbo 
population cannot read  English. N evertheless, this has not affected the very high 
regard in w hich he is held by that com m unity, m anifest not only in the recognition 
he has received from  the section which has access to his w ork bu t also in titular 
honours and positions of a m ore provincial nature which he holds in his hom e tow n 
of O gidi w here he was chosen as President of the Town Union. Even the non-literate 
m em bers of his com m unity are able to recognise his contributions in the area of 
projecting to his audience the hum anism  of his people and their heroism  before the 
colonial onslaught, efforts w hich have inevitably portrayed  them  in a different and 
m ore realistic and reverential light before the world.
In this context then, com m unity is clearly desynonym ised w ith audience, and 
com m itm ent is projected not in the m undane sense of availability for direct 
consum ption b u t in service, albeit self-appointed, through representation before an 
audience fairly distinct from  the artist's ow n com m unity.
On a different level, it could be argued that physical rem oval from the 
com m unity does not constitute autom atic or perpetual alienation from  it and that 
indeed an elem ent of distancing from the com m unity is essential for a proper 
articulation of its experience and a successful fulfilm ent of its creative expectations. 
Theoretically, G ikandi has argued, draw ing from Achebe's studies of the arts and 
com m unity am ong the Igbo, that "the artist in the Igbo aesthetic achieves creativity 
w hen he or she is isolated 'from  the larger com m unity in a ritual w ith m ore than a 
passing resem blance to their ow n death or funeral'"20 Here Achebe and  Gikandi refer
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to the production  of M bari during  which the artists are m andatorily  rem oved from 
the rest of the com m unity, a m ost severe level of alienation and disengagem ent 
considered necessary, on one level, for the m easure of sanctity required  for the 
production of an artistic sacrifice to the goddess of sanctity, and on another, equally 
significant level, for the solitude w hich the creative process dem ands.
In another essay different from that w hich G ikandi m akes reference to, Achebe 
observes tha t the Igbo observed and respected the solitudinous natu re  of the creative 
individual and considered him  essentially rem oved, by his calling, from the rest of 
his com m unity. Thus is he "excused from the norm al dem ands of sociability. [And] 
if further proof is required of this need for privacy in the creative process, it is 
p rovided  clearly and definitively in the ritual seclusion of the m akers of Mbari".21 In 
other w ords, in a society w here elitism w as precluded from artistic practice, the artist 
w as equally conceived as deserving, by the dem ands of creative work, of a distance, 
an individual space not only spiritual bu t also physical.
It w ould  not be w rong to rein terpret this institutionalised alienation in term s 
of transcom m unal disjunction w ithin the context of m odernisation and  the w ithering 
aw ay of borders, and to venture a theory of "essential alienation" as basis for the 
relocation of the m odern  artist. In the Igbo w orld, physical distance, rather than sever 
the artist from  his com m unity, is a recognised necessity for not only creative 
fulfilm ent bu t w ith this, fulfilled com m unal relevance. If physical disengagem ent was 
involuntary  in the old society, and was constricted spatially and geographically, 
transform ing w ithin  the circum stances into alm ost a sym bolic rite, a totemic 
relationship, in the new  and w ider society these constrictions are w hittled dow n and 
the physical dim ensions of distance expand alm ost infinitely, w hile the intervention
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of secularism , while it does not necessarily dim inish the sym bolicism  of this distance, 
strips it of strictly ritual configurations. The symbolic, ritual rem oval of the artist 
from the rest of society equates, w ithin the loose structures of m odern  society, the 
spiritual and physical distance betw een the exile and his com m unity since the later, 
by its very nature, retains and  indeed thrives on the sustenance of the string of 
identification w ith hom e and the group, on nationalism  and the continuous 
construction and possession of an identity  distinct from the hom ogeneity  of the space 
of relocation.
But even beyond this concept of physical distance as a creative requisite, the 
exile's conscious re-appropriation  of his perceived heritage, or his construction and 
assum ption of an identity  located w ithin this heritage, constitutes in itself a 
restitution, and  logically relocates him  w ithin  that com m unity. W hile there m ay be 
an inconsistency of know ledge in the sense that the com m unity itself m ay not be 
aw are of, or indeed recognise, this reunion, its symbolic validity is not in the least 
dim inished. The process of defining and assum ing - of 'identify ing  w ith ' - establishes 
a link no m atter how  am bivalent, betw een the artist and a com m unity, physical 
distance becom ing only an incidental equable to that original, requisite creative 
distance.
In his essay, "George Lam m ing and the Colonial Situation" Ngugi wa 
Thiong 'o22 show s that Lam m ing in fact posits the necessity of exile in negating the 
perm anent alienation of the W est Indian, which of course includes also the W est 
Indian artist. Lam m ing's characters insist that, for a proper understand ing  of the 
hom eland or original com m unity, one m ust be rem oved from it first, and in 
experiencing the outside come to see it in a different, m ore endearing  light. One of
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the characters from the novel, The Emigrants, insists that:
If there is one thing England going to teach all o' we is that there a in 't 
no place like hom e no m atter how  bad  hom e is... those cornin' after 
goin' m ake better W est Indian m en for com ing up  here and  seein ' for 
them selves w hat is w hat.23
In other w ords to becom e a proper or "better" pa rt of that com m unity, to know  it and
believe in it, one needs escape it and in the process of alternative experience come to
appreciate and identify w ith it, reclaim  it. This of course brings to m ind Egonu's
statem ent w hen he said: "it daw ned  on me that I am a N igerian, an African. It
daw ned  on me that in the culture in w hich I live I w ould never be accepted."24
It is in this essential context that com m unity and com m itm ent in Egonu's w ork
m ust be view ed and com prehended. W hat w e see is an artist w ho, w ithin the
lim itations of circum stances even beyond those of the aristocratic nature  of
contem porary art and the elitisising functions of art institutions, circum stances of
geographical dislocation and even of the politics of race, patronage, and projection,
strives to be relevant to his com m unity by apprehending  its diverse com plexities and
experiences at different social and historical m om ents and projecting these before his
lim ited and distinct audience, and so not passively bu t w ith in tent to elicit reaction,
to engage and receive response, w hich in the long run  is calculated and anticipated
to benefit that com m unity. In some of his m ost significant paintings in the past thirty
years Egonu has identified a specific position for himself as an artist w ithin that
com m unity which at the beginning of his m ature artistic life he defined as his base.
It is safe to conceive that the artist, in his studies of the art of his Igbo origins
and  that of m any other African cultures, and understand ing  the place, role, and social
expectations of the artist in that society as Achebe has also outlined it, considered as
well the peculiarities of contem porary arrangem ents w hich do no t provide every
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artist a physical location in the com m unity, w ithin the structu res and physical 
definitions of a closed, self-contained society w ith  clear relationships and positions 
for its m em bers. W hile in the past the artist w as alm ost com pelled to live and m ove 
and have his being physically w ithin his com m unity, contem porary society on the 
contrary often compels him , indeed, to seek survival outside of the physical borders 
of his com m unity, at times rem arking the boundaries of that com m unity or 
occasionally offering him  opportun ity  even to redefine or reject it in preference for 
another, in o ther w ords to choose or create his ow n com m unity. The links betw een 
artist and com m unity transcend, then, physical or even institutional bonds, bonds of 
em ploym ent and patronage, in a m anner fairly unim aginable in the past. Role and 
expectation becom e less m atters of an apparen t and im perative nature and 
com m itm ent m ore a m oral prerogative of the artist than an indistinct part of the 
architecture of com m unal existence.
Acting on this prerogative, the artist is free to define ind iv idually  the nature 
of his service to his chosen or identified com m unity. A nd w hen circum stances 
preclude dom icile w ithin this com m unity or provision of artistic service of the direct 
form, he can provide service of a different nature, as the representative or 
am bassador of his com m unity in a m anner conceived to benefit it either by bringing 
it into dialogue w ith his im m ediate audience or by presenting its situation before that 
audience w ith intent to affect it. By seeking to affect his audience on behalf of his 
com m unity, the artist draw s attention to aspects of the hum an condition w ithin his 
com m unity, and m ay indeed elicit useful response in this respect. This m anner of 
service is as significant as an arrangem ent w hereby the artist sits am ong his people 
to provide them  w ith ritual figures and cerem onial masks.
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That w ay the artist is able still to "create his w ork for the good of" his 
com m unity w ithout necessarily living and m oving physically w ithin  it, and w ithout 
w orking under its patronage and direction. As Egonu him self has p u t it, "if you are 
living here [in Europe], you cannot say, no, I am  African, I have to be in Africa."25 
The m eaning of service and com m itm ent is extended and am plified m ore realistically 
in the light of changing structures and bonds. The artist becom es an em issary, an 
am bassador for his com m unity in a new  w orld  of unpreceden ted  and unique 
relationships, an expanding  w orld dem anding  of new  arrangem ents betw een the 
individual and the com m une, betw een com m une and the outside, betw een the 
outside and its aliens and emigres. By introducing aspects of his w orld  into his new  
environm ent the artist unites his com m unity w ith the outside, thus opening up 
possibilities of not only exploiting this outside b u t subverting it also, and in so doing 
reversing the m ono-linear structure of the colonial arrangem ent.
It is in this sense, indeed, that the necessary physical alienation or relocation 
of the artist assum es an ideological dim ension for colonised com m unities and 
peoples, especially w hen this relocation situates the artist or intellectual w ithin the 
bowels of em pire. This process brings the artist in line w ith  the anti-colonial 
m ovem ent, even if he does not accept this or identify w ith  it. There is an inevitability 
here, for w hether the artist from the colony w ho is alienated to the im perial centre 
recognises his position or not, it is an inescapable position w ith only few possibilities 
for the individual; those of self-definition and self-rejection. The exegeses of exile in 
the em pire strip  creative alienation of its personal definitions, if ever there were such 
dim ensions to the act of rem oval from com m unity, and im pose on the em igre the 
stam p of am bassador, w ith options of responsible representation, or in the alternative,
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abdication of responsibility. A nd this, in a complex way, is directly linked to the 
ind iv idual's  configuration of his position and location w ith in  im perial society since, 
in relocation, the em igre ceases to be a m ere individual, a m ere m em ber of society, 
b u t transform s into an O ther, an alien, an outsider, a spectacle. To both his 
com m unity and the host society he is a representative of his place of origin, 
irrespective of any efforts on his part to deny or escape this. W ithin the space of his 
transposition he becomes "not one of us", and autom atically "one of them", and very 
little can be done to dislodge this responsibility.
Exile or em igration, especially in the context of colony-to-em pire relocation, 
therefore, transform s the artist's necessary alienation into an act of assum ption of 
responsibility, and im poses a constriction on him , tying him  inalienably to that which 
he has m oved aw ay from. This way he can only claim freedom  at the cost of double 
alienation, at the cost of suicide. Only then can he hope for co-option into the host 
society, only w hen he rejects his links w ith his origins and redefines him self as a 
vagrant, as one w ithou t origins. To de-link w ith com m unity is only possible at a 
price; a process of cultural and spiritual kenosis, in addition to the original alienation 
th rough physical relocation. In other w ords the artist from the colony, for as long as 
he retains a sense of "original" self, is inexorably bound  to his com m unity, bound  at 
the price of death. Between com m unity / responsibility, and ab d ica tion / death, there 
are no options. To live is to be com m itted to com m unity, the original com m unity. To 
escape this b inding responsibility is to create a new self, to seek a new  com m itm ent.
In his poem , A Far Cry from Africa, Derek W alcott defines the position of the 
em igre artist from  the colony in the centre of empire:
...how choose
Between this Africa and  the English tongue I love?
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Betray them  both, or give back w hat they give?
H ow  can I run  from  Africa and live?26
If for som e this space is one of dilem m a, as evident in W alcott's poem , redefining the 
"removal for realisation" or creative alienation we posited above and  transposing on 
it the constrictions of a possibly inhibitive past, for others it is one of reaffirm ation 
and of positive rediscovery and redefinition of the self. This one m ight call 'the  Jonah 
option ', w hich begins in desperation as the em igre tries to break ou t of and aw ay 
from the hold  of his origins and, as he seeks to locate him self not m erely physically 
b u t equally ideologically, definitively, w ithin his new  environm ent. W hen this meets 
w ith the inevitable futility which every such effort m ust face, the em igre then 
reassum es, not w ith fatalism  or resignation bu t affirm atively, his position of 
responsibility. The m om entarily fugitive em issary is forced back unto him self 
by the exigences and difficulties of his repulsion, an experience akin to Jonah 's failed 
escape in the Bible. Rather than be sw allow ed by the sea - the faceless, depthless 
space of the host society w hich often insinuates itself upon  the im agination and 
fascination of the new  or proposing em igre bu t which does not, in reality, exist in 
precise term s [nothing is depthless, nothing shapeless] - he is hedged  out, consigned 
and m arginalised, as in the w hale's belly, and redelivered unto  the original, O ther 
space from whence he came. From there he m ay recom m ence his efforts at escape, 
or better still, recognise his O therness and accept it, together w ith  all its im plications 
including the duties of responsible representation.
It is w ithin  these param eters that Egonu's w ar paintings and sculptures, his 
prin ts on them es affecting the Black com m unity and the future of the race, all fit 
w ithin this context of essential com m itm ent to com m unity, and to self.
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N A TIO N , SELF, AND WAR
Few things have affected Egonu m ore personally and strongly, w ith the 
exception perhaps of his illnesses in the 1980s, than  the tragedy of the N igerian 
nation in the long half decade from  the m iddle to the end of the 1960s.
The liberation m ovem ent in Africa, and  the w ave of new  nations beginning 
w ith the independence of G hana in 1958, w as as we indicated earlier, a historical 
developm ent of enorm ous significance for m ost Africans, m ore especially the em igres 
in the heart of Em pire. The m aking of nation is not only a geo-political process but 
also a psychological one. It occurs not only on the grand scale of the relationships of 
peoples b u t also at the individual level in the definition of the colonial. The 
em ergence of "nation" and "nationhood" not only defines a separation from the 
im perial centre and the institution of new  param eters of freedom  and vision, bu t also 
a new  indiv idual w ith a new  identity w ho is conceptually akin to Che G ueverra 's 
"New Man" if not specifically so. The eventual hum iliation of Em pire, as m ost 
colonials, especially emigres, perceived the dem ise of im perialism  in Africa, 
sym bolised their ow n coming into being as full-fledged individuals w ith dignity and 
deserving of respect. They w ere no longer subjects bu t citizens of nations, 'foreigners' 
as opposed to faceless, second class m em bers of a vast, vague sea of im perial 
vassalage. They w ere relocated from the peripheries of an am orphous yet 
discrim inatory com m onality to the centres of separate spaces, irrespective of w hat 
positions the reluctant em pire condem ned them  to w ithin its shrinking  borders. In 
the new  nation was the new  m an, the true emigre, who, if he had  problem  initially 
identifying and accepting the relationship w ith his origins w hich we outlined above,
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now  found positive, ennobling reason so to do. The vassal here-to-fore asham ed of 
his story and  identity, cringing and struggling to creep into the bow els of the 'centre ', 
finds a p lurality  of em ergent centres as opposed to a singular, receding one. He 
identifies his ow n nation as a victorious centre as against a vanquished  one, a centre 
w ith new  visions and possibilities as against an exhausted, disgraced one.
But independence posed its ow n challenges. To finally invalidate ideological 
foundations of the colonising m ission, it w as now  the du ty  of the new ly independent 
nationalists to exhibit the abilities of self-governance and efficient m odernisation 
w ithout recourse to the outside. N o other way could they nullify the g rand  narrative 
w hich located them  opposite civilisation and justified the in troduction  of salvation 
th rough the hum anist interventionism  of the civilised world.
Euphoria w as thus m ixed w ith both brash optim ism  and genuine anxiety. For 
those living at the centre of the fallen Em pire their status hung  in a balance and pride 
was checked by this frightening possibility; that the new  nations m ight indeed 
collapse. Such collapse w ould then justify, if not the re tu rn  of the coloniser, 
d ishonour at best, and indeed at a m ore realistic level not only scorn b u t a precarious 
and risk-laden existence w ithin the insecure holds of the old centre. If colonial 
em igres suffered m ildly as the lower caste of Empire, the decolonising process had 
actively turned  them  into perm anent enem ies and detractors, into perpetual outsiders. 
W here initially a level of com m on identification w ith the peoples of the centre existed 
w ithin the theoretical if spurious concept of the 'M otherland ', un ited  if not in reality 
at least in the com m onality of institutions of Empire, the d ism em berm ent of the 
im perial structure, thanks to the agitation of the form er colonial, inserted  a perm anent 
antagonism  betw een him  and his former coloniser, and for those inhabiting the heart
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of the old structure, only strong and successful nationhood at hom e could guarantee 
the m ost m inim al physical and psychological security.
The reaction of the colonising populations to citizens of the em erging nations 
during  the period of agitation for independence w as im pregnated  w ith 
unprecedented  levels of hostility and violence. In France, A lgerians w ere m urdered  
in the streets just as they w ere m urdered  back in their hom eland by French forces. 
In Britain the spin-off of the d isengagem ent of form er colonies from  the stranglehold 
of the Im perial centre came in the form of hostile, anti-im m igrant laws in the early 
1960s. If such w ere the prices of nationality and nationhood, the failure of the 
nationalist undertak ing  prom ised even higher prices.
Just as the birth of an independent nation helped shape and strengthen 
Egonu's nationalist predilections as well as create and define his artistic and cultural 
persona, the uncertainties that gradually  crept in like cracks on the wall of the new  
nation inescapably replicated them selves on this persona. If the em ergence of nation 
signifies the m aturation  of the new  "native' - for nation, as R aym ond W illiams notes, 
"is radically connected to "native" ",27 and indeed comes to sym bolise the new  
personality, the later being m erely a sym biotic replication of the form er construction, 
the collapse of this construction sim ultaneously signifies the dem ise of the figure of 
the new  "native". So does this bear double significance, for not only is the new  "native" 
conceptually re tu rned  to the state of vassalage, he indeed experiences for the first 
time, a process of descent in the sense that while the original fall is a sym bolic notch 
in his history, a m om ent in the inherited bu t no t experienced past, this second fall is 
his directly. It projects itself also in the ghastliness of betrayal, a betrayal of not only 
the self bu t also of the past, a validation of the original violation. The im m inence of
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this m om ent for the form er colonial brings w ith it extrem e anxiety and initiates a 
crisis, especially in the em igre who, not being on the ground, is unable to assess the 
circum stances concretely and correctly, and  is therefore liable to greater inaccuracy 
in his d esp era tio n / despair, as in his rom anticism .28
By 1963 the fate of the N igerian experim ent was already in deep doubt, w ith 
the advent of threats to the dem ocratic process, uprisings in the w est of the country, 
and eventually, the alleged attem pt to cease the reigns of pow er th rough violence 
organised by the leader of the opposition, Chief Obafemi Awolowo. A w olow o was 
tried in w hat w as itself a sensational trial for the project of nationhood, and found 
guilty of high treason w ith the sentence of life in prison. W ith the opposition leader 
convicted of an attem pt to upset the m achineries of state, anarchy had  clearly set in, 
and w ith it great anxiety, even bitter despondency.
By 1966, just as he w as consolidating the grounds of his artistic being worked 
ou t in line w ith his national identity, the anxieties of a precarious historical m om ent 
began to show  in Egonu's work. As the boat of self-governance rocked in Nigeria, 
slow ly sinking under the w eight of corruption, disregard for the rule  of law, political 
opportunism , irresponsibility, and escalating violence, d isappo in tm en t transform ed 
into genuine apprehension  and  the initial glow of hope turned  into fear. Chaos had 
taken over and tragedy was inevitable.
In order to avert the increasing d isorder and absurd ity  w hich by now 
configured the N igerian polity, a group of young soldiers in tervened on January 15, 
1966, bringing the crum bling dem ocratic dispensation to a destined  halt. But the 
peculiar circum stances of this genuine and w ell-intended arm ed intervention, rather 
than avert it, deepened the crisis and led directly to the feared tragedy. In stead of
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restoring the nation to sanity as intended, the m ilitary intervention fu rthered  its 
disintegration as sections of the country in terpreted  the failed coup and  its afterm ath 
each in its ow n way. U nfortunately, a particular section had  taken the b ru n t of the 
violence w hich the coup unleashed for the logical reason that it p rov ided  the m ost 
im portan t personalities in the collapsing governm ent. Even less fortunately, the cream 
of the group of young nationalists who led the coup came from another section of the 
country w hich historically provided  the m ost intelligent, w ell-educated and highly 
am bitious and visionary m em bers of the army.
It w as easy, then, to read sectionalism  into their action, especially as some 
sections of the international m edia undertook to spread the sentim ent of sectionalist 
vendetta in the circum stances.29 A ccording to Bolaji Akinyem i, the British press could 
indeed be rightly held responsible for the greater propensity  tow ards this 
in terpretation of the events of January 1966, and one new spaper actively insinuated 
the possibility of retributive violence not in prophecy b u t in irresponsibility.30 In 
reprisal, a pogrom  w as unleashed on citizens who had  their origins in the accused 
section of the country.
In N orthern  N igeria, and eventually in the W estern region, m em bers of the 
Igbo group from  am ong w hom  m any of the coup leaders came, were targeted for 
annihilation, and w ere daily m assacred in great num bers. N ot only had  the dream  
nation eventually collapsed, the price of this was an even greater tragedy in hum an 
terms.
If Achebe could predict the events in his novel, A Man of the People, w hich was 
published alm ost to the day of the eventual term ination of N igeria 's First Republic, 
it is unclear that Egonu could do the same, being physically rem oved and therefore
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having access only to the less accurate picture of the situation especially as portrayed 
by the British press. H ow ever, as the w orld  m edia closely follow ed the political 
upheavals and the im pending  election crises, daring occasionally to p red ict a collapse 
or disintegration of the nation - Basil D avidson had noted in the Daily Mirror of 
London as early as Decem ber 1964 that a real danger of disin tegration existed31 - 
raising genuine anxiety especially in those who were not on the g round  to know  the 
exact situation, Egonu responded in a num ber of paintings both signifying his anxiety 
and in a sense bearing an elem ent of the apocalyptic.
N otable am ong these is the "Tiger" of 1965, and "Cheetah attacking its prey", 
w hich introduced a new  sym bolicism  to the series of paintings of anim als he did  that 
year, including "Goldie in Captivity", a painting of a falcon in gouache on paper, and 
"Dog nam ed lost", a draw ing  in ink on canvas, both of which drew  from actual 
incidents in London and indicated m ore the artist's com passion for anim als than any 
of the projective significations discernible in the other two, significations he w ould 
retain and extend in subsequent anim al paintings th roughout the rest of the decade. 
These paintings, including the "Leopard" of 1966, "End of a Sheep" and "Two 
Fighting Cocks" of 1967, and "Death of an Elephant" in 1968, all deal w ith the themes 
of anxiety, uncertainty, danger, insecurity, and  strife on a m agnified level. These are 
not based on factual incidents involving anim als as in the others which could indeed 
be regarded  as visual footage, but w ork as apocalyptic fiction in response to the 
historical situation of the artist's endangered  hom eland.
"Tiger" is a bold painting of a reclining tiger. The animal is set across the plane 
of the picture, dom inating it. It is orange w ith stripes, and is set against a dark 
background of sparse vegetation and lattice-work, presum ably a cage or m etal
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enclosure. Above the anim al are big stripes which resem ble a ring-side rope w ork 
and descend in a central, circular aperture like a barred shutter. The vegetation is no 
vegetation really, only a few leaves that look m ore like ears of w heat. The tiger is not 
in an entirely reclining position either, and rather leans on its forelegs in discernible 
anxiety, like the crouch before a defensive strike. The atm osphere of bondage or 
restraint is em phasised by the bodily encasem ent of the anim al in an extension of the 
m entioned rope w ork, and in the proportional location of the anim al in the picture, 
struggling alm ost physically across the com position and visually uncom fortable. The 
dark  spaces a round  press dow n on the anim al and leave no breath ing  room. In its 
crouch the anim al leaves the unsettling feeling of a silent struggle betw een itself and 
the enclosing space, as well as one of im m inent unw inding, a m om ent of unleashing. 
The eyes are tiny, blank and d iam ond shaped, set in the m iddle of the face, evoking 
a b lind and  cold unease.
The inferable intention of this picture, or w hat Baxandall w ould  refer to as the 
artist's discernible "specific brief", is to recreate through m etaphors a m om ent of 
historical uncertainty  in the fate of a society. By choosing the figure of the tiger, the 
artist seems to im ply a certain viciousness not necessarily in the character of that 
society bu t in the nature  of the historical m om ent, an atm ospheric viciousness. By 
encaging the anim al, there is an indication that this viciousness, as far as the artist 
can perceive it or is w illing to grant, is m ore latent than already m anifest. The blank 
stare of the tiger qualifies this potential, locating it outside the realm  of the 
contem plative or rational. The anim al may be caged, bu t it is also lurking, crouching, 
held dow n by the strictures of institutional order. One elem ent of the com position is 
that the restrain ing structure is only alluded to and not defined. N or does it
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com pletely box in the animal. It is therefore present, bu t not foolproof.
If one should  hazard  an extension of this line of in terpretation , one could say 
that the in terplay of elem ents and m etaphors in the picture reflects a certain 
precariousness presaging possible anarchy a n d /  or tragedy, all of w hich w ould aptly 
qualify the N igerian predicam ent at that m om ent in history. The anim al is the latent 
violence of all societies, held in check by structures of organised existence, in the 
specific case those of dem ocratic nationhood. But even this is inscribed in its ow n 
internal am bivalence, first in the fact that constriction is not the natu ra l and rightful 
dom ain of the w ild beast which, by being cast in bondage, begins to assum e the 
em pathising elem ent of beauty and in a sense casts our reading  aside unless one 
accepts the fatalist argum ent of the frailties of hum an nature  or of the inescapability 
of fate. In other w ords, if the tiger is the historical m om ent, deserving of release, then 
one accepts the inevitability, indeed the necessity and norm ality , of danger and 
viciousness, im plying a certain fascist sadism  in the m etaphorical intent of the 
picture.
The artist's ow n explanation is closer to our initial schem a, nam ely, that the 
m etaphorical allusion is to w hat the poet C hristopher Okigbo, in his own apocalypse 
of the period referred to as the "smell of b lood .../ in the lavender m ist of the 
afternoon".32 His recollection does not incorporate the trajectories of the m ain line of 
signification such as we have detailed, which does not how ever invalidate them  in 
any way, especially since we cannot alw ays take artists's explanations literally or see 
them  as sufficient to contain the possibilities of a w ork of art.
The "Leopard" of 1966 realises the anticipation of the "Tiger". It is unclear yet 
at w hat precise m om ent in 1966 this picture w as painted  - the artist does not recollect
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- b u t this w ould  presum ably be after the events of January. "Leopard" is oppositional 
to the earlier pain ting  both in form and design, though it equally em ploys an animal 
m etaphor. For one, it is conceived on a perpendicular axis, w ith  the anim al centrally 
positioned as in the other, bu t this time assum ing a half-diagonal rather than a 
horizontal. The picture is d iv ided  in three horizontal parts, m arked  by indeterm inate 
elem ents on the left, and the head of the anim al is placed slightly above the line of 
the low er segm ent, its bared teeth and red tongue located dead  on the line. On the 
perpendicular axis the m outh  is dead  on the central line, one w hat, to presage 
reading, Barthes w ould call the clivage, the split betw een parts.33 Also, bu t for a dull 
red portion in the top left of the painting in, and a spraw ling foreground stippled  in 
pale cobalt and b u rn t sienna, the red of the barred m outh, the purest red in the 
picture, m akes it the visual centre, and  by extension the locus of signification.
As already said, the leopard, bulky and  em phatic, falls along a diagonal, its 
head  on the lower pa rt as it approaches, creating the unsettling  im age of an arrow  
in descent. The anim al is on a prow l, and  the spatial organisation em phasises this by 
creating room  for it. It is cast forth from  the picture plane by a black background set 
under a form  of canopy, this giving the im pression of a doorw ay and underlin ing  the 
act of em ergence, the leap-out. While the tiger is reclining, restrained, the leopard is 
in the act of charging, lately loosened. There is no clear indication of vegetation, and 
the anim al em erges into w hat seems like a barren ground. A few decorative elem ents 
occur, bu t purely  as design. N otable as well are the eyes of the beast, no longer 
d iam ond and blank b u t beady and blood-shot. The leopard is fierce, its stare intense. 
The scenario im m ediately recalls Yeats "The Second Coming", part of which forms the 
epigram  to Achebe's Things Fall Apart. The forces of anarchy, the restrained
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viciousness contained in the m etaphor of the caged, reclining tiger, are unleashed in 
the charging leopard. As the institution of state collapsed in N igeria, the latent 
viciousness of the population  is unleashed in all its ferocity, and  "mere anarchy is 
loosed upon  the world". In 1968 Lawrence Bradshaw  w ould  sum m arise the 
significance of this m etaphor in his appreciation of the paintings and  the historical 
m om ent that p roduced  it w hen he wrote: "Today Death walks abroad.".34 In "Cheetah 
attacking its Prey" [1966], and perhaps even m ore clearly in "No place for the weak" 
[1968], we see the u ltim ate fulfilm ent of the apocalypse as the beast devours its 
victim, signifying the m om entary  trium ph of the strong over the weak.
But if the forces of destruction, d isorder and death are loosed upon the w orld 
like a beast upon  a landscape, one recourse is to the pristine sacredness of faith and 
the right to hum an safety and protection. In Egonu's subsequent paintings, the series 
on Spiritual Protection, he m oves from the apocalyptic vision to one of entreaty, 
addressing the them es of flight, refuge and protection. The Ecumenicals, as we may 
call this series of pictures em ploying the principal m etaphor of religious architecture, 
are at once appeals for protection for the threatened and persecuted, as well as 
entreaties for sanity and  reason. They posit, on a level, the com m on kin of peoples, 
and the equality if not sam eness of faiths. It is logical to suggest that this vision of 
religious tolerance and the prim acy of faith and spirit, at once desperate and 
frustrated , builds on the context of religious acrim ony, real and invented, w hich, as 
m entioned earlier, was offered as explanation for the events in N igeria in 1966 and 
afterw ards.
"Universal M osque" [1966] is an oil in b u rn t sienna and blue show ing a 
mosque. A rchitecturally, the m osque is m ost unusual, and bears no distinct or
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peculiar islamicism in its form. It is built on w hat appears like a half rectangular floor 
plan yet is discernibly circular, cut into like an apple to provide a niche which serves 
both as courtyard  and  entrance and provides a narrow  corridor to the right of the 
building, this section being an angular sphere in red brick or stone, w ith a ribbed 
dom e presum ably  in brick also, or cast copper. The dom e is m ore like a cupola w ith 
a central projection, and bears greater sem blance to that on St. Peters in London or 
St. Paul's in Rome than to the m ore ornam ental dom e in islamic religious 
architecture. The left section of the build ing  is a long hall w ith  w hat appears to be 
a small tow er w ith an exterior flight of stairs in w eathered stone. The w indow s and 
door are arched, and on the frontispiece is a scraw led inscription which reads: 
Universal M osque, and which indeed is our one formal clue to the identity of the 
building. The pain ting  is obviously a n ight scene, provid ing  atm osphere for the 
phosphorescent light to issue from inside the m osque through its w indow s and door. 
To the left of the m osque is the outline of a tree, and to em phasis the circular plan 
of the lay-out, arch of the dom e is echoed in the background in the reclining stem  of 
a shrub  which resem bles the edge of a platform  and ends to the left in w hat m ight 
be a little pool.
O n one level, the facelessness or formalistic am biguity of the m osque subverts 
its sectarian specificity and signifies the un iversality / nationality  w hich the artist 
m eans to establish in the title and them e of the work. It not only dem ythicises the 
icon b u t through that the faith, and in so doing subverts the barrier which the m yth 
of O therness erects.
C onceptually, the artist dialectically counterpoises nationality against 
sectionalism  and subsum es the later under the former. In the age of the 'nation ' the
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'sect' is a threat, a prim ordialism  which m ust be relegated and  subdued , if not 
com pletely dislodged, not only in aspiration tow ards the Bakhtinian ideal w hereby 
the 'natio' overrides sect and "the period of national languages coexisting but deaf to 
one another, comes to an end", b u t also as a requisite in the pow er struggle betw een 
the crum bling Em pire and  the em ergent nation. The fragility of the new  nation state, 
the uncertainties of its disengagem ent from  the form idable Em pire, and  the pressures 
of self-legitim ation, heighten the dangers of a tolerant disposition to d isruptive and 
divisive internal conflict w hich resurgent sectarianism  perpetrates. In such situations 
the conflict becomes not only one betw een different sects b u t also betw een the sects 
and the nation, betw een sectionalism  and 'national unity '. 'U niversal M osque', rather 
than antagonise sects, de-sectionalises them , rem oves them  from  the space of the 
faction and relocates them  in that of the nation, the dem ocratic com m onw ealth, 
thereby diffusing their disintegrative potential
This strategy of neutralisation through nationalisation is dem onstrated  recently 
in the statem ent of A lgerian patriarch and Liberation hero M oham m ed Boudiaf as he 
sanctioned the m ilitary suspension of dem ocratic elections in Algeria to avert an 
Islamic fundam entalist victory at the polls. Boudiaf asserted that "Islam belongs to 
all A lgerians, no t a few. We will perm it no individuals or g roup to claim a m onopoly 
on Islam and use it to threaten the country.".35 N ot possessing Boudiaf's political 
structures so as to institutionally  and practically assert the nationalism  of faith as a 
strategy for its de-sectionalisation and neutralisation, Egonu seem s in these paintings 
to couche a nationalist claim in a universalist argum ent.
Also, by deconstructing and nationalising faith through form, opening up its 
boundaries, the artist insinuates discursive room  into w hat o therw ise w ould be
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transgression. By arguing the borderlessness of Faith and the spirituality  of the 
hum an  being, he equally infers the universality of the hum an righ t to not only faith 
and  conviction, bu t also to security and sanctuary w ithou t discrim ination. If 
"Universal M osque" signifies the anxiety of a nationality and  an indiv idual identity 
threatened  w ith disintegration, it also argues the right to safety, signifying in religion 
and religious space the idea of safety, security, im m unity as integrity. The sanctity 
of this space becom es a shield against insecurity and the th reat of violence and 
violation, harm  or annihilation, and the right to this protection m ust be granted all, 
just as shou ld  the right of claim to a faith.
As the conflict in N igeria escalated, resulting in the m assacre of thousands of 
Igbo people and East N igerians in other parts of the country, E gonu 's concerns are 
seen to shift again, this time from the initial anxiety over nation and [national] self 
polysem ously 'm asked ' in the universalist argum ents of "Universal Mosque", to the 
b road  levels of the hum an  condition. As violence becomes a presence rather than a 
m ere threat, the artist's initial concerns seem to give way quickly to arguably m ore 
fundam ental hum an  questions, those of individual hum an  lives, though the 
nationalist nature of this concern does not necessarily dim inish. One could indeed 
argue that w hat we w itness is the m anifestation of that process by w hich, according 
to Tim othy Brennan, 'nation ' and nationalism  undergo a "sem antic shift" in the 
discourse of form er colonials.36 In the face of conflict, depending  on the nature of 
such conflict or disjuncture, allegiance to the 'nation ' undergoes a pragm atic 
transfiguration. This shift could be tow ards extrem ist patrio tism , as is the case in 
fascist nationalism , or on the other hand, tow ards the lam entatious pain of the neo­
colonial critique. It m ay range from dedication to the invention and perpetuation  of
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nation, to a recoil from the g roup  and  a w ithdraw al tow ard  the individual.
In "Sanctuary in the Chapel" [1966], which belongs w ith the ecum enicals, the 
artist m akes a g radual shift from  the universality-of-faith p latform  to that of the 
inalienability of the hum an right to protection, m oving from the nationalisation of the 
sectarian to the indiv iduation  of the national. The nature of nationalism  changes as 
the tragedy of national chaos and disintegration is projected not in the intangible 
fram es of an invented collective or com m unity bu t in the harsh  arena of individual, 
hum an anguish. The argum ent is no longer so m uch one of retain ing  the 'nation ' as 
of protecting the 'inalienable hum an ' rights of the individual, of a people.
At this stage the hum an figure m akes its appearance in the ecum enicals, in this 
case a lone, genderless figure - the area of the breast is obscured by a raised hand, 
effectively erasing gender specificity by m aking it indeterm inable. W here the m ore 
philosophical discourse of faith and universality is ensigned in the anonym ity of 
symbolic architecture, in "Sanctuary in the Chapel" the hum an  dim ension of a 
m utating  discourse is introduced. By em ploying a solitary hum an  presence, the 
painting steers clear of genre and the social chronicle, thus rem aining only w ithin the 
space of signification. The lone refugee represents the group, the persecuted, the 
weak, this later category re-em phasised in the later painting, "No Place for the Weak". 
The appearance of the Cross in "Sanctuary" m ay also be taken to stand  for religion 
and religious space generally, and not for a singular faith. O therw ise a contrapuntal 
argum ent arises w hich counters C hristianity - the religion of the majority of the 
persecuted Igbo - w ith  Islam, the dom inant religion of the persecuting North. 
A lthough it could be argued quite plausibly too that the appearance of the Chapel 
as a space of protection and refuge, refuge and sanctuary, signalling both desperation
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and vanquish, signifies the failure of the ecumenical argum ent, the failure of the 
universalisation-neutralisation discourse. W ithin this frame, therefore, an unsubdued  
sect, represented  by Islam, overpow ers the non-believing ind iv idual, while the 
alternative, opposition faith offers refuge. A value signification then arises, concluding 
in an ultim ate sectionalist resolution. N ationalism  finally gives w ay to sectarianism . 
But issues are never so sim ple and straightforw ard.
Beyond the text, such argum ent is underm ined both  by the artist's  am bivalence 
over questions of faith - w hich in a sense in fact partly  inform s the universalist 
argum ent - as by the inconsistencies of any unilinear, religious, theories of the 
national crises which inform  these w orks and  the su rround ing  discourse of which 
they engender. The nature of Egonu's nationalism , defined by a self-constructed 
Africanism, of course consigns both Christianity and Islam to the area of the alien 
and suspicious. The history which these religions em body is irreconcilable w ith anti­
colonial cultural nationalism , even if, as in the case of Egonu, and in A chebe's work, 
the apprehension of this history is not reductionist. There is no question at all of a 
m ore favourable predilection to either religion, or of em ploying either religion, as a 
specific faith, to represent a particular positive concept such as solace or refuge. W hat 
we see in "Sanctuary in the Chapel" is not the valorisation or sanction of Christianity, 
or a counterpoise of one religion against another, b u t the proposition  of a m ediative 
institu tion w ithin  the frames of the continued, doxical nationalisation of icons.
If we accept this, then, it could be said that while in the process of conflict and 
affliction w ithin the artist's com m unity his concern changed from  that of preservation 
of the nation to that of the urgency of the hum an condition, this did not m ean a 
rejection of nationalism  in favour of sectarianism . Even w hen, in 1967, the vision of
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a preserved nation suffered through the break up  of N igeria, nationalism  had the 
option of a new , em ergent nation state to which, in fact, Egonu, partly  thanks to 
relocation, never offered total allegiance [ we have noted in an earlier chapter the 
biographical entry in the catalogue to The W orld in Perspective in 1967, described 
him  as "born in Biafra (Eastern Nigeria)", pointing to the sam e am bivalence of 
nationality which, as has been argued, partly  inspired the anxiety over im m inent 
collapse of the nation which we see in the early ecumenicals.]
If the late ecum enicals, like "Sanctuary", progressively m ove the artist's 
agitation aw ay from  the idealism  of preserving the nation, the subsequent works 
subdue the ecum enical argum ent altogether. In "Mother and Child" [1966] the artist 
gives up  the discourse of "spiritual protection" and moves on to the reality of battle 
and the miseries of war. In w hat m ust be considered a m asterpiece of the discourse 
of w ar as well as perhaps one of the artist's finest works, he no t only signifies the 
irreconcilability of w ar and the idealist/m etaphysical, the futility of spiritual, 
ecum enical argum ent in the face of w ar, he also deftly com presses the questions of 
conflict, w ar, insecurity and annihilation into one com position. "M other and Child" 
is a com plete doxa, if any discourse can be complete.
The painting is dom inated by the im age of a M other and child in a roadside 
ticket. The tw o figures are in a state of discernible shock, the m other h id ing  her face 
behind that of her child. The situation is one of extrem e agitation - she could be 
weeping. She encloses her child protectively. In this location, she w ould  be protecting 
her from physical violence, a threat w hich hovers m enacingly by all the sam e, since 
both figures are no t properly  h idden  from the cause of their agitation and fright. In 
the upper left corner, in a b right clearing w hich could be a deserted  road, a duel is
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on betw een tw o male figures, one dressed partly  in red [his hair is equally red, that 
of his opponent blue]. The opponent w ith blue hair is also partly  dressed  in blue. The 
red figure towers above the blue w ho is dow n on one knee. The gesture is clearly one 
of m om entary loss of g round, bu t not of subm ission. The w arrior is not fallen, only 
falling, and  w ith one knee bent as if to signal rising, his o ther hand  bears a gesture 
of im m inent show ing. On the contrary, the tow ering figure in red is show ing looking 
dow n on the falling duellist, b u t his knees are partly  bent, and  so his body, as if, 
having received an unexpected blow, he is in the process of an anguished  doubling- 
over. From his other side sticks ou t an object like a club which is not in use at the 
m om ent of portrayal.
This leaves the possibility of another reading. The presence of the harm ful 
object, even in inertia, signifies the possibility of use, before or after. The figure in red 
could be pulling up his victim for the final blow, or dragging him  away, ready to 
em ploy the club or gun. Perhaps it is this frightening possibility which explains the 
anguished apprehension of the m other and child. By choosing this particu lar m om ent 
rather than show ing the act clearly in progress, by leaving room  for uncertain ty  and 
thus for anxiety, the artist avoids sensational cliches of representation, sam e as he 
does by em ploying im ages of faceless people in everyday clothing ra ther than 
uniform ed soldiers. Signification here is at its pure level, discourse at its most 
philosophical. The artist em phasises that w ar is about conflict and confrontation, not 
about soldiers, and the dialectics of conflict and confrontation, the reverberations, go 
beyond the fall of cities and death in the trenches to that of sim ple hum an  terror, the 
torture and w arp  of the hum an soul. In the painting the eyes of the child are shu t 
tigh t in absolute terror, that terror every child w ho goes through w ar learns to live
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with. Because the process of accepting or conquering this terror invariably robs the 
child of tenderness and feeling, as studies of the Palestinian Intifadah or the 
insurrections in A partheid  South Africa have show n, a generation grow s up  w ith a 
d im inished appreciation of hum an worth. A generational cycle of violence is 
instituted. The children of the Sharpeville M assacre of 1960 grow  u p  to perpetrate  the 
inner-com m unity tow nship violence of the 1980s and 1990s, just as children of the 
G reat W ars grow  up to order the annihilation of the Iraqi.
In essence, not only is the artist concerned for the sacredness and security of 
hum an  lives, he is also concerned for the future of his com m unity, the nation, in 
w hatever form it survives. N ot only do children need protection from the physical 
violence of conflicts and w ar, they m ust also be protected from  the traum as which 
em bed a psychotic predilection for violence and threaten, m uch m ore than the 
im m ediate costs of w ar, the fu ture of the com m unity and nation. In a sense, also, the 
artist's apprehension has been borne ou t historically by the particularly  violent 
tem peram ent of N igeria 's w ar-children, described by a N igerian m agazine a few 
years ago as "The Dare-devils", w ho today have taken urban violence to 
unprecedented  levels.37
By ignoring orthodox signifiers of w ar and conflict, the artist steers 
contem plation clear of the sim plistic and places at the core of discourse the centrality 
of the hum an elem ent. To represent conflict and confrontation w ith  guns and 
arm am ents, or w ith  strid ing  and falling soldiers, is to be reductionist. To present it 
as a duel w ithout the obscuring diversions of m achinery is to keep it close to the 
basic questions, the problem atic of hum an relations, the idiosyncrasies of hum an 
dispositions, the elem ent of personal interests, the enorm ously significant b u t oft
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ignored elem ent of the indiv idual ego.
Conflict is projected in its true dim ension as a hum an phenom enon, not a 
m atch of w eapons or armies. A nd we are m ade to understand  the political econom y 
of conflict no t sim ply in term s of the m aterial causes or repercussions, not even 
m erely in the im m ediate hum an costs - w hat America now  qualifies as "collateral" 
losses - bu t in the dam age to the young w ho constitute the future and soul of a 
group. M ore significant than som e of his later paintings on the m iseries of war, and 
indeed m ore significant than Achebe's, sim ilarly titled, p rize-w inning poem  on the 
sam e conflict, "M adonna and Child",38 Egonu's "M other and  Child" returns the 
discourse of confrontation to its hum an foundations and  addresses a dim ension 
seldom  exam ined, the relationship betw een conflict and the psychology and cyclicity 
of violence.
A nother very significant elem ent in this w ork is its analysis of the gender 
structure of conflict. Perhaps m ore than any other w ork on conflict, w ith the 
exception of Picasso's "Guernica", "M other and child" addresses gender relations and 
draw s attention to the m aleness of confrontation, which is m anifest no t necessarily 
in the male dom ination of arm ies and battles bu t in the specific gender nature of state 
pow er w hich is the true cause and protagonist of conflict. W ithout positing absolute 
gender distinctions, the artist raises the discourse of sex relations, and notes that in 
circum stances of social distress the w eight of such distress falls not on the m en who 
decide and pursue  w ar, bu t m ostly on w om en and children, those w ho contribute 
least to the politics of conflict and the perpetration of confrontation. W ithout the 
d istracting sensationalism  of "Guernica", "Mother and child" draw s up  a gender scale 
of conflict, an area fem inist agitators and ideologues have hard ly  directed their
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attention tow ards, precisely because feminist discourse orig inated  and  has rem ained 
w ithin a society and generation w ith no im m ediate experience of w ar at home.
The paintings and sculptures of the w ar years, 1967-1970, all touch on these 
question, bu t never again in such precise and holistic terms. O ther paintings from 
1966 like "Bombed House" and "Battle" w ork w ithin the sam e fram e, b u t do not evoke 
the sam e com prehensive confrontations w ith the phenom enon of conflagration as 
"M other and child", w ith its cliched title, does. A nd the universalism , the "humanism" 
of this discourse the artist consciously re-em phasised by freeing the figures of racial- 
specificity, by living their skin blank, neither w hite nor black b u t blank.
After the philosophical subm issions of "Mother and child", as w ar finally broke 
ou t officially in N igeria, effectively redefining 'nation ', the artist does not abandon 
his com m itm ent to 'na tion ', as argued earlier, bu t goes into w hat Aijaz A hm ad has 
described as the "nationalism  of m ourning", no longer a contem plation of w hat 
im perialism  did  to the colonies bu t of "w hat w e ourselves had  done, w ere still doing, 
in one w ay or another, to our ow n polity."39
Also, a certain elem ent of hysteria entered his im agery especially as the 
fighting becam e fiercer and figures becam e available of the level of hum an loss 
recorded in the course of the conflict. In his allegorical paintings the D aum ierian 
m etaphor of w ar and death, the skeleton, replaced the hum an figure. The artist's 
aw areness of the danger of sensationalism  and his efforts to keep clear of it show s 
in his initial choice of m etaphors for this stage of work. As in the beginning of the 
apocalyptic phase, he began w ith non-hum an m etaphors in such paintings as "The 
End of a Sheep", and "End of a Tree", w orks which, textually, signify a continuing 
dedication to 'nation ' in his concern. In these w orks,not only do the m etaphors stand
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for the annihilation of people, they stand  even m ore appropria te ly  for the dem ise of 
the new  nation, if w ith an apocalyptic finality. The felled tree in "End of a Tree", it 
is im portan t to note, is felled not by m achinery bu t w ith teeth, another signifier for 
the hum an  elem ent at the foundations of conflict discussed above. The culprit here 
is a rodent, show n in pattern  behind  the tree, its teeth located at the base of the tree. 
One discernible argum ent of this representation is that the roots of conflict are never 
h idden , and are ever-present. The threat of conflict, d isintegration, dem ise, are 
constants for a people or nation.
Yet the discourse then m oves from  the philosophical contem plation of conflict 
to one of lam entation. A certain w oeful agitation enters the paintings. Representation 
is no longer contem plation, in fact, bu t m ourning, an appeal to the w orld  to take note 
and act, a cause. The role here is no m ore one of leading the viewer to an 
understand ing  of the crisis b u t m aking him  or her em pathise w ith those involved, 
projecting the reality in concrete terms. The artist shifts from  observer to active 
cam paigner, from chronicler to agitator.
Egonu gave his 1968 exhibition at the U pper G rosvenor Galleries in London, 
The World in Perspective, to this purpose. N ot only did he appeal w ith his imagery, 
w ith the hum an skeleton as the leitmotif, he d id so too w ith such titles as "Thirty 
Thousand", "Blind Eye to Tragedy", "No Place for the Weak", and  so on. "Blind Eye 
to Tragedy" [1967] is a direct response to the international indifference to suffering 
in Biafra, especially the suspect role of the British governm ent. It is a bitter painting, 
and again the artist em ploys the im age of m other and child. In this case, though, the 
w om an and child are direct victims not of the traum as of w ar b u t of its physical 
violence. To direct attention to the specific and bru tal peculiarities of the w ar against
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Biafra, Egonu creates the ultim ate fiction of carnage and savagery: a lynched m other 
and child. He does not spare us the horror of this situation as he takes us through the 
history of the incident, show ing us not m erely figures tied to a tree b u t figures 
lynched and  abandoned  to rot. The skeleton of the w om an leans forw ard, w ith that 
of the child still clinging unto  it, as the body rots and the ropes on her hands snap. 
We are show n part of the flesh sticking to the lynch tree, and in w hat looks like a 
nightm are at daw n, the tw o figures are throw n into highlight by a pale, blue sky. 
N othing in the entire artistic response to the war, w hether by Uche Okeke, Obiora 
U dechukw u, Chuks A nyanw u, or even in its literature, comes close to the pow er of 
this painting, and only in Goya can we find images approaching  this level of 
bitterness.
In leaning over the skeleton of the w om an does not fall or droop. H er hand 
does not hang by her side. Instead, the fingers are unnaturally  placed on her 
forehead. The signification here is of course not naturalistic, yet there is an added 
m eaning to this gesture, an indication both of lam entation, w hich in life such gesture 
w ould  signify, and defiance, which in death it does.
The artist pursues his gender perspective on w ar in this painting. The true 
horrors of the conflict are not played out on the battle fields b u t in the lives of 
w om en and children. The w ar is not one of arm s and  soldiers b u t one of attrition, not 
one of victories in the battlefield b u t one of a slow annihilation of a group. 
Significantly, the rest of the w ar was played out exactly on these term s beginning 
w ith the economic blockade of the Republic of Biafra which in troduced , reportedly 
for the first time in the history of warfare in Africa, strategic deprivation and 
starvation as instrum ents of war.
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If we should  extend reading, this painting defines 'tragedy ' not only in term s 
of hum an collateral, bu t fits into the m ourning of nation. The w om an and the child 
are also the nation and  its children, and tragedy here extends to the decim ation of the 
new  nation. By 1967, despite the elem ent of am bivalence w e noted  above, Egonu, like 
o ther intellectuals from  the persecuted Igbo group, had  come to accept the new  
definitions of nation, and the nation m ourned  in "Blind Eye to Tragedy" and other 
paintings of the period is equally the disintegrating N igerian nation as the threatened 
Biafra Republic. A nd the sign of defiance in "Blind Eye" applies both to the initial 
notion of nation, and the em ergent. A paradox is in play. The em igre is div ided in 
his loyalty, bu t it is no t the particularities of this loyalty that m atter as m uch as the 
uncertainties of the objects of his m ultiple allegiance.
By 1968 the artist reached his cross-roads. A small scu lp ture in plaster from 
The World in Perspective titled "Hopelessness" signifies the transform ation of distress 
into despair [the artist has claimed tha t this and  other sculptures in fact precede the 
w ar, bu t this cannot be substantiated  since the works are not dated . Subsequent 
scholarship m ay be able to resolve this, and w hen the artist's papers are eventually 
accessible to researchers, they m ay shed light on the question.] H aving m ade his 
contribution to the w ar effort, the artist, now  possessed of a sense of futility, returns 
to philosophical contem plation. Again, this transition is m arked w ith the return  of 
anim al im agery
In "No Place for the Weak" [1968], the valediction to this phase of his work, 
the artist poses two anim als of indeterm inate species locked in a fatal duel. The 
colour-sym bolic schem a of "Mother and child", the use of red  and, this time, green 
and w hite for the duellists, is again em ployed to denote aggressor and aggressed. The
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aggressor is red, the aggressed green and white, and partly  skeletal. The situation of 
dialogic com bat posited in "Mother and Child" is abandoned for absolutes of victory 
and vanquish as the red beast em beds its teeth in the neck of the o ther anim al. Clear 
pow er relations are also established here, w ith the strong trium phal over the weak. 
The artist seem s to have come to a resolution, concluding his discourse of conflict 
by positing the invariable synonym isation of strength and victory. The idealism  of the 
ecum enicals yields to the realism  of the dialectic of pow er, ev ident in the reality of 
confrontation. Conflicts are decided not on m oral grounds or those of universal, 
inalienable rights, b u t on the concrete platform  of strength. The pain ting  does not 
make a value judgem ent, it sim ply states one m an 's percolation of reality through 
experience, and w ith it the artist adds to his theses on conflict and  war.
"Two Fighting Cocks", from the sam e period, is conceived 011 a m ore analytical 
level. The m etaphor of fighting cocks alludes to the N igerian conflict, and in choosing 
this particular m etaphor, the artist directs attention to the underly ing  nature of cock- 
fighting, a m etaphor of eloquent presence in the w ork of Latin Am erican w riter 
Gabriel Garcia M arquez. U nder scrutiny cock-fighting presents m any elem ents 
relevant to any discourse around violence, conflict, disintegration, and Poor W orld 
nations. On the surface a cock-fight is brutal, bloody, fatal, and locked. Once in the 
cock-pit the tw o anim als are bound inextricably to battle till one of them  is dead. The 
pit is therefore a determ inistic, inescapable circle/cycle of suicidal confrontation, 
broken only by the u ltim ate decim ation of one or both com batants. On this level, 
cock-fighting appropriates the cycle of Poor W orld violence, hedged in and 
determ ined not necessarily by the internal dynam ics of social resolution w ithin these 
nations, bu t m ore often by the m achinations and structures of W est. T h i s
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introduces the significance of the political econom y of cock-fighting, the fact that the 
sport is both sponsored and m anipulated  to arouse and  exploit the com batants's 
w eakness of suicidal predilection for the cock fighter's benefit. The fighting cock itself 
appropriates the em ergent nation-state, still tethered um bilically to the Empire 
through econom ic dependence. The cock fighter raises the cock and so ow ns it, and 
he raises it for one purpose, for economic self-interest. The suicidal com bat of fighting 
cocks is therefore insinuated, staged, and m anipulated  by the cock owner. In the 
sam e way the decim ation of a cock in the p it is of interest to som ebody, so are the 
interm ittent conflicts in Poor W orld nations in som eone else's positive interest. The 
political econom y of Poor W orld conflict w orks beyond the fram es of orthodox 
m orality or universal hum anism , thus the "blind eye" which its instigators show  to 
its repercussions.
In the sim ple im age of two fighting cocks Egonu is able to sum m arise the 
phenom enon of Poor W orld conflicts and their place in in ternational relations and 
politics. W ithout specificity to region or case, conflicting non-W estern nations are 
revealed as m ere fatalist puppets in som eone else's bloody sport, driven to self­
decim ation in som eone else's interest. In the N igerian case, it is know n that the w ar 
betw een N igeria and Biafra could have been aborted early in the conflict if not for 
the m anipulations of Britain which gained enorm ously from  its continued 
perpetration through arm s sales, oil deals w ith the N igerian governm ent, and the 
export of mercenaries.
In its analytical sharpness and m etaphorical precision "Two Fighting Cocks" 
stands beside any great studies of violence and w ar in the so-called "Third World" 
today, and there are few paintings in history which have aspired  in this direction, or
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succeeded.
In 1969 Egonu began a new  phase of the w ar paintings, re tu rn ing  fully to the 
philosophical in the series, "War and Peace" which he concluded in 1972. In 1970 he 
pain ted  another s tudy  of the flight of the Igbo from other parts of N igeria at the 
onset of conflicts in 1966. W hile the first study, "Flight" [1966] a lluded  to the biblical 
flight of the Virgin and Child to Egypt, the second is a less allusive, less robust 
stretch of the im agination w hich pulls in the concrete chaos and  bleakness of the 
episode.
Egonu's w ar w orks constitute a major body of his oeuvre and, from our 
reading, a form idable s tudy  in the psychology and political econom y of Poor W orld 
Conflict, the like of w hich can only be found in literature. The w ar w orks provide 
exceptional insight into the personality  and anxieties of the em igre, the am bivalences 
of his definition of nation, and, perhaps m ore im portantly, they throw  light on the 
m eaning and  concreteness of com m unity to the emigre and  new  national. From a 
rom antic ru d d er to a specific concept and reality, com m unity takes shape in response 
to historical exigences both  in the host society and in the em igre 's hom e, and w hen 
these historical im peratives dem and it, the em igre realises concretely, his role as 
em issary of the hom e com m unity, even as he expands the borders of his vision and 
indiv idual allegiances.
The Nigeria-Biafra conflict occupies a m ost significant place in Egonu's w ork 
and life. In an interview  a few years ago he revealed that indeed it is believed by his 
wife that the origins of his critical state of health from the eighties m ust be found in 
the w ar years.40 They have continued to occupy him , surfacing again and  again in 
such w orks as "First R eturn after the Exodus" and "Second R eturn after Exodus"
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[1974], and in strong mem ories. The w ar years decisively defined aspects of the 
Egonu aesthetic, and his subsequent w ork has m anifested a consciousness of 
com m unity in term s not initially clearly defined. His w ork is not determ inately  tied 
to the collective. In the spectrality of its them es, his art defies circum vention by any 
fram es, including those of com m unity. But the w ar years and the w ork they 
produced laid the foundation for a concreteness in the definition of art, the artist, and 
his calling, a concreteness w hich runs th rough  all of his career and in phases resum es 
the specificity of dedication to the role of em issary and visionary. This role he returns 
to in the Addiction series [1970], Stateless People [1980-1982], and Will Knowledge 
Safeguard Freedom? [1985-1988].
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Chapter Six 
COMMUNITY AND COMMITMENT 
Beyond The A gonies of War
If in the w ar w orks Egonu re-establishes his claim to com m unity  by defining 
nationality, and  in m aking this definition takes us th rough the complex and 
prevaricated  processes of em ergent Poor W orld nationhood, the loss of the w ar 
signals a m om entary  break in w hat m ay be considered a period of essential 
parochialism , and m oves the artist on to other engagem ents. W ar w orks on the 
individual in several ways. It shrinks and  shrivels the persona and the w orld, driving 
the individual and com m unity back into them selves while blocking ou t the rest of 
reality and history. The exigencies of w ar and the siege m entality  of the em battled 
and threatened reduce time to the m om ent, and the w orld to the im m ediate theatre 
of confrontation. C om m unity is focused, if stringently  so, and concerns constricted. 
This is at the level of intense, involved response.
On the other hand, an am biguous, fairly detached response to w ar produces 
the universalist and hum anist persona, som etim es genuine, at others m erely escapist, 
w hich strives to soar above the parochialism  of strife and conflict, and to construct 
a w orld  com m unity, the com m unity of hum an brotherhood. The individual is 
disgusted  and consequently alienated by the folly and gruesom eness of w ar, and in 
struggling to dissociate him self from this, he also dissociates him self from all w ho are 
involved. In effect he denounces and  disow ns the space w hich engages in the lowly
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and inhum an business of war, and creates or identifies him self w ith  a greater 
com m unity, a larger hum anity , a brotherhood of all m en above the staining pettiness 
of confrontations and battles. A gainst the narrow -m indedness of patrio tism  is erected 
the supposed  large-heartedness of universalism ; against the nationalist's  constricted 
definition of com m unity, the hum anist's  seamlessness.
As we saw  in the last chapter the ambivalence of E gonu's nationalism , and 
indeed of the new  national of the form er colony, are d raw n ou t by the very 
am bivalence of the new  nation itself as it m etam orphoses, expanding, retracting, re­
expanding, geopolitically and economically, in essence w riggling w ith in  the ropes of 
the colonial ring and trying to forge, and come to term s w ith, its ow n identity. While 
Egonu w ould  not fit into our extrem e of the narrow -m inded patrio t w hose sense of 
com m unity is held w ith in  the hedges of the fatherland [the classic com m unity of 
N ationalism , and Fascism], given that his com m itm ent to nation is show n to be 
neither extrem e, absolute, uncritical, nor given, he rem ains far from the self-righteous, 
alienated and rootless universalist w hose com m unity is a seam less H um anity. The 
interm ittent expansion and retraction of his "community" du ring  the war, from the 
borders of one independen t nation to another, from Nigeria to Biafra to hum anity  at 
the m om ent of despair, and  back to N igeria, underlines that for him  com m unity, 
while not being shapeless and seamless, is never-the-less not a concrete and shiftless 
concept or reality, that it is indeed not a Reality, in absolute term s, b u t a fabrication, 
just like the indiv idual identity. C om m unity is therefore a creation of the individual 
just as m uch as he is in turn a creation of com m unity, and the indiv idual is tethered 
to nation just as loosely as the nation is tethered to the individual, each free at will 
to breach the loose contract of loyalty and identification betw een them , to distance,
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indeed sever w here necessary, itself from  the other.
As the Nigeria-Biafra w ar dragged on in the face of in ternational cynicism and 
collective inaction, and despair overtook Egonu's anguish and  m om entary  agitationist 
nationalism , his focus w ithin "the com m unity" m oved, exposing w ith  it a w ider 
definition of nation and  com m unity. As if to say Goodbye to all that, the w ar recedes 
into the background in his work and im m ediate preoccupation, especially after 
"Exodus" [1970], the valedictory painting of the w ar years. It is visible still, em erging 
interm ittently  over the com ing years in different contexts and  guises, bu t it is no 
longer at the centre. The pessim ism  of the last years carry into the afterm ath. The 
artist seems to conclude, like m ost of his other country m en, that ultim ately History 
is w ritten by the victor, and they w ere the vanquished.
W hat is m ost im portant, how ever, is tha t it is the w ar years which 
perm anently  transform  the artist's disposition to engagem ent or com m itm ent, and his 
level of sensitivity to reality. The w ar effectively and concretely m oved the artist's 
com m itm ent to com m unity and self from the initial rom anticism  of the early naivist 
period to a realist apprehension. It w ould  be right to argue, therefore, that indeed it 
was the w ar that m ade Egonu, and quite rem arkably not only him  b u t also a whole 
crop of his contem poraries in N igeria, into "committed" artists. This transform ation 
or m aturation  we find m ost rem arkably in Uche Okeke and Obiora U dechukw u, the 
later recognised today as the leading figure in w hat has been described as the social 
realist school in N igerian art. As Okeke p u t it in his speech, 'A rt and Revolution' in 
1968, w ar dem ands of art that it "takes on a new  bu t different line of action. The 
dream er m ust turn  activist...".1
N ot only d id  the w ar perm anently  affect the nature  of the visual arts in
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Nigeria, especially in the East, it equally affected literature. It w as the crisis, as we 
h in ted  at in the last chapter, w hich ultim ately transform ed the poet C hristopher 
O kigbo from  the eccentric sym boliste and  dedicated classicist and au tonom ist into the 
rom antic engagee artist he became, reaching the extrem es of this category by not only 
p roducing  one of the corner-pieces of com m itted w ork in 20th century  African poetry, 
the Path of Thunder cycle, b u t also enlisting in the w ar and  becom ing one of its 
earliest casualties, as if to validate O keke's radical contention tha t in times of threat 
the artist "must speak out w ith all the forces at his com m and, fight if he m ust and 
die in order to safeguard  liberty and survival".2 In Achebe the w ar had  an even m ore 
far-reaching effect, sow ing a m ost sinister cynicism in him  w hich kept him  from  the 
novel for tw enty-tw o years. W hat em erged at the end of this long regim e of silence 
w as the 1987 novel, Anthills of the Savannah, described as his angriest yet "wisest book 
to date".3 A lthough Achebe had  stood clearly from his first w ork  as an artist of 
com m itm ent w ith a unique sense of com m unity, creating in his first novel a story in 
which he breaks the rules of the 'novel' by placing the com m unity ra ther than the 
individual as protagonist,4 it is his post-w ar novel that finally em bodies the 
m aturation  of his com m unal vision.
The cessation of conflict and end of w ar are a period of stock-taking. They are 
also a period of philosophisation and sober reflection on not only the im m ediate past 
bu t also the general m eaning of things, the configurations of reality. Concepts and 
convictions previously  taken for granted, having gone into the grey passages of doubt 
and questioning, em erge som ew hat reshaped. This m etam orphosis could be positive 
or negative. They are strengthened or w eakened, held steadfast or abandoned. The 
draining passions of w ar leave the individual at the edges of certainty, even in
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victory. In som e the bitterness of conflict and loss linger, and could destroy the artist 
and his art, just as the fall of Allende to the fascist righ t in Chile caused the poet 
N eruda heart break from w hich he died shortly, or as we have here stated, the 
Nigeria-Biafra w ar left Achebe incapable of w riting a novel for tw enty-tw o years. In 
others the transition is quick if never complete. The artist steps beyond tragedy and 
life goes on. H is art m ay indeed be an elixir for the healing process, helping to 
transport him  across the gulf of loss.
In Egonu's case the paintings of 1969 and 1970, culm inating in the War and 
Peace series, form ed his ascent over tragedy. If the w orld was determ ined  in turning 
a "Blind Eye to Tragedy", then to go dow n w ith it, to be d row ned  in bitterness and 
pessim ism , is to succum b to the ultim ate defeat; the fall.of the sp irit and the death 
of faith. W hile others sought distraction and healing in o ther engagem ents, in 
academ ic w ork or research as in the case of Achebe, Uche Okeke, Obiora 
U dechukw u, Ossie Enekwe, Vincent A m aefuna and the entire body of artists and 
poets w ho held up  the pillars of the defunct Biafra and dedicated  their art to its 
survival, Egonu tu rned  to painting, and in this to other preoccupations and duties to 
com m unity. He philosophised over the phenom enon of w ar in the War and Peace 
series, and having reconciled him self to the reality of violence, subjugation, anguish 
and defeat, w ithout giving u p  on the virtues and possibilities of a peaceful existence 
of peoples and nations, bu t even m ore im portantly  having analyzed and discovered 
the substructures of Poor W orld violence and national insecurity, he faced aw ay unto  
o ther engagem ents.
The evening classes in p rin tm aking  w hich he took in 1970 not only fulfilled an 
old longing to acquire graphic techniques which the period at Cam berw ell d id not
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fully offer, part of this quest being the d raw ing classes he took at St. M artins in the 
early 1960s, it was also a w ay of struggling  ou t of the w ar years by going into a w ork 
environm ent w hich offered a different k ind  of com pany. The com pany of artists and 
m aster p rin tm akers at the W orking M en's College in C am den no t only helped direct 
his artistic preoccupations away from the bitterness of the w ar at hom e bu t kept his 
m ind from  it. D iscussing art and m aking art, learning new  techniques and trying out 
possibilities of craft and m aterial, p resented  a new  and different challenge which the 
artist enjoyed.
O ut of this exercise came his first major body of post-w ar w ork, the brief 1970 
portfolio of five lithographs which he called Addiction 1-5. The A ddiction series begin 
w ith "Addiction One", a stark m ono-lithograph in an edition of 70 which, in its 
starkness, recall not the im m ediately preceding w ork of the w ar years bu t the 
paintings and draw ings of the im m ediate post-bridge period in the mid-sixties. Its 
circular com position alludes to the 1965 painting, T icadilly  C ircus', and the 1970 
'E xodus'. Formalistically, "Addiction One" is a particularly  conservative lithograph, 
conceived and executed on very traditional lines as transferred, m ass produced 
draw ing, very m uch in the tradition of m aster printm aking. The lithograph could 
well have been a transferred painting or draw ing  - this w riter has no know ledge of 
a m aster-draw ing  or painting for the work. The artist tries to capture in chiaroscuro 
a sem blance of the variegated texture and patterning of his paintings. The major 
elem ents in the lithograph are a prom inent bottle of w ine, and two leaves of 
indeterm inate species. Slightly off the centre of the com position is an elem ent w ith 
the sem blance of a glass or cup. Extending from  the wine bottle and term inating in 
the bottom  right of the lithograph is a sp ider web, a m ost ap t m etaphor for addiction.
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To the upper left side of the p rin t is a configuration of a hum an  face, laid 
dow n in ra ther cryptic form and discernible only through the suggestion of very 
residual facial features, tw o eyes, a nostril line, and a m outh  out of w hich issues a 
form  resem bling a p ipe bu t which turns out as the stalk and term inates as the m idrib 
of one of the b road  leaves earlier m entioned. At the bottom  centre is a pattern  which 
evokes the form of a roulette, although this reading m ay well be push ing  the text. 
Between the wine bottle and the broader of the leaves is a textured section which, 
though it m ay be purely  decorative, equally evokes the form  of crushed tobacco 
leaves. This in terpretation is reinforced in the second prin t in the series in which a 
faceless figure is show n leaning over a sim ilarly stippled  section and m aking a 
clearing in it w ith h is /h e r  hand, as if to gather, just as our inference of a hum an face 
here is borne out by the m inim alist suggestion of a face in "Addiction Two" by the 
use of partial features; an eye, a nostril, half a skull and  one ear.
The m ost direct references in this p rin t are the leaves, the w ine bottle, and the 
sp ider web, so that w ithin the picture, even barring the decoding of any other signs, 
a structure of statem ent is already constructed: addiction to alcohol and  drugs. 
Pushed as we suggested, it is quite possible to argue that in "Addiction One" the 
artist sum m arises the statem ent of the entire series by m aking reference to the major 
addictions addressed  in the rest of the prints: addiction to gam bling, alcohol, drugs, 
and  indulgence. In "Addiction One" the central sign, the principal m etaphor which 
is the sp ider web, sym bol of entanglem ent, loss of direction, im prisonm ent, and 
im m inent destruction or consum ption, is laid dow n and does not reappear in the rest 
of the series. It appears at the beginning as a pre-text, a folio cover sign, and
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establishes the direction and concern of the body of work.
In "Addiction Two" the figural presence is more fully realised, tw o hum an 
figures discernible from  the com position. O ne of the figures, positioned righ t at the 
m iddle of the prin t, leans over a space, a table or floor covered w ith indeterm inate 
substance w hich, as suggested above, evokes the form  of crushed tobacco or other 
such material. The figure is absorbed in clearing or arranging this substance - the 
deep absorption of the action is underlined  by the posture of the figure and again by 
h is /h e r  facelessness. A lthough the head of the figure, leaning over the space full 
front, and in this position consequently buried  betw een the shoulders, slightly 
suggests fem ininity by the arrangem ent of the coiffeur, a genderlessness is indeed 
m ore strongly im plied.
A lthough these prin ts are severely m inim alist, there is still a pa ttern  in Egonu's 
representations w hich w ould  not be out of place here w ere it in tended  that gender 
be reflected. The presentation of a coiffeur that suggests fem ininity w ithout the Egonu 
sign of the fem inine gender, the suggested breast cup or n ipp led  curve, increases the 
am biguities of gender and in so doing invalidates it. The figure to the right, as 
already noted, is partially realised, giving aw ay no solid personality  or presence. In 
the figure's hand, though, is a bottle. Below the figure, w ho is reclining, is the
suggestion of a car body and wheel, realised just so m uch as to m ake it discernible
and im pressionable. The reference here, could be to possession or use, to a craze for 
cars or the abuse of cars through drink-driving. It may also suggest not a car at all 
b u t a w heelchair, and  through this an entire string of situations w hich it is not 
directly im portan t that w e pursue here.
To the left of the picture is a m ore rem ote bu t very im portan t, purely
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structural signification. The patterning of the com position is disjointed along a long 
diagonal from the bottom  left to the top, creating a very p rom inen t fault. A lthough 
this line is replicated slightly to the right, effectively d ividing the com position in three 
and  provid ing  space for the central figure w hile equally locating the o ther figure in 
its ow n space, the fault on the left is re-em phasised by the occurrence of a bull's eye 
form  dead  on its centre, calling attention not only to the bu ll's  eye bu t m ore 
im portantly  to the fault itself.
The fault in "Addiction Two", on a very surface level, creates the sem blance 
of steps or stairs, on which the figure in the centre is located. P ursued  at this level 
one m ay think of door-step tram ps and rough-sleepers, of the destitu te  crackhead. 
There is nothing concrete in the prin t to substantiate this reading, m uch as there is 
not m uch to suggest any other. On w hat m ight be taken as a deeper level, how ever, 
the fault could be read conceptually as sign of the disjunction, the d isrup tion  and 
dislocation which addiction causes, that snap  in the addict's  life w hen he looses 
control of his w orld and subm its to - landslides into - the addictive elem ent. If the 
o ther elem ents in the p rin t are therefore descriptive, and by extension narrative, the 
fault is the sign of discourse, the elem ent of analytical sum m ation. The fault, which 
indeed visually replicates the geological split which results in a landslide, the pattern  
it creates in the picture resem bling a cross section of a faulted earth  chore, is the sign 
of rup tu re , and a fall. A nd like the web, the initial conceptual motif, it never 
reappears in the rest of the series.
"Addiction Three" reintroduces colour to the artist's w ork and sets the stage 
for his eventual foray into silk screen prin ting  w ith w hich he w ould  p roduce some 
of the m ost visually arresting and appealing works in his entire oeuvre. The print,
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one m ay venture to suggest, is sim pler for reading, since it addresses m ainly one 
form  of addiction, gam bling. A num ber of suggested figures are show n engaged in 
the absorbing preoccupation of a gam e of cards. But for the hands of the figures, and 
the cards, no th ing  else is given away. To the right of the com position an am biguity 
is generated  by the depiction of three hands issuing conjecturably from one body. 
O bserved m ore closely, the form  on the right suggests tw o heads, one h idden  in the 
blue body and cloak of the form, the other cut out by the sam e body  b u t existing 
only as a cut-out, an absence, in the negative shape which the body defines.
In the rest of the series the com position is progressively sim pler, the suggestion 
of figural elem ent m uch stronger and definable. The fourth p rin t deals again w ith 
alcohol and drugs, and  figures are show n either injecting or sharing  drugs. One 
figure is show n in a posture  of supplication and subm ission, kneeling before two 
giant bottles as if in offering. The fifth print, "Addiction Five", show s an indulgent 
party  w ith a table full of food. The colourfulness of the third and fourth prin ts is 
replaced by a greyness w hich is sedate as it is simple.
In all the prin ts one recurring elem ent is the facelessness of the suggested 
figural presences, beginning w ith  the partial suggestion in the first prin t. The elem ent 
of facelessness, the anonym isation of the hum an elem ent in these p rin ts, w orks at two 
levels. First, it focuses attention on the theme of the prints rather than on the surface 
representation. In o ther w ords it em phasises the m etaphorical ra ther than the 
representational, the conceptual rather than the narrative. Signification is direct and 
stark w ithout the possibility of derailm ent through the intervention of the mim etic 
narrative. W ith a few key signs, the view er is led straight to the in tent of the picture, 
even if w ithin this in tent am bivalences and  am biguities exist. At least any such
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am biguities are contained w ithin a specific fram e of reference w hich sum m arily  
presents the them e of the work. In a sense, betw een the verbosity of prose and the 
stringent austerity  of poetry, the artist chooses the later, thus avoiding the w eaknesses 
and indeterm inacies of the pictorial.
If one should  com pare, for instance, "Addiction Five" w hich is a d ining scene 
w ith, say, Van G ogh's 'Potato  Eaters' or, even more appropriately , E douard  M anet's 
'Luncheon on the G rass', one im m ediately observes the effect of Egonu's technique 
of signification in these prints. W hile the pictorial technique in the latter w orks leave 
room  for reading and interpretation independent of w hatever their original intents 
were, in the Egonu p rin t this is considerably precluded because there is indeed no 
"picture", no story. There is no array of representations w hich could possibly detract 
from  the central trope. W hile one could say in the M anet picture; this figure is 
possibly this personality, perhaps M anet's brother or M anet him self, and the lady 
sitting there is that o ther personality, and the appearance of the lady bath ing  her feet 
in the background is an allusion to this or that scene, and so on, the striving for 
essence in the Egonu p rin t cuts this ou t while keeping the w ork essentially figurative. 
The technique is closer to that of the m ass m edia, the advertisem ent, w hich m ust lead 
the reader to its m eaning straight and w ithout detraction. A nd this stringence of 
essence is, in itself, a carry over from  the austere style of the w ar paintings.
On another level the technique of partial effacem ent or anonym isation in the 
prin ts fits them  into the pattern  of the late w ar works, especially from  the period of 
despair w hen the artist shifted to the questions of hum anity  rather than nation, or 
from the War and Peace series which continued the artist's period of philosophisation. 
In o ther w ords, not only does the m uting of the hum an figure po in t attention in the
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direction of the problem  or intent, it is equally significant that in w hatever w hittled, 
disjointed or residual form, it is persistently present. This provides the sub-line that 
the problem  is ultim ately a "human" problem , one w hich is not com pletely stated  or 
sufficiently em phasised w ithout reference to the hum an elem ent, the centre, subject 
and object, of discourse. In anonym ising the figures even w hen they are considerably 
wholly realised as in "Addiction Five", the artist effaces the specific identity  and 
expands his com m unity. This is no longer a N igerian problem , or a Biafran problem , 
not even m erely a black problem , bu t a hum an problem .
Yet again, in m om entarily retracting from the dem ands of intense em otional 
involvem ent in the crises of nation and hom e, w hat the artist faces tow ards is at once 
an ou tw ard , hum an path  as it is a purely  personal and internal one. The gesture is 
not necessarily one of "broadening" ou t bu t of w ithdraw ing, retracting, personally 
defining the borders of creative com m itm ent and its com m unity. Perhaps to imply 
that the artist expands his com m unity here is to p u t it w rongly because the problem  
addressed  is one that affects the inner com m unity just as m uch as it affects the larger 
hum anity. In other w ords w hen we read a turn of attention to the "outside" in the 
Addiction series, w e are m erely playing into the trap  of the universalist school by first 
denying the universal relevance of the entirety of the w ar w orks, and  second by 
seeing a redefinition of com m unity w here there is none. W hat gives room  for 
am biguities here is that by effacing the hum ans in the prints the artist plants an 
am bivalence as far as the fram ew ork of com m unity is applied to the works.
It is safe to argue that the artist does not depart from  the com m unity already 
defined in his earlier w ork, b u t m erely deals w ith problem s w hich cannot, as in this 
series, be regionalised. Thus their relevance applies not only to his ow n com m unity
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but equally to any other, no t only to his ow n people bu t to all people. W hat is 
transcended in these prin ts by the nature of its subject is not only the specific 
boundaries of the artist's im m ediate com m unity b u t also class strata  and delineations.
The period of the A ddiction series is of course the beat age, the heyday of 
addiction, space experience, drugs, rock and  television, a period of global violence 
and desperation, m uch as it was, sim ultaneously, one of vulgar indulgences. 
A dvances in technology m ade sure that no patch of the earth  w as secure from the 
plague. It is a period of global cynicism, the w ithering aw ay of the civil rights 
m om entum , the disgrace of messianic America and loss of faith in civilisation and the 
great w hite mission. The new  nation states of Africa are in turm oil, and a round  the 
w orld  governm ents rise as quickly as they fall. Youth are in distress. W estern 
m odernism  is at its end and this is m arked by extrem e m asochism  and the dem ise 
of vision. N othing seems to have survived the G reat Question, W hy?
The Addiction series rise above this cynicism, the cynicism and m elodram a w ith 
w hich, on the contrary, Allen G insberg 's Howl, for instance, deals w ith the sam e 
problem .5 In this m ore than anything else, perhaps, lies its elem ent of true 
com m itm ent. That the artist avoids the forms and approaches of the Zeitgeist also 
effectively locates him  outside its space w hich is the m ainstream , and its society. He 
neither subverts discourse nor dism isses it, neither ridicules it nor obliterates it. He 
m erely posits it at the centre. That he takes a side is only relevant to us to the extent 
that it shows his freedom  from the cynicism of the m om ent, and  in so doing also 
show s an artist of concern rather than a disinterested one, an artist of com m itm ent 
rather than an autonom ist.
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In their stark signification, the prints m ove from the suggestive to the blunt, 
all the time pointing to the "problematic" of addiction. The fault in "Addiction Two" 
points to the disjuncture in the addict's  personality  and his eventual fall, the 
facelessness of the figures to the loss of self, w hich the loss of discipline and self- 
control implies. As a body the prin ts deal, in a particularly  po in ted  fashion, w ith  a 
problem  w hich is rarely the subject m atter of m uch art.
After an in terregnum  w hich spanned  the whole of the seventies during  which 
Egonu occupied him self w ith such less needling concerns as religion, and also 
p roduced his w ittier w orks which look at the lighter frivolities of the hum an 
condition, while occasionally pulling up  the w ar in the continuous and gradual 
process of exorcism, his partial blindness betw een 1979 and 1983 re tu rned  him  to 
angst and the contem plative m ood. It was during  this period of helplessness and 
uncertainty, w orking  un d er painfully  trying circum stances, that he again faced his 
m ind to the questions of nation, and produced a new  series of philosophicals 
disturbingly  titled Stateless People.
By 1980 w hen he began Stateless People, Egonu had  lived in England for forty 
years, a long period during  which he had m oved through several phases of life, 
am bition, aspiration and dream s personal and visionary; from the heat and passion 
of the independence m ovem ent years to the early days of jubilant nationhood, 
th rough  the agonizing m om ent w hen all the glorious visions seem ed to come to 
naugh t as the civil w ar raged and bro ther turned against brother, destroying rather 
than  build ing, obliterating rather than advancing. The cessation of hostilities and the 
post-w ar reconciliations in N igeria brought a new  period of renew ed hope and 
visions of grow th and progress. This of course partly  explains that Egonu's
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preoccupations after the w ar w ere no longer contem plations of nation and vision in 
the m anner of the w ar years or the period shortly before, as we saw  above. The 
prom ise of a new  beginning at hom e left him  room  to explore other concerns, even 
to indulge occasionally in w hat Barthes w ould call "the p leasure of the text".
The N igerian oil boom  placed the country in the centre of the Black w orld, the 
strongest, w ealthiest nation in Black Africa. C oupled w ith this new  status was the 
elating rhetoric of its leaders w ho pledged that "Africa is the center piece" of the 
nation 's foreign policy. Egonu recalls the period w ith a m ixture of nostalgia and 
anguish, how  N igerians and by association Africans and Black people in Europe 
could hold  their head high and be counted. "From their airport hotels they could buy 
up w hole shops on the phone, and w herever you went, people w ent o u t of their way 
to attend to you if you were N igerian".6
G rand visions and grand projects, w hat came to be know n as "white 
elephants", were all p a rt of this b rush  w ith greatness. One such project w as the 1977 
FESTAC w ith which N igeria tried to live up  to its assum ed im age and position 
am ong African peoples. At the end of his term  in office in 1979, the m ilitary H ead of 
State confidently projected that "Nigeria will become one of the ten leading nations 
in the w orld by the end of the century".7
W ith time, how ever, it was clear that the leader's boasts, just like the nation 's 
gigantean image, w ere m ore delusion than genuine vision. The period of N igeria 's 
boom  w as characterised by hyper-consum erism  rather than productiv ity  or concrete 
infrastructural developm ent. N o solid foundations were being laid for the country. 
N o m eaningful investm ents w ere in place. On the contrary, corruption  and decadence 
set in and boom ed. By 1983 w hen the country came close to collapse for the second
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tim e in its short life as a nation, the situation had grow n so critical that Achebe, in 
an unusual ou tburst of irate pam phleteering, stated starkly: "C orruption in Nigeria 
has passed the alarm ing and entered the fatal stage; and N igeria will die if we keep 
pretend ing  that she is only slightly indisposed".8 That year the country careered into 
chaos, the civilian presiden t confessing the im m inence of anarchy. By the end of the 
year the Second Republic had collapsed.
After its fall from  grace and  the failure of its expensive experim ent in W estern- 
style dem ocracy, N igeria entered a period of retributive m ilitary dictatorship, 
corrective in its declared m ission but acutely repressive and lacking in vision. The 
G reat H ope of the Black w orld  had again failed.
The period of Egonu's partial blindness betw een 1979 and 1983, which 
coincided w ith the period of N igeria 's chaotic and farcical experim ent w ith W estern 
dem ocracy, w as thus one of anguish not m erely physical b u t equally spiritual. W ith 
a failing physical vision and a failing national vision confronting him , it was time 
again for the artist to bring his life and history under scrutiny, to p u t "the W orld in 
Perspective" w ith the clarity and essential sobriety which im m inent failure brings.
O n the face of it Stateless People is no t a particularly unique body of work. 
Formalistically, the paintings fall into sam e pattern  as the colour screen-prints of the 
late seventies and early eighties, w ith large, flat areas, fewer and  bolder patterns, 
decorative restraint, brilliant yet possessed of an austere schem atisation which is 
understandable  given the circum stances under which the w orks w ere p roduced  vis 
a vis the artist's failing eyesight, and for one critic rem iniscent of Fernand Leger, "that 
great French political propagandist."9
The elem ent of the hum an figure is a constant, hum ans being the subject of the
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series. One difference here is that the figures are no longer quite faceless as in the 
Addiction lithographs, although in m ost of the paintings the figures are portrayed 
face-down. A natom ically speaking, the posture of the figure is consistent w ith the 
activity in which the figure is engaged. Symbolically, though, the face-dow n gesture 
is representative of a state of dis-honour, sham e, disgrace, hum iliation, regret or 
sorrow . It is significant that this posture is replicated in the figure in another w ork 
from  the sam e period, the 1980 ink draw ing, "Man w ith Stick". In the draw ing, a 
crouched, turbaned figure leans on a thick stick, his head buried  betw een hunched 
shoulders, his figure show n in an am bivalent position of w alk ing /sitting .
The face-dow n gesture in "Man w ith Stick" is a reflection on the agonies of 
blindness, a personalised  exploration, by the gesture, of pain, sorrow , and  resignation, 
rather than a general p ronouncem ent on disability. In Stateless People also the gesture 
could be in terpreted , beyond the anatom ical explanation, as sym bolic of a statem ent 
on a specific phenom enon, as part of the artist's visual m apping  of his theme.
As m entioned, each of the figures in the series is engaged in an activity, each 
of the paintings sub-titled for the activity and profession w hich the figure represents. 
There is a m usician, an artist, a w riter, and a com posite p icture show ing all the 
figures and titled "Stateless People: An Assembly". On the surface, the title-image in 
each painting, and in the series as a whole, connote vaguely the them e of exile, 
alienation or re /d is-location , and in a sense relate this to a specific g roup  in society - 
the creative or intellectual caste. If we should  ignore yet another evocation, that of 
the stereotype of creative exiles: the Am erican exile-writer in 1920s Paris or the side- 
street gypsy m usician, a m uch deeper connotation arises, w hich is the dislocation of 
the intellectual class, the alienation of the intellectual from other classes or groups in
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society.
W hat concretely situates the series m ore than any of these, how ever, is the
following statem ent issued by the artist w hen an exhibition of the series opened at
the Royal Festival Hall, South Bank, London on January 4, 1986:
It is always assum ed that 'Stateless People' are people w ho th rough the 
consequence of their political activities (in opposition to the 
establishm ent, or w ho suffer victim isation due to their religious 
conviction in their original countries, and  either escaped or w ere forced 
ou t by their au thoritarian  regime. In this case, people w ho belong to 
this category cannot go back to their countries, and  consequently  end 
up  w ithout nationality.
My stateless people are far from being political or religious refugees.
They are people w ho are sym bolically stateless. H ow  can a person who 
has a country and lives there, of if he lives outside, can go back any 
time, be regarded  as a stateless person? If a country exists just in nam e 
w ithou t a perm anen t foundation, foresight, com m onsense and am bition 
for the good of the country, in other w ords dw ells in chaos and 
stagnation, it is non-existent...
In this m odern  age, it is not good enough for a country  to feel that 
because it is not a colony of another pow er this fact in itself is 
com m endable. W hat is com m endable is w hat a country is trying to 
achieve and w hat it has accom plished. If symbolically a country  does 
not exist, and  if logic of existence is applied, anyone w ho inhabits such 
a country is stateless.10
W ith this the paintings assum e a different presence and the com plexity of the
problem atic they supposedly  address is heightened. Of course noth ing  of the above
statem ent is evident from  the paintings them selves, textually read, except to the
extent tha t w e a ttem pted  above, and in a sense to the extent that, as we also
observed, the them e is specifically linked to a specific class in society, the intellectual
class.
If one m ay begin w ith  the latter and  the connotations a round  the structure of 
discourse it sets up, and try to link these w ith  the South Bank statem ent, im m ediate 
contradictions quickly emerge. The sociology, placed against the context of the
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statem ent, falls into problem s. First, the concept of statelessness, as defined above, 
can only be identified w ith m usicians, artists, w riters, the intellectual class, in so far 
as it confuses the "State" w ith nation, and in so doing contradicts the W eberian 
concept of "nation" w hereby it is this group, "those w ho usu rp  leadership  in a 
Kulturgemeinschaft (that is, w ithin a g roup of people w ho by virtue of their peculiarity 
have access to certain p roducts that are considered "cultural goods")," are specifically 
p redestined  to propagate  the national idea.11 Or else to the extent that it calls to m ind 
A nthony A ppiah 's concept of "states in search of nations",12 m uch as the situation 
Egonu creates above is in fact the opposite.
W hile the A ppiah concept is rhetorically applicable to neo-colonial countries 
which are the objects of Egonu's critique, though it is theoretically m uch flaw ed since 
it ignores the persistence of the 'nation-m onger class', the opposite, that is the concept 
of nations in search of state, is entirely inapplicable to these countries [today this can 
only be applied to Palestine and the em ergent states of Eastern Europe]. In essence, 
while Egonu creates a fam iliar scenario and subjects it to criticism, his choice of 
denotive signifiers, both  visual and textual, seem  to subvert his critique.
As m odern  states, neo-colonial countries ["a country (which) has no right to 
feel independen t (since) it can never m aster how  to feed its people..."] cannot be seen 
as failures except in R ousseau 's sense of the state, and this for quite a different reason 
from  that on w hich Egonu places the foundations of statehood. For Rousseau the 
state could be argued to be dead w hen the legislative process is eroded or dead .13 
O nly w hen the social contract is breached in this sense, that is, w hen the citizen is 
denied the righ t of m oderation over the activities of the sovereign, does the state 
cease to exist. But even Rousseau's state ceased to exist long ago w ith  the rise of the
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absolutist states of W estern Europe.14 The existence of structures and  m achineries of 
force and coercion sufficiently define the m odern state. As W eber p u t it, "the state 
cannot be defined in term s of its ends. There is scarcely any task that som e political 
association has not taken in hand, and  there is no task that one could say has always 
been exclusive and peculiar to those associations designated as political ones (such 
as) the state. U ltim ately, one can define the m odern state sociologically only in terms 
of the specific m eans peculiar to it, nam ely, the use of physical force".15 In other 
w ords the fact that a country fails to satisfy the needs of its subjects or citizens, or 
seems to stagnate technologically or economically, does not cause it to desist from 
being a state.
An artist, of course, is not a sociologist. N either is art alw ays a good 
sociological vehicle or even apprehensible w ith sociological tools, as we have indeed 
occasionally tried to do w ith  relative and questionable success. As sociology, 
therefore, w ithin his ow n definitions, Egonu's Stateless People walks contestable 
grounds. N either are the w orks quite relational to the concept they allegedly em body, 
nor does the concept itself hold up theoretically. W hat we find instead is that, on 
their ow n, the series could yield to valid interpretation even w ith in  the confines of 
their title b u t outside the lines of the artist's intent as defined by the South Bank 
statem ent. The creative caste in society, it could be argued, are indeed symbolically 
stateless in that they represent the defiant, transcendent sp irit beyond the control of 
force or legitim ate violence, in other w ords of the apparat of the state. But this is only 
symbolically.
Stateless People exem plify the am bivalen t/ am biguous nature  of the art w ork 
w hich we posited in the theory of the m asquerade at the beginning of this study.
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They defy even the artist's  ow n attem pts to hedge them  w ithin absolute fram es of his 
theoretical constructs, and they only fail to the extent that they are forced w ithin 
those frames. O n that count they could be seen as the least successful of the series we 
have so far considered. Beyond this, how ever, they further underline  the nature of 
the artist's  concerns at the time, as well as his continued striv ing to locate him self 
w ith in  a com m unity, and  to have his "being w ithin  society and produce (his) w ork 
for the good of society." That in them selves the w orks defy the specific role for which 
they are in tended is quite a different m atter and does no t p u t this dedication to 
com m unity in question. The artist's preoccupation w ith the fate of his people and his 
country  persists, as one sees in the subsequent series of paintings from  1985 to 1988, 
Will Knowledge Safeguard Freedom?
The central them e of the series, Will Knowledge Safeguard Freedom?, is 
know ledge, science and technology, and the m anner in which these determ ine the 
fate of races and the destiny of hum ankind. The failure of the N igerian experim ent, 
and w ith it the failure of the entire continent to m arch w ith the times and show  
credible w illingness to get abreast of the rest of the w orld, continued to cause the 
artist personal anxiety and sorrow . In a conversation in October 1989 he reiterated his 
lingering concern and  disappointm ent: "A lthough I am  an artist, I am  also interested 
in history. You look at Japan. If Japan had not tried hard, they w ould  be a Russian 
colony today. But look at Ethiopia."16
Egonu has alw ays had  a fascination for Japan w hich does not derive from any 
particular love of the country or its people as from an adm iration of its technological 
and econom ic advancem ent this century, its dogged recovery from  the ravages of the 
Second W orld W ar through astute acquisition and m astery of technology and
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W estern civilisation w hile holding unto  its traditions and morals. The statem ent
above rem arkably replicates an earlier statem ent in an unpublished  lecture note from
1986 w hen he wrote:
M y study  of Japanese h istory helped me a lot in m y art. I do  no t m ean 
Japanese art, b u t Japanese studies of W estern Science and  technology 
and eventual industrialisation. H ad  Japan failed or ignored to acquaint 
herself w ith science and  technology, she w ould have ended up  as a 
Russian colony and could not have w ithstood the Russian N avy's 
onslaught last century, let alone defeat it.17
He takes deep interest in the so-called technological miracles of South East Asia, in
H ong Kong and Taiw an, and  how  these form er lockets of backw ardness have risen
in this half of the century to the forefront of strength and advancem ent, while the
entire African continent wobbles and crum bles, planting repression in place of
progress and corruption  in place of developm ent.
It is the prom ises of science and know ledge, and how  these not only set a
people on the path  of greatness and  dignity, which inspired the series, Will Knowledge
Safeguard Freedom? The leitm otif of the entire series is the ladder or staircase, sym bols
of ascent. The other recurrent m otif is the hum an figure, m ore w holly realised here
than in the Addiction prints. In m ost of the paintings in the series figures are show n
in different postures and gestures of labour and m anual engagem ent from reading
to construction. As in the Addiction series, the first painting in the series sum m arises
the runn ing  theme. For each of the concepts in the discursive construct there is a
visual trope, a sym bol, w hich leaves the painting unusually  crow ded and rem iniscent
only of the 'Exodus' of 1970 or 'The A rts' of 1974-75. Significantly, the figures are
blindfolded w hile they engage in their preoccupations, w hich could be read as
sym bolising the search for and struggle in quest of know ledge. This is the nascent
period of the quest, the beginning of enquiry and labour, which activities will
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eventually lead to discovery, know ledge, and  the light of advancem ent. The initial
stages of enquiry  are equally a stage of bondage, bondage to ignorance,
backw ardness, the absence of enlightenm ent. The ladder rests w ithin reach, is not in
use. Progress is at the disposal of m an b u t only w ith know ledge does he discover this
and ascend on its rungs. This state is represented not only in the b lindfolds bu t also
w ith  iron bars and  steel girders.
W hat results in the picture is the atm osphere of a penal colony, broken as it
is sim ultaneously reinforced by the presence of a broken chain. W hile this
environm ent underlines the fram e of initial bondage, the atm osphere also argues the
necessity of struggle as an essential gesture, which the artist infers w hen he speaks
of Japan 's trials. The fram ing of his reference to Japan in itself takes this position of
progress as a p roduct of labour and hum an strain, of the indispensability  of exertion
in the ascent to greatness, which m oral he finds lacking in the vision and  aspirations
of his ow n people. In the 1986 paper referred to above he insists that the progress
Japan has achieved was "through hard w ork and determ ination," and only through
these can any other people hope to ascend.
In "Will K now ledge Safeguard Freedom  Two" the artist challenges the
determ inist argum ent of racial superiority  by inscribing the text: Who is created by a
Great God. W ith this he re turns failure to the individual and refuses to accept or
excuse it. The problem  of underdevelopm ent is not genetic or racial bu t one of
ignorance and  the refusal to strive, the institutionalisation of complacency. In a short,
unpublished  essay explaining the trope of the ladder, Egonu writes:
It is hum an  nature  for some people to feel superior because of their 
w ealth or social position in life. Likewise, this applies to one country 
feeling superior to another, or one hum an  race feeling superio r to the 
rest. The logic behind the feeling of being superior because of w ealth,
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social position, difference of race, is totally w rong.18 
This w ould  later be echoed by the opening sentences of A chebe's The Trouble With 
Nigeria w here he states categorically that "there is nothing basically w rong w ith the 
N igerian character," a position w hich could be extended to the o ther peoples of 
Africa. A nd the failure to strive which Egonu locates in the ind iv idual Achebe blam es 
on the failure of leadership to affect positively the social behaviour of the citizenry 
and inspire the striving spirit, the "unwillingness or inability of ... leaders to rise to 
the responsibility, to the challenge of personal exam ple which are the hallm arks of 
true leadership."19
In the paintings Egonu does not quite rest the problem  w ith the failures of 
leadership  or any sector of the race or population. He does no t in fact deal w ith 
failure as poin t to the requisites of success: science, technology, cultural freedom , the 
w ork ethic. As Achebe, w ith usual insight takes the caution to note in his essay, 
"W henever tw o N igerians meet, their conversation will sooner or later slide into a 
litany of our national deficiencies."20 The period  of the eighties w as one of intense 
social preoccupation in the visual arts in N igeria, if not in the rest of Africa, and this 
at the questionable level of "litanies of deficiency." That Egonu rises above this is one 
of the d istinguishing elem ents of his work, although one could argue quite validly 
that his distance from the reality he contem plates gives him  required  room  to be 
philosophical.
It is perhaps this privilege also which explains the optim ism  and vision 
signified in the paintings, especially in the leitmotif of the ladder and the sym bol of 
flowers. Rem arkably, this sym bol appears several years later as a central trope in the 
prize-w inning novel of his younger countrym an and fellow em igre, Ben O kri's The
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Famished Road. A lthough as a contem plation on the sam e them e The Famished Road 
hovers betw een the category of "litanies" and that of critical affirm ation, the m otif of 
the flower persistently  posits an optim istic present, the sam e represented  in Achebe's 
otherw ise v irulent Anthills of the Savannah by the new  born  baby at the end of the 
novel. W hat these three have in com m on, perhaps it will m ake sense to note, is that 
they all live in relocation and  can transcend the stifling resignation and essential 
fatalism  to w hich their fellow citizens at hom e are subject to.
In Will Knowledge Safeguard Freedom? Egonu does not cast the dam ning eye but 
draw s attention to universal lessons of history relevant for every people and race. A 
num ber of paintings in the series he calls "portraits", each w ith a central figure and 
an inscription which indicates the race of the figure while evoking the other races. 
Each figure clutches a ladder. The races are levelled, the prerequisites of progress and 
developm ent reduced to know ledge and the striving spirit. For all hum anity  the keys 
to advancem ent and self-im provem ent are know ledge, effort, the quest for discovery.
The series attains a level of correlation betw een in tent and  discernible visual 
sym bolism  which Stateless People is unable to achieve. Yet the philosophy which it 
enunciates is one that is to some extent arguably simplistic, even determ inistic, and 
rem ains open to question. M any have challenged the valorisation of labour and the 
w ork ethic, and in deconstructing it show n that it is essentially oppressive against 
low er classes of society and is institu ted by those classes in society which benefit 
m ost from  the toils of the labouring class. On the level that Egonu enunciates them, 
though, they seem  m ost appropriate , even infallible.
The significance of these paintings, how ever, is no t sim ply or necessarily in the 
rigour or validity of their contents or the reconcilability of these w ith  the artist's
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pronounced intent, as in the fact that, like Stateless People and the w ar paintings, 
they dem onstrate  a strong predilection for com m itted art, and a strong, fairly defined 
sense of com m unity.
This predilection, in itself, does not in any w ay define the entirety of the 
artist's w ork or career, as we shall soon see. His attachm ent to a sense of 'hom e' 
outside of his society of abode, and his preoccupation w ith them es of alienation and 
estrangem ent, are only an aspect of his work, an arguably m ajor aspect bu t only an 
aspect still, and cannot define his place as an artist. The variety of his them atic 
preoccupations defies the narrow  m argins of cheap and convenient categories and 
theories. Despite his dedication to an articulation of the processes and  problem s of 
his society, he has p roduced w ork dem onstrative of an equal d isposition to artistic 
pleasure, even of indulgence in the processes of his art and the vagaries of orthodox 
practice. His nudes and reclining figures, his w itty interpretations of aspects of life 
both in his culture and in his im m ediate environm ent, his ow n eviden t if subtle 
exuberance all transcend the easy delineations of adven tu rist and determ inistic 
definitions of m odern  African art and  culture, and show  tha t such categories are as 
u ltim ately sim plistic and unrealistic as they are parochial.
Egonu's w ork places him  alongside the best know n artists of his generation 
and society as one w ith a clear understand ing  of the essence of art and the role of 
the artist in that society. Like these other artists also, his w ork equally show s that this 
relationship is neither intractable nor easily apprehensible.
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C hapter Seven 
W OM EN IN  EG O N U 'S W ORK
As we have seen in the foregoing chapters, the reaches of Egonu's art and concerns 
go well beyond w hat Chidi A m uta has described as "the vicissitudes of national 
history",1 and even w here this has been the focus of his vocation, he has done more 
to elicit the am bivalences of the fiction of "nation" than m erely textualise the 
vicissitudes of its history, shifting the param eters of his ow n definitions as he finds 
fit, re-iterating both in his form  and in his them es the essential na ture  of art as a 
m asquerading  a c t At his m ost engaged, his art still supercedes and defies A m uta 's 
ow n determ inist predication of contem porary African cultural practise on the 
"decisive context" of "capitalist imperialism ," m uch as it does not deny com pletely its 
im portance of place in the general historical ambience of contem porary  African 
cultures.
Egonu's figuring of the female in his w ork even further underm ines theoretical 
absolutism . N ot only does his occasional re tu rn  to the reclining nude, for instance at 
the height of the collapse of the Biafran experim ent, set off a discourse of profound 
am bivalence and ineluctibility, a certain, discernible progression in his treatm ent of 
the female figure in his w ork rem oves it alm ost totally from  the fram es of A m uta 's 
neocolonial African culture and places it w ithin a very personal space of enunciation. 
As we shall see, the social significance of w hat we shall here refer to as the Egonu
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w om an does not dim inish w ith this progression -indeed it m ay be argued to gain in 
focus and cogency - yet the variance of the "image", from  m om ent to m om ent, 
follows a personal ra ther than shared pattern , a pattern  consistent m ore w ith the 
developm ent of his art and the vicissitudes of his ow n history than the nation 's.
W hile it could be argued from the onset that his rem oval from direct 
experience of his "national" culture, if that construct is still tenable after our 
explorations of his denotations of nation, in a sense inevitably excuses his art from 
its "decisive contexts", his close attachm ent to his hom e society and his vulnerability 
to its vagaries and vicissitudes are not in question and that underm ines any such 
suggestions or speculatives. W hat comes clear here is not w hether one artist's w ork 
fails to fit into a particular, predefined ambience, bu t the poverty  of a m yopic 
definition of that ambience. In other w ords Egonu's figuring of the female defies 
apprehension through the frame of the "neocolonial", "capitalist im perialist" paradigm  
defined by A m uta, not sim ply because his paintings are p roduced  outside N igeria, 
b u t m ore because no historical incident or epochal tenor has rigid and unbreachable 
hold  over "all cutural practice" in any given society or milieu.
The transform ation of the Egonu w om an falls into a num ber of fairly 
delineable phases which in the m ain echo phases in the form alistic and thematic 
developm ent of the artist's  w ork from the early fifties, w ith  room  for exceptional 
w orks in w hich he falls back to w hat m ay be regarded as genre. T hroughout his 
oeuvre, and the figuring of w om an in this oeuvre, there is a discernible flux betw een 
the fully realised icon and the em ergent figure as the artist m oves from  one phase of 
stylistic or them atic progression to another, just as can be seen in his em ploym ent or 
realisation of the general iconography of the period. In each case we are presented
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w ith an in troductory  form  which points in a generally identifiable direction, and 
gradually  comes into consolidation as the phase which it signals eventually  m atures. 
In a num ber of o ther instances, as the artist poises to m ove into a different phase in 
his work, the figuration reverts briefly to genre, as we see at the end of the w ar 
period w hen he re tu rned  briefly to the reclining nude in the 1969 'N u d e  W om an', the 
female nude serving as perhaps the singular topos th roughout his work.
An early exam ple of the Egonu w om an, the 1962 'P ortra it of a Guinea Girl', 
signifies in m any w ays the location of his artistic and stylistic evolution ra ther than 
any particular com m ent on w om an or the female body. 'P ortrait' falls into the series 
of descriptive figure them es which m ark the artist's period of nostalgia in the fifties 
and early sixties w hen the central them e of his work was a rom ance w ith hom e, as 
w e show ed in an earlier chapter. This period was, as we also saw , equally 
characterised by an effort to break formalistically w ith the tradition of the academ y 
which m arked his Cam berw ell years and the period of his travels in Europe. 
Precisely, the w ork stands betw een the im m ediate post-Cam berw ell years and w hat 
we described earlier as the 'naiv ist' period w hen he struggled to shed  com pletely the 
strictures of classical figuration by defying anatom ical accuracy and representational 
clarity, replacing these w ith indiscrim inate chrom atism  and a fuzzy treatm ent of form 
rem iniscent of Pollock's early N ew  York period.
In 'P o rtra it of a Guinea G irl', a young w om an is located in the centre of the 
painting, dom inating it effectively w ith the m onum entality  of a H igh Renaissance 
portrait. The strong influence of Renaissance portraiture  on the com position is show n 
further in the em ploym ent of the Leonardesque pyram id in the centre of the picture, 
its apex falling on the head of the figure, alm ost every other elem ent in the
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com position inclining tow ards her, including the blue cloud above. A further parallel 
is evident in the com bination of these features, the m onum ental figure, the pyram id, 
and a rustic lyricism, one of the significant elem ents in Leonardo 's 'M ona Lisa'. The 
figure is em bedded in a landscape m eticulously observed and rendered  in a subtle 
palette of vegetation camly graded  in places and vigorously w orked in others. To one 
side of the lady a bright, yellow flower is in bloom, and above these the entire 
vegetation seem s to be in inflorence. The vegation here, thick, alm ost harsh  in places, 
and close, as opposed to the retreating, rigm aroling distance of the landscape in 
'M ona Lisa', achieves equal lyricism by its different, highly evocative, pastoral 
presence, the bright, blue tropical sky receeding behind the figure, casting her head 
in a strong cutout.
Despite an aw kw ard  gesture of the hand, the figure is poised and insistent, 
th rusting  th rough the background and foreground to settle on the environm ent in an 
assertive, alm ost heroic m anner. There is a restrained pleasantness to her 
countenance, a smile held  back, her body at a slight, alm ost undiscernible, angle to 
her head. Though this G uinean M ona Lisa is clad in the attire of the early sixties, 
b righ t and  slightly suggestive around  her bust, w ith  a deep neck-cut that em phasises 
her long neck, w ith a pop-w ig encircling her face, there is unarguable  d ignity  and 
restrain t to her presence that falls w ithin the lines of renaissance neo-classicism, a 
contem poraneous in terpretation of the classical nobility tha t characterises renaissance 
portraitu re.2
The artist's shortcom ings in figure painting show  up here in the stiff, aw kw ard  
hand, and the w ooden look it gives the figure. Also, the m anipu lation  of dep th  and 
space in the lower part of the picture w here her stocking-clad thighs blend into the
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coloration of the vegetation, leaves us, except at very close scrutiny, w ith a feeling 
that the figure is cut and  placed on a pedestal. This re-em phasises the uncom fortable 
im pression that the figure is a life-size w ooden sculpture ra ther than a living being. 
There is an equal turg id ity  around  the figure's bust, am eliorated only by the careful 
realisation of her attire. But as said, these are only m anifestations of technical 
shortfalls ra ther than part of a complex of signification. Beyond these, and the fact 
that the figure is clothed in body-hugging apparel, there is little else to obscure the 
classical allusions in the portrait, especially its debts to 'M ona Lisa'.
W hat, then, does the portrait tell us by, or beyond, its m onum entality  and 
noble gaze? W hat w om an do we see? An idealisation of w om an, or an aspiration 
tow ards the platonic prototype? The creation of a goddess or heroine through the 
figure of the w om an outdoors, in the classical or biblical tradition , or a subtle 
replication of the playgirl in the garden  erotica of early 1850's French art?.3 The 
carriage of the figure, and  the careful covering of her body, of course rem ove any 
strong echoes of the last category. Yet the choice of attire, beyond investing her w ith 
contem poraneity, also invests her w ith an arguable elem ent of am biguous sexual 
signification.
Is she a distillation of the N egritude g rand  ideal of 'M other A frica', or a mere, 
em bellished po rtra it of a young wom an? The picture opens u p  to us w hen it is placed 
alongside other w orks from  the period, like the sim ilar, 'Portrait of a N igerian Girl' 
[1962], 'V illage Blacksmith in Igboland' [1961], 'Boy w ith a B udgerigar', and  'Boy with 
Sw eetcorn', the last two from 1963. W hat the w orks have in com m on, as we saw , is 
that they serve the artist as nodes of m em ory, reviving his im pressions of hom e and 
celebrating recollected aspects of his society. We have located these w ithin the
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am bience of a m ental departu re  from Europe, the exile's re tu rn  to his 'N ative Land' 
in a period of fervid, nationalism , rem iniscent of Cesaire's Cahier d'nn Retour au Pays 
Natal ["From thinking of the C on g o / I have become a Congo buzzing  w ith  forests 
and rivers..."]4 A t this stage of the re turn  a certain absence of clarity and focus, an 
elem ent that will come w ith  m aturation  in this direction, is ev iden t no t only in the 
persistent grip of the classical tradition the artist strives to escape, b u t also in the 
genre chosen to signify that departure.
The allusion to N egritude is both valid and im portan t because the artist's 
invention of a black M ona Lisa p lan ted  in a tropical landscape w hich is itself no more 
than a substitu te  for the tem perate background of the original, parallels N egritude 's 
invention of the Black W om an through the negrification of tu rn  of the nineteenth 
century french poster m odels,5 just as his evocations of the H om eland, at the time still 
very m uch rom antic, echo the rom anticism  of N egritude. To p u t a Black w om an in 
the place of the m ost discussed and m ost adulated  female in W estern art, is 
rem iniscent of Senghor's adulations of the Black w om an. W hat is interesting, just as 
it underlines the purely  rom antic nature of these adulatory acts, is that both artists's 
were, each at the time of his ow n adulation, deeply involved w ith a w hite wom an. 
Later we shall look briefly at som e im plications of this contradiction.
Beyond an innocent, o rdinary  portrait of a young lady, then, Portrait defines 
the Egonu w om an of this period, and w hat we see is a celebratory figure, an African 
Mona Lisa w ho serves as a vehicle for the artist's recreation of hom e, a projection of 
his grow ing nationalism  and a subversion of the European classical tradition. It is 
neither a contem plation of the female figure nor a serious com m ent on fem inity, but, 
like his paintings of Igbo blacksm iths or the artist's recollections of his childhood and
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his b ro ther's  in the other paintings of this period, part of his body of "metaphors", 
w hich define w hat we have called his years of nostalgia, and come into full form in 
the m ask paintings of 1963.
The stylistic period beginning 1964 and m aturing  in 1965 brings us another 
form  of the Egonu w om an, a good exam ple of w hich we see first in the 1964 'N ude  
C om bing H er H air'. H ere the female figure is only an elem ent in a formalistic 
experim ent as the artist defines a new  language in his w ork, that of new  textures, 
bold lines, g radual banishm ent of dep th  and the linear perspective, as we discussed 
earlier on. Speaking about the figure in 'N ude  C om bing 'in  19656 Egonu 
acknow ledged the continued influence of the W estern tradition in not only his choice 
of them e bu t also, to som e extent, his treatm ent of the them e, w hich basically 
subsum es the figure under her surroundings. H e evokes D egas's toilet paintings as 
his "direct" source of inspiration. W hat w e find, though, is that w hile D egas's staged 
pictures of w om en in their toilets contem plate upper class leisure in 19th century 
French society, falling squarely w ithin the m ainstream  of 19th century erotica, 
E gonu 's 'N u d e  Com bing' is in the m ain a m ere experim ent w ith  elem ents of design 
and has little to do w ith the female figure, w om en, or society. He has insisted that 
it is inconceivable that an artist should  pain t the nude "just for the sake of following 
the artistic tradition" or "because it is just like painting a book or a table,"7. According 
to him , the appeal of the nude lies in its "many possibilities ... possibilities tha t the 
male nude lacks".8 But his grounds for this argum ent, w hich are that "there are more 
interesting lines in the female figure than in the male...", give him  aw ay as indeed a 
m ere victim of tradition. The reference is directly to H ogarth 's theory of the Line of 
Beauty in his Analysis of Beauty of 1753, w here he contended that, w ith  the help of
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stays, the female figure exhibits "such a perfect, precise, serpentine line", a line of 
beauty  the like of which cannot be found in the male form, naked or clothed.9 In 
'N u d e  W om an C om bing H er H air', there is little evidence of lines "more interesting" 
than can be found in the male, and this could well be said of any other of the artist's 
nudes. Therefore, not only is his use of the female nude a perpetuation  of tradition, 
and evidence of a lingering claim to that tradition, its com plete subsum ation  below 
a preoccupation w ith  design distinguishes it from that tradition, show ing an attitude 
to the figure w hich is not different from that to a still-life.
Surely the w om an in 'N u d e  W om an Com bing H er H air', unlike the nude in 
the European tradition, is not a sex object: there is no erotic d im ension to her form 
or disposition, just as there is clearly no such intent. In a sense, she is dis-gendered, 
her sexuality lost in the play w ith form. She is indeed an object only to the extent that 
any other elem ent in the painting, and  in m any others of the sam e period, could be 
so considered, being a mere pattern  in a com position of patterns. Beyond the pull of 
a topos, there is little else that justifies her above a male figure, or no figure at all. 
Indeed, despite the artist's pronouncem ent, her purpose could well be served by a 
book or a table. In a sense, she does not exist, and as such can only be denoted as 
"she" in scare quotes.
In the 1965 'N u d e  Before A M irror', there is a m ore discernible presence, 
a lthough the figure still does not fully come into itself. The allusion to the European 
tradition is still evident, as in the dress of the female figure w hich is a cross betw een 
a nightgow n and a corset w ith  visible draw s on the back. It is clear that the painting 
w as not m odelled, and the artist adm its to this, b u t derived  from earlier 
interpretations of the subject by other artists. 'N u d e  Before A M irror' is a them e the
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artist w ould  come back to a num ber of times in his career, b u t in each case it is 
neither the erotic nor any them atic relevance that comes across, bu t a preoccupation 
w ith design and the interplay of formal elements.
It is this sexlessness that Egonu's female nudes share, the lack of erotic 
presence or intent, and indeed of concrete objectivity. One of the m ost fully realised 
of the nudes is the 'N u d e  W om an' of 1969 referred to above. It is a rare instance in 
w hich the nude faces the view er squarely, reclining leisurely w ithou t any intent to 
heighten the erotic appeal by the traditional gimmick of partial obscurity. Yet, the 
figure is a schem atised pa ttern  of textures and lines, an exam ple of w hat the artist 
describes as "Picassonised nudes"10, ra ther than a projection of the female body. In all 
its loudness, it is rid  of the evocative properties of erotica found in a the subtlest of 
R enoir's bathers or the m ost brutalised of De Kooning's w om en. Or the 
provocativeness of A shanti gold weights. The gaze is not on the w om an. It becomes 
untenable to construct the discourse of male voyeurism  or erotic-objectification which 
encapsulates the image of the female in m uch W estern art, and certainly the nude, 
a round  the Egonu nude. So that, though they are directly insp ired  by the W estern 
nude rather than im ages of the nude in African art, these representations depart from 
tradition and erect a distance which m ay not be entirely innocent, bu t certainly 
invests the act w ith a level of am bivalence open to every in terpreta tion  b u t the above. 
One clear role into which the Egonu w om an does not fit, therefore, is the erotic 
female, w om an as sex object.
This distance is replicated in the im age of the w om an in 'W om an with 
U m brella' of 1965, which, though it is not a figure in the nude, and fits obviously into 
genre, shares w ith  the nudes the sexlessness which defines several form s of the
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Egonu w om an. A lthough here the figure is m ore clearly naturalistic and  pictorial, her 
fem ininity is signified only in the title of the painting. The ellaborate hair and 
suggestions of breasts and genitals that define the gender, if not fem ininity, of the 
nudes, is entirely absent here, the head shorn and  the arm s so placed as to obscure 
the bust. All we see is indeed a 'F igure w ith Um brella' ra ther than a w om an.
This austere, distanced attitude to fem ininity w hich characterises the artist's 
w ork of the period, is carried even into his 'Portrait of H iltrud ', a terse, alm ost 
stridently  gothic, frontal painting of his girlfriend H iltrud  Streicher, later to become 
his wife. The portrait differs from  m uch w ork of the period in its very naturalistic 
approach. There is no subjection of figure to design here, and the style of 
representation is m ost conservative and  inconsistent w ith his other w ork at the time. 
But the lady sits in alm ost the sam e angular, frontal pose as the 'N u d e  W om an' of 
1964, though, ra ther than a beguiling gaze cast dow nw ards, she looks 
straightforw ard, a restrained smile on her uprigh t face. She is clothed in a dark, drab, 
neckhigh sw eater, and a long, flow ered skirt, her hands placed dignifyingly on her 
lap. H er b runette  hair is coiffeured in the style of the m id-sixties, piling up  a large 
bun on top, a hairdo  we find on Mrs Egonu in photographs from  1972. The plain 
brickw ork that we find in m ost works of the period form s the barkground, with a 
few decorative insinuations. The figure projects a certain peasan t air, or indeed one 
of nurse or m aid, w hich feeling the artist w ould not have in tended.
The inconsistency in style which m arks 'P ortrait of H iltrud ' ou t from  the rest 
of the artist's w ork from this period not only shows a m om entary lack of faith in his 
new  form alistic language, but also a questionable discrim inatory a ttitude  in his use 
of the hum an figure. A lthough, as we have argued, there is still that detachm ent we
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find in his incorporation of the female nude as design, the re tu rn  to photographic 
representation indeed underlines the position that these other pain tings are not 
portraits or representations, and in them  the hum an figure is not truly hum an. The 
fem ale figure is, in precise contrast to the artist's ow n claims, m uch like a book or 
table or motifs from  tarot cards. W hen 'sh e ' is tru ly  hum an, as in the H iltrud  portrait, 
the artist re tu rns to the conservative realism  of the academ y and tradition , for as far 
as his ow n evident terseness finds room  for. The significance of the portrait, then, is 
first in its confirm ation of the absence of the erotic intent in the artist's  figuring of the 
female body, and secondly in suggseting that the Egonu nude  is, figuraily, an 
absence.
We have already seen the Egonu w om an of the w ar period , beginning perhaps 
w ith  the 'M other and  C hild 'of 1966 [Physical Protection] in w hich the w om an takes 
a particularly  hum an and entirely sym bolic and  representational form. A lthough the 
artist had  pain ted  the them e of M other and Child a num ber of times before the 
painting of 1966, not even his explanations of these paintings rem ove them  from  the 
category of m ere genre. The distinguishing thing in the 'M other and  C hild ' of 1965 
is that in it the artist changes from  the traditional com position of the subject to one 
that observes the peculiar w ay in w hich African w om en carry their children. In a 
sense, the painting continues the artist's practice at this period of Africanising themes 
in traditional W estern art, like w e saw  in the 'Portrait' of 1962, and  so does not in any 
serious sense prov ide a reconstruction of the im age of w om an as a m other. Of course 
one could argue, as the artist's  statem ent on the 1965 'M other and C h ild '11 seems to 
insinuate, that in in troducing  an im age of the African m other the artist already 
introduces not only the peculiarity of carrying children on the back bu t w ith that
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m uch deeper peculiarities around m aternity  and the relationship betw een the m other 
and  the child in Africa. But that is in a sense stretching the argum ent since the 
painting does not claim any particular originality and  does no t in any visual or 
discernible m etaphorical way extend the contem plation of this relationship. Like 
'P ortra it of a G uinea G irl', the 1965 'M other and C hild ' is an act of departu re  from 
the academ y, and on a deeper level, of nationalism  and self recovery, thin as it 
u ltim ately is.
But in the 1966 'M other and C hild ' several things are at w ork at the sam e time, 
and a w om an eventually  emerges. The them e and dram a of the pain ting  rem oves it 
from  the category of form alistic experim entation. Though the artist's  evolution of 
language w as still in progress, as it w ould indeed be th roughout his career, in this 
pain ting  signification is param ount. Through a deep and com plex psychological 
construct he creates a w om an who, though no t in any significant sense revolutionary, 
helps us enter the m ental landscapes of w ar and violence, especially as they affect the 
young. The im age is unarguably  conservative: w om an as m other, as protector, as a 
foil to m an and his violent ways. N othing we have not seen or heard. But she 
appears as a recognisable hum an, neither object nor patchw ork, in a role w hich m ay 
not be spectacular bu t is im portant. It is a deep portrayal, w ith all of its conservatism , 
and brings us perhaps m ost clearly the earliest rounded  Egonu w om an. It is revealing 
that to portray  this, the artist insists on a level of orthodox pictorial clarity, not 
exactly in the m anner of Portrait of H iltrud ' from the previous year, b u t surely not 
in the form alistic style of the nude paintings of 1964 and 1965.
W hen he decides to stick to the new  style in the rest of the w ar paintings, there 
is insistent and striden t clarity in the forms, the artist taking time to present them
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w ith rem arkable graphic prom inence. The exception here w ould  be 'W om an in G rief 
[1968] w hich em ploys the style of the nudes. As we saw, the Egonu w om an of the 
w ar years evolves into a leitmotif, a sym bol of grief, privation, persecution, and 
ultim ately, of m onum ental courage and resilience. The w om an in 'The W orld in 
Perspective' is dead  and rotting, tied to a tree w ith her child on her back. A nd still 
she rises. She is not sim ply a personification of an ideal or a cause and  a nation, as 
in Delacroix's 'L iberty Leading the People'. She is an ind iv idual w om an, 
representative of hundreds of thousands of real w om en w ho bore the grief and 
violence of the Biafran tragedy. The reality of the Nigeria-Biafra w ar, of course, is that 
it involved w om en at fairly active m ilitary levels as well, no t just as m others and 
keepers of the nation. But because the w ar paintings are not m ere allegories or official 
w ar art, because they operate largely at the m etaphorical level, the absence of images 
of fighting female soldiers is consistent w ith the absence of representation at the 
literal level.
Of course, the definition of pow er and violence as m ale is a stereotype 
especially of w estern  art. Linda N ochlin 's deconstruction of D avid 's 'O ath  of the 
H oratii' challenges the stereotype of the em otional and soft fem ale as a foil to the 
violent courage of the m ale12 w hich is very evident in the painting. There is an 
arguable visual parallelism  betw een the 'H oratii' and Egonu's 'M other and Child 
[Physical Protection]'. We find in both paintings the sam e dichotom y of the male 
engaged in a violent or violence-oriented act, and the flinching fem ale looking away, 
hudd ling  together w ith the child. Indeed the com positional p lacem ent of the figures 
in both  paintings, the male m acho to the left, and the hudd led  fem ale to the right, are 
rem arkably sim ilar. Egonu's 'M other and Child ' are even recognisable as the first
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w om an to the right in D avid 's H oratii, and the one of the children under her, the 
only im m ediate difference being that while D avid 's child - the o ther of the two is 
actively excluded from  the dram a and thus from  the picture - looks on at the ritual 
enactm ent w ith  a child 's glee and innocence while the Egonu child faces away in 
resonant terror. From our discussion of the painting in chapter six, how ever, it is 
evident that the parallelism s end alm ost at this visual, literal, level.
The tw o paintings begin to depart one from  the other from the point where we 
recognise that D avid 's w ork is a m yth-m aking construction, as N ochlin 
acknow ledges, the visual and indeed detail historical elem ents of the pain ting  being 
the artist's ow n inventions rather than verifiable derivatives from the Rom an original. 
The counterpoising of male violence [courage, heroism , determ ination, patriotism , the 
historical responsibility to protect the weak female] which we find in 'O ath  of the 
H oratii', are very m uch infusions of 17th century European gender constructions 
rather than universals. A nd the specific ambience of Egonu's 'M other and Child ' is 
rem arkably different from 17th century European neo-classicism. Of course
Egonu defines violent conflict and w ar as precisely male, foiling this im age w ith  that 
of the female and the child, bu t this construction neither precludes or denies female 
participation in crises, nor does it erect a theory of 'fem ale' w eakness against which 
'm ale ' valour could be contrasted. G ender dichotom isation of pow er and 'the  
courageous act', w hich we find in the 'H oratii', is only pa rt of the structure of 
dichotom isation which, as Bell Hooks has observed, forms "the central ideological 
com ponent of all system s of dom ination in W estern society."13 One visually apparen t 
and very significant difference betw een D avid 's painting and Egonu 's is that, while 
the H oratii w om en are languid  and lim p, resignedly staying in - or effectively
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consigned to - their 'righ tfu l place', w ith only passive scorn for the m en and their 
m achism o, E gonu's w om an is a centre of dram atic anguish. She is stricken, and her 
terror is as im pressionable as it is central to the logic of the picture. It is significant 
also that, though both com positions are built in two sections delineated  both visually 
and psychologically, while the male space takes a larger section in the 'H oratii', 
Egonu's m other and child occupy the larger, central space w hile the male space is 
tucked aw ay, rightly, in a corner. The dom inant locus of the picture, as the title and 
the com position clearly indicate, is the w om an and child, and  the issue here is not the 
valorisation of the machismo.
Indeed, the gender designation of violence - as distinct from  pow er, though 
related to it - as m ale, is consistent w ith the facts of recent political history. N ot even 
M argaret Thatcher's involvem ent in the Falklands, or Indhira G andhi's  in the Sikh 
upheavals of the 1980s, invalidates this in any real sense. The substructures of conflict 
and violence, and this includes neo-colonialism, rem ain essentially and recognisably 
male. A gender definition of crises which defines the female as a victim of, and 
sym bol of resistance to, the phalicism  of force and bloodshed, especially in the 20th 
century, such as we find in the Egonu w om an of the w ar paintings, seem s quite valid 
and historically tenable.
N evertheless, the theme of M other and Child is hard ly  an innocent one. It 
rem ains controversial, the im age of w om an as m other being a role definition 
perpetuated  to actively consign the female to the m argins of pow er [a vast body of 
w ork exists on this]. A dm ittedly  the origins of the them e in W estern history and 
religious thought w hich signified w om an as the m other of the saviour, has gradually  
yielded to a stripping  process over the millenia, leaving the m otif sw inging betw een
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a rom anticisation of m aternity  and  decontextualisation as a social stereotype 
transfigures into a topos of high art. W hat distinguishes the Egonu "Mother and 
Child" of 1966, and indeed  the other paintings of the period w here this im age occurs, 
is tha t they succeed in steering discourse clear of the terrain of the m other as baby- 
m aker by dealing w ith  a social reality the urgency and sharpness of w hich, rather 
than objectify this role to exploit it, em pow ers it by locating the destiny of a people 
in it. Crises and violent conflict leave little room  for voyeurism , and the analytical 
dep th  of the paintings centralises a discourse which effectively m arginalises 
stereotypes and stock roles in a way that representations of w om en and w ar do not, 
no t even Picasso"s representation of w om an in "Guernica".14
In the seventies the Egonu w om an changed, in line w ith  his rom ance w ith 
religious revivalism . The anguished bu t resilient w om an we find in the w ar paintings 
gives w ay to a node of nostalgia in the form  of priestesses and devotees. The w om an 
of the early sixties re turns, bu t in a historically and culturally  verifiable form, the 
phenom enon of female priests and devotees being a surviving feature of the culture 
w hich Egonu sought to recapture or replicate. The restitution to pow er of the female 
in the form of a goddess, ancestral spirit, or priestess, is one we find in a num ber of 
contem porary African w orks, the m ost im portan t perhaps being the novels of C hinua 
Achebe, and the m ost recent being in G hanaian director Kwesi O w usu 's  movie, Ama. 
In Achebe, w hether she is the Earth G oddess, priestess of a deity  as in Chielo in 
Things Fall Apart, or sp irit incarnate as in Beatrice in Anthills of the Savannah, she is 
alw ays strategically em pow ered  w ith the trum p card in a rather m etaphysical pow er 
structure that, as critics have pointed out, seem to keep her from  the real spaces of 
pow er.15
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In O w usu 's  Ama, A unt Mabelle, the 'strongest' female character in the movie, 
is a priestess, prophetess, and  church leader. Yet, as A tsango Chesoni has pointed 
out,16 she is excluded from  the space of everyday pow erplay w hich rem ains an 
essentially m ale space, and  carefully hedged into the 'sp iritua l' and m etaphysical. The 
creation and consignm ent of the pow erful female to the religious space, or if we 
should  p u t it another way, ceding the m etaphysical space to the female, is therefore 
an am bivalent gesture w hich, though it m ay draw  from cultural reality, does not 
quite escape the critical gaze.
Egonu's paintings of priestesses and devotees are am ong his m ost visually 
appealing w orks. They are bold, em phatic, and colourful, and signal a period in his 
w ork w hen a level of m aterial and spiritual contentm ent are discernible, though, 
ironically, some of them  ['Priestess of the G oddess of L ightning and T hunder, 1978, 
'Priestess of the Shrine of the River G oddess', 1978] were pain ted  w hen he was 
already battling  w ith  a failing sight. They also signal the m aturation  of his efforts to 
locate him self unequivocally  w ithin a specific cultural history. As iconographic 
system s, how ever, they are unpretentiously  thin, bearing w ithin them  little that 
sym bolically links them  to their theme. Their symbolic significance, therefore, is only 
on that level w here they denote the artist's self-definition and celebration. The im age 
of w om an which w e gleam  from them , visually, is incom plete until they are 
contextualised w ithin the frames of title and history. But this is not enough, as has 
been said, to qualify them  as free from g en d er/p o w er connotations. One thing does, 
how ever; the occurence of the m ale in sam e roles in other paintings of the period 
['The Priest and a W om an Possessed', 1971, 'A doration of the D ivine King', 1970, etc]. 
In these other paintings we are show n m ales as well as females in central clerical or
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theom orphic positions, referentially situated  w ithin a pantheistic culture which 
upholds gender structures that are in several respects distinct from  those of W estern, 
C hristian society. The figure of the female as an em bodim ent of pow er, seen w ithin 
these contexts, is therefore not necessarily a foil for, or backdrop to, m ale pow er, nor 
does it erect a false theory of female em pow erm ent or perpertuate  one of 
em asculation. The w om en we see, w ith the m en, w hether they appear as Gods or 
clerics, are concrete im ages which the artist calls up in an effort to recollect and 
repossess a heritage.
A nother w om an we find in the paintings of the late seventies is the vain 
female. We find her in 'W om an Before a M irror' [1977], 'W om an in H er Favourite 
A ttire' [1978], 'W om an w ith a Flow er' [1978], and 'W om an w ith a Glass of W ine'
[1979]. A longside her, also, we find the vain male in 'M an w ith A Pipe' [1973], the 
artist re tu rn ing  to the subject in a larger painting of 1978], 'F lam bouyant Poet' [1977], 
'M an w ith a Glass of Beer' [1979], and others. As noted earlier, this w as a period of 
light-heartedness in the artist's  work, ironical giving the personal agony, especially 
shortly after, of a failing sight. The individuals we find in these paintings issue from 
the artist's  im agination, perhaps as creative alter-egos for the m an and w om an on the 
street, and for the artist in anguish. Socio-politically speaking, w hile the artist's hom e 
society du ring  this period could be positively contrasted w ith  that of the decade 
before, replacing crises w ith political confidence and the starvation of the w ar period 
w ith  economic ebullience, this was also a fairly gloom y period  in Britain, w ith a 
struggling labour governm ent, w orker disillusionm ent and strike actions, a slum p in 
custom er confidence, hard ly  an appropria te  ambience for the joie de vivre we find in 
the paintings.
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In these paintings, therefore, it seems that the artist is creating a com pensate 
reality, a fill-in w orld, a practice which we recognise from the 1962 'Still Life w ith 
M elon and P ineapple ' w hich, according to him , was painted  because "naturally [he] 
chose to pain t such things w hich [he] could no t easily have w henever [he] w anted 
them ."17 In the late seventies these w ould  include, especially for him , happiness, 
ebullience of spirit, m aterial security, none of w hich he had  in full. It is rem arkable 
that 1979, the year his eye cataract problem  took its final dow nw ard  plunge, was the 
year he pain ted  'S inging Boy', 'Concertina Player', 'F lute Player resting ', 'H appy  
A nniversary ', and 'Portraits of Mr and Mrs X', about the w ittiest w orks of his entire 
career so far. The contem plation of hum an vanity, in which the w om an of this period 
is defined, is therefore conceivably not a critique, bu t an expression of longing, the 
evocation of an absence, com parable w ith the creative reclam ation w hich Beethoven 
attem pted w ith his w orks from 1803 as his hearing failed him , and especially in the 
last sym phonies w hen illness p lagued him.
In 1979 also, Egonu began the sketches and prelim inary draw ings for a series 
of screen prin ts on the w om an at hom e or w hat, if we m ay borrow  a term from 
Stew art B row n's L ugard 's Bridge,18 m ay be described as his Domesticities. Between 
1979 and 1982, the m ost intense period of his partial blindness, he produced 'Lone 
Eater' [1979], 'M ending ' [1980], 'A  Cup of Coffee in Solitude' [1981], and 'Tasting '
[1980], 'A  Letter' [1982], 'Lone Player' [1980], 'Reading ' [1980], 'Coffee Time' [1979], 
and a num ber of ink draw ings and related gouaches.
These Domesticities, in their stunning  sim plicity, precision, and pow er of 
evocation, belong w ith  the artist's m ost im portan t work, significant in his oeuvre as 
earlier series such as Stateless People, the Addiction series, and indeed , to som e extent,
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the w ar paintings. Like each of earlier series, the Domesticities are m arked by a 
consistent iconography, the m ost prom inent elem ent of w hich is the lone, loom ing 
figure of the female w hich dom inates the picture frame. The hands alone signify the 
hum an  presence, and  breast forms are insinuated to define the gender. In all cases 
there is an indication of activity w hich designates a specific chore: in 'Coffee Time' 
and 'A  C up of Coffee in Solitude', the hands are in the process of pouring  coffee, and 
in 'Lone Player' and 'Lone Eater', the hands are engaged in the specific actions 
denoted by the respective title. The particular environm ent or location of these 
actions, w hich is discernibly the dom estic space, is represented by patterns which 
specifically suggest w allpaper and carpets, some of the patterns being indeed 
identifiable to specific b rand  designs. These patterns are then echoed, in the artist's 
usual style, in the apparel of the figures, provid ing  a delicate form al cohesion which, 
together w ith the m asterful m anipulation of positive and negative spaces, belongs to 
the classical trad ition  of Igbo m ural design. The shapes are bold, stark, aggressive and 
assertive; the signifying patterns are carefully hedged into the corners except in the 
1979 study, 'Coffee Time' which eventually transform ed into 'A  C up of Coffee in 
Solitude' and  in the process lost its rather hesitant and profuse patterning.
The lines are clean, precise, economical. Colour is carefully orchesrated so it 
is neither intrusive, except also in the earliest studies, nor redundan t. The path  
betw een figuration and cognition is as short and  translucent as it is am bivalent and 
deceptive. A nd through the use of the silkscreen m edium , each w ork is lent a greater 
feel of clinicality and analyticism.
W hat em erges from  these works, their billboard precision of statem ent, their 
alm ost bru tal sim plicity, and  the overall coherence of the series, is a carefully and
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consciously contructed system  of signification w ith an overw helm ing sense of logical 
intent. It is this system  we shall now  attem pt to pry  apart. W hat im age em erges from 
these w orks of the Egonu w om an?
In all the w orks in the series, there is a consistent absence of the head, a 
feature w hich grow s in significance because it is no t repeated in such other w orks 
from  the sam e period as the screenprint, "Flute Player Resting" [1979] or the ink 
draw ing, 'M an w ith a Stick" [1980], for instance, each of w hich figures a male. The 
im m ediate critical reaction to this, of course, is to suggest a theory of dichotom isation 
by denial or deprivation. In other w ords one could posit that by singling ou t his 
female figures from  this period for decapitation, the artist m eans to the define the 
female as the O ther by insinuating the absence of a specific qualifier, a qualify 
designated p resent in the male. This qualifier w ould be located in the head. W hat 
w ould it be?
Barbara Erlich W hite notes that Renoir's paintings of w om en from  1885 to 1887 
contain "this quality of a w om an being all body and no m ind", and  reads this 
definition in the fact that in the paintings, the w om en are "enorm ous in size", in one 
case w ith "partially exposed breast... [and] her face is devoid of expression or 
feeling."19 W hat W hite fails to observe is that this absence of a m ind, or of intellect, 
is signified m uch m ore strongly in the size of heads which Renoir invests these 
w om en w ith, com pared to their enorm ous buxom ness. The head  is m ethodically 
dim inished, im poverished, and the view er's attention seldom  goes in that direction. 
Renoir, a careful com poser of pictures enobled w ith a deep know ledge of the classical 
trad ition ,20 also held very strong and backw ard views of w om en and their proper 
place in society, believing, as W hite points out, that "men should  be thinkers, artists
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and intellectuals, while w om en should be sources of pleasure for m en - in sex, in 
m othering, in hom em aking".21 His head-body proportions w ere therefore a conscious 
visual signification of these ideas. M ay one then see the absence of heads in Egonu's 
im ages of w om en in these prin ts as a conscious decapitation signifying the sam e 
ideas w e have outlined here? Or w ould  one be treading dangerous g round  by such 
reading?
The artist has no know n ideas of w om en identical to R enoir's or the orthodox 
w hite male. N or is he know n to question the intellect of the female. Indeed, the first 
pain ting  in a small portfolio called Poets and Philosophers from the sam e period, is of 
a poetess, and, another oil from 1978 is titled 'W om an R eading ' a subject which 
w ould  re tu rn  in one of the prin ts in the Domesticities, 'R eading '. Even a painting 
w hich supposedly  deals w ith leisure, the 1980 oil, 'W om an R esting ', show s the female 
figure passing time w ith a book. This w ould  be definitely intolerable by the term s of 
Renoir's letter of 8 April, 1888 to Catulle M endes in which he states that "women are 
m onsters w ho are authors, lawyers... bores w ho are nothing m ore than five-legged 
beasts."22. W hat, then, explains the m issing heads in these prints?
O ne w ould  venture two explanations here; the first is one of design 
expediency. We have m entioned that the prin ts belong to the classical tradition of 
Igbo m ural design and  body painting, and one of the central design concepts of this 
genre is that of 'sa tu ra tion ' [an illustration, already cited in an earlier chapter, could 
be found in the 1990 Sm ithsonian docum entary on N igerian art, Kindred Spirits.] A  
com position m ust contain only that w hich is necessary, in o ther w ords the barest 
essential, the essence. In these prints, there is a visible saturation  w hich renders any 
additions red u n d an t and d isruptive to the wholeness and fragile coherence of the
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com positions. In this sense the heads fall outside the barest essentials, the essence.
A nother explanation, w hich is directly related to this, is that the prin ts are 
action-designated, as already pointed out. The locus of signification, in all the prints, 
is in the area of the hand-in-the-act, located against an em pty space to further its 
conspicuity. This structure is presaged in the 1979 'Coffee Tim e' which, as we saw, 
show s only the hands and no other parts of the body. The torso enters in the 
subsequent w orks only to define gender, and so, having show n a figure in an act, a 
w om an, anything else becomes redundan t, including the head. It could then be 
argued that the absence is not a com m ent on feminine attributes, bu t a precise 
com positional m anipulation  w hich focuses attention on the locus of signification and 
precises essence.
W hat then is it about the activities in which the artist engages these w om en; 
m ending, tasting, reading, drinking coffee?
Before we a ttem pt an answ er to this, let us again look at another thorny 
question which issues from  yet another observation. In the s tudy , 'Coffee Tim e', the 
hands we see constitute an em pty, or w hite, space. After this study , how ever, all the 
other w orks show  the figures in positive, or black shape. From  the m om ent that the 
breasted torso entered to define gender, we notice a blackening of the hands as well, 
and this runs consistently through the portfolio, except in one case, 'R eading ' in 
w hich the hands are left white. The consistency of the feature we point to begins to 
suggest a conscious in troduction of another visual code, like the gender w e identified 
above. A nd w hat is suggested  here, is a race code, in the colour Black. W hen these 
two codes are cojoined, the em erging figure is convincing: the Black wom an.
If one should  relate this to the atm osphere of the com positions, which is an
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interior, it could be said that the figure is precisely located. The question then arises 
as to the significance of the one central exception in the series, the figure in 'R eading ' 
w hich fails to fit w ith  the rest, and by the codal pattern  we have d raw n, em erges as 
racially distinct, as a w hite female. H ow  does this designation relate to the particular 
activity in which the artist engages her, in broad relation to those of the other figures, 
the Black figures? To push  reading along this line is to w atch an uncom fortable 
polarisation em erge, a dichotom isation which uncannily fits into a long tradition of 
stereotypes and, from the prints, could be d raw n  up thus:
black_____ |______white
m ending  | reading 
tasting |
lone |
By the schem a above, the area of the intellect or of visceral activity and ability
is apportioned  to the w hite female, while the m an u al/m en ia l is reserved for the Black 
female. This im m ediately calls to m ind an im portan t subject, one w hich is w ont to 
be suppressed  in discussions of representations of w om en in art, and  indeed in other 
arena, w hich is that of racist diparities. Black fem inist scholars have of course 
addressed  this consistently.23 In W estern art, specifically, the objectification of the 
female, w hich occupies white, fem inist criticism,24 also ensures that the 
representations of the black female, which consistently place her in positions of 
subord ination  and inferiority even to the w hite 'fem ale-object', is neatly  ignored. The 
schem a we have elicited above becomes indeed doubly problem atic because it 
suggests a discourse of subordination  of the black female to the w hite female by a
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black male.
Again, Egonu's views on race, as already surveyed in an earlier chapter, do not 
ou tw ard ly  su p p o rt this reading. N either is it com pletely dism issable. The question 
here w ould  be as to the logicality of the insinuations above, tha t is, of a black male 
w ith strong convictions on the equality of races constructing a schem a which 
surbodinates the black female to the w hite female. In a sense, the artist's  m arriage to 
a w hite female m akes this slightly m ore significant, especially w hen it is recalled, as 
we did  elsew here, that such other p rom inent figures of the Black Rom antic or 
N egritude m ovem ent as Senghor and Cesaire equally m arried  w hite females. The 
relationship of the Black m ale /w h ite  female, w hich continues to resurface in cultural 
and political discourse, is of course m uch deeper and complex than convenience 
w ould allow  m any discussants. Fanon's pioneer w ork on the subject, how ever, takes 
the discourse to a level which further highlights the relevance of the above 
insinuations.
In his sem inal w ork, Black Skin, White Masks,25 Fanon show s how  a Black m ale's 
longing for the w hite female issues from  recesses of the colonial psyche ordinarily 
inaccessible to the victim -perpetrator. This, according to him , is in turn  built on a 
deep-seated, residual yet enduring , inferiority, w hich m ental or neurotic state fuels 
a subconscious longing for w hite approval, and  one safe route to approval is through 
gaining the acceptance of the w hite female. Fanon insists that this does not 
necessarily surface in the victim 's ordinary  life or his dedication to, in som e cases, 
fairly assertive and essentially contradictory convictions, and often inform s a certain 
universalist predilection.26 One finds this in Senghor's fanatical dedication to the 
concept of culture universale, despite his equally fanatical dedication to N egritude,
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and, quite ironically, in Fanon himself.
W ithin this structure of subconscious self-im m olation and rejection, which 
Fanon calls the "negative-aggressive" complex, it becomes clear how  the Black psyche 
w hich seeks the w hite female - because she represents a superio r caste - w ould 
necessarily perceive the black female as inferior to her. A nd one traditional index of 
this superiority  is the intellectual predilection, which, as we saw , Renoir allocates 
only to the w hite male. It is logical, then, tha t it is here extended to the w hite female, 
and denied the Black female. A nd the act needs not be conscious, even w ithin  the run  
of a very m ethodical body of work, though this articulatedness m akes its occurence 
the less coincidental.
If the code we elicit in these works, and  have tried to scram ble, is invalid, then 
the entire contruct we have erected around  it on this count collapses. It is only 
sensible to re-em phasise that the exercise is m ainly a speculative one, which is w hat 
reading is about. One tendency in critical or art historical enquiry, in such m atters, 
is to seek the artist's w ord. The danger here is that this inhibits the exercise of 
appreciation, and returns the w ork to the enclosed space of the artist's  vision. It also 
precludes the insinuation of the subconscious on the creative process by w orking 
solely on the level of the logical construct w hich the artist's  m ind  inscribes. In 
essence, w hile the reading we have a ttem pted  here m ight contradict the artist's 
declared in ten t or personal transcription, none of the later sufficiently invalidates it 
except to the extent that we lean the internal logic of a w ork solely on the conscious 
and confessed. Egonu recognises the p a rt of the subconcious in the creative process 
w hen in the 1966 conversation w ith Ms. Streicher he speaks of how  sentim ent can 
enter the conception of a w ork "at such a deep level that it can be the business of no-
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one b u t the artist."27 As if to contradict himself, he then opens the business of enquiry 
and speculation at this dep th  to the critic or historian by adm itting  that "all an artist 
can do is to explain about him self and how  he works. There are o ther people w ho 
have devoted their lives to study ing  artists and  their works, and  these are in a better 
position to try  to in terpret artists' works."28 Thus does he p reem pt the above 
alternative and reveal its shortcom ings.
W hat we have dw elt upon  so far m ight be considered only an aside, albeit a 
significant one, to the central statem ent of the series under consideration. If we have 
m ade so m uch of a single, ou t of order p rin t w ith a figure w hose tw o hands happen 
to be laid dow n in w hite, it is because it succeeds in initiating a relevant and sensitive 
discourse which only very close scrutiny can detect. Incidentally this level of 
attentiveness and critical scrutiny is lacking in the appreciation of w ork by 20th 
century African artists.
Let us re tu rn  to the earlier question: w hat is the significance of the activities 
w hich the artist assigns these figures and to w hich he projects every attention? And 
w hat, precisely, is it they are engaged in? W hat circum stances are they occupying or 
projecting? W hat condition? W ho or w hat do they stand  for? W ho are they?
There are no singularly  valid answ ers to any of these questions. First, the 
pervading  atm osphere, as noted earlier, is one of aloneness, of solitude. This, 
how ever, is qualified by that dom inating presence w hich in troduces a feeling of 
au thority  and control of space. It w ere as if to indicate that the figures in these prints 
are in their ow n environm ent. Are they m atriarchs? Or otherw ise dom ineering 
nannies? Though, as Patricia Collins has noted, dom estics and nannies "may wield 
considerable authority" in their families of service, she also observes that they "know
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[their] "place" as obedient servan ts],"  as su b o rd in a te s29. We do not get that feeling 
from  the figures in these works. These w om en are in their ow n spaces, at least 
physically if no t socially or politically. There is no space for any other, and  there is 
little feeling of transcience in their possession of the space.
Yet, there is an air of discom fiture, of en trapm ent and constraint, a feeling not 
of m arginalisation b u t of restrictedness. The figures occupy the picture frame, 
especially in 'A  C up of Coffee in Solitude', in a m anner that m akes it too little or 
shrunk, w ithou t room  for m ovem ent.
The activities they are engaged in are all defined in the continuous; m ending, 
tasting, etc. Each is, in a sense, a state of expectation. There is a feeling of anxiety. Or 
otherw ise of an absence, a sense of loss. This is strongest in 'Lone Eater', 'Lone 
Player', and 'A  C up of Coffee in Solitude'. W ho is absent here? W ho are these 
w om en m issing / expecting / or barring. The last signifier is particularly  relevant 
since, in 'A  C up of Coffee in Solitude' and 'Lone Eater', for instance, there is an 
equally arguable sense of contentm ent w ith the solitary state, one of a fulfilling 
condition of peace and quiet, of eventually 'ow ning ' ow n space and savouring this 
state. In other w ords, it m ay not be loneliness we see, bu t solitude in the Storrian 
sense of "a re tu rn  to self"30, not a state of enforced solitude or alienation b u t that in 
which "the capacity to be alone is a valuable resource".31
In the past three decades w om en have know n increasing em pow erm ent and 
a grow ing reclam ation of space, a process which Angela Davis finds m uch earlier 
am ong Black W om en.32 This process involves both  control and enjoym ent of own 
space, w hether by dispensing w ith the spouse relationship or child-m aking, or 
through circum venting other structures of male control. In this context the ability to
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be alone in ow n space, to indulge in chores for ow n satisfaction, even to d rudge for 
self, is a positive gain. The cram ping feeling which we insinuated  above m ay indeed 
be a condition of struggle as w om en actively hold out the borders of this space, a 
process which is a struggle w ith its ow n tensions.
This, of course, is only one way of read ing  these images. A nother is to pursue 
the path  of signified alienation, longing, inadequacy, expectation, anxiety, 
disatisfaction, loss, a construct which, visually and socially speaking, can be validly 
constructed from  the sam e images. They could indeed be seen as reflections on the 
ageism  of industrial society w hich consigns elderly people to seclusion, solitariness, 
and boredom . A nd w hen all these are eventually  linked up  w ith  the colour code we 
defined earlier on, the discourse is then located w ith in  the black com m unity and 
focussed on the place and condition of the Black w om an in society.
W hat we have done here is look at som e of several possibilities, and this 
further deepens the Domesticities, The w om an we see is as indeterm inable as the artist 
and his intents, and as variably relevant and revealing as the later. At every level, 
despite their given sim plicity and  seem ing unpretentiousness, these w orks actively 
defy any singular reading. In them, m ore than any other of his representations of 
w om en, the artist enacts a complex m asquerading  act which dem ands that the viewer 
continuously shifts places if he or she m ust catch a good and rounded  glimpse.
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C hapter Eight 
ANGUISH AND SOLITUDE
Four Landscapes and A Self-Portrait
Between 1979 and 1983, w hen Egonu's poor sight was at its w orst, he did  a series of 
gouache and ink studies or for painting and  prints. A m ong these w ere four landscape 
studies in gouache called The Four Seasons, which he did in 1982 and  show ed at the 
Bhownagree G allery of the C om m onw ealth  Institute the sam e year, w here they were 
w ell-received1. He later translated them , w ith fair faithfulness in schem e and design 
to the originals, into colour screen prin ts in 1983. The screenprints w ere show n at the 
Ana Gallery in N sukka in 1985, and in the artist's prin t retrospective at the Black Art 
Gallery in 1986.
The four landscapes, as they w ould  conventionally be described since they 
contain som e of the traditional elem ents of landscape painting, and  w ould indeed fall 
w ithin the classical tradition2, represent W inter, Spring, Sum m er and A utum n. It is 
no t know n in w hat chronological order the artist executed the gouaches or the 
subsequent prints, and we shall consider them  in the above seasonal order.
One of the first things that catch attention in looking at these landscapes, is 
that they are conceived as a continuum  belonging to one body, in o ther w ords as a 
single, com posite tableau in four m ovem ents, which is unique in both artistic 
contem plation of seasons and in landscape painting and m ay only be found in 
contem porary pain ting  in the form of portraiture, say in Stanley Spencer's 'Self-
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Portrait 1913, 1936, 1959', or A ndy W arhol's 'Sixteen Jackies', both  of which follow 
and  deal w ith the transient state.
The next is that they are com posed not on the traditional axis of landscapes, 
tha t is, on the horizontal, or even on the near-square fram e favoured by 
G ainsborough, for instance, bu t on the vertical or portrait axis. Rem arkably, this 
departu re  is ultim ately subverted  and the horizontal frame restored w hen the entire 
tableau is b rought together. In other w ords, as individual p ictures they fall outside 
the traditional fram e, b u t together they re tu rn  to it.
The th ird  is that individually  they are not panoram ic, as m ost landscapes are 
even w hen they lim it their contem plation to a m inuscule portion of an area w hich is 
then com posed to create a fiction of extensiveness, as in M onet's 'W ater-lilies', or a 
singular bu t vastly d istributed elem ent in the landscape, as in Paul N ash 's 'Totes 
M eer' for instance. In each w ork there is the sparsest of elem ents, as in a sketch, but 
on a note of terse finish w hich recalls Miles D avis's Sketches of Spain in their 
m inim alism  of notes. In 'W inter' there is a tree and some shrubs, w ithered to bare 
branches as is the case in W inter. Then there is the bare snow , denoted in plane 
negative space, and in the close distance, an indication of an autom obile 'b u ried ' in 
the snow. The contrast is sharp  and severe, the use of the descriptive or definitive 
m otif as austere as in Achebe's narratives. The presences in the p icture are therefore 
denoted only by the positive elem ents w hich are cast in double roles to not only 
delineate the snow  b u t to represent it th rough this delineation. G eorge W hittet related 
the gouache to Klee's use of line, know n for its severity and  the artists priorisation 
of the positive line as the essence of image.3 A closer analogy w ould  be to Uli body 
pain ting  in the deft and delicate orchestration of line, positive and negative space, to
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create a sa tu rated  and pleasing com position. Representation is reduced  to essence. 
The others follow this pa ttern  of a few, close-up elem ents w hich sufficiently define 
the subject and m ood.
As said earlier, in conceptualisation and com position, the four pictures w ould 
belong to the classical tradition in W estern landscape art, especially to the canon of 
the French seventeenth century landscapist C laude Gelee described by Kitson: "an 
open foreground... fram ing trees on one side balanced by an answ ering  m otive on the 
other, and  a circuitous path  taking the eye by easy and varied stages to a lum inous 
distance." If the very last p a rt of the latter quality  m ay not app ly  to any of these 
pictures, the rest could be argued to apply considerably. In The Four Seasons, 
perhaps m ore than in any other of his w orks except a few from  the sam e period such 
as 'G ram ophone' or the early landscape draw ings, Egonu exhibits his sharp  
aw areness of the W estern tradition  in painting. It is this, am ong other things, that 
easily rem ove the pictures from the category of w hat H erbert Read derisively refers 
to as "Chinese w allpaper", despite the discernible and undeniable affinities betw een 
three of them  [with the unequivocal exception of 'W inter'] and  com m ercial w all­
paper or sum m er textile decoration.
The fourth elem ent is that the pictures possess, in no easily definable form, the 
o ther quality of great landscape w hich Read describes vaguely as "poetry". If one may 
a ttem pt to define this quality and locate it in the pictures, we m ay then go back to 
the earlier observation that in them  there is an econom y of statem ent and  a precision 
of description w hich distinguishes the poetic from  the prosaic. N ot only is there a 
notable absence of the narrative, tying the pictures to no literary or historical them es 
and locating at their centres only nature, the effectiveness of their evocation of the
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different m oods and stations which constitute their subjects im bues them  w ith Read's 
"excess of poetry, a quality w hich poetry  w ould  express, b u t lacks the means."4
If one m ay be less vague, the works are characterised by a precise execution 
and signification w hich only poetry can aspire to. There is a cleanliness and serenity 
about them  w hich are no t necessarily essential of a landscape b u t w hich elevate them 
above m any as celebrations of nature rather than  m ere backgrounds to incidents. In 
this sense therefore, on the scale of the evolution of landscape as a genre, they belong 
to the apex w hereby the landscape is neither a backcloth for hum an  presence, nor the 
silent and inadverten t icon of autonom ist self-preoccupation.
It w ould  also be noticed that all the four pictures reveal a view  from above on 
an angle that does not offer a full b ird 's  eye perspective. The very lim ited dep th  or 
recession in the com positions, in conventional term s, convey a sense of observation 
from  an interior, especially one of relative height above the g round . The absence of 
any reference to the sky, especially in the gouaches [in the silkscreen 'W inter' the sky 
is indicated, w ith  a dull sun], though it m ay not be in tended, define a position 
neither at nor below the eye-level.
The above formal observations are of considerable sym bolic and psychological 
significance in the contem plation of these pictures, the circum stances of their 
production, and  their overall im portance as statem ents or indicators of the artist's 
state of m ind and philosophical dispositions.
Egonu's m ost colourful w orks were done in the seventies and  eighties, and one 
explanation for this is tha t it was during  this period that he w orked w ith silkscreens 
w hich gave him  opportun ity  to explore colour and gradations to their fullest in a 
m anner not very easy w ith lithography or etching. It could be argued  that the
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polychrom atic possibilities of this m edium  in turn  influenced the paintings from the 
period, som e of which, like the gouaches under discussion, w ere executed w ith intent 
to be translated into screenprints. One notices, how ever, tha t The Tour Seasons are 
equally am ong the m ost colourful w orks executed by the artist w ith in  the specific 
period that they w ere done. But for 'W inter', w hich has the m inim um  distribution of 
colour in o rder to evoke the appropriate  seasonal m ood, the w orks vibrate w ith 
colour, and a w arm th  which is not particularly  appropriate  to the season, as in 
'W inter', and can only be justified by the fact the artist's failing sight interfered w ith 
his m onitoring of the colour schemes. There is a preponderance of yellow and orange 
w hich one does not norm ally identify w ith the English climate in the best of times.
A lthough Egonu has claim ed that these w orks were inspired by observations'7, 
it is also know n that he could hardly  see w hen they w ere done and  could not have 
observed the environm ent in its exact form. There is therefore a discernible 
discrepancy betw een the nature  observed, w hich in his case w ould  be fairly dull and 
close to dark  seen through the cataracts in his eyes, and the nature  portrayed  which 
is too w arm . In the brief on his w ork during  this period, 'Pain ting  in darkness '6, he 
notes the he "could no t see the colours clearly, bu t each time I had  in m y m ind the 
colours w hich I had  already com posed in m y m em ory and th rough m y im agination 
and m eans of looking and trying to judge the colours, as m entioned before." His 
m ethod for observing the consistency of his colours, as we noted  in a previous 
chapter, was to roll a tube of paper and look at the colour portions through this. It 
is conceivable then, that his judgem ents w ere not particularly  accurate and, 
dissatisfied w ith the level of brightness in the colours, he was tem pted  to add m ore 
w arm th  to them  till he could perceive this through his unreliable sight.
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W hat comes to m ind  here are M onet's 'W ater-lilies', pain ted  after his sight 
began to fail from  1908 due to cataracts. A bout one of these paintings Bernard M yers 
has observed that "its astonishing colour and splashing brushstrokes are in no small 
part due to M onet's failing sight."7 The essential difference betw een the b lind artist 
w ho has no perception of colour, and the partially  sighted one w ho can see his 
colours b u t not clearly, is that the later has the greater tendency of trying to 'correct' 
the colour tone by m oving it to the right of the scale as com pensation for his poor 
perception. The reduced  sensitivity to b right light induces an alm ost insatiate 
predilection for greater light and the undue w arm th of three of The Four Seasons is 
largely due to this.
The effects of sight-defects on painters and their w ork is a w ell-studied subject. 
An interesting po in t here, though, is that while in M onet's G iveny G arden paintings, 
done shortly  before the Water-lily series, and indeed in his 'W ater-lilies: The Japanese 
Bridge' [1918-24], the predilection is for reds and brow ns, in The Four Seasons it is for 
yellow. Pickford has advanced a tentative theory of race-determ ined colour defect8 
based on data w hich suggests that non-European peoples are m ore prone to a 
b lu e /y e llo w  defect w hereby they m istake yellow and blue for neutral, and 
Caucasians to a g re e n /re d  defect, w hich m ay explain M onet's use of reds in the 
garden  paintings m entioned here. The b lue /ye llow  defect m ay equally alternatively 
explain the p reponderance of w arm  yellow and  orange in The Four Seasons, a lthough 
the artist was never d iagnosed colour-defective. This is a possibility w hich m ay not 
be dism issed till a p roper test disproves it.
The other significant difference betw een the w ork Egonu produced  in his 
period of 'D arkness', as he describes 1979 to 1983, and  those of M onet before his eye
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operations, is that w hile there is a carefreeness in M onet's choice and application of
colour as well as in his brush  work, there is indeed greater control and  precision in
Egonu's. The fuzzy, crooked line of his earlier w ork d isappears and in its place is an
insistent, bold, and  rem arkably sharp  line w ith  precise edges, skin-tight organisation
of elem ents, and a delicate and w ell-thought ou t balance. In the Dom esticities which
we looked at in the last chapter, and all o ther works from this period , there is no
tendency tow ard  the carefree or loose.
This suggests several possibilities. W hile M onet is know n to have declared a
carefree a ttitude to pain ting  and life at the time of his eye problem  and indeed from
then till the end of his life9, w hich explains the w ild freedom  in his painting, there
is an indication of painful concentration in Egonu's sharpen ing  of his m ethods.
Differences in the age and circum stances of the artists of course come into their
different perspectives. M onet's relative security and the fairly advanced  age [he was
sixty-eight w hen his sight failed] also m eant he could m ake the transition into w hat
A nthony Storr has term ed 'The Third Period ' of the artist's creative o u tp u t w hen age,
m aturity , and the anticipation of death drive the individual farther into him self and
unto  his ow n concerns.10 W rites Storr:
M an is the only creature w ho can see his ow n death  com ing and , 
w hen he does,it concentrates his m ind w onderfully. He prepares for 
death  by freeing him self from m undane goals and attachm ents, and 
turns instead to the cultivation of his ow n interior garden. In old age, 
there is a tendency to turn  from em pathy tow ard abstraction; to be less 
involved in life's d ram as, m ore concerned w ith life's pa tte rn s.11
This could appropriately  be said of the ageing M onet w ho indeed equally cultivated,
quiet literally, an outside garden. A parallel can be draw n w ith the last decade and
the final w orks of Beethoven which M artin Cooper has described in the following
w ords:
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N othing is conceded to the listener, no a ttem pt is m ade to capture his 
attention or hold his interest. Instead the com poser com m unes w ith 
him self or contem plates his vision of reality, thinking [as it were] aloud 
and concerned only w ith the pure  essence of his ow n thoughts and 
w ith  the m usical process from  which tha t though t itself is often 
indistinguishable.12
W hen Beethoven created his last w orks he w as of course about as old as Egonu was
w hen he d id  The Four Seasons, bu t Storr concedes that he d id  indeed  live into his
'T hird  Period ', w hich could be explained not only by the fact of his accepted genius
b u t also the fact that his deafness and unrelenting illness from  the age of 30 m eant
he m ade an early passage into the last stage anticipating the end  of life.
Egonu, on the o ther hand, was hardly  on the verge of decline w hether
physically or creatively. He w as at the height of his m iddle age, and  arguably, of his
career as well. But for the failing sight, he was not know n to be otherw ise m edically
handicapped  in any m anner. Six years earlier he had indicated that his work w ould
subsequently  m ove into a new  phase. The resignation and carefree introspection
w hich we see in M onet and Beethoven, and w hich Storr identifies w ith the final stage
of a creative life, could therefore not be expected of Egonu's w ork at this time.
W ithin, he w as unw illing yet to w ithdraw  from  the public.
Let us look again at Storr's elaboration on the 'T hird  Period':
Third period w orks share certain characteristics. First, they are less 
concerned w ith com m unication than w hat has gone before. Second, they 
are often unconventional in form, and appear to be striv ing to achieve 
a new  kind of unity  betw een elem ents which at first sight are extrem ely 
disparate. Third, they are characterised by an absence of rhetoric or any 
need to convince. Fourth, they seem  to be exploring rem ote areas of 
experience w hich are in trapersonal or suprapersonal ra ther than 
in terpersonal.13
H ardly  any of these could be said of Egonu's w ork during  his 'D arkness' period. If 
The Four Seasons agreeably show  no overt intent to com m unicate or declaim , m any
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of the other w orks from that period  clearly do. Second, the unconventionality  of these 
w orks derives, as we suggested, not necessarily from the artist's psychological state 
as from his physical handicap. There is of course an absence of rhetoric from  The Four 
Seasons, b u t hard ly  any of the artist's w ork since the w ar years could be argued to 
contain rhetoric. It is not only absent from  the Addiction series, topical as they are, but 
also from  the religious w orks and the subsequent bodies of w ork. A nd we have 
already noted  that incoherence or carefreeness do not in the least qualify the w ork 
from  the 'D arkness' period, including The Four Seasons.
W hat we do notice then, is that Egonu's partial blindness, though  it d id  place 
a further physical rem ove betw een him  and the outside, giving his natural 
solitariness, d id  not as yet m ark a transition into the age of com plete w ithdraw al 
from  the outside or a resignation to the vicissitudes of nature and fate, as in Monet 
or Beethoven. Yet The Four Seasons contem plate nature on a fairly personal, poetic 
level. In the statem ent quoted above on the artist's inspiration for the series, he 
defines a relationship betw een him self and  nature which suggests a closed-off 
com m unication w hich excludes the inter-personal. The Four Seasons is his discovery 
of nature, a conversation w hich involves no one else. In a sense, then, it comes close 
to the fourth of Storr's characteristics, nam ely, to explore purely  personal experience 
w ithout the in tervention or consideration of the outsider. There is a note of 
solitudinal in ternalisation here, a serene adventure w hich proscribes the raucous 
presence of the public. It is the artist's private reverie, rem iniscent of Constable's 
insistent desire to retire to the countryside, to "take up m y Viol de Gam ba and walk 
off to som e sw eet Village w here I can pain t landskips and enjoy the tag End of Life 
in quietness and ease."14
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H ow ever, E gonu's ow n com m ents on The Four Seasons, are notew orthy. In the 
release from  the London Press Service announcing the exhibition of The Four Seasons 
at the Bhownagree in 1982, Egonu is quoted as saying: "In m y paintings and other 
w orks, I am  try ing to capture the chaos, yet beauty  and discipline, of the changing 
face of nature."15 The release rightly prefixes this statem ent w ith  reference to The Four 
Seasons, since, frankly, it could only be applied  to a very little body of E gonu's work. 
The m ost significant po in t here is the artist's  interest in the dialectic betw een chaos 
and discipline in nature, and w hat this easily relates to is the parallel dialectic 
betw een the disin tegration of his visual abilities and his ow n internal will to 
persevere w ith  creative work. He described his passage th rough  the period  as 
"pulling through"16, and  m entions that blindness signals m aterial insecurity for an 
artist w ho lives by his work. All these poin t to an initial shock as his sight failed him, 
a period  of anxiety, and a struggle w ithin to overcom e and survive.
In The Four Seasons, then, w hat we see is a reverse signification of internal 
anguish  in the form of an ou tw ard  projection of w arm th  and happiness, and in this 
a battle to subvert a loss. There is indicated here a fight w ith personal adversity  
rather than  a resignation or valedictory. W hile on the one end we have The Four 
Seasons, contem plating nature  and indicating m om ents of high spirit, as we also see 
in the highly w itty  'F lu te Player Resting', on the other we find from the sam e period 
such other w orks as the ink draw ing, 'M an w ith Stick' which, though w ithout 
allegory, contem plates and  pow erfully evokes the anguish of blindness.
The Four Seasons represents the dialectic betw een anguish  and assertive 
hum our, betw een anxiety and brave tranquillity. They are not isolated in fram ing 
discourse to seem ingly exclude all bu t the artist and his subject. One w ould find this
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in a good num ber of the artist's w ork from other periods, in his nudes, for instance, 
in his sacrificial cocks, and in his interiors. In this sense they do  no t delineate a 
particular period or peculiar phase in his creative developm ent, less Storr's 'T hird  
Period '. N either m ay they be seen to represent any grand philosophical discourse in 
the direction that the artist indicated in his statem ent about the 'chaos and  discipline' 
in nature, beyond w hat we have already identified. The discipline we see in the 
w orks is no t necessarily existent in nature, nor is there discernible signification of 
chaos here. The p recision /d iscip line is essentially a fiction m anufactured  and 
im posed to reflect, both  practically and psychologically, the artist's  ow n state. His 
poor sight required  a closer, m ore scrupulous handling  of m ethod and m aterial in his 
works, and  the forcible hedge which it m ust have im posed on his interaction w ith his 
su rround ings found a parallel in the preclusion of a free-w heeling application of 
m edia. A naturally  m eticulous individual, the uncertainty of poor vision further 
heightened his attention to detail and predilection to exercise careful control over his 
work.
Also, if an artist in his 'T hird  period ' can afford care-freeness and the 
indiscretions of w hat I have described elsew here as 'the  artist as a sacred cow ', there 
is every indication that Egonu felt he could not afford this. The financial anxiety he 
betrays w hen he points to the dispositions of an artist w ho survives by his w ork 
m eant he could not yet em bark on a dism issive phase in his work. A nd it is revealing 
that a new  professionalism  reentered his w ork at this stage, earn ing  him  a num ber 
of international honours and prizes. M onet's w orks from  his 'T h ird  period ' have been 
highly praised, and Beethoven's are repu ted  as perhaps his greatest, b u t neither of 
these experienced the professional spotlight which the ailing Egonu received during
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his 'D arkness' period. A nalogies therefore seem  less and less tenable.
Rather than resignation, w ithdraw al, self-alienation, solitudinal internalisation, 
E gonu's Four Seasons show  a m om entary leap over anxiety and  anguish. The 
vacillations betw een anguish and light-heartedness which define the 'D arkness' 
period hardly  ceased or transform ed before a new  period of anxiety and anguish 
w ould  commence for the artist.
Between 1983 w hen he had the second operation to restore his sight, and 1985 
w hen this second period  began, his production was not phenom enal or significantly 
different from the w ork of the 'D arkness period ' since m uch of it was developed 
from  prelim inary  studies and colour sketches already laid dow n betw een 1979 and 
1983. The prin ts show n in his exhibition in N sukka in 1985 w ere m ostly w ork from 
the 1979-83 period and som e earlier ones, and betw een 1982 and 1985 he had no one- 
m an shows.
Ironically, it w as during  his 1985 show  at the Galerie N eue H orizonte in 
F rankfurt M aine that his second period of anguish  began w hen he w ent dow n w ith 
a heart failure. After considerable recuperation in Bedburg, he re tu rned  to London 
only to have a repeat in 1986. He was given less than a year to live by the doctors.
He has alw ays referred to this as his 'traum atic  experience'. W ith it came a 
period of deep solitude, real if m om entary w ithdraw al, and the resigned anticipation 
of death  w hich defines a 'T hird  Period'. This time his source of anxiety was no longer 
his career or m eans of livelihood. The reality of im m inent death  becam e concrete and 
according to him , he signed previously unsigned paintings and sketches, and 
arranged  his papers and estate in preparation.
N eedless to say, Egonu survived doctors's projections, and this restored his
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defiant spirit. H ow ever, not only did his life style change in term s of new  health 
routines and taste, w hat he has described rather hyperbolically as "a new  lease of 
life"17, his art also w itnessed a gradual b u t m arked change from  1986. W hile in 
Bedburg hospital in 1985, he m ade a pencil sketch w hich signalled this new  phase. 
Titled 'U ncom pleted  Journey ', the small sketch was m ade after a d ream  in which he 
saw  him self travelling an unfam iliar terrain, as if aw ay from  the living, a particularly  
feverish dream  which left him  palp itating  w hen he awoke. He was draw n back from 
the trail of the dream  by H iltrud. Symbolically, he had been rescued and brought 
back to life. His m ission as an artist, w as unfinished, or at least he felt this was the 
m essage of the dream .
The rem ainder of this journey, how ever, w ould  be his to do. It w as now  time 
to re turn  to him self and explore life on a m ore personal and w izened level, not 
precluding entirely the artist's public or social responsibilities as he had defined in 
his previous w ork, b u t creating room  for a renew ed philosophical contem plation of 
the self. After concluding work on the series, Stateless People, he m oved off the stage 
of preoccupying social com m entary. The group and the type equally  left his body of 
signification, as if to denote this transition from  the public arena to the private. The 
next cycle of w ork w hich he began in 1987 was a series of single head studies 
belonging to a new  series equally dubbed A New Lease of Life. In each study  the 
su p p o rt is taken up  entirely by a huge and em phatic head, stylistically disfigured, 
and affined to the m anner of figural representation in Will Knowledge Safeguard 
Freedom. The thick, fuzzy and textured line of his work, w hich m ade its re tu rn  in Will 
Knowledge Safeguard Freedom, is also present, as opposed to the clean, precise line in 
the Domesticities, for instance, or his other w ork from the 1970s.
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The flat colour area found in the screenprints and  replicated in the paintings 
from  the seventies and early eighties, is equally replaced by the feel for texture found 
in the early w ork of the mid-sixties and in som e of the w ork in the Freedom series. In 
the 1987 paper studies beginning this new  series the w ork is in black ink. Stippling 
and  tonking and the use of knife all re tu rn , as in the w ork of the m id-sixties. Only, 
the subject this time is the head, the countenance, the ind iv idual, the singular face 
and its vagaries. One begins to sense the internalisation w hich Storr identifies w ith 
the valedictory period of the artist's life w hen the objects of his concern differ from 
those of his previous w ork and, though they m ay relate to his earliest preoccupations, 
do so in a different m anner and on a different level. This is the period  of defiant, self- 
contem plating, self-gratifying solitude w hen the artist looks at the w orld  for himself, 
for his ow n satisfaction. If the artist's career is fairly accom plished or satisfactory, the 
aim  is no longer to declaim  b u t to appreciate, not to im prove on style or technical 
proficiency, bu t to seek the pleasures of one's ow n preoccupations. If his place is 
contestable this is the period  of defiant staking of claims or scornful dism issal of the 
unappreciative critical establishm ent or an insensitive public.
The defiant solitude and self-assertion of this period is sum m ed up  in Egonu's 
self-portrait of 1989, the only one of the artist's works which directly identifies him 
as its subject. Egonu divides the support betw een himself, the painting, a huge 
canvas, the studio, and the outside which he is painting. Carefully p lanned as usual, 
the com position m asterfully lays out elem ents to fill in every section of the work, 
w hich partly  explains the position of the artist's palette, held dow n to his right while 
he w ields a b rush  in his righ t hand in a particularly  confident, even confrontational 
stance. The outdoors w hich the artist paints is dark, w ith an outline of tangled
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vegetation rem iniscent of w inter. The studio  and the canvas are floodlit, and there is 
room  for a som e decorative motives. The entire painting is in violet chiaroscuro, and 
although the application of colour creates a grainy, disin tegrating texture, elem ents 
are em phatically p u t dow n.
Two things stand  out about this painting, beside w hat is already described. 
The first is tha t the artist and his w ork are barred  in by padlocked m etal gates. The 
second is that the artist faces the view er full from his w aist up , as if m om entarily  
called to attention from  his preoccupation, on one hand, and  on the other, as if 
posing for a quick press photograph. In this position he backs the ou tdoor scene and 
the canvas, and faces the grid. W hen one looks closer, though, it becom es clear that 
he is indeed in tegrated  into the painting on the canvas, w ith  a branch of the foliage 
painted  directly into his face and across one eye, as well as on the torso. There is 
therefore a case of m ultiple registration, w ith  the ou tdoor scene replicated on the 
canvas and on the artist, just as the canvas is w orked into the artist's  ow n im age and 
helps constitute him , recalling in some sense Salvador Dali's 1933-35 po rtra it of Mae 
West.
Details of the artist's countenance are how ever not very clear. There is a 
recognisable sem blance, bu t photographs from  1989 show  that the figure in the 
painting is no t a m irror image. The artist's slight bald is m issing here, and the face 
is slightly podgier than life. The beard  is alm ost self-consciously fashion-trim m ed. 
The look in the eye is neither a stare nor are the eyes dow n-cast. Instead there is a 
blankness w hich defines the eyes not as tools of sight b u t as m ere anatom ical 
features. One recalls here David Bom berg's position on the eye w hich he regarded  as 
a s tup id  organ by itself.18 The eye here does not look, it does not regard , it does not
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register. It is absent and useless. Its uselessness is re-em phasised by the position and 
direction of the artist in relation to his canvas and his subject w hich he backs, and the 
fact that these relate w ith  each other and auto-replicate seem ingly w ithou t his seeing 
them , though not w ithou t his m anipulation which is sym bolised in the poised brush. 
H ere Egonu seem s finally to scorn the threat of blindness d u ring  his 'D arkness' 
period, and to posit a theory of creativity w ithout physical vision. C reativity is 
defined as a m ental activity, an act of the im agination19, just as the artist is also 
portrayed  as a vehicle of the creative im pulse. The im age of the ou tdoor on his 
canvas is there th rough both his conscious, m anual application of paint, and by 
im pinging itself upon his perception and  the canvas. As the pain ting  show s, the scene 
grow s into him  and into the picture. A pattern  of unity is established betw een nature, 
the artist's m ind, and the w ork of art. A nd it is this unity  that m arks the artist's 
m om ent of m aturation , and true accom plishm ent. To successfully realise the ultim ate 
unification of natu re  or subject, im agination, and art, is the d ream  of every artist.
The subject of Egonu's w ork is seen here to have m oved from  fulfilling the 
duties of the artist to contem plating the philosophical questions of nature and the 
creative im agination. H ere one identifies a shift, as Storr rightly  poin ts out, from 
preoccupation w ith "life's dram as [to preoccupation with] life's patterns." Yet this 
solitudinal introspection is no t a vain self-celebration. In E gonu 's self-portrait the 
artist is a p rom inent elem ent, bu t this prom inence is shared w ith his tools and his 
subject. It is these that define his being.
In his 'Pain ter at W ork' [1979], another 'p a in ter's  self-portrait', an artist 
subverts the disjunctions of objective reality to unite his im age on canvas w ith his 
w orking self. The im age on the sup p o rt is the sam e painting in that image, not a
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reflection or representation, b u t the sam e, and the painter takes his time to fashion 
his im age, w hich is him self, into a satisfactory one. The fram e of reference is the 
im age as painted. There is no artistic being beyond the im age presen ted , the public, 
professional, mask. The figure, though indeterm inate, is how ever precisely registered 
and sharply  delineated so as to project prom inently. It is the centre of the picture, 
and though the artistic act is represented in the pain ter's  w orking hands, its place is 
to define the presence of the artist himself, show n w ith his pipe.
This p icture belongs w ithin a tradition of pain ters 's  self-representations in 
W estern art from the H igh Renaissance to 20th century M odernism , and especially 
in the w ork of such artists as D urer, R em brandt, C ourbet and C ezanne, and indeed 
in Stanley Spencer's, w hich locate the artist at the centre. It recalls especially the 
irreverent self-portraits of C ourbet's youth  w hich place him  on stage and in their time 
earned him  the ire of the Salon in Paris again and again. A nd though  E gonu's 1989 
self-portrait also places the artist in the centre, and defines his being through his 
w ork, it differs from  'Pain ter at w ork ' and from  this trad ition  by extending the 
relationship beyond the artist and his w ork to explore his position in a w ider 
relationship, betw een subject and the work. It identifies a different subject outside of 
the artist, and  refrains from celebrating the artist. He is p resen ted  not as a fabricator 
of im ages, including the self-image, b u t as an im age defined as m uch by his subject 
as he determ ines the form of his subject's replication or representation  in the w ork 
of art.
The figure in the 1989 self-portrait is hardly  insistent, though the head is 
backlit by the w hite of the support behind  it. Its grayness w hich unifies it w ith  the 
stud io  and  the outside, and  its entanglem ent w ith the em ergent im age on the support
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all indicate that there is little self-celebration here. N or is there m uch carefreeness or 
the bravado w hich does not indeed come w ith  the valedictory stage of a creative life 
as m ight be suggested by Storr, bu t w ith  the exuberant predilections of youth. And 
one m ore elem ent deserves closer attention; the ironw ork m entioned earlier which 
bars the artist inside.
This sym bol of confinem ent indicates that the artist's so litude is in a sense 
forced, in this case by his failing health rather than advanced age or creative decline. 
It sym bolises the new  lease of life which does not indeed signify a period of ease but 
one of subm ission to the dem ands of physical decline. One of the pain tings from this 
period is titled 'The m an w ho does not listen to advise' and  in a sense plays on the 
dangers should  the artist defy the regulations of his new  life w ith its recom m ended 
diet and routines of exercises. In his paper on the period referred to earlier, Egonu 
writes:
There is a time in one's life that a change in life style either has to be 
voluntary, or circum stances m ight com pel a change. A person m ay 
detest exercise or walking, prefers [sic] bu tter to low  cholesterol 
m argarine, likes drippings... b u t circum stances, due to the consequences 
of tha t particular life style w hich affects the health, m ay w ipe out all the 
detestations... Either you keep to the old w ays and  bear the 
consequences, or you follow a new  way...20
The indication of confinem ent in the self-portrait , therefore, does not signify a
situation parallel to, say, C ourbet's im prisonm ent which one sees in his Sainte-Pelagie
prison self-portrait of 1871, or the environm ent of the Stateless People series. It only
refers to the forced confinem ent which m arked the artist's convalescence from the
illnesses of the m id-eighties and his transition into the valedictory period of his work.
A nd in defining the solitude of the period as initially forced, the sym bol also
indicates that Egonu's 'T h ird  period ', though it m ay m ature into self-celebration,
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began w ith  anguish  and rem ains m arked by a battle to refrain from  undertak ings that 
m ay prove hazardous to the artist's health. It is therefore hard ly  a period of 
resignation nor of carefree dism issal of the outside, m uch as it has b rough t solitude 
and the m ental frame to contem plate deeper, the complex relationship  betw een the 
artist, the subject, and the w ork, w hich we see in the 1989 self-portrait.
N otes
1. See chapter three for critic's rem arks.
2. In British Art: From Holbein to the Present Day [London: The Tate and  Bodley H ead,
1989] Sim on W ilson qualifies the classical tradition in landscape painting as 
'im aginative' and  occasionally historical, while the narrative or 'n a tu ra l', that 
w hich represents a particular and existent scene, he describes defines as 
'topographical'.
3. See chapter three.
4. H erbert Read, The Meaning of Art [London: Pelican Books, 1949] p. 115.
5. In the in troduction to the catalogue for his 1986 Prin t Retrospective at the Black Art
Gallery, Egonu is quoted thus: "the au tum n and w inter of 1982 revealed to me 
w hat na tu re  can place before an artist who, like me, has nearly lost his 
sight."
6. Egonu, 'Pain ting  in darkness 1979-1983', undated  m anuscript, p. 2. A rtist's private
papers.
7. Bernard M yers on M onet's 'W ater-lilies: The Japanese Bridge', oil on canvas, 1918-
24, M yers, Methods of the Masters: Monet [London: Brian Todd Publishing 
H ouse Lim ited, 1990] p. 112.
8. R. W. Pickford, 'Defective Vision and  A rt' in Don R. Brothwell, ed., Beyond
Aesthetics [London: Tham es and H udson, 1976] pp. 135-1136.
9. Myers, Methods of the Masters: Monet.
10. A nthony Storr, Solitude [New York: Ballantine Books, 1989] p. 169.
11. Ibid., p. 169.
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12. M artin Cooper, Beethoven: The Last Decade [London: 1970] p. 11.
13. Storr, op. cit., p. 174.
14. Thom as G ainsborough, letter to W illiam Jackson, quoted in Simon W ilson, op. cit.,
p. 40.
15. 'A frica's Top A rtist Shows in London', London Press Service, A ugust 1982.
16. Egonu, 'Pain ting  in D arkness', p. 2.
17. In Egonu, "The C ircum stances leading to the creation of the work", undated
paper. A rtist's private papers.
18. Recalled in Peter Fuller, Beyond the Crisis in Art [London: W riters and Readers
Publishing Cooperative] p. 145
19. Cf. The artist's evocation of m em ory and the im agination in 'Pain ting  in
D arkness'.
20. 'The circum stances leading to the creation of the w ork.'
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C hapter N ine 
CO N CLU SIO N
There are no com prehensive histories, only sem blances of com pleteness. W hat we 
have discussed in this study  are only aspects rather than the entire range of Egonu's 
w ork and interests. A nd the broadness of his them atic and aesthetic preoccupation 
is no t unique to him  b u t applies equally to very m any other 20th century  African
artists, and indeed to m ost artists generally.
The failure of fram es of com prehension in the s tudy  and discussion of 20th 
century African art resides in the inability or reluctance of m ost such frames to 
recognise the p lurality  of artists 's interests, inclinations, sources and  influences, and 
experiences. In trying to fit these artists and  their w ork into little, convenient 
fram ew orks their essential m ulti-facetedness is either ignored or obscured. Indeed 
som e of them  are conveniently left ou t of em ergent histories because they exhibit in 
the variegated nature  of their w ork and concerns a com plexity w hich either ill-fits 
into w orking fram es or invalidates them  completely.
In 1989 the director and crew of the Sm ithsonian docum entary  on N igerian art,
Kindred Spirits, visited Egonu's studio  in London and film ed hours of conversations 
and  ou tdoor takes of his daily habits. W hen the docum entary  was eventually 
produced , neither w as his nam e m entioned, nor was his art d iscussed. The only bit 
of the w hole day film ing in London that appeared  was a second of decorative still.
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Even that w as not acknow ledged in the credits.
Though an hour-long video like Kindred Spirits m ay no t fall into the category 
of serious 'a r t  historical' discourse1, it fits w ithin new  form s of art history and 
docum entation in an electronic age. A close study  of the docum entary , how ever, 
reveals points of im portance. A lthough the level of discussion and  m anner of 
presentation are gauche and superficial, and the video fits into the category of fictions 
of com pleteness or om nibus, fire-side or television net-w ork histories m entioned 
above, it does not differ significantly from  the m ore 'art-h istorical', supposedly  
scholarly ra ther than popu lar studies. Indeed the fram es of discourse and 
chronological delineation are identical, and patterns of preference, by w hich we m ean 
the approbation of certain form s of art and the disapproval or dism issal of others, are 
replicated in it. N eat, little circumferences of socio-historical cause and effect are 
constructed2, and  w ithin these are the artists and their practice sectioned and closed 
off. The categories rem ain namely: 'neo-traditionalists ', 'neo-functionalists ', and 'the  
artist as social critic', all of which serve to feed the fiction of uniqueness, and 
ultim ately of O therness3. These delineations eventually acquire 'professional' 
legitim ation, as in Vogel's Africa Explores.
In addition to the essential fictiveness of these categories and delineations, such 
art historical m ethods miss out the complexities of creative practice, as well as the 
reality of the indiv idual creative presence.
D iscourse around  individual artists, at first count, plays into the hands of a 
position now  seen as discredited in art history, nam ely, the argum ent for the 
individual creative genius. Part of the m ission of the N ew  A rt H istory in Britain and 
later in America, in the seventies and early eighties was to re tu rn  art and its
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discourse to the am bit of a generative social and historical am bience supposedly  
superior to and indeed dom inant over the individual creative labourer, the artist. 
Every facet of the creative entity including the m ost intim ate and internal m ade sense 
only in so m uch as they related to, and  existed w ithin, originary social structures, and 
in the process of d iscrediting and rehauling w hat was perceived as a basically 
conservative discipline, ideologues delineated spaces of anathem a and  of acceptance.4
The anthropological history which has extended into the s tudy  of 20th century 
African art parallels the socio-historical m ethods of the N ew  A rt history in this 
subsum ption  of the indiv idual artist. A nd because hardly  any artist devotes his or her 
career to a singular them atic or stylistic pursu it, these m ethods disintegrate the 
indiv idual practice so as to section it into relevant critical boxes. The m ore variegated 
the artist's oeuvre, the m ore difficult it is for these approaches to function, which 
partly  explains the inclination of histories of contem porary African cultures to 
exclude uncom fortable and ill-fitting artists and their w ork.5
Egonu has fallen repeatedly  into this category of 'd ifficult' artists and it is this, 
m ore than anything else, which explains w hat he has described as his 'invisibility '. 
The e thnographic bent of current m ethods in African art history fail to locate him  and 
his w ork w ithin  their frames, and failing to do so, exclude them  from  discourse.
W hat 20th century African art deserves, how ever, are m ethods broad enough 
to encom pass its diversity. Indeed, w hat is required  is a m ultiplicity  of fram es, and 
this is the proposition  of the m asquerade theory advanced earlier in this study, 
nam ely, a com bination of frames which recognise both the p lurality  of forms and the 
ineluctability of the indiv idual work.
A m eaningful s tudy  of Egonu's Domesticities, for instance, requires the tools
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of vigourous fem inist criticism, just as his w ar paintings need m ore than cheap and 
facile theories of 'post-coloniality ' or 'neo-functionality '. His num erous flower 
paintings, som e of w hich show ed in the invitational exhibition of Flow er Painters of 
the W orld in the seventies6, defy m odels w hich rest on poorly conceived social- 
determ inist theories around 20th century African artists.7 For instance, to study the 
landscapes discussed in the last chapter requires, in addition to any others, m odels 
closer to Peter Fuller's psycho-analytical criticism and indeed to traditional 'W estern ' 
art history than  to M ount's, Beier's, Jewsiewicki's or Vogel's. The artist's religious 
w orks, which occupied him  throughout the early seventies, enunciate on so m any 
levels they cannot possibly fit into singular frames of 'neo-trad itionality ' or 'cu ltural 
nationalism '. N or have the em ergent histories found adequate  tools for the 
contem plation of expatriation and 20th century African art.
If the s tudy  of a singular artist and  his w ork requires all or a com bination of 
these and m ore, it becom es apparen t how  facile and m yopic existing, m onocular and 
determ inistic frames can prove. To contem plate the study of an entire epoch, or 
indeed a century of this art w ith such frames, is anything bu t serious art historical 
preoccupation.
Literary criticism has progressively recognised this disjunction betw een the 
ineluctability of the art w ork irrespective of its provenance, the m ulti-dim ensionality  
of the individual creative concern which Egonu's career exem plifies, and the neat, 
plexiglass critical boxes applied to 20th century African art.8
The challenge of em ergent histories and criticism of visual art practice in Africa 
is to go beyond the cheap and  convenient m odels now  in use, to locate m ore contexts 
than usual, and to recognise that, as T. J. C lark wrote, although the w ork of art "may
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become intelligible ... w ith in  the context of given and im posed structures of m eaning, 
... it can alter and  a t tim es d isrup t these structures."9 W hat we have done in the 
preceding chapters is to locate som e of these contexts as a w ay of show ing how  
necessary a p lurality  or conglom erate of such contexts are in the appreciation of the 
indiv idual artist, and thus m ore so in the s tudy  of entire bodies of creative 
individuals and  traditions. Successful a rt history m ust avail itself of a m ultiplicity of 
fram es and  positions, and  recognise that a w ork of art, like the m asquerade, defies 
the constraints of in terpretation because it precedes its ow n in terpreta tion ,10 and 
therefore cannot be fully apprehended  from a singular, inflexible and totalising 
position. A nd if the singular w ork requires m ore than the m onocular narrative, as we 
have insinuated  all along in this study, then entire creative careers and  epochs 
necessarily spraw l outside its thin walls. This is the relevance of the m asquerade as 
a theory of appreciation.
N otes
1. That is, form s of art historical practice from  w ithin the academ ia or its peripheries,
or from  institu tions of orthodox art historical practice in the m odern  W estern 
tradition; m useum s, colleges, unreadable journals and huge, glossy catalogues 
typified by Vogel's large-type books or Ulli Beier's m onographs.
2. We em phasise the w ord  here to indicate the essential fictitiousness of these
delineations, the fact that they are fabricated historical conveniences and do 
no t exist of themselves.
3. The title of the docum entary , taken from  conversations w ith  O biora U dechukw u 
bu t ultim ately decontextualised, equally serve this pu rpose  of in troducing to 
the Am erican public the curious if 'm ore spiritual', perhaps 'm ore relevant', 
and  'com m unal' nature  of the art in question, in cut-and-paste, do-it-
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yourself patterns.
4. See A. L. Rees & F. Borzello, eds., The New Art History [London: C am den Press,
1986]
5. One w ould  notice, for instance, that Egonu is equally excluded from  the Vogel
account of 20th C entury  African Art, just as is N igerian pho tographer Rotimi 
Fani-Kayode w hose w ork also falls outside the param eters detailed  in Vogel's 
narration  of 'A frican ' photography.
6. U nfortunately we are unable to discuss this aspect of his w ork in this study, yet
it forms a very im portan t p a rt of his practice.
7. For instance Susan Vogel's position that the 'ideologies tha t have guided
International [African] artists have not been theories about art per se...[but] 
about political and social identity ', and indeed her entire construction of the 
'In ternational' artist fall flat before this aspect of the artist's  work. See Vogel, 
Africa Explores [New York: Center for African Art, 1991] pp. 176-197
8. M uch as this area of cultural studies cannot be said to have transcended these
holds com pletely, the increasing participation of African critics and intellectuals 
has b rough t a m arked difference to bear on its tone and direction.
9. T. J. Clark, Image of the People: Gustave Courbet and the 1848 Revolution [Princeton:
Princeton U niversity Press, 1982]
10. A nd one is no t in any w ay suggesting Susan Sontag 's essentially anarchic
repudiation  of the validity of in terpretation ['A gainst In terpreta tion ' in A Susan 
Sontag Reader, London, Penguin Books, 1982, pp. 95-104]. W hat is w rong is not 
the exercise of in terpretation, but the nature of this exercise, its pattern  and 
frames. The 'descrip tion ' of form  is not enough, m uch as prescriptions are 
useless, and the narrative of prem odial epochs free of the practice of 
in terpretation  is itself a p resum ptuous fiction. The m asquerade as an art form 
and as a theory validates the exercise of discourse beyond m ere description. 
It em bodies contem plation at the level of codes and their possibilities. W hat 
it dem ands in addition  is that the plurality  of these possibilities be recognised.
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